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Female forces 
The foie played by 
■jvbmew'in Britain's ■. 
modern army. • 

Soap wars 
■Will thebubble burst for 
the home-grown soap 
operas? 

Ctessstraggle 
Digby Anderson tells 
why our obsession with 
class is off the rails 
Down under * 
John Woodcock reports 
on West lndies v New 
Zealand in World Cup 
Series cricket 

The Times' Portfolio Prize 
was shared yesterday be twees 
Uwee wiraersi Mr Eric Yeo of 
Lttdtew, Shropshire, Mr Dud¬ 
ley JBrinsden of Deal, Kent, and 
Mr • Richard. Johnston of 
Carlisle each received £666.66. 
Portfolio Hat, page 20; how to 
play, back page Information 
Service, 
• If.yon want to play Portfolio 
and do hot have a card, send a 
stamped addressed envelope to: 
The Times Portfolio, P.O. Box 
4ri* Blackburn, BB1GAJ. . 

Investment 
e after 

DeLorean 
Guidelines aimed at avoiding a 
repetition of She DeLorean car 
project, iirwhich. £10 million of 
.taxpayers’ money wa? lost, have, 
been' circulated m . Whitehall. 
They warn . tTiviT • • Servants 
against7“ovetdepending on one 
man’!, and urge eefra care in 
assessing the'.commercial repu¬ 
tation ofentreprenews-:. Page 2 

Jeers in court;, 
The' 

■jeered 
SofctfcA frica whlwrtf^^cfet?es. 

- against Titin'} Afchtttshop { of 
Durham,.IberMost Rev': Denis 
Hurtey . ' -V' Phgc 6 

Rat^waraaig 
JJ*’- : More councils could'be rate! 
7-7, ■ capped next year. Mr Patrick- 
■/". : Jcnkin says^ It’s possible they, 
x , •. • will, jncl.ude- most of this year’s 
„■ high spending local authorities 

Vf • . •.'.Pdse.S 

y Dallas returns 
: Dallas returns to BBC Tele- 

v *« vision next month. Reversing a 
l i previous decision, the corpor- 

atioh- will screen the.remaining 
- . episodes :of the: series from 

VfSj!' March 27 Video piracy. Page 3 

Monkey case 
•v «»■ The "Royal College of Surgeons 

- of -England was fined £250 for 
- causing unnecessary suffering to 

a laboratory monkey by keeping 
—' 11 in temperatures of up to 92 

vi ■ deg F Back page 

Aitken talks 
'■$ . . Heet .Holdings, publisher of the 
.L Daily Express. . and Aitken 
}: ; H time,the financial #oup, have 

confirmed they are holding 
-J-. talks abouvfuturc links 

m . Kenneth Fleet page 15 

World Cup calls 
There are three newcomers to 

• the England football squad for 
the World- Cup qualifying 

■ match against Northern Ireland 
>' tomorrow week. In the FA Cup 

t, • ■ quarter-finals the holders, Ever- 
iou, have been drawn -at home 

L ; to Sheffield ' .Wednesday or 
Ipswich Town- . ' Page 26 

Leader page, 13 . 
Letters: On the Ulster Defence 
Regimeiil, from Sir John Biggs- 
Davison, MP, and Sir Antony 
Buck, QC. MP: Ponting case, 
from Lord Rolhschikf; and 
Others- _ ' 
Leading. articles: Afghanistan, 
.Aids disease :ChesS in Russia 
Features, pass 10-12 
Tax oh jobs; How will the Shia 
rebels fare- ;m the* future 
Lebanon?1 South Africa: some 
changes but still no dialogue; A 
modem Army, pant two: Flower 
fabrics Wow their, trum pet. 
fompder Hothubs, 21,24,25 
Rock^-byerobor. high hopes 
for die Sierras- a friir deal for the 
girls 1 
Classified advtrrismg,^^ 
Legal'appotoicnis "■■■ 
Obituary, page 14 ’• 
prances .Richards, the' Earl of 
BirkenheadV ..V, 
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• ■ By Julian Haviland. Political Editor 

The Government published principal spokesman on de- . In these “quite deplorable" 
internal papers, some hitherto fence, of attempting character circumstances ihc Government 
-classified as secret, yesterday to assassination — the only case he had derided, exceptionally, to 
discredit Mr Chve Ponling x a could try to put. • reveal advice given to fnntislcrs 
tanfmirr a«% Pi___ a _■ 1 n- - . ■ witness in the Opposition'* case 
that ministers have misled 

Mr Ponting. after hearing the ■ by officials. 
minister’s attack, said that Mr 

Parliament and practised un- Hesdline’s accusations 
necessary conceal menL been aired at his trial, at which 

Mr Michael. Hesehine.-Sec- he had been-acquitted, 
retary of State of Defences gave But Mr Hescltine’s speech, in 
the Commons an account' of which he made much of the 
how Mr Poming. the former operational need to sink the 
assistant secretary in the Minis- - 
try. who was last w«k acquitted pontinf^ , 
of breaking the Official Secrets EffPRSSL • l 
AcL had given ministers con- £*an ra t^f.ne''s 2 
flicling advice, first 10 withhold Soarces of leaks 2 
and then io publish information Security convictions 2 
about the Argentine cruiser Letters 13 
General Belgrano. - ■ 

Mr Heselline said that Mr Belgrano to protect the Falk- 
Poniing wrote last April to the lands task force, more than 
labour MP Mr Tam Dalyell satisfied Conservative bark- 
urging him vo press questions benchers -who saluted him with 
about the Belgrano which, a few - loud cheering and waving of 
days earlier, he had advised the, order papers when he sat down. 
same ministers not 10 answer. The debate resolved 

Answering a critical Labour from the start into a struggle 
Party motion. Mr Heselime said between Government’s 
that, if the. Opposition had its attempt to retry Mr Poming. 
way. the- House would be and the Opposition's wish to see 
expected to support the “cohsti- ministers in the dock. 
tutiona! novelty .. .that the 
most trusted civil server)is. in 
the most secure parts.or our 
de/ence establishments, should 
be free anonymously to draft 
questions for Opposition back- 
benchcrs.to submit to ministers, 
on which the selfsame leaking 

Mr Ponting.was the Oppo- 

civil servants may then brief the extreme and unfounded - alle- 
minislers on the answers they gations had been made about 

sit ion's chief prosecution wit- 
ness, and Mr HeselUne went for 
him with determination, saying ul^ers lhem l°do 
that Mr Ponting had made the iriIrlstear' ^ 10 March, 
most serious afie^dons, many when a book on the 
repeated in ihc Sundav news- s|nk,ofi* ^ Arthur Gavshon 
papers, about himself; and that and Desmond Ricc was pub- 

hshed. It started ffesh question¬ 
ing 

The central issue of the 
debate. Mr Hcschine said, was 

Continued on back page, col 2 1 

consider appropriate." 
Mr Hesehine was accused by 

Mr Dcnzil Davies, Labour's 

ihe Prime Minister and Mr 
John Stanley. Minister for the 
Armed Forces. 

. ‘Content to leave politics to politicians' 

Ex-civil servant in gallery 
By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter 

Mr . Clive. Ponting, . who 
listened" intently to tin Bel- 
ipano /debate from the Com¬ 
mons, public gallery, said Iasi; 
atghf votnBliy all Mr Michael 
Hesettine*^ accusations, against 
hint had been aired at .the trial 
ar^helCftnttd, Criminal Cnur 

■ which ended in' his acqmttak .. 
In a batement b^said: - J am 

eonteoC as I always-have been, 
to faive tbe emtdnct afpofitkal 
matters to daly Heeled poli¬ 
ticians. ,y only comnaent on Mr 
Hesettiae’s personal remarks 
abdnt me is that virtually all of 
what be has said was in 
evidence at my trial at the 
Central Criminal Cemt and 
was- heard by the jury who 
acquitted me naanimonsty." 

But Mr Brian Raymond, 
solicitor to the.feriner Ministry 
of Defence Civil SeiTant, who 
also listened ' to the MPs 
debate, criticised Mr HeseWne 
for the way he attacked Mr 
Ponthig. 

“As an ordinary individual, I 
find it astonishing that the 
Government should seek to 
justify its entire position 
regarding the provision of 
information to Parliament .by 

attacking the motives and 
conduct of a single individual,’1 
he said. 

Mr Raymond also explained 
why Mr Footing had originally 
advifsed ministers in March 
1984 not to ' comment for. 

'-operational- and' intelligence 
. reasons detailed, parliamen¬ 
tary questions posed by Mr 
Tam Dalyell, Labour. MP for 
Linlithgow. 

r>x 

By Richard Domten 
■ Three Britons are among a 

group of at least 22 hostages 
expected to be released today by 
Unita rebels at their head¬ 
quarters in south-east Angola. 

They were~seized from the 
diamond, mining town of 
Cafunfo after a fierce battle with 
Government troops last Dec¬ 
ember and have since travelled 
on foot land by lorry about 800 
miles with their aptors. 

The hostages wfll be handed 
over 10 Red Cross officials at 
Jamba, the rebel headquarters, 
arid either flown direct to South 
Africa from Unita’s new airstrip 
close-by. or driven to .its other 
airstrip at Luengue. about 80 
miles north-west of Jamba. No 
conditions have been set for 
their release. 

The Britons are Mr Glen 
Dixon, an engineer from Leices¬ 
tershire.- Mr John McMichael, a 
mining engineer, and Mr Paul 
Huggins, the Iftadmaster from 

an American-owned Hercules. 
The aircraft was destroyed in 
the attack, and an American 
crew member was killed. 

Two other American crew¬ 
men and 17 Filipinos are 
among the hostages. 

It is understood that Unita 
attacked Cafunfo because it was 
the base for an Angolan army 
unit. In February last year the 
rebels seized the town, taking 16 
British miners hostage 

When the band of 1.500 
rebels attacked in December 
they were not expecting to find 
expatriate workers there. 

Iran-Malta talks 
Nicosia (API- Mr Alex Sciberra 
Trigona. Malta’s Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, met Mr Hussein Moussavi, 
the Iranian Prime Minister, to 
discuss bilateral issues including 
co-operation on shipbuilding 
and oil sales. 

“That advice was given after 
intense period spent writing up 
ihe Crown Jewels which took, 
in total. 40 hours. The time 
spear writing the memo in 
which the advice is contained 
was only15 minutes. 

“Secondly, Me PwitingLs 
work ' was * coscetned1 ■ iWiifrL 
accumulating the rich "material 
which forms the basis of the 
chronology of the Crown 
Jewels. Tie had not time . to 
explore whether individual 
pieces of information taken 
from classified sources, were 
themselves classified. 

“In meetings on March 30 
and .April 1 Mr Ponting asked 
the deputy chief of the defence 
staff for intelligence if the 
specific pieces of information 
requested by Mr Dalyell were 
classified. He was told they 
were not. That is. why his 
advice changed. Until then he 
bad played it safe, as any good 
Civil Servant should.” 

Mr Raymond said such an 
expfonation had been forth¬ 
coming at Mr Ponting’s trial 
“and Mr Heseltine should 
really know this*’. • 

Sterling 
falls to 
$1.0917 

The pound fell 1.1 cents to 
1.0917 yesterday, the eve of the 
Prime Minister’s-visit to Presi¬ 
dent Reagan in Washington. 
The sterling index which 
measures the pound’s perform¬ 
ance against a basket of 
currencies, fell 0.2 to 71.2. 
There was again no central bank 
intervention against the dollar. 
The dollar also gained three 
pfennigs against the mark 10 
DM3.2945. 

A warning that the Govem- 
meat's public spending plans, 
published only last month, are 
being revised for the Budget was 
given, yesterday by Mr Peier 
Rees 

Mr Rees told the Commons 
select committee that the 
Government was reviewing its 
spending plans 10 allow for the 
effects of the miners’ strike and 
other recent events such as the 
rise in interest rates. 

PSBR over target, page 15 
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Mr . Heselline said he had no 
option but to quote from the 
advice Mr Ponting had given 
him.. Later, .he. would make 
available the fall text of this 
idvice 10 the Select Committee 
on Foreign Affairs, who would 
also have access under appro¬ 
priate security arrangements to 
the full secret report, the 
“crown, jewels”, which was 
compiled by Mr Ponting to give 
a complete account of the 
circumstances in which the 
Belgrano was sunk. 

Mr Heseltine recalled that his 
predecessor. Sir John Nott. 
immediately after the sinking 
had said in Parliament that 
Belgrano was first detected on 
the day'she was sunk (May 2, 
1982) and that she was closing 
on elements of the task force. 

The minister did not deal 
with the question of how it was 
that the Government had failed 
to correct these errors for about 

Thatcher 5 killed 
and TUC in Cape 
meet over shanty 
coal 6gap’ violence 

Ai. 4- ✓ - 

Mr Michael Heseltine leaving the Ministry of Defence 
building yesterday to attend the Commons debate on the 

Belgrano (Photograph: Murray Job) 

Shia gunmen return 
to humiliate Sidon 

From Robert Fisk, Sidon 
The gunmen came back to the Awali 

Sidon yesterday. They drove scores of gi 
down from Beirut in a convoy regular Lebi 
of cars to celebrate their made no 
“victory” against the Israelis in politically pr 
southern Lebanon. Shia Mus- no attempt - 
lints for the most part, waving -gunman snat 

the Awali river. I watched 
scores of gunmen drive past 
regular Lebanese troops who 
made no attempt - and 
politically probably could make 
no attempt - to stop them. One 
gunman snatched the Lebanese 

' fram'd A^flags. brandishing auit*:. -Ilagjrjft'an army Jeep. - 
; marie ^veapbns;.Nearing- down - in the southern outskirts of 
i poster^of Lebanon’s President Beirut, posters of the Ayatollah 
and flaunting their weapons in Khomeini* and other Shia 
front of the Lebanese Army, divines. *. including Imam 

I They Clme. they said, to Moussa Sadr, the missing 
1 celebrate Sidon's “liberation” Lebanese prelate, and Ragheb 
1 from Israeli occupation. But Harb. the Sheikh murdered a 
; thev brought a new occupation , , - 

““'S* of Sidon - Sunni Car bomb kills 

“ APassu Th threejD Be)™* and 
who were carrying not only ThreetJ>e<,pi^ HCre 
rifles but rocket-launchers as more than 40 wotmded yester- 
wclL tearing down the Lebanese f**) H^9.a ^ bomb exploded 
flag from lamp-posts and ™ .* area 
windows, shouting all the while: Be,nlt- Tbc tarset appeared to 
“God is great and Sidon is be an offireof the ShraMnston 
Muslim. It cannot be ruled by a ^°ur Coirespon- 
Maronile ” denl ,mtes>- 

Only a'day earlier. President n JVindoirs were broken in 
Gemavel had been teted by the se" 
people of Sidon. But yesterday, lh® boT^.ha‘Ir 
the same population had to 
watch the Hezbollah, the “Parly TlJJ: ** e*^KfL\|Ca^S 00 
of God”, plaster the city with ««■« near bUst aaBbt 
pictures of Ayatollah Khomeini. 1 . _ , .. ._. 
For many, it was a humiliating 
fTcrvrif'ntv* and the fnndam entail st Hezbol- 

rast who told the Shia Shli*?ok 
Muslims to travel here in their d,sbu* “*omatic nfles and 
thousands is unclear. The west often finng 
Beirut television station - jn die airt° disperse traffic and 
controlled by Shias loyal to Mr 
Nabih Bern, the Amal milital ‘heir films 
leader and Minister for Justice - contiscated. 
had earlier announced that the . _- , 
inhabtlianls of Bein.fi >" 
southern suburbs would be Utanon, were atached to the 
going to Sidon to demonstrate ,ro£5,°V.a,TJ- ££1™', oimfriJ,n 
It Sidon's liberation. In the . ^rth of Sidon a gunman 
evenu it became a demon- a rocket-launcher 
stration of militia power. ordered my car off the road 

For several hours, hundreds J:® 
Mercedes limousine containing nf cars carrvinc vouna men mnuuamc tonuunitig sjr.u£Knns«»-«;s -°“r 

with automatic weapons, drove 
at speed down the newly- 
opened coast road and across 

heavily armed young men, two 
of whom had white cloths 

Continued on back page, col 4 

Farmer jailed for life 
Graham Backhouse, a fanner 

from Horton, near Bristol, was 
given two life sentences yester¬ 
day for trying to kill his wife 
Margaret with a car bomb and 
then murdering a neighbour, 
Colyn Bedale-Taylor, aged 63, 
to confuse the police. 

A jury found Backhouse, 
aged 44, guilty by a majority of 

ten to two after deliberating for 
more than five hours at the end 
of the 16-day trial at Bristol 
Crown Court. 

Backhouse wanted to kill his 
wife, who survived only because 
of the strength of their Volvo, to 
collect £100.000 life insurance 
to pay his debts. 

CBS and Westmoreland settle libel suit 
New York (Renter) - Gen¬ 

eral William Westmoreland 
yesterday . agreed to drop his 
$120 million (£109 million) 
libel suit against CBS after 
testimony in the 18-week trial 
from former key aides began 
veering dramatically, against. 
him. . . 

Lawyers for the former 
commander of US forces in the 

- Vietnam war and CBS network 
presented a settlement agree¬ 
ment to District Corn? Judge, 
Mr Pierre Leval* in hra 
chambers yesterday/ The 
settlement terms will be given 
to the jury: today. 

General Westmoreland’s 
lawyer, Mr Dajr Burt, claimed 
after meeting Judge Leral that 
CBS would be issuii^'a' 
statement that would be "the 
functional equivalent of an 

apology- The bottom line is 
that CBS never questioned 
General Westmoreland's patri¬ 
otism.” 

But CBS’s lawyer, Mr Darid 
Boies, said: “When an op¬ 
ponent comes to yon and says fcl 
quit', I take it.n 

According to informed 
sources, both sides in the case 
agreed on Sunday night that 
the “court of public opinion" 
rather than a . law court should 
determine whether General 
Westmoreland ordered aides to 
lower estimates of the number 
of enemy troops in Vietnam. 

in dramatic testimony over 
the past two weeks, two former 
Westmoreland aides told how 

Jhe general, now aged 70, 
rejected higher, more accurate 
troop estimates because they 

k 
General Westmoreland: 
Equivalent of apology 

were "politically unaccept¬ 
able”. , , 

One former aide, retired 
Major-General Joseph McCh- 
ristian. General Westmore¬ 
land's intelligence chief, quoted 

the general as describing the 
higher figures as “political 
bombshell”. ' 

Another former aide. Colonel 
Gains Hawkins, told the court 
last week that he changed the 
troop estimates because the 
general had placed “a dis¬ 
honest ceiling" on them. 

General Westmoreland bad 
contended that his figures were 
accurate and that the higher 
estimates were including ir¬ 
regular troops such, as old men. 
old women and children. 

According the trial testi¬ 
mony. General Westmoreland 
told President Johnson and 
Congress that at most there 
were 300,000 troops fighting 
against Sooth Vietnam while in 
fact the true estimate was in 
excess of 500,000. 

CBS contended that by 

underestimating enemy streng¬ 
th. the President and the 
American public were misled 

CBS said the agreement 
came after private discussions 
in the past few days to reach an 
out-of-coart settlement. 

The general had brought the 
suit against the network alleg¬ 
ing that a 1982 documentary 
libelled him by saying that bis 
military command engaged in a 
conspiracy to underestimate 
enemy strength in the Vietnam 
war. 

CBS did not disclose the 
terms of the settlement, but 
The New York Times yesterday 
reported that, in the proposed1 
agreement, the network would 
not disavow the documentary 
and would not pay any money 
to General Westmoreland. 

Man Ln the news, page 6 

By Paul Rootledge 
Labour Editor 

The National Coal Board last 
night insisted that there is still a 
“yawning gap” in peace nego¬ 
tiations with striking miners' 
leaders, and it is unlikely to be 
bridged easily despite top-level 
talks today between ihe Prime 
Minister and the TUC. 

Though there may be some 
minor tinkering with “drafting 
errors”, the coal board is 
adamant lhai the National 
Union of Mineworkers must 
concede the main issue at stake 
before an agreement to end the 
50-wcek strike can be signed. 

That was made dear only 
hours before Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher and a group of her 
senior Cabinet colleagues meet 
TUC leaders at 10 Downing 
Street for talks on an industrial 
dispute for the first lime since 
she took office six years ago. 

Mr Norman Willis, general 
secretary of the TUC. and six 
other members of the labour 
movement’s monitoring com¬ 
mittee set up to watch and 
encourage the progress of the 
dispute, will argue that the 
Prime Minister should “un¬ 
block” negotiations towards an 
agreed settlement of the coal¬ 
field conflict, by advising the 
coal board to consider possible 
changes in its February 15 draft 
agreement. 

The unions will say that the 
NUM has moved substantially 
towards the coal board's 
position, and the Board should 
be encouraged to accept changes 
in its bargaining position to 
bridge that Mr Willis has called 
the “narrow gap” between the 
two sides. 

His optimism was not shared 
at coal board headquarters. Mr 
Michael Eaton, chief spokes¬ 
man for the NCB, declared* 
“Our paper ought to have been 
an adequate basis for an end to 
the dispute. We are intensely 
disappointed and surprised that 
the union chose to remove 
some of the key sentences which 
reflect the reason for the dispute 
and the problems at the centre 
ofiL 

’ “In the viiew of the board 
there is still a yawn mg gap of 
disagremem.” 

■But it is understood that the 
second, bitterly-contested half 
of paragraph six, which suggests 
that all uneconomic pits will 
shut, may he regarded as a 
“drafting mistake” and re¬ 
worded to ensure that the 
miners’ union understands that 
Ihe future of all collieries will be 
properly considered through the 
review procedure. 

Mr Denis Murphy, president 
of Ihe Northumberland miners, 
detected a “glimmer of hope” in 
the Prime Minister's agreement 
to meet the TUC. 

Another 1.044 men aban¬ 
doned the strike for the first 
lime since last March yesterday, 
according to the board. The 
figure compares with 1.190 last 
Monday, and 2.332 on Ihc same 
day two weeks ago. 
Cash seizures judgement, page 2 

Parliament, page 4 

From Michael Hornsby 
Johannesburg 

A! least five people were 
killed and 60 injured when 
police fired rubber ballets, tear 
gas shells and birdshot yester¬ 
day to quell riots in the black 
squatter camp of Crossroads, 
outside Cape Town, South 
African radio said. 

Thousands of shanty dwel¬ 
lers went on the rampage, 
throwing op barricades of 
burning tyres, logs and stones 
across streets, and stoning and 
petrol-boron hi ng bases, police 
cars and any other vehicles 
trying to enter the area. As 
night fell, hit-and-run batiks 
with the police still going on. 

The trouble started after 
rumours that police were about 
to move in with lorries and start 
forcibly removing inhabitants 
to Khayditsba, a township tbe 
Government is building 15 
miles away. 

Reports apparently false, 
that large numbers of govern¬ 
ment lorries have been seen in 
a nearby black township seem 
to have provided the final spark 
which early yesterday set oft an 
explosion of anger and fear 
among tbe squatters. 

The minister responsible For 
black affairs. Dr Gerrit Vifioen, 
issued a statement denying ‘in 
the strongest terms” that a 
transfer of people to Kbayelit- 
sha was imminent. He said that 
“notice would be given in good 
time or any steps in this 
regard.” 

It is the Government's stated 
intention, however, that the 
entire Crossroads settlement 
should be moved to Khayelit- 
sba. Some 3.000 people have 
already been taken there, and 
the first 5.000 small, box-like 
homes, capable, in the Govern¬ 
ment’s view, of bousing 25,000 
people, are due to be completed 
early next month. 

Despite the squalor of 
Crossroads, most of its resi¬ 
dents are extremely reluctant to 
be moved further away from 
Cape Town, where the best 
work prospects are. Transport 
costs could become prohibitive 
for many families. 

The small size of the plots in 
Khavelitshu Also makes ft 
difficult to extend the dwellings 
to accommodate relatives and 
friends constantly drifting in 
from the impoverished Tran- 
skei and Crskei tribal home¬ 
lands in the Eastern Cape, 
where most of the Crossroads 
residents come from. Most are 
“illigal”. that is they do not 
have permits to be outside a 
tribal reserve. 
O MINE THREAT: Some 
1,100 striking black workers at 
Rand Mines' Rietspruit Collie¬ 
ry, 125 miles, north-east of 
Johannesburg, had until today 
to return to work, or they would 
be dismissed, a mine spokes¬ 
man said (AFP reports). 

The ultimaivtn came after 
violence at the mine on Sunday, 
during which security officials 
fired rubber bullets and tear 

Continued on back page, col 6 

Where on earth 
canyoubuy computer 
systems from people 

who know what 
they’re talking about? 

The answers at The Apricot Farm, 57 a Hatton 

Garden, EC1. 
instead of sales patter, you’ll get facts, help and 

true professional expertise. That goes for hardware 

and software: 
We arc. of course, a main centre for Apricot 

computers as well as the pick of ihe others. And we 
supply the most sought-after software packages. 

We also offer specialist software services for 
terminal users. 

The Apricot Farm is open 9 till 6 on weekdays, 
lunch-hours included. (If you cant call in. just return 

the coupon.) 

Try the new Apricotportable! 

❖ One of the most 
beautiful and efficient 
examples of micro 
technology in the market 

The only one with voict 

recognition 

Excellent value for 
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ervants 
on public investment to 

another De Lorean’ 
By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter 

^ detailed 13 point safety failure after receiving an in- skills of those with whom they 
check aimed at avoiding a itiaily “inadequate" reponsc to are dealing, 
repeat of the disastrous DeLo- its outspoken report. Unlike the DeLorean project, 
rrsrt car project, which lost The Northern Ireland Office civil servants must insist on 

o; has responded by disclosing the adequate time to carry out a full 
13 fce> points passed on to assessment of the viability of a 
officials wiihm the province's potential project 
industrial development board While DeLorean provided 
which have, it was confirmed jUSj more than £500.000 of his 
last night, been passed on to 0wn cash towards the mulli- 

•\:n applications lor govern- other Whitehall departments. million pound car plant, the 
ment cash towaras Key mo us- When cash assistnee is being new guidelines insist there 

.r.orc than £70 million 
:a.\peers' money within four 
■ :5.r.v. has been circulated in 
Whitehall, it was disclosed 

?stcrda>. 
Senior Civil Servants, faced 

ir.z, schemes. have been um! considered for a new company s|,0UId always be a “significant 
-V-t-id ourrdepcndencc on one "the personal qualities and contribution'' of risk capital 
rm. and law: extra care in reputation or the enireprc- from the private sector, 
isssssir.g the persona! qualities nouns! involved must be • Arthur Andersen, former 
and the commercial reputation. ?\hausitively investigated. auditors of Mr DeLorean s 
including creditworthiness. ot When there is doubt, extreme failed sports car group, has 
.ndr idua! entrepreneurs, par- cannon must be exercised and rejected the allegations made 
ticularh where a new compare- extra consideration should be against it in a writt issued by the 

involved." gr.cn to building into agree- British Government in the US 
The ncvk# operafton&i guide- merits additional measures courts last Fridav which alleges 

1’ics. prepared by the Northern which will safeguard the that the accountants acted 
Ireland Office, arc in response Government against abnormal “fraudulently and with gross 
il1 criticism !rom the Commons practice.’ incompetence'' in their conduct 

j} necessary- they should of ihc DeLorean audit Han 
include limiting the entrepre- Griffiths writes), 
pour's ireedom io alter the The Government is seeking 
senior management structure, damaces which could amount 
extra safeguards to strengthen ,0 S270 million (£245 million) 

... . ibe position ot nominee direc- irt (he suit, filed in New York by 
demned the lack of proper l.ors and special arrangements the Northern Ireland Depart- 
:rr estimation into Mr Dclo- l0.r the "very close monitoring" ment of Economic Deveiop- 
rcan's background or the •••;. oi the project. meni. It claims that Arthur 
ability of his sport car plan. The operational guidelines Andersen knew of irregularities 
demanded to know- the detailed say that government negotiators but failed to bring them 1o the 
L-tsons learned from the Belfast must match the experience and attention of the Govemcni 

Public Accounts Committee 
uhicn described the DeLorean 
■•chcrne as “one of the graves- 
oases of rhe misuse of public 
resources for many years." 

The committee, which con- 

€ rejects end Seamen told 

of cash seizure 
With the NUM still in "open 

defiance" of the courts, the time 
has no: yet come to end the 
seoucsiralion of their assets, a 
High Court judge ruled yester- 
CCS’-'. 

Mr Justice NichoJls rejected 
an application by the receiver, 
appointed to control the union's 
i.S million funds, to discharge 
;nc scquesiranon. 

The judge said he was 
"b> ntpathetic to the Mew that 
•he court should not make 
•nnoceni miners suffer for the 
Soilings of their leaders." 

Bul the sequestrators were 
ordered in hsi October, io seize 
• he assets because of “flagrant" 
breaches or court orders and ihc 
failure to pay a £200.000 fine, 
fur contempt of court. 

Unhappily since then, al¬ 
though they had had the 
* .ppor.unity. they had not 
purged ibeir contempt. “The 
union's attitude is still one ot 

open defiance." the judge said. 
The receiver. Mr Michael 

Arnold, said the cost of the 
Receiver and sequestrator were 
already running at £800.000. 
which was 10 per cent of the 
NUM's tola! assets. 

He sought to end the 
sequestration to avoid dupli¬ 
cation of costs. 

But the judge said he had 
warned the union as long ago as 
November thai any litigation 
overseas would be fought at 
their own expense. But his 
warning “fell on deaf ears". 

With almost £5 million 
already recovered, and judge¬ 
ment awaited in the batlJc over 
£2.5 million in Ireland, it was 
inevitable that the combined 
cosis of the receiver and 
sequestrator would be greater 
than one of them 3lone. Bul the 
judge said, in future, they might 
be able to work together on 
recovery of other money. 

Walker commends basis 
for pit settlement 

By Our Political Correspondent 

Mr Peter Walker. Secretary of 
Slate for Energy, told the 
Commons yesterday that the 
latest National Coal Board 
document put to the TL'C 
should have been ihc basis for a 
settlement of the ! 1-month coal 
Strike. 

Bul on the eve of today's 
meeting between the Prime 
Minister and TUC leaders at 
No 10, he warned MPs that it 
would be “lunatic'' to suggest 
that the demands of “anv 

militant leader" using mob 
methods should be met. 

Mr Walker said: “The 
Government continue to hope 
trial the damaging industrial 
action, which has taken place 
without a ballot, will swiftly be 
ended" 

Mr Walker said that the 
Prime Minister would listen to 
whatever the TliC had to say 
this morning, but there was no 
optimism about the outcome in 
Whitehall last nighL 

Parliament, page 4 

to end 
blockade 

The National Union of 
Seamen was ordered by a High 
Court judge yesterday to end its 
blockade of coal shipments 
from Tyneside to power 
stations in the South-east. 

Shipowners Stephenson 
Clarke were granted an injunc¬ 
tion at a private hearing before 
Mr Justice Stoughton. re¬ 
straining the union from 
inducing its members to break 
their contracts. 

Seamen hare been refusing 
to open the hatches on three of 
the company's ships, one at 
.1 arrow and two at Blythe. 

A union spokesman said 
afterwards that even if they 
complied with the injuntion. 
men who coal on to the shops 
are members of the Transport 
and General Linton. 

• More than 3.200 miners in 
south Derbyshire have voted to 
give their area of the National 
Union of Mineworkers greater 
independence if it becomes 
necessary. 

The decision falls short of an 
immediate rule-change to put 
them beyond the grasp of new 
disciplinary procedures drawn 
up by national leaders. 

• Joe Smith, aged 31, a 
striking miner, who hurled a 
beer glass into a working 
miner's lace was jailed for two 
and a half years yesterday by 
Newcastle upon Tyne Crown 
Court. 

Smith, of Station Road, 
Broombill, Northumberland, a 
muter for 14 years, admitted 
wounding and assault offences 
last November and also smash¬ 
ing two windows on a coach 
carrying working miners. 

Traders use '0^^ I: Rare for a woiiiait 

Diesel rise ‘threatens’ haulage firms 
Hundreds of road haulage 

companies were said yesterday 
to be facing closure after the 
latest diesel price increase, 
which will add l.op per litre to 
the charges for bulk buyers tOur 
Industrial Correspondent 
writes). 

The Road Haulage Associ¬ 
ation estimated that since last 
September, prices had risen by 
\ 4 per cent. It said that most ol 

its 12.000 members were small 
companies operating five ve¬ 
hicles or fewer with fuel 
accounting up to a quarter of 
operation costs. 

With the price of derv similar 
to that of petrol, the association 
accused oil companies of 
loading the price because of 
their inability to achieve higher 
prices for petrol. Thai was 
denied. 

Esso said yesterday that the 
latest increases were due to the 
decline of the pound against the 
dollar and the unprecedented 
rise of the Rotterdam diesel fuel 
spot price because of the cold 
weather. 

The price of four-star petrol 
went up last week to an average 
of |9l.9p. Derv increased in 
January by about 5p per gallon, 
to 188.2p per gallon. 

yeomen 
to protect 
premises 

By Robin Young 
Private anti*crime patrols 

are to start in Winchester and 
Tunbridge Wells next month, 
financed by local traders 
contributing between £1 and £3 
a nighL 

The mobile nightwatchmen, 
called yeomen, will wear white 
helmets and white jackets, hot 
carry no weapons as they visit 
premises of subscribers twice a 
night seven nights a week. 
They will be in radio contact 
with their control room, which 
will alert police if they encoun¬ 
ter anything suspicious. 

Major -Alan Coates, area 
director of the operating com¬ 
pany. Nighfwafch, said in 
Winchester that the object was 
not to catch criminals but to 
deter them. “The white jackets 
are for' visibility, and the 
helment with visors are only for 
protect on of our employees." 

Major Coates, a retired army 
officer with security experience 
has already signed op 80 
subscribers in a week, and has 
two salesmen touring Winches¬ 
ter to attract more small 
businesses interested in his 
company's services. Sub¬ 
scribers include building 
societies, accountants, wine 
merchants, estate agents and 
small shopkeepers. 

Major Coates says that 
Winchester was chosen to 
launch the scheme because the 
1285 Statute of Winchester 
introduced the idea of town 
watchmen. 

“We also wanted to prove 
the idea in a testing ground that 
would not be too difficult". 
Mayor Coates says. "Crime 
levels in Winchester are below 
average, but over the nation at 
large there is now a better than 
50 per cent chance that 
business premises will be 
subject to burglary in the cause 
of a year." 

The 1285 statute of Win¬ 
chester. passed in the reign of 
King Edward t, dealt generally 
with the preservation of the 
peace and provided for the 
employment of town watchmen 
to patrol the streets. The 
system of night-watchmen was 
the origin of the local watch 
committees. 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 
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Major Coates, director of the yeora n, io front of Winchester | 
Cathedral yesterday. (Photograph: Bill Warhnrst) 

The death of a woman from 
Aids was disclosed in Oxford 
vesterday at the Loudon Gay 
Switchboard hit back at the 
belief that the disease was; 
exclusively one of homosexuals. 

Mr George Meikle, press 
officer for the switchboard, said 
“If one person has iL they can 
pass it on through sexual 
intercourse whether it is two 
men or a man and a woman." 

But Dr Bent Juel-JensetL the 
consultant physician in charge 
of Oxford's Infectious and 
Tropical Disease Unit, said it 
was extremely rare for a woman 
to catch the disease. 

Of 118 cases up to the end of 
January, according, to the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security, 103 were 
homosexuals and six were 
women. They had sexual 
relations with bisexual males 
who caught Aids from homo-' 
sexual contacts. 

The London Gay Switch¬ 
board said last night that 
numbers of calls on medical 
subjects bad risen from SO or 90 
a week six months ago to the 
latest figure of 600. more than 
500 of which were on Aids. . 

First aiders were last night 
advised to refuse the kiss of life 
to injured homosexuals unless 
precautions were taken to 
eliminate mouth-to-roouth 
contact. 

The National Register of 
First .Aiders, a division of the 
British Safety Council . with 
members in 27,000 workplaces, 
says that all first-aiders are at 
risk of contracting Aids when 
treating homosexuals. 

• Firemen have been wanted 
not to jgive mouth to. mouth 
resuscitation to tire or accident 
victims wto.wmld be: homosex¬ 
uals suffering from Aids.. j.. 

In co-operation with the 
DHSS the Health and" Safety 
Executive was looking at the 
whole problem of emergency 
service workers .handling people 7 
who had complaints in addition 

Theatre cleaners have been, 
issued with 'rubber gloves and - 
bottles, of -disinfectant after -. 
they refused to work with a.. 
group of homosexual actors. : 

The cleaners told theatre 
chiefs at Swansea-the; would, 
have lo call off a performance 
of ‘Poppies’ by Gay Sweatshop 
because they were womed 
about catching .Aids. 

They were all ofiered gkives, 
disinfectant and .otter special. 
materials, But the performance 
isstiffthreatened. . - 

.Alex Scot, director of the 
Tahsman .theatre,- Swansea, 

. said Lhe cleaners bad over-rtac- 
ted. . 

to tite reason for 'winch-titer 
needed immediate help.. ’.--T . 

Ambulance chiefs said .that 
their 17,000 staff .Will continue 
to res usd late patients in spile of 
the possible risk of Aids, y 

The Police ■ Federation’s' 
chairman, Mr Leslie Curtin said 
that details of a .suspected case 
had ,.been*' telephoned to “ its 
headquarters. Officers in,con¬ 
tact >itb the person'had been 
told, ob police instnKtions,-to 
burn their doth ing... 

Disease may go on list 

Mayor Coates says he has 
been in close contact nith local 
police, and their crime preven¬ 
tion officer is to give a lecture 
to the trainee yeomen next 
week. 

A police spokesman said: 
*“\Ve will be monitoring the 
experiment with interest. It is 
an extension of the neighbour¬ 
hood natch idea and we think 

that it could be extremely 
useful.** 

Already eight yeoman have 
been recruited. Major Coates 
says that there were many more 
applicants for the job. All are 
carefully screened, with refer¬ 
ences from former employers, 
and the qualifications ore 
“integrity, a good deal of I 
common sense and fitness." 

Government ministers are 
considering whether Aids 
should be a notifiable disease. 
Department of Health and 
Social Security said yesterday 
that if hospital treatment is 
required for a notifiable disease 
- and some diseases will require 
it automatically - the patient 
can be detained under the 
Public Health Acts. 

Notifiable diseases under the 
Public Health Act 1984 are: 
cholera, plague, relapsing fever. 

typhus and smallpox; acute 
encephalitis,; acute- meningitis, 
acute potio, amoebic dysentery, 
anthrax, bacillary - dyentery, 
diphtfaria. 1 infective jaundice, 
leprosy, leptospirosis, .. lassa 
fever, malaria, matburg disease, 
measles, opnthalmia neonato¬ 
rum. paratyphoid fever, rabies, 
scarlet fever, tetanus, tubercu¬ 
losis, typhoid- fever, v viral 
haemorrhagic fever, whooping 
cough, yellow fever. ■■■■’- , 
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Teachers 
name areas 
for strike 

The second biggest teachers' 
union, the National Association 
of Schoolmasieis/U nioff. of 
Women Teachers, announced 
yesterday that Conservative- 
controlled Solihull was one of 
10 authorities whose areas it 
intended lo take extended strike 
action from March 4. 

The union, which has 
127.0130 members, has received 
a letter from Solihull threaten¬ 
ing legal action and has until 
4pm today to call off its 
proposed half-day strike on 
February 26 and withdrawal of 
''goodwill''. 

Mr Fred Smithies, genera! 
secretary of the NAS-UWT. 
said the choice of Solihull was 
not a direct result of the 
authority's stance. 

The NAS-UWT says it will 
abide by an injunction if one is 
granted. 

The National Union of 
Teachers, however, holds that it 
does not lose immunity --fro 
damages because its current 
action involves withdrawal of 
“voluntary" duties which are 
not part of the teachers’ 
contract Solihull maintains 
that it does. 

The third largest leaching 
union, the Assistant Masters 
and Mistresses Association, 
which has 91.000 members, has 
decided not to strike. 

Rector wins fight to keep icon 
The rector of a Devon parish 

has won the right to keep a 
‘‘black Madonna" icon in his 
church in the first case of its 
kind. 

In a judgement after the first 
sitting of the Court of Ecclesias¬ 
tical Causes reserved in Decem¬ 
ber delivered yesterday. Sir 
Hugh Forbes, presiding, said 
the icon should be put in a 
different position, and a paint¬ 
ing. removed io make room fbr 
it. should be replaced. 

The Rector of Great Torring- 
ton. the Rev Jeremy Humrocrs- 
lone. had appealed against a 
judgement of Exeter Consistory 
Court, which told him to 
remove the icon, a candle stand 
and a Roman lectionary (a book 
of daily readings authorized in 
the Roman Catholic Church). 

Their presence had led to a 
complaint by Mr Eric Trimm. a 
parishioner, to the Chancellor 
of Exeter Diocese. Mr David 
Calculi. QC. 

In his judgement in 1983 Mr 
Calculi criticized Mr Hummers- 
tone. describing him as hig¬ 
hhanded. intolerant, and con¬ 
temptuous of authority and had 
dismissed his evidence as 
unreliable. The Chancellor had 
taken particular exception to 
Mr' Hummersione's personal 
attack in his parish newsletter 
on the diocesan registrar. 

Sir Hugh said yesterday- "Jt 
mr.y be that the Chancellor’s 
distaste for the gratuitously 
offensive attack on the diocesan 
registrar in the parish newsletter 
led him into error in this 
respect," 

The Chancellor had used his 
discretion on the basis of an 
erroneous evaluation _ of the 
facts, he added, because the 
churchwardens and members of 
the parochial church council 
almost unanimously favoured 
the changes Mr- Hummerstone 
had made. 

The court directed that the 
painting and chairs removed by 
the rector should stay in the 
church and that the icon. 
Roman lectionary and candle 
stand could also stay in a new 
position, to be agreed with the 
arch deacon. 

No order of costs was made. 
The case was referred bade to 

the Chancellor of Exeter Dio¬ 
cese for the granting of the 
appropriate faculties. 

£10m store in enterprise zone rejected 
Planning permission was 

rejected yesterday for a £10 
million superstore that has 
become the centre of a police 
inquiry into allegations against 
M Devek Hatton, deputy leader 
of.Liverpool City Council. 

Detectives from the commer¬ 
cial branch of Merseyside police 
are investigating alleged links 
between Mr Hatton and Mr 
Tony Beyga, public relations 
officer of the proposed devel¬ 
opers. 

The Labour Party in the city 
had opposed the scheme lo 

build an Asda store in the Speke 
enterprise zone. Bui its execu¬ 
tive. of which Mr Hatton is a 
member, decided to rec¬ 
ommend the plan. Later del¬ 
egates to the district Labour 
Party voted to overturn their 
executive's decision. 

The affair led to an inter¬ 
vention by Mr Patrick Jcnkin, 
Secretary of State for Environ¬ 
ment. who said he would block 
a retail store in an enterprise 
zone. 

Vesterday calls for an inter¬ 
nal investigation into the affair 
were rejected by the com¬ 

mittee's Labour chairman, Mr 
Tony Hood. 

Asda said it might appeal 
against tbe planning refusal. 

Divorce decree 
Lord Coke of Holkham Hall, 

north Norfolk, was granted a 
divorce from his wife Valerie, at 
Norwich yesterday. 

Lady Coke was defending the 
action in which her husband 
was petitioning for a divorce on 
the grounds of unreasonable 
behaviour. 

Three battle 
for £10,000 
chess prize 
John Nunn. the:_. Grand 

Master and highest rated player, 
was well beaten yesterday in the 
third round of Novag Common¬ 
wealth chess championship at 
the London Dockland Museum. 
After rejecting a draw against 
William Watson, whom be beat 
in four previous encounters, he 
went rapidly down hill and 
resigned when faced with losing 
a bishop. 

Three of the $4 competitors 
have a 100 per cent record lo 
remain in contention for the 
£10.000 prize offered by Legal 
and General to anyone who 
wins all 11 games. 

David Norwood, aged 16. the 
youngest competitior, won with 
a powerful attack against 
Novag-Monstcr Y. one of the 
two playing computers. 

Leading results in round 3: 
J NunnO W Watson I, Sicilian Defence. 130 
ntovesl D Kim O M Chandler to. Sicilian 
Defence. »*S) K Soragoett tv J Soeetman to 
Sicilian D«fenc«. izai. a Uw O R ScUtn I. 
Dutch Defovc i4JJ P Thlpuy adjourned 
aoalittl N Short French Defence «47>. J 
Ho.ton 2 P CTMnance Q P Cloco Plano. 
J46> p LJtUewood 1 N Pt-in O. Grunfebl 
Defence <311 N Emm I A Polls O. Dutch 
Defence I28j. R Cranat to A Martin y. 
Cm Lie Counter (341 S J nr It son to R Rjvl 
Sckhar to Simian Defence (57t. J Howell 
adkMimed wuuj D Jalunaen. Fench 
Defence «46>. D Norwood 1 Nm-ag MansMT 
O. Queen's Indian Defence <33f. Lendlnp 
scores 5 pU; Watoon. Bdlm and Chiuatuer: 
— tom* Swametr. Spceinun. Hodvnn_ 
uillewood and Davies: Thipsay has 2pis 
and an unclear adjournment 
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isformation leaked Minister with few supporters 
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

By Rodney Cowion, Defence Correspondent 

The Government h2S been 
gravely embarrassed by the 
confidential documents regard¬ 
ing the sinking of the Argentine 
cruiser. General Belgrano, 
which Mr Clive Ponting leaked 
io Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour MP 
for Linlithgow. 

But many difficulties have 
also arisen as a result of public 
statements by people who were 
involved in the Falklands 
conflict, or who have researched 
the issue -deeply. In some cases 
these have been ahead of the 
Government in offering lines of 
justification for the sinking; 
others have been at odds with 
the Government’s position. 

Among the examples, most of 
which have since been accepted 
bv the Government, are: 
Jane 1982: On the return of 
HMS Conqueror to its base at 
Faslane, Commander Chris¬ 
topher Wrcford-Brown, who 
commanded the submarine, 
told journalists that the decision 
to torpedo the Belgrano was 
taken at the Royal Navy's fleet 
headquarters at Northwood, in 
iMtddlcsex. 

That appeared to contradict a 
statement by Sir John Noil, then 
Secretary of Slate for Defence, that 
ihc decision io launch a torpedo had 
been taken by the submarine 
commander. 
October 20,1982: Rear-Admiral 
Sir John Woodward, who had 
commanded the naval task 
aroup. in a lecture at the Royal. 
United Services Institute said: 
' Early on the morning of May 2 
..." Belgrano still had Con¬ 
queror on the trail. My fear was 

that Belgrano would lose the 
SSN as she ran over the shallow 
water of the Burdwood Bank.” 

That would imply that Con¬ 
queror had sighted the Belgrano 
before May 2. but it was not 
officially acknowledged until many 
monLhs later. 
April 4, 1983: Captain Hector 
Bonzo, commander of the 
Belgrano. said: “When tor¬ 
pedoed. wc were pointing 
straight at the Argentine coast 
on a bearing we had been 
following for bouts/' 

Those facts were not acknowl¬ 
edged by the British Government 
for some' months. 
May 1983: In the book. Our 
Falklands War by Geoffrey 
Underwood, Commander Wre- 
ford-Brown was quoted as 
saying: “We located her on our 
passive sonar, and sighted her 
visually on May 1. We took up 
position astern and followed the 
General Belgrano for over 30 
hours.” 

Thai was no publicly acknowl¬ 
edged by the Government until 
much later. 
March 1984: In their book. The 
Sinking of the Belgrano, 
Desmond Rice and Arthur 
Gavshon, claimed that British 
intelligence sources were read¬ 
ing all the Argentine signals 
traffic, and could scarcely have 
missed two signals on May 1, 
recalling the Argentine surface 
ships to port. The first of these 
messages was said to have been 
sent out about 20 hours before 
the Belgrano was sunk. 

The Government has refused to 
reveal how much intelligence it 
possessed. 

If there are any Conservative 
MPs who like Mr John Stanley, 
the opposition's chief target in 
yesterday’s Commons debate 
on the sinking of the General 
Belgrano. they have been slow 
to reveal themselves. 

Usually, in times of trouble, 
ministers can rely on their 
colleagues to come to the rescue 
with a few choice private words 
in the right ears, anecdotes or 
information that will reflect Lhe 
strengths rather than weak¬ 
nesses of the man under attack. 

In the days after the acquittal 
of Mr Clive Ponting and 
demands for the resignation of 
Mr Stanley for his alleged part 
in a cover-up. it has been 
difficult lo find anyone who will 
speak up for the beleagured 
Minister for the Armed Forces. 

Indeed the anit-Stanley 
stories, never uncommon in the 
Civil Service or in Parliament, 
have proliferated to leave an 
impression that a large part of 
Whitehall and Westminster has 
been revelling in his discomfi¬ 

ture. 
Stanley is not popular. He 

appears never to have courted 
popularity with his colleagues 
or his staff. He owes much to 
the personal support of the 
Prime Minister, whom he 
served aS a parliamentary 
private secretary from 1976 to 
1979. and Mr Michael Hescl- 
fine, under whom he has served 
in two Governments and with 
whom he worked closely in 
opposition. 

But MPs who have known 
him for almost 20 years, and 
admit that he is cool, distant, 
and abrasive, believe that the 
picture that has been painted of 
him as a dull apparatchik 
dancing to his master's or 
mistress's tune, is a travesty. 

When Mr Stanley pushed 
through the programme of 
council sales in the 1979 
Government as Minister of 
Housing, he was putting into 
effect a policy of which he in 
large pari was the author. In 
1967-68 he worked at the 
Conservative research depart¬ 
ment as a housing specialist and 
was secretary of the party policy 
group which recommended the 

encouragement of council house 
sales. 

He drafted the law on 
“equity” home ownership 
which allows people to buy the 
part of some homes and let the 
other parts. 

He constantly bombarded 
first. Mr Edward Heath, and 
later Mrs Thatcher, with his 
papers and pamphlets on 
housing policy, an issue close to 
her heart and which clearly 
brought him to her notice. Tbe 
thoroughness with which he 
pushed through the sales was 
acknowledged even by by his 
political foes. 

Some of the hostility with 
which Mr Stanley is regarded by 
his parliamentary colleagues is 
pul down to envy over his 
prime ministerial patronage. 

But there is no doubt that he 
has upset the Civil Servants 
with whom he has worked in 
two important departments. 
“Bossy” and “A:rogant” are 
two of the milder adjectives 
used against him. 

One Conservative defence 
expert said yesterday : “I have 

Mr John Stanley: Oppo¬ 
sition target. 

yet to hear the military say a 
good word about him. They 
want him to go.” 

A more charitable view is put 
by a Tory colleague who 
believes that some of the Prime 
Minister's apparent distrust of 
the Civil Service when she first 
went into Downing Street must 
have rubbed off on her protege. 

His colleagues will be aston¬ 
ished if the man who suffered 
Gerald Kaufman's withering 
barbs last night rises much 
higher in Government they will 
be equally astonished if Mrs 
Thatcher gives in to the 
demands for his head. 

Most section 2 cases end in conviction 
More than two-thirds of the 

cases brought under section 2 of' 
the Official Secrets Att since 
1955 have resulted in convic¬ 
tions, and almost a third have 
led to prison sentences, the 
Attorney-General disclosed last 
night. 

Conservative Ml s were 
immediately citing the publi¬ 
cation of the figures by Sir 
Michael Havers, while the 

Commons debate on the Gen¬ 
eral Belgrano was going on, as a 
warning to civil servants against 
“doing a Ponting”. 

In a parliamentary reply to 
Mr Peter Bruinveis. Tory MP 
for Leicester. East Sir Michael 
said proceedings under section 
2 had been instituted against 31 
people and one company since 
1955. The charges against four 
were withdrawn at magistrates’ 
court and against another at a 

later stage. Two cases were 
pending, 36 were prosecuted to 
conviction and nine were 
acquitted. 

Fifteen of those convicted 
received, immediate, custodial 
sentences; the average length of 
14 of the sentences was 15 
months, and the remaining'one 
of four years included penalties 
for other offences.;' 

Sir Michael, in reply to 
another question, said he was 

satisfied that the section was 
“enforced sensibly and fairly". 

Mr Bruinveis said last night: 
"This comes as a timely 
wanting to all Civil Servants 
that just because Clive Ponting 
managed to escape conviction 
any other Civil Servant thinking 
along the same lines is liable to 
be prosecuted and imprisoned. 
This is reassurance that the 
Attorney General will continue 
to use this section." 

Ponting’s letter 
to Heseltine 

The following is a full text of 
a letter that Mr Clive Ponting 
wrote on March 16, 1984, ro Mr 
Michael Heseltine, Secretary of 
State for Defence, on how the 
Prime Minister should reply to 
a letter from the shadow ’ 
Cabinet. 

You asked for a draft reply to send 
to No 10 for (he Prime Minister to 
scad to Denril Davies and the 
Shadow Cabinet. Minister (AP) 
asked me lo prepare a draft 
admitting for the first lime that 
BELGRANO was sighted on May l 
and not May 2. this is Draft 2 
attached. 1 have however prepared 
an alternative reply. Draft I. which 
maintains the existing public line. 
There are no operational or - 
intelligence reasons for withholding 
the May I dale and lhe choice 
between the drafts is therefore 
essentially political. 

2 Any decision io admit the May 1 
date will need to take into account 
that: 

a. Sir John Nou in the Commons 
on May 4. 1982, the Official 
Despatch and the Falklands While 
Paper ail say that BELGRANO was 
detected on May 2. 

b. On December 10, 1982 Mr 
Dalyell was told by Mr Blakerthat it 
would not be In die public interest 
lo say at what time the first cdniact 
with BELGRANO was made by an 
RN submarine. 

c. The Government has fre¬ 
quently taken the line that the affair 
has been fully explained and the 
Prime Minister took this position 
on February 21, 1984 in the 
Commons in response to ■ a 
supplementary from Mr Dalyell. 
However, if it were decided to admit 

■the 1 May date it might be possible 
to argue: 

a. Sir John Notj’s statement was 

clearly meant to refer to sinking 
(8pm London time) not detection. 

b. In lhcLord5 on July 13. I9S3 
Lady Young explained the White 
Paper by saying that it referred to 
the events of May 2 and not when 
BELGRANO was first located. 

c. An answer based on visual 
contact made on May 1 is not 
wholly inconsistent with Mr 
Blakcr's reply on December 10, 
1932. (There was a sonar contact 
with the escorting tanker of the 
BELGRANO group on Lhe after¬ 
noon of April 30.) 

3. Whatever the arguments lor 
admitting the May 1 date (and this 
would bring the. Governments 
position into line with ihc interview 
given by Commander Wreford- 
Bro'vn) tiic main objection id a 
change of position is that it will only 
encourage Mr Dalycli in his other 
accusations. Mr Datycil will also use 
the admission to continue Jiis 
argument that tbe sinking was for 
political not military reasons. Any 
admission will also raise questions 
about why ihc admission was not 
made when the discrepancy first - 
emerged about a year ago. 

4. This minute and Draft 2Jarc 
classified CONFIDENTIAL be¬ 
cause of the existence of the draft. If 
it is decided to u» Draft 2 it is 
unclassified. 

There are rwo hand-written notes, 
on the letter from Mr John Stanley, 
Minister for the Armed Forces. The 
first says: ‘*s of S [Mr Heseltine! I 
don't think this submission fully 
sets out the balance of arguments 
bcwccn Draft 1 and Draft 2. which 
wehavenowdiscussctL'* - 

Initialled JRS fMr Stanley)- 
March 21. - " 

The second note was inserted 
.after the end of tfce first sentence 
which ends' “Draft 2 aitachril’V Tt . 
says: “No Drafts cn bosYfcassswcrar “ 
sought” , ^r 
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’■ 'Graiffim;". Backhouse ‘-was 
giveatwo life^seniehces-yesier- 
da'y ftr'irying . to- kitt'his wife 

. Margaret with ^carbomh, then 
shootio£dea<l iheneighbour lib 
set uposscapegoat 

■ Backhotee, ag*d 44. ■ was 
found guilty at Bristol Grown 
.Court hya rriajority ten to.two 
on dbaigs of attempted murder 
ah'dmurder. ■ 
.The jury of- e^ht- rnen.anff 
four woman: took five-and-a- 
half ."hours to reach their 
verdicts. ..; . . : - 

. For Mrs Backhouse it was the.’ 
finarcoitofmatioir of what she 
ojtcerefnsed to believe! 

- Backhouse, /shaking hr the 
. dock gripped the front of he 

dodc and bowed his head briefly 
when, the verdicts were an¬ 
nounced Then he- s looked 
lowanfc.the ccihrig'and Wew oat 
ztbreath.-' •' • 'V;r. 

■ Mi\:Ju$ih* v'Stuart-Smith 
made no recommendation on 
the sentence:' 
• Asiprson officers led Back¬ 
house from the dock, he passed 
within a few yards of his wife, 
btfi did not glance, towards her. 
She had. sat in the public gallery, 
a few- feel away, pale and 
3ppflfenfly stunned, "but showed 
ho other sign of emotion.' 

BadthoUse had planned the 
perfect murder to secure his 
wife’s £100.090 life insurance. 
He heeded, ihe moncy to cover 
debts caused by bad manage¬ 
ment and ill luck oh his flunk 

Feu: a- month ‘last year he 
schemed to portray himself as 
the target of a~ village vendetta. 
It was to culminate in the death 
of his wife, aged 37, victim of a 
booby trap bomb meant for 
him. 

But the fdrmar.puiiic school¬ 

boy, who told a friend that he 
wanted -to "-write, a /detective 
**thrillef\ was not clever 
enough. As nrmany-worics’ of 
-fiction, his plotting was flawed. 

Backhouse’s true intentions 
vvere exposed when toebonib* 
wired lo the ignitionof toe 
family Volvo. failed: to'kiHhis 
wife. ■ Detectives beganto 
unravel bis mistakes. 

-. He had made a serious^ror 
when telephoning for.an Ambu¬ 
lance. He told control his/wife 
was injured "in an explosion”, 
yet no one had mentioned how 
she had been hurt and-he was 

. not there long enough to see the 
.damaged carl 

.’ As the police net dosed:in on' 
Backhouse he schemed to find a 
scapegoat to divert suspicion. 

He lured a neighbour. Golyn 
Beetle-Taylor, aged 63^ to 
Widden Hill Farm, his yellow-- 
painted two-storey home in the 
Cotswold village of Horton, 
near Bristol and shot him twice 
with a double-barrelled-.shot¬ 
gun. • .. . .. . •- - 

Then Backhouse scarred 
himself on his.face and body 
with a Stanley knife, which be- 
placed in the dead man’s hand. 
.But Crown experts showed 

his wounds to be. self-inflicted 
and that he must have splashed 
blood in the. kitchen after'the 
shooting to “set tbe scene” for; 
hjs cliam ofan attack. 

Although ■ there were, blood 
stains in the ,kitchen and hear 
the body, there was none in the 
hallway or - on the; murder 
weapon. Backhouse and his 
victim had different ■ blood 
groups. 

In placing the knife in tbe 
dead man’s hand. Backhouse 
did not notice that' his plains 

Sex claims are a lie, 
shepherdess says 

;!= *'•. •** f- 
MiSs GnKanUppifltt (right), 

the shepherdess whom Graham 
Backhouse claimed^ was tats 
lover, fast night - denied that 
(hey had ;ever; had-any sexual 
relationship. J' 

The $aggestiqj> "was~ 'r** 
complete figment of his imagin¬ 
ation,” which shefotmd ‘ “ex¬ 
tremely- distasteful”.. -Miss. 
Lippiatl,aged 26,wboiarms on 
land adjoining toe Backhouse 
property,said. - ~ 

Backhouse fad . ofalmed 
during his trial toad they hod 
had intercourse over opened of 
nuie yean. He afeosaidthatbe 
was the/; firs* .map. Ip have 
sexual Intercoerse with her.: 

Miss Xippfait / said: ^He 
must have /made " those alle¬ 
gations as adesperate attempt' 
to divert the -true Kne/ of police" 
inquiries away from. hunsejf for 

thecar bombing. .: -r i. 
1 .“Backhouse goesdpwnasan 
utter liar. He has not said one 

. word td trnth in court. Tfiefreve. 
fhfe .. verdict -of. gritty " has 
exonerated me from any associ¬ 
ation with him because he ts a 

were conpletely blood-stained, 
indicating diai.toe victim must 
nave duicbed1 athis wounds 
after being-tooL’’: 1 

Had he been holdings knife, 
as daimed by .Backhouse, at 
least part, of :hi$ palm should, 

• haw been clear of bipod. - ' •' V, 
Even afier tois arrest Jack- 

house continued plotting from' 
his cell at - Horfidd prison. 
Bristol. - 

He enlisted another prisoner 
to smuggle- out an: unsigned 
letter impliealting Mr Etedale- 
Taylor in. the bombing'io foe; 
editor of the Evening Post to 
confuse the police. But forensic 
experts proved it was'written by 
Backhouse, arid that- the hand¬ 
writing. matched . that of the 
“threatening” letters he had 
received. 

That gave the. game away 
completely, Mr James Black, for 
the prosecution, said." »• 

No one will ever know when 
he decided to kill the woman he' 
married 10 years earlier. 
- Outwardly, their • marriage 
seemed, happy. But their bank 
manager, Mr Richard Martin, 
said that by the end of 1982 toe 
farmer’s- mounting debts were 
leading tp domestic problems. 

Backhouse,, who started his 
working life as a ladies hair¬ 
dresser. maintained in court 
lhat.he was still rn love with his 
wife. He was certainly fond of 
his children, Harry, aged 10 and 
Sophie, aged eight, breaking 
down in tears in the witness box 
when he recalled how he had to 
tell them their mother was 
seriously injured. 
• He met his wife when she was 
working as receptionist in a 
hotel at Hainbrook. near Bris¬ 
tol; They married within a year. 

Mrs Backhouse is WelFspo- 
ken. attractive and active as a 
fund-raiser for the Save The 

. .Children Fund. She is treasurer 
of- toe Chipping Sodbury 
branch. 

Backhouse’s victim. CoJyn 
Bedale-Taykm . he scarcely 
knew. The families .did riot mix 
socially although they lived 200 
yards apart. . . 

Mr Bedale-Taylor was well- 
known in the village. A talented 
research engineer and adminis¬ 
trator be worked for a firm at 
Kingswood, near Bristol, as a 
'personnel officer before bring 

. made redundant. • : •• • 
The jury was told that Mr 

Bedale-Taylor suffered from 
depression after twice being 
convicted of shoplifting. But 
they rejected a defence sugges¬ 
tion that he was a paranoid 
schizophrenic capable of plant¬ 
ing the.-bomb and attacking* 
Backho use. - V 

He is survived by his wife 
Maigaret and their children 
Neil and Karen, who are' Civil 
Servants, and Claudia, a muse.'; 

fail in 
appeal > 

Appeals by schSol meals staff 
in Fast Sussex arid Hertford¬ 
shire against decisions of. their 
county' councils in dismissing, 
them and,offering new jobs:on 
worse conditions, came-to an 
abrupt enif 'inthe. Court of 
Appeal yesterday: 

Sir John Ttonaldson, Master 
of the Rolls, after hearing legal 
submissions from ^counsel for 
the- East Sussex staff, /said toe 
court was /‘minded- to dismiss 
toe appeal” - ‘ 
' The- appeals involved l ,400 

workers in "East Sussex and 
4,100 in.r. Hertfordshire. They 
were against; si decision of. Mr 
Justice Maori, last April/reject¬ 
ing their claim that the councils 
were wrong .to ignore, national 
agreements - . 

Dearer houses lead 
rise in prices. 

By Christopher Warraaiv Property Correspondent . 
A; shortage of houses for sale have not yet had a significant 

combined, .wito increased de- effect on demand, toe RICS 
mand is pushing tip some house says. Many ages 
prices in spite of ' 
about 

. . . nti however, 
ices in spite of the unceitoimy ’rioted an dement offuncOrtainty 
out- mortga©? rates, toe Royal towards toe end of January, 
solution b? Chartered Surr' : The tomtage - of dou Institution 

veyors stales in ita housing 
market survey for toe three 
months ended January 31, 
pubbshed today. ; 

The shortages, caused partly 
by people delaying sales in toe 
expectation of a more- buoyant 
market in toe spring, have led to 
prices increasing, particularly at 
the upper end of toe markeL 
Neariy. two-fifths of tod. 269 
agents surveyed in England and 
Wales report; price increases of 
up to 2 .per cent, in toe quarter, 
while half report no change. 

Increases - in mortgage rates 

Country 
homes and cottages in many 
parts of toe country has resulted 
in reports frorft up-market 
agents that' prides are’ bring 
achieved 5 per cent to 10 per 
cent above sellers’ expectations. 

Commenting on toe'fignres, 
Mr John Thomas, RICS spokes¬ 
man, said toe market had 
entered a period of hesitancy 
caused by three factors; toe 
Cbristmas/Decembcr inactivity, 
the severe bouts of cold weather 
and a misunderstanding of toe 
effects of toe poor performance 
of toe pound. 

Testing day for City’s 
electronic meters 

. Electronic . parking meters, » 
said to be the first of their kind - 
in the world, came, into 
operation -yesterday at Fins¬ 
bury Chens, north London, at. 
the start of an 18-morith trial. 
. The 19 machines, of the kind 
inostrated^ liave tiquid crystal . 
displays arid can reject faulty ’ 
coins. They take 10p, 2®p, SOp „ 
and j£1 : coins, and operate on 

1 rechargeable. batteries .which . 
lasteigbtdays. - -- , : Y■ 

Mr Terry Mflls, one oT the 
first motorists’ to- use- the new 
aelHSi whs delighted by-its 
perfornianceyeslfcnlay.. 

MeteK oo - MOl IS broke 
down, refusing to take any 
money. - .' 

**1 tomk. it coaM:be because, 
of ibe: cold,” tbe deputy city 
engineer, ;Mr Roy Aylott said. 

Winding-up call 
on mail order 

jewel company 
By Richard Thomson 

The Department of Trade 
and'-industry is petitioning for 
toe compulsory winding up of 
Dorset Grileries, a mail order 
company after-thousands .of 
com plaints from customers who 
did not receive their goods. 

About 47.000 people have 
had money they sent, possibly 
amounting . to millions of; 
pounds, frozen since Dorset 
Galleries suddenly suspended 
trading in January. 

The company, trading as 
D’Or Diamonds Centre UK, 
sold diamond necklaces, ear¬ 
rings and tie-pins and printed 
7.5 million advertising leaflets. 
Customers complained that toe 
advertising had misled them. 

£6m theft highly organized, jury told 
Britain’s biggest cash robbery, 

the theft -.of r£6; :million from 
Security. Express^headquarters 
in' Shoreditch;. east , tondon, 
during-/ EaaCTf :l983. was de¬ 
scribed toaioiyat toeCentral 
Criminal Court yesSMtory as a 
highly - organized; enmiaal 

. .Opening the. jspspeutidh case 
against five meitand a Woman, 
M r Mjrfiaet Woistey^ said that 
there would :.be. .evidence, of 
favito ; apezmitcie. by... ibe 
accused .and.toekfemnfesl I ■ 

Security'Express wasattadted 
by a gang of maiaasd iind rimed- 
men' on Easter, Monday when 
the' vanJts were’foll of^cash 

'CoBeciedtivcr 't&flpng^weti- 
esd - v-' . i 

.Siafe; were beid at gunpothf 
and one man was donsed wito; 

petrol to make him give up toe 
vault keys. He complied with 
the demand for information 
“rather than face incineration.". 

In .spite of extensive police 
investigations, detectives “drew 
a blank’.’ until January last year 
when toey recovered a third of a 
miHtOQ pounds. 

Mr Worsley said that toe 
headquartos of Security Ex¬ 
press was raided in toe early 

. morning when one man was on 
duty. ;Tb«e was to bt no. 
movement of cash vans in or 
out of 'the premises until_the 

'afternoon. "' 
. Three of toe accused, Terence 

;Perkins, John Knight and 
William Hickson; were- all 

• concerned “in' one way -or 
•another” in theroWjery and toe 
planning Mr.Wbrifey alleged. 

John Knight, aged 47. a garage 
owner, of Gustard Wood, Whea- 
ihampstead, Hertfordshire, Terence 
Perkins, aged 31. a property 

.developer, of Oak Avenue, Enfield, 
north London and William Hick¬ 
son. agjed 40, a market trader, of 
Chequers Sueet. Holbom, London. 

. have all pleaded not guilty to> 
robbery. 

Three others deny receiving and 
disposing of stolen cash; They are 
Robert Young, aged 47, a chartered 
accountant, of Gabion's -Way. Utile 
Heath. Plotters Bar, Hertfordshire, 
Jacqueline Perkins, aged 35. of Oad 
Avenue. Enfickj and James Knight, 
aged 58,. a restaurateur, of The 
Tjmes, Slanmore. MkkQescx.- 

Jobn Hoiriey, aged 41. a 
■mechanic, of Winters Way, Wal- 

. thasr Abbey, Essex, pleaded guilty 
to tatang ^ert in the robbery and 

■:wiD be sentenced fcuer. 
The triri continues today. 

Computer 
firms feel 

sales! 
squeeze 

. By Bill Johnstone, 
Technology Correspondent 
Sales of home computers will 

drop substantially this year and 
some companies producing 
programs and equipment will 
be forced out of toe computer 
business, according to a study 
by a Liverpool based computer 
research agency. 

It also said Sinclair. Commo¬ 
dore and Acorn continued their 
domination of toe market with 
an SO per cent share of all home 
computers in use. 

The study, by Gowling 
Marketing Services, said com¬ 
petition was fierce in the high 
street computer market with 
most top suppliers slashing 
their prices recently. 
• Mr Howard Sianworth, the 
UK general manager of 
Commodore computers based 
at Corby. Northamptonshire, 
has resigned. The company said 
toe resignation had nothing to 

I do with the recent price 
reductions of the Commodore 
Plus 4 computers. 

Woman saved by safety 
design of car seat 

. The' sturdy construction and 
safety features of the family 
Volvo estate car saved Margaret 
Backhouse's life. 

The bomb blew a hole in the 
floor and ripped tbe driving seat 
in two.-but much of toe imped 
wen! through the Thinner floor 
panels. .'. 

At the lime a detective said: 
“It is an absolute miracle she 

survived; By all accounts toe 
should be dead.” 

But a Volvo spokesman said: 
“The seat is a solid rugged 
structure, heavier than most 

“There is a combination of 
webbing, padding; the heating 
element, and springs, and the 
overall effect would be to 
dampen an explosion.” It was 
firmly bolted to toe boxframe. 

Jpir 
A flawed and scarred mur-] 
derer Graham Backhouse’s 
plot to. murder his wife 
Margaret (above yesterday) 
with a car bomb packed with 
4500 lead pellets failed only i 
because of the strong safety j 
design of their Volvo (shown 
after the explosion). 
The explosion, set off by the 
ignition switch, sent nearly 
two-thirds of a pound of 
metal into Mrs Backhouse’s 
body, cansing severe injuries 
to her buttocks and thighs. 

School head 
sues over 

caning claim 
A headmistress, who claimed 

she was made out to be “an ogre; 
let loose” who ^thought she had 
a licence to cane”, sued for libel 
damages in the High Coon 
yesterday. 

Mrs Joyce White, aged 55. 
was said by the Society of 
Teachers Opposed to Physical 
Punishment to have come 
second in her county's caning 
league. 

Mrs White, who has since left 
the Bunrsville County Infants 
School in Clacton, Essex, seeks 
damages from Mr Tom Scott, 
STOPP's education secretary, 
who denies libel. 

The hearing continues today. 

System of 
marking 

cuts video 
piracy 

/ -Video priacy has been halved 
through toe use of a secret 
system of “marking” films 
introduced by the film industry 
during the past two years. 

Piracy - the industry prefers 
to call it theft - affected 60 per 
cent of the film market in 1983 
and cost the British film and 
video business an estimated 
£40 million. The problem was 
highlighted when the film, ET, 
was voted Top Video of the 
Year before it had been 
officially released. 

Now, piracy is affecting less 
than 20 per cent of the market, 
according to the Federation 
Against Copyright Theft (Fact) 
the industry's watchdog set op 
to combat toe situation. That, it 
says, is largely due to its 
system marking which enabled 
investigators to “hack track” 
and discover from which 
cinemas toe film prints were 
stolen. 

Last year Fact officers 
carried out 401 raids and seized 
30,000 cassettes. 
• Cable television viewers in 
Swindon last night became the 
first people in Britain to receive 
a regular foreign language 
service. A French service was 
relayed from Paris from 6pm to 
9pm as part of toe free oatpnt 
supplied by Swindon Cable, 
which is owned by TbomEML 

# Television programmes 
aimed at children aged five to 
seven, to be screened when they 
return from school, were 
announced yesterday by the 
BBC 

Dallas bought 
Guild Home Video of Peter¬ 

borough. one of the nation's 
largest distributors of pre-re¬ 
corded home video cassettes, 
has purchased toe remaining 
episodes of Dallas, the tele¬ 
vision soap opera, the company 
annenneed yesterday. 

The first three of the 13 
episodes wftl he araflaMe for 
purchase or rental in video 
shops from toe middle of next 
week. 

The new DATA GENERAL/One. 
The first full-size screen PC that businessmen 

can use in their local office. 

Wherever businessmen travel, the new 
DATA GENERAL/One is pleased to follow. 

That's because it doesn't only run on mains 
electricity but will operate for up to 8 hours on 
rechargeable batteries. 

So you can use it anywhere your business 
takes you. On the train. In airport lounges. 
Even on location in factories or on building 
sites. 

However complete mobility is only part of 
the story. 

The DATA GENERAJVOne has a M-size 
25-line high definition screen. 

It also offers a 512KB memory, almost L5MB 
of integral disk storage and the abiniy io 

communicate with mainframes. 
Equally important, the DATA GENERAL/One 

is the only portable of its kind thafe compatible 
with indukiy-standard IBM® PCs. Just imagine 
how much software that gives you access to 
(like Wordstar® Lotus 1-2-3™ and dBase II®. 
to name but a few). All this performance -.comes 
in a briefcase-size unit that only weighs 
around 101b. 

Compared to that, you'll find anything else 
is rather a drag. 

For fall details and the name of your nearest Dealer post this coupon to: Dealer Operations, ' 
DATA GENERAL Limited. 7 Kenrick Place, London W1H 3FF Or telephone Pat Cunnmghamon 01-93S946L 

Name_ , ____ 

Comply & Address 

PTl 

iSIPhone 

'Data Gen 
a Gen 

_„erai. 
eneration ahead. 

IBM Ka registered trademark a taartmamal Busaas Machines Corporation Vfenfear is a IF S reaped tadetrad: cf .Micro Pro Ir.lt 
1-2-3 and Lotus sre iradenarteof Ltfus Deveteproeat Ctup £1932 dBase n & a regoreied nadeiurk d fchicn-Tate. 
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4 We have misled 

Heseltine’s charge i 

no one: Can Ponting say the same™ 
BELGRANO AFFAIR 

In defending the conduct Of 
ministers over the sinking of the 
Bel era no during the Falkland 
hostilities and denying, as Mr Clive 
Ponting had said, that ministers had 
misled the House. Mr Michael 
Heseltine, Secretary of State for 
TJefcnce. told the Commons that at 
the heart of the issue was the safety 
of British servicemen in the south 
Atlantic. 

He would have liked to be able to 
give every single detail but he could 
not. Some crucial information came 
from most sensitive sources which 

* were 35 vital to Britain now as they 
'»ere in 1982. 
Mr Heseltine, moving the Govern¬ 
ments motion, said he was not 
involved tn the decision to 
prosecute Mr Clive Pooling. Neither 
he nor Mr John Stanley. Minister of 
Sure for the Armed Forces had any 
contact directly or indirectly in this 
context. 

With only one exception, neither 
of >hem were consulted. The one 
exception was when he was 
consulted for a decision on whether 
In disclose the document known as 
the "Crown Jewels" to the jury. 

Civil servants must maintain 
their confidence of being able to put 
ii:c:r views honestly to ministers. 
Ministers, not civU servants, were 
accountable to Parliament. Failure 
to recognize this could lead to (he 
politicization of civil servants. 

The essence of this debate (he 
went on) is the allegations made by 
a civil servant about the behaviour 
of ministers. Mr Ponting has made 
the most serious allegations, many 
repeated yesterday (Sunday) about 
my conduct and tnc discharge of my 
responsibilities as Secretary of State 
for Defence. 

The most extreme and unfounded 
allegations had been made about the 
Prime Minister and Mr John 
Srcnlc;.. Minister for the Armed 
Forces. In these quite deplorable 
circumstances, the Government has 
decided to reveal Ihe advice given to 
ministers by officials. He had no 
option but to quote, during his 
speech, from the advice given to 
him b> Mr Panting. 

He would be enabling the Foreign 
Affairs Secect Committee to have 
access to the "Crown Jewels" 
documents under appropriate 
-.ccurin arrangements. He would be 
discussing how best to do this with 
the committer chairman. Sir 
Anthony Kershaw. 

The House would want to judge 
Mr Pooling's claims in the light of 
:he evidence he gave 10 ministers at 
the lime. MPs would sec if the 
House was bclier served by Mr 
Ponting than he was. 

On Slay I the task force had first 
come under attack. The Prime 
Minister and the war cabinet had 
been ad-, iscd or the threat and the 
advice was that the rules of 
engagement should be changed io 
permit attacks on Argentine war¬ 
ships outside the exclusion zone. 

No Prime Minister (he said) 
could hesitate in face of that advice. 
I Conscrvat i v e cheers). 

The rules of engagement were 
changed, not only to cope with the 
threat from the Belgrano but from 
oihcr warships on the high seas. 

On May 4 Sir John Non (former 
Defence Secretary) had described to 
the House the circumstances of the 
attack on the Belgrano. saying that it 
had been detected at 8 pm on May 2 
when the group of ships of which it 
was a part had been closing on 
elements of the task force. The 
White Paper and Sir John Fiel- 
d house's official dispatch had also 
^aid that the detection was on May 
2. They now knew that it was on 
May 1. 

The Prime Minister had fully 
explained the background to Sir 
John Notts statement, in a letter to 
Dr David Owen, leader of the SDP. 

Mr Dcnzil Davies (Llanelli. Lab). 
Opposition defence spokesman, had 
written to him on March 6 1984 and 
the letter focused mainly on the 
issue of when the Belgrano was 
located and also asked about its 
course when it was sunk. The letter 
was referred to Mr Pouting for 
advice and a draft reply. 

I personally gave no guidance on 
the advice he should provide (Mr 
HeseHinesaid). 

The advice had been sent through 
Mr John Stanley. Minister of Slate. 
Armed Forces and had reached him 
on March 21. 

Mr Ponting bad written: "You 
asked for a draft reply to send to 
Number 10 for the Prime Minister 
to send on to Dcnzil Davies and the 
Shadow Cabinet The Minister for 
the Armed Forces has asked me to 
prepare a draft admitting for the 
first lime that Belgrano sighted on 
May 1 and not May 2. 

“I have prepared ajso a draft 
which maintains the existing public 
line. There are no operational or 
intelligence reasons for withholding 
the May ] date and the choice of 
draft is’therefore essentially politi¬ 
cal." 

Mr Ponting went on to set out the 
advantages and disadvantages of the 
alternative courses but left the issue 
to me. He said in his advise tbat the 
choice was essentially political. Mr 
Stanley added a manuscript note 
making dear that it was he who 
sought the drafts on both bases in 
referring the matter to me. 

It was Mr Stanley whose name 
was the first to be associated with 
the policy of more and not less 
disclosure. (Labour laughter). Mr 
Stanley had not sought to take the 
decision but had merely ensured 
that he (Mr Heseltine) had the 
options in front of him. In practice, 
he bad not put cither alternative to 
the Prime Minister. 

The explanation was simple: (hat 
Mr Dalyeil had written on March 
IC 3dcim nine nuKtiniK and in Anr. 

respect had repeated the question 
about the date of the detection of 
the Belgrano. 

1 decided (he went on) that as a 
result of the events f have described, 
! could not properly discharge my 
duty to Parliament unless I had 
before me an account of events in 
the south Atlantic in a detail that no 
one until that time had considered 
necessary- 

Mr Ponting was asked to prepare 
that document - the document now- 
known as the Crown Jewels. 

Davies: Duty to put the 
record straight 

Mr Heseltine then read the 
minute from bis private secretary. 
Mr Richard Moltram. asking Mr 
Ponting for the document- He bad 
said he would be happy to receive it 
in log form, with relevant docu¬ 
ments and had added that in view of 
possible sensitivity of some infor¬ 
mation involved, there was no need 
for it to be copied widely within the 
department. 

Mr Ponting's reply io the minute 
publicly known as the “Crown 
Jewels", consisted or Mr Ponting's 
ad'ice. an unclassified draft reply to 
Mr Dalycll and a tog and supporting 
documents dealing with highly 
sensitive operations and intelligence 
aspects of the sinking of Bdgrano. 

The document is dassfied “Top 
Secret. Codeword" (he went on). 
Thai classification would have been 
applied by Mr Ponting reflecting the 
classification of some of its source 
material. 

Mr Ponting advised that the draft 
reply :o Mr Dalyeil was simple 
because whatever general line was 
taken, the issues concerned detailed 
operational and intelligence infor¬ 
mation. Mr Ponting submitted a 
draft answer slating that the Prime 
Minister had confirmed in a letter to 
Mr Denzil Davies that the Belgrano 
was sited on May i. It continued 
“However, the other questions you 
have raised all concern detailed 
operational and intelligence matters 
on which l am not prepared to 
comment." 

Those are not (Mr Heseltote said) 
my words. Those are Mr Ponting's 
words. (Conservative cheers). That 
represents his advice to me on 
March 29 as to how I should reply to 
Mr Dalyeil. 

It presented difficult problems in 
carrying out responsibilities to 
Parliament for the defence interests 
of the country and to provide 
Parliament with as much infor¬ 
mation as was conpalible with 
security. 

He (Mr Heseltine) could simply 
have accepted Mr Ponting's advice 
■but had refused to do so. He had 
called meetings on Friday. March 30 
and Sunday April I. After the first 
meeting, his provisional conclusion 
was that it might now well be 
possible to reveal that Conquerer 
first detected the Belgrano on April 
30. (982 and sighted her an May I 
but that the Government should not 
allow itself to be driven beyond the 
point whatever the pressures. Mr 
Ponting was told of these con¬ 
clusions and never queried them. 

They are totally inconsistent (Mr 
Heseltine said) with Mr Ponting's 
account in The Observer yesterday. 
Mr Tom Dalyeil (Linlithgow. Lab) 
intervened to ask if Mr Heseltine 
would have gone io the Old Bailey 
and submitted himself for examin¬ 
ation by counsel. 
Mr Heseltine replied that he would 
have been prepared to do so but that 
he had not been called. 

He had reported his preliminary 
conclusions that Friday afternoon to 
the Prime Minister, but be was still 
not wholly satisfied. He was 
determined to talk to the bead of the 
appropriate intelligence agency and 
other intelligence experts at the 
MoD in addition to his own 
advisers. 

He did this at the Sunday 
meeting. The advice to him by the 
Government's intelligence auth¬ 
orities at the time was that it would 
not be possible safely to comment 
on detailed questions the answers to 
which would breach national 
security. 

These authorities had given him 
compelling reasons, and Mr Ponting 
was present. 

He (Mr Heseltine) concluded that ‘ 

his preliminary judgement made on rhave been Mr Ponting's shock-at •• tions ff 
the Friday should stand - not to ministers' handling of evidence to' , second, 
enter into debate with Mr Dalyeil on the Foreign Affairs Committee that about 
events at the start of May 1981 forced him; to overturn afl the - Engager 
That judgement reflected Mr instinclsafter 14. years in the Civil Dalyeil 
Poniings advice. It has now been Service which told him that loyalty sepaiati 

tions from his letter of. March 1ft hsue (hat had provoked the original mmi«ers;wereentitkd to: refer for' 

m 'lie .TO* of mncAmneMwM. ■ 

alleged (he- continued) that this was to ministers . and to (he 
decision-was-all to do with political. department. 

Port firm wrong to 
cut pay in dispute 

Mr Mike Gibbons, a 
outharapton docker, was yes- 
rrday given a pay rights ruling 
i the High Court which could 
ive his colleagues at the port 
500,000 between them in back 
ay. 
Mr Justice Tudor-Price up- 

eld a claim by Mr Gibbons, 
>ed 36. of Bridge Cottage, 
hawford, that his minimum 
asic pay had been wrongly 
riuced during a prolonged 
idustrial dispute al the port. 
Yesterday’s ruling for Mr 

Gibbons, who was supported by 
ic Transport and General 
workers' Union, is seen as a 
-st case affecting the pay rights 
r more than 1,300 workers at 
leport 
The judge ruled that under 

is employment contract Mr 
ribbons was entitled to a 
eekly minimum basic wage of 
123.32 and a six-day guarantee, 
aymenl of a further £42.65, 
vine him a minimum total of 
165.97. 
Associated British Ports, who 

had been sued by Mr Gibbons 
tor reducing his minimum 
entitlement, were ordered to 1 
pay him £319.87 arrears plus 
interest 

The judge imposed a 28-day 
stay on his order. 

He ruled that the termination 
by the union of a local collective 
agreement left untouched in the. 
worker's individual contract a 
term that hewould receive a. 
weekly minimum basic wage of 
£123.32. 

The employers, no doubt 
mistaken as to the legal effect of 
the termination by the union of 
the 1970 agreement, had tried 
unilaterally to Impose amend¬ 
ments to Mr Gibbons’s employ¬ 
ment contract 

The judge said that the 
“excessively complicated indus¬ 
trial structure which has grown 
up over the years" was crippling 
the port of Southampton. - 

“It is a millstone around its 
neck. . 

Associated British Ports said; 
later it would not appeal. i 

embarrassment.’ l refute this 
allegation utterly. 

He had also recommended that 
(he Government should face 
rmlHinl nnhimMimtiit involved in 

correcting (he date when the 
Belgrano had been delected. He 
concluded that to maintain this 
statement, made originally by Sir 
John Nott, no longer right 

Far from acting in protest against 
the Foreign Affaire Committee 
iherooramiKai (he wenton) we were 
still I I weeks away 'from the 
submission of that memorandum. 
Far. from being driven to near 
breaking point by- ministerial 
consideration of the handling of 
parliamentary questions in mid- 

EneaEernMt-% we nowfeow. Mr The memorandum was . not bearing ministers arc ^dcccjyft* 
dSJSuc^ on (be first suggestion nuskadnt lx : 
senaratelv from ihe second. a comprehensive list of aH foe. toppens hr mav leak monymoosly 

hTpu?Sl^Sons tome changes in foe- tides of , the advice 
some of too* left over fiom.ith arta could never fare teen mtfj* ooUeagw*•**heJmdone<K#ung 

earlier tetter. He also asked a related Jwb- / “P*. jT^E rw^r *°- tfcie iv.--.tV' 
Question to foe Prime Minister -Committee .united m foe bgiu of Thw CkiyerMeni, fois Prime 
SSZJimv omScontaa was our adrire sail a StwJey.TOUi 
Sr and lost between Gmqnercr comprehensive its, they had a foose oS^advtsm.wtdijttotn: 
ISWanoon May M and what *a=pfc open to them and wc have worked, m a rtini oftnttt 
wrre the. reasons for foe, lost, ol :mat wrawaw.again wrwajw.1 iunj 
contact on each occasion. would hair subsequently supplied tt discharged foeir duties. and have 

At foe same lime on May l he . on a classified basts-1 subsequently tousled no one.- 
wrote nre a funberletter asking mc- dkL I discussed fob matter wish, the This House will judge whether 

AH hm me committee when L appeared before Mr Footing can say foe SSnW committee when Lappeared before MrPpotingcansayfoeame, 
nn non, no lungsriiKm. p —ir- —— - _ .   . ’ .—. —- £»._ . 

I advised the Prime Minister (he of breaking his loyalty to ministers of foe questions m foe event ftm-ngr foWB.. Air Denzil Davies. chief Opposition 
£tfimmprfiMriv and and the ethics of.foe Civil Service ihewavsidcbetauw MrDalwUwas - He read out foe Legge minute, said) and she immediately, and 

without qualification, agreed. 
and the ethics of the Civil Service 
on April 24 when' he sent an 

It was obvious that once the anonymous tetter to Mr Dalyeil. 
Government had confirmed that the I had replied fa Mr Dalyeil foe 
Belgrano had reversed course at continued) on 'Apm 18 in line with 
fern on May 2 and had headed far a the policy advice that Mr Ponting 
number of hours in a westerly 
direction, the focus or attention 
would be on the intelligence 
assessment which led to foe decision 

himself bad originated and which 
the Prime Minister and I have 
accepted. Mr Ponting for no good 
reason later tried to persuade me to 

to sink foe Belgrano and upon change that position. He failed. 

the wavstdc because Mr Dalyeil was 
suspended from theHoose. 

The one that remained was to the 
Prime Minister. Mr Stanley asked 
for.Mr Ponting’s views on May 9 on 
foe suggestion foal foe Prime 
Minister should reply in pah: “It is 
raK..our practice to comment on 
military operational matters for the 
details of miliuuy operations)." 

Those who now regarded this 

allegations about Argentine orders 
to recall the fleet to port and 
whether these had any connexion 
with the so-called Peruvian peace 
initiative. 

It was possible to answer a 
question on a matter of fed which 
was not itself classified, but if that 
single answer became a precedent 
for one of a series of similar 
questions, that series could in itself 
lead to matters foal were classified. 

.As events have shown (he said), 
the disclosure of the information 
about the movements of the 
Belgrano bas led precisely to 
detailed questions, the answers to 
which would breach national 
security. 

The Government’s intelligence 
authorities said at the time it would 
not be possible to comment on these 
matters. The reasons had been 
compelling and Mr Ponting had 
been present He concluded that 
rfaere should be no debate with Mr 
Dalyeil about events at foe 
beginning of May 1982. That 
judgement had reflected Mr Pont¬ 
ing's advice. 

It has been alleged foe decision 
was to do with political embarrass¬ 
ment. but he had recommended the 
Government should fece political 
embarrassment in correcting the 
date when the Belgrano had been 
detected. He had advised (he Prime 
Minister accordingly and she 
immediately and without qualifi¬ 
cation agreed. 

Within a day of the Govern¬ 
ment's response. Mr Dalyeil was 
attempting to draw the Government 
into precisely the areas of security 
on which foe Government knew it 
could not comment 

Within days of receiving a copy of phrase as-sinister might reflect that 

ad vistas him how to respond to the spokesman in defence and dtsarina-r 
Select Committee request The ftsr *®"- Opposition 
part indicated that toe rotes of amendment, said that, as was to 
engagement were «-lavvifiwi ami life fa'e been expected, -Mr Hesdbne 
committee had asked for foe note to had tried to carry om a character 
be unclassified The second sari assassination on Mr Pomtng. A* fo« 
stated that some of the rules were end of the day, it was foe only case 
stin in force and the Government ^coaI{^lr?10P1*1, :- 
nrn the' risk, of undermining their' He had given* an account of an. 
effectiveness if they were published ' unreal world in the. Ministry - of 

my Tetter to Mr Dalyeil. he began 
the process of feeding ideas and 
questions to Mr Dalyeil anony- 
mouslv. 

On August 19. 1984 Mr Dalyd! 
was quoted in The Observer as 
having received three documents, 
the first of which was postmarked 
April 24 and sent to him at the 
House of Commons in a plain 
envelope similar to that containing 
the other papers he subsequently 
received in mid-July. When this 
ankle appeared in August there was 
little those concerned with security’ 
in the Ministry of Defence could be 
expected to do. No one know from 
whom the anonymous letter had 
come. 

Mr Ponting himself had rec¬ 
ommended some six weeks pre¬ 
viously that Mr DalydTs questions 
should not be answered because 
they "all concerned detailed oper¬ 
ational and intelligence matters oa 
which I ant not prepared to 
cormnror." 

Mr Dalyeirs question, (he sard) if 
answered in fuIL would have gone to 
the heart of our submarine 
capability. An answer, if given, 
would add nothing to the essential 
story about why and- how the 
Belgrano was sunk Mr Ponting put 
up advice on May 9 saying that the 
formula suggested by Mr Stanley 
could not be sustained and 
recommended again that I should 

and' debated openly bf -foe Defence, of that terrible man 
committee. Footing, given foe QBE on foe' 

. The fifth reason (be added) is recommendation of . the . Prime 
presumably that which motivates- -Minister, trying-.to prevent foai.- 

l«T- i i U r ^ ^ ' ■*> 

RflPirWif? 
.j*rT,ri 

Kmmmm 

ministere have been prepared - to. Mr Stanley were desperately keen to 
reveal so far about the Btgraao 
affairs”. Takes out of content by 
snieone unaware of foe oicum- 
stances, that sounds damaging' . . 

But in die context of foe first two 
reasons it' is deariv not foe reason 

lei Parliament have -.-all the 
information they could. 

The world al the Old Bailey had1 
been quite different, a world of a 

-civil servant - and they-did not 
of dfe NCBte 

reasons u is cicanv not toe reason :_j__. ■* efficiently,- it tecbgjtixeif -'foe?' 

Affairs Committee a full list of rules 
of engagement changes. My doty is 

civil servants or ministers - who 
bad risked and got prosecution. He 
had not wanted to disclose 

The night of Mr Ponting's answer Mr Datyeffs questions. 
acquittal. February J1. the .Yens at 
Ten carried an interview with hint. 
The film showed Mr Penning typing 
a letter, ft showed the envelope in 

The Government motion stated: 
This House recoguises. that.. foe 
sinkin-g of foe General Belgrano 
was a necessary and legitimate 
action in the Falklands campaign; 
and agrees that (he protection at oar 
.Armed Forces most be the prime 
consideration in determining how 
far matters Involving national 
security and the conduct of military 
operations can ho dhcfowrf. 

The Opposition amendment 
would have made the motion read: 
This House believes that, by seeking 
to conceal information from, and to 

There was no reason to change 
the approach agreed earlier. It 
misfed no-one. certainly Mr DaJyeli 
was under no illusions about what it 
meant. It was not necessary to 
deploy the sentence to which Mr 
Ponting objected. Bot it is ridkuious 
to suggest that there was no 
operational sensitivity about dis¬ 
closing details or the Conqueror's 
sonar stalk of the Belgrano. 

Therefore when the Prime 
Minister answered the question on 
May 17. she followed the strategic 
approach which .1 had speed with 
her. but the sentence to which Mr 
Ponting otgected was not in the 

first and foremost national secarisy w 
lc this case ministers followed .foe « 
official and expert military advice of nnID«1’wsto 
the department and I have never Mr Heseltine could have chid-' 
rtpufrird that if wac right ■ -lengcd some or the evidence by Mr 

He said Mr Poming leaked to'Mr Ponting, by calling witnesses ta 
Dalvefl foe advice of Mr Legge rebut it* but had not had the guts to. 
explaining that this was foe straw- go fo foe Old Bailey. He 
lhm broke foe canid's back. - .instead, his poor unfortunate 

There ts one small gup (he-went Private Secretary, 
on) in foe lope of Mr Ppmit®’s At foe beginning of foe trial, 
position. Mr Ponting's position defence counsel had raid foe trial, 
would perhaps have a mnnxcntny v.as not about spying but about 
credibility if ha first exposure to tas King, about misleading ParHatomL 
colleagues work was wbrn it.was fhe debate was about the conse- 
presented, beyond tas influence, to queitces of the trial and foe “not 
the Foreign Affairs Committee, The miiirv** verdict; about con^riracyTO 
facts are diametricalljr opposed to with&old information from foe 
ibis version of events. House for almost three years. 

He said Mr Legge's nameaapems ■” — 
at the bottom, of foe. Legge 

unions ha -representingfogifr mcfo-V 
benfs'interests, it outlined a-pbaract! - 
.prepare, revised Jor;-Coet: - 
withm si* 'Months, Tt- tx& oht foe. * 
need Tor uMdnt talks-to cfarte: fee": 
early estB> -oflife 
procedures agreed wifo -NAGODX :V 
and it -stipplffited thar^Hyiftaorc- 
cfosare for . any re*§pj) 

: foenaftar. idfe place-,und?r ijtei 
modifled -oolllwy . rev»e«te 
cedurcs, and tbat all paojw.-wdtad'^ 
be committed to giwiidl.xfeitfitTa' 
the view rrfifc indeprod«tttriwit» ~ 
bddy. ;, v -^ 
' - InforiunateJy, thi£ atates?:*® Jwas _ 
not. -mxaeptable'. to-Jfoe NkdqmI- X 
Union -of. Mriteworicers, .-and^Mr,-- 

- Willis.' outimed jo: the odd boant -V 
; chBnges' that' they. Sttfc in 

House for almost three years. such a statementIn foe yiew ctfthe * 
The trial had not been Rqp'iw v- board, lh«e changes wwnldtewi ^ 

Ponting butThatchec.Heseftine and , »*fe ctocuinent fefled to M 
rritioo mnendment ans%irr Io oUier the real memorandum, bm it was the jdim Stanley v Ponting, and much to-foe ■ foe main i»ifeof foe dispute, andT 

lesson Qr there events is that 1 and *or* of two criflian divisons-onc chagrin of MrHeseJtine. the jury regret thatjoaf? yeaterifey (Su«fay) 
ICVCS UUL DV seeil&£ _A_A __> ___ Mi- I « . . «•_«_• r.- U.i - «« ■ ■nnirl. air hatf tka. 

the Minister -for foe Armed Forces 
went to some lengths to consult Mr 

Wc could oot (he said) have had a ministers had betrayed 
speedier or clearer indication of our responsibility to Parliament 
judgement that Mr Dalycll would 
not rest until our security and 
intelligence protection was stripped which it was sent addressn 
away. Dalycll and postmarked Api 

It was decided to reply that it was ended: “You are on the right track, 
not useful to prolong the exchanges Keep going", 
and Mr Ponting was invited to This letter was sent on April 24. If 
comment. He said on April 10 he Mr Ponting was foe authoi 
would not dissent from the claimed to be. it was not co 
suggestion that the Prime Minister with his argument that 
should avoid detailed exchanges driven to kak by the behai 
and foal a general reply was the Defence.Secretary or foa 
sufficient. Minister for foe Armed Ft 

On April 12 Mr Ponting May or July, 
submitted further advice which was In the news' programra 
diametrically opposed to that in his impression was created that 
earlier draft- While earlier he had forced to write anon) 
said it was.not possible to answer because of the exchanges he! 
Mr DajydFs questions Mr Ponting with foe Minister for the 
now said foe answers were not Forces in May about foe han 
classified and should be given. parliamentary questions. T1 

There had been no apparent problem with this version o: 

^ wwh tu 'tunic icu^ufo iu uHu«m mi 

C.,?? 2? f Ponting and towy rotate account of 
mfotnaabon to, the Hone d his v{^ He. meanwhile, was 

conducting an argument with us 
having itircadv ^ted writing 
anonymously to Mr DaJyelL 

When Mr Dalyeil wrote to me 
responsibility to Parliament again on May 27 there, huge as life 

1 ' “ were Mr Ponting's anonymous 

which it was sent addressed to Mr ***** for.*ord: ?> ** 

was Mr Legge's and the other wns 
Mr Ponting's.fLaughter) 

The leg (he added ) whicb has 
been palled further and most ia this 
debate is that of foe Opposition. Ir is 
not surprising: tbry did not ^even 
have one leg to stand on.. ■ :-- - . 

had held for Ponting. ’ ' Mr Scargifl. as preadem ^td' thfr 
The whole tangled web which foe' NUM. nude itedear thst he wwdd 

Government had soughr to yreave never^eeeloaityclc^orw.^^.... 
had arisen from Sir John Nan's Mr; Robert Adfey (Christdu®ehijQ:'. 
statement wftkft they. Jnid - always When the minister says ttetftfiw-s ■ 
accepted was a genuine sror.VMost. umaccepsabfe tO iheNUM,m®htJt 
would accept that in .war.was not'be more accurate-to ray-thatit is 
more difficult to maintain the ^igh not acceptable to Mr ScaigiH?-ft is a 

W24- S House is expected to support, if the 
Opposition have their way. is that 
the most trusted civil servants in the 
most secure pans of our defence 

Mr Ponting was foe author, as he 5thn ,,w hTfiiZ 
daimod to be. it was not consistent 
with his argument that he was jmonymouslv to draft questions for 
driven io leik bv the behaviour of Oppo*n«» backbenchers to submit 
the Defence Secretary or foal of the fo m‘c'slers on *'hkh the self same 

Mav or Julv l”e ranu^cre ®n the answers which 
In the news programmes, the fo*>' consider appropriate, 

impression was created that he was The Opposition may perhaps be 
forced to write anonymously banning to wonder (he said) if they 
because of the exchanges he had had have been any better served by Mr 
with foe Minister for the Armed Ponting than I was. (Conservative 
Forces in May about the handling of laughter and cbeersj- 
parliamentary questions. The only The memorandum submitted to 
problem with this version of events the Foreign Affairs Committee on 

standards - of nwhiBiy to. tragedy ibf foe minera that-hotas* 
Faitiament than it was in petfee^ -Jt: been unwilling or uuaWe to .see’-for.-^ 
wav however, the doty-dt.Gawrit^: taunenarbenefits foe present ■offer' 
meat to jat ihe rcxx>rd -straight ’woeldgiw toznetnhcrs ofhhtuniqa, 
immediatidy it .was possxtfle^ ;: We wdeome the; efforts^ of. Mt-n- 

T- : j - j.,'- Norman; Wiffis; >nd -.'Tlfe^ nfeeti^:.. ; 
The OnwsreonVthOT araiMt,. vviOMhe Prime ^B^^er:Trom:m)w :. 

reason far Mr Ponting's change of was that not even foe minister could rules of engagement was presented 
advice and therefore a letter was lake actions in May which provoked to ministers by Michael Legge, then advice and therefore a fetter was 
sent to Mr Dalyeil in general terms. 

Mr Ponting had made no protest 
about the answer either to him or to 
his superiors through, the estab¬ 
lished channels of complaint. There 
had never been any explanation 
from Mr Ponting for his change of 
advice until in The Sunday Times 
on February 17 he had said: “When 
the Crown Jewels was actually 
written 1 had four days to do it in. It 
was very complex and I did not 
have much time for analysis. It was 
only later that I realised that much 
of the information was not dassfied 
and could be released." 

But Mr Ponting bad been 

a civil servant to write anonymously 
ta April. 

I know (he said) that be is 
regarded in some quarters as having 

was accused two weeks ago. by Mr 
Dalyeil of managing to - doctor 
Admiral Fieklliouse's-' official de¬ 
spatch in 1982 white in feet at foe 
time be was serving fhe Govcru- 

of Defence Secretariat II. Mr 
Stanley bad given advice, but he 
(Mr Headline) had decided to send 
in the memorandum and was 
wholly responsible. 

A letter from the Clerk of the 
Foreign Affairs Committee asked 
for “a note of all changes in the rules 
of engagement issued to HM Forces 
in the South Atlantic between April 

ment as a highly sucressful Minister 2 and June IS 1982 and confirming 
for Housing and Construction, the accuracy of Mr Pym’s statement 
(Conservative laughter). to the committee on June 11 that 

So what fhe asked) was foe true changes in the rales of engagement 
sequence of events? Mr Ponting happened, quite a number of times sequence or events? Mr Ponting 
appears - to have written anony¬ 
mously to Mr DalyeH very soon 

involved since the beginning of after he saw the terras in which I 
March and could draw on the had written to him. 
advice of other experienced 
officials. He had had far more time 
to analyse these matters than foe 
ministers who had to account to 
Parliament. 

Until very recently ft was said to 

As we now know, (he said) since 
foe full text of the letter became 
available a week ago. he suggested 
Mr Dalyeil should do two things: 
first, put down for answer in 
Pari lament foe unanswered ques- 

in foe course of the war." Parliament is entitled to believe 
This request presented my that before ministers made State- 

Department (he said) with a meats to this House or its 
difficulty. A comprehensive list of committees, civil servants ta a 
all foe changes ta the rules of senior position will advise on the 

Amerj" There could be a 
serious crisis 

He said Mr Legge submitted his 
first advice to Mr Stanley on July 6. 
Mr Pouting, upon whom he was 
entitled to rely for advice, spent.iO 
days in si fence- He made no protest 
to Mr Stanley, himself or any of his 
senior colleagues. 

If Mr Ponting had this sense of 
outrage about what his own 
colleagues were advising be went on. 
why did he not chaUcngp then- 
advice? Why did be sot try to stop 
the memoranda going xo the Foreign 
.Affairs Committee in foe first place? 
I was entitled to expect that a man 
in such a position ,of trust would 
ghv me his tall and dispassionate 
advice. But he did not. 

Parliament is entitled to believe 
that before ministers made state- 
meats to this - House or its 
committees, civil servants ta a 

foe Gov^nment was thaULandfoe on the ^ tArSangZ ii tavoivedi - 
Prime Munster in particular, M: if*:-«**«*- thT^hanco tif: 
dow an on the duty of account-- . •' 
ability, to set the' record .straightras ~ 
sooti as Possible. ' ^ • MrWatta-.inUfe past year?capital - 

Finally; on Aprif 4 last yew foe ^vestoent been, tost, _ 
troth was dragged-out of A>relnctant -have been lqs< and }»t feces jaiye 
'Prime Minister, 15 months after foe 5? 
While Piper which couJcT bkvp. tadarttf. The, offer ^ foe best 
contained ft. On February ..Si. she; ' 
had" had foe effrontery to try 1ov. nattodauzation.r... .;.-n*;r~\ 
pretend in the House that itiuid aR Mr^D«va ?W4ist (C0v;etiti^Soufh 
foe facts available: . East; Lab^TTcw does-Mr Walker 

The Prime Minister remained > define uneconomic? EXjcs behohiTo; 
seated On the Treasury bench as Mr foe definition laf gavei MFs ta Jtily, ^ 
Davies: said amid -Labour cheers: .last' year wfteu be rai<f tbar it was 
perhaps now at least the Prime j'ntended to dqse-xli per ceiit.of ;c 
Minister would have.the good grace capacity Jo 3*vp £275^ mtllkm? IT 
to come to foe despatch box and that is .foe definition, how does be—, 
way that foe told a wrong statement justify the toy .: town, economics - 
in the House. At feasi foe oweS foe -which show'foat frr: the past fl V 
House an apology for that . months he hasspexrt £5,500million 

The reality was foal ministers. ^ ***** £275^.. 
pretty soon afterwards decided that,• • . - - . ... - ... f ;V.- 
they were not going, to answer any- Mr -n'Blbcr if - Mr ■ Nellist's ' • 
more crabarrasstag questions aboutT ccononvics' are that if any inilitant 
foe Bdgrano. 

There was no need to spend too 
derides that on the use .-.of-raoh''4’•• 
methods whatever is demanded:^'. 

engagement would have been 
classified, but we were advised tbat 
foe committee would prefer the note, 
to be unclassified. Ministers there¬ 
fore received a draft addressing the 

text in these submissions. He did 
not. 

And so w* have another 
constitutional novelty. A senior and 
trusted civil servant upon whom 

One lapse excites a lot of attention 

much tinie over the position of ihe' should be given, that would be. the - - 
Minister for the Armed Forces. Tttef most lurfiorous form of economics 
trial evidence spoke out dearly and to pursue. I am glad to see foal'last 
devastatingly - about his. own po* yhxk. the Coven try pit' returned fo - • 
si lion ta an this. The-Secretary of normal working- 
State had tried very hard, to retrieve Mr Rkluud Douglas (Dunfermline. — 
his position fi>r him, but without West, 'tab): Any desire -by. 
success. • • • Government and Prime Mirustfo tb4:--‘ 

As far as I-am concerned (he went have Mr ScargilTs bead' will be i 
on) ibe answer given at that trial mifolaced and would reverbunu-^ 
showed foe Minister of State acted against a settlement. We should be."-; 
totally dishonourably in' ibis constructive and conciliatory,sot 
xnamer. I do oot believe that he.can vindictive. ' 
command after that the confidence, Mr Walker: fhave no desire to-have ; 
of foe whole of this House. When be Mr, Seamans: head, nor any ,ofoer:'^ 
makes mistakes, when he drafts pari of his anatomy. Much patience-'' 
snniipR ttihw tii* ma^#c wmlm f *«-._.___ - t . . ’ 

CIVIL SERVICE 
One lapse from the 
of the orenriteiiiiiiig 

standards 
rityof drfl 

Ministers were misleading the 
Haase. 
Mr Barney Hay hoe: That does put 
in better perspective some of the 
more hypocritical comments we 

servants incited a great deal of have heard from Laboer MPs. 
comment and criticism, Mr Barney 
Hayhoe. Minister of State, 
Treasury, said daring Commons 
questions when tributes were paid to 
the loyalty of the CivO Service. 

During the exchanges Sir Anthony 
Grant (Cambridgeshire. Sooth 
West, Q said: My constituent Mr 
Robin Page was dismissed by the 
previous Labour Government for 

Dr Oonagh McDonald, for the 
opposition: Will he ensure that 
discussions with Civil Service 
onions will continue to draw np a 
new code of ethics for civil servants 
to ensure civil liberties of civil 
servants? 

Wfll he consider a type of 
American code of ethics for his 
model which, nsha cml servants to 

exposing the way- in which Labour expose coemption Wherever it occurs 

and put loyalty to the highest moral 
troths and to the country above 
loyalty io persons, party, or 
Government Departments? 
Mr Hayhoe: The rules and guidance 
for civil servants remain now as they 
were for many years under 
successive governments and those 
roles certainly forbid the breaches of 
trnst we have seen recently. 

If there is any need to reinforce 
those rales to make them dear to 
existing crril servants and to future 
remits, of course that will be done. 
Mr Robert Shaldon (Ashtoo-nnder- 
Lyne, Lab): It is oot surprising there 
is difficulty in attracting the right 

answers, when he makes speeches I 
do not believe he can command the 
confidence of the whole. of this 

r„ personal malice whatsoever,, wiita- 
opportnraitie* for out ^ personal gratification cm my 

^^S^t does not think KratSfe cSSrac^resi^ 'S 
very highly of drfl servants. WH1 be coune and reagn. 
make ft dear be respects and Mr Joftan. Amery (Brighton. Pav- 
admires foe qoalltites of dvfl ilion. C) said if there was no longer 
servants who hare contributed to our foe confidence between Ministers 
past and future? . 
Mr Hayhoe: I am happy .fo.accept 
this invitation and pay tribute to the 
overwh riming majority of - dvfl 

and senior civil servants to discuss 
' tactics then there would be a serious 
' crisis in constitutional government. 

If we condone what has been 

Commuters 
worn out 
by travel 

By Rupert Morris j 

It’s a hard life for commuters, 
not only in Britain but also in 
Italy and Holland, according to | 
a survey by the European : 
Foundation for the Improve- j 
ment of Living and Working 
Conditions. 

Tiredness, irritability, lack of 
concentration, headaches, diges¬ 
tive disorders, palpitations, 
chest pains, skin ailments,- 
excessive perspiration, back¬ 
ache, motion sickness and 
generai discomfort are all 
attributable to the stresses of 
commuting, the report says, 

■ Research involved 2,700 
workers in Italy and the 
Netherlands, two-thirds of 
whom were classified as com¬ 
muters, making journeys of 45 
minutes or more. The report 
was endorsed by unions and 
employers, and considered to be 
relevant to other European 
countries, including Britain, 

Smoking ban on Tube ignored 
By Tony Samstag 

A ban on smoking through¬ 
out much of London’s Under¬ 
ground was hardly noticeable 
yesterday, the first working day 
since it took effect on Sunday. 

Smokers puffed on cigar¬ 
ettes, pipes and cigars, often 
in the presence of London 
Regional Transport staff, 
clearly unaware that the pre¬ 
vious ban on smoking ta trams 
had been extended to all parts 
of the system beyond ticket 
barriers. The only exceptions to 
the new ban are open-air 
suburban stations, 

LRT decided to extend the 
han, at the behest of the 
London Fire Brigade, after a 
fire near Oxford Circus last 
December dosed the central 
section of the Victoria. line for 
several weeks. 

Of four Underground 
stations visited by The limes 
yesterday, only Piccadilly Cir¬ 
cus wanted travellers of the 
new rule. 

Many appeared not to notice 
the sign and when asked why 
they were smoking said they 
had no knowledge of the ban. A 
scattering of cigarette ends in 

Information at Piccadilly 

front, of . the harrier, however, 
indicated that ante had. seen 
thesigd.; 

Mr Chris Fapohnnda, a 
ticket collector, said LRTs 
weekly staff bulletins had said 

servants who do give loyalty and done by Mr Ponting and Sarah 
who do behave with -the - highest Tisdale (he added) wt are striking at 
integrity. As a country we should be “**. very roots of the privilege on 
very pnred of then. which we depend as MPs. 

)e ignored GLC loses 
there were supposed to be no- 111311111110 
smoking announcements at all r ** ***II,0 
stations. He had not noticed rtlnirw 
anyone smoking, he added. v IHimI :: 

her mother and (aon-gmofctag) 2“*. the ; 
younger brother. She wEs Sreater,cion1?1on 9®yeJ°P““l i 
surprised fo hear of the -ban, ^7; J 
and said she had lit a ctaarette ^Dl?ls .™ture Browfo, a High 
ta front of theUftwSrS 
.Mft.M-ct.ttiu. Mr Justice Taylor said-the 

minister had decided it would 
LRT said yesterday that it be a "wasteful extravagance” to 

was neither surprised nor consider the amendment, be- 
embarrassed by the slow-start- cause of the planned abolition 
tag. “Wc didn't see it as an of the GLC-in April next year, 
overnight change”, said a The judge dismissed, with 
spokesman. “To a large extent costs, the GUCTs daim that Mr 
It has to be sdf-enforefog Jenkin had acted unlawfully, 
because -we don’t expect oar The GJLC had complained 
staff to be policemen.^ that the minister had been 

The original ban oa smoking guilty of a breach of natural 
ta carriages had been given justice in not d>nsidering the 
more publicity, he added. Staff alterations, put forward last1 
did have a. duty .to. put np. October. •• 
notices, however, and occasion^ Afar the planned- abblition of 
ally to remind smokers of the the GLC, the- Gdvemment! 
ban. intends to . ask the individual 

Penalties are the same as for^ Ifoidon. boroughs ' tor -’their 
smoking in trams, a toaxtamm views on future planning 
fine of £50. arrangements. • -* 

and effort was put into last week’s-!; . 
talks. If he studies the statement, he'o, 
will recognize that it'.was a..« 
constructive- and' objective state-' 
ment which should have been foe-, 
basis .for a settlement. - 
Mr Gavin Sttang^Effinbuigh, Bast. 
Lab) said that Nacods leaders. Jhad' 
satd that foe coal hoard's document. 
had ' involved', a' “breach of foe 
agreement with Nacods. ■" 
Mr Walker: The- NGB ■ bm -made7 
dear that it will keep totally to^foeV < 
sanctity of the Nacods agreement ■ - 
That procedure' would- contiui(p;,;..v 
until a new one was in place. l am' "; 
certaiir that if it were left to Naoods. 
foe Government and foe NCB,-the'Sv' 
procedure would come into pJacfc’ -• 
almost immediately. . 

Inquiry into 

trail-riding 
A 10-year battle between! 

opposing groups using mi of. 
Britain’s famous fotig-distxjice 
ftatite is fo be the subject of* 
public taqnfty. 

Conservationists, ahd w&k 
1 '>’41 'T-JO, v1 it. 

Wiltshire, Berkshire and Ox- : 
fords hire, claim the .“green;’ 
road: fo being destroyed , ^ r 
motor cydes.and cars and on.- 
occastans they have had to Joap ' 
ont of the way of vehfdes to 
avoid betagrtm down. 

_ Wben Berkshire iZwot& 
Conncit made plaits s^rot ' 
years ago to dose ttte RMgCTray . 

'fo_ychicks they vrare ntornfatteifc - 
.jnta tetters bom <;trail-4fdta£>> 
rootor-cydiste, who opposed 
ban. : / -' - • ---V 

Now the Departmcat td' Hto ' 
Zawmimeut is to bold aTwbiSt' 
taqmty .that wifi- rffow ;.tibe--:- 
intt«sled partiey fo-^ fodP w 

J??®*1* a d&mimfrjaadrf 
whether to close parfo^ fo^ 



' ‘By parid Walker, Social policy Correspondent 

.. Hc-iih'Ksl oT coiHicils 10 be financial year on Marcb3j, the 
raie capped nexL ycar could be Goveniment was obliged to pay 

/“cotiadfflaWjt bigger” thafttias rate ..Nippon kraut. But there 
j year^according to Mr Patrick was no obligation on the Pnbtic' 
Jen^^.^Kretary' -of State for. Works Loan Board to lend these 

. ibe Eii\nrbnirient.;..He was councils money, Mr- Jan kin 
speaking in public for the first said. 

Government ted no 
PN - directly to intervene to 

^ force the rate-capped cdunetfe 
to «»ake savin^^aead, he 

Tune* & expected' the district auditor:to 
^S^^s^e^iatmost. of this begin proceedings forsurchargc 
Si against ; counctilois if they 

delayed too long in making, a 
SsSj rate: alternatively ratepayers 
SSS^J&SSS^ '*■“ them to court, to toe 

?h?uS!L a®?ln case of * council such- as 
be controlled. The recapping Leicester. Leicestershire, - toe 

tMunty. council which relied on 
it to collect a rate precept,-might- 

!“£?p?“ Z^\!i ®po°1,8,1 take legal action. - T 
ondcr Labour control.- ■ . ,  .. . - ■ 

Mr Jerikin said: “Whether a ,uMfr -tenkin uutoated he had 
rate-capped council is excluded , , packing of the Cabinet 
wiD depend on the budget it sets take direct action if local 
for 1985-86 and tlmsteps it adm™i$irat]on ,n Liverpool 
takes to reduce spending and ?pp?fed ?ter year » 
manpower breaking down. There was- no 

-Some 'authorities, are so «lu«tioo. however, 'of bailing; 
exlravaganiir is .going , to take out councillors, 
them more than one year to get fhe Government -would 
down to: acceptable levels:" He intervene only-at “a quarter 
gave as an example the Labour- P3^. midnight", after it was 
controlled Leicester.-, district obvious councillors were unfit 
council..'''-.. ■•" to carry on. 

The next fe\v weeks would see Government policies were 
lots, .of propaganda from the “leading to ever more centralist 
rate-capped councils but solutions"; Mr Jenkin said. He 
eventually, he predicted, “coun- hoped' ihat the ministerial 
oBors wfll buckle down.' to toe reviews being conducted by-toe 
need to live; within their means . junior ministers, Mr Kenneth 
and take measures of retrench- Baker and Mr William Waldeg- 
mtort."' ;- _ rave, would lead, to a plan: for 

Even if conntils had hot fixed restructuring iharelationship of 
a budget by the end of toe cqttral and local government.. 1 

By Michael Bally 
Transport Editor : 

British . Caledonian an¬ 
nounced its highest pre-tax 
profit of £15.4 million; yester¬ 
day. compared with V£3.3 mUr 
lion in 1983.: '. 

Britain's leading, independent 
airline expects an: even-better 
result this year, as air traffic 
continues, to growafter - five 
years of skimp.-.:j.VL : - 

B-Cal. has better prospects 
than ever before, with-services 
to New York and Saudi;Arabia: 
due to start in the spring;: Sir 
Adam Thomson* group chair-, 
man, said at the annual-general' 
meeting alGatwick. . 

Results would have beto still 
better witoefut political difficult¬ 
ies in Libya ami Nigeriar and 
“expedient” r*olutionsl by toe- 
Government to-' problems of 
airports policy and restructuring 
of the airline industry; he 
added. : 

Sir Adamcalled for . a - new 
shon auxiGary runway to allow 
Gatwick / to. handle r toe 25 
million passengers a year its big 
new second terminal will permit 
from 1987. ;y-;. 

Short; taketoff and": landing 
aircraft using a new; 4,000-yard 
strip would lake/ufrto a fifth of 
toe traffic from Gatwicfs main 
runway, and enable it to reach 
its 25 million' potential in the 
iaic 1980s: 

He said that Stansted and 
Heathrow; Terminal ..Five 
should also be developed. ’. 

British Airways’* 80 per cent 
of Britain’s international sched¬ 
uled services remaining After 
last year’s government restruc-^ 
luring still held an "inherent 
threat of predatory behaviour in 
toe market-place" he added. 

Divorce is 
overturned 
by court 

Mrs Sandra Sheet, * mother 
of two, who coontinuedto cook, 
clean and have - marital - re¬ 
lations with . her husband* 

-William,, after' divorcing . him 
for unreasonable, behaviour, 
found herself still married to 
hint yesterday. 

Although Mrs. Sheet, aged 
29, won a. decree nisi 15 months 
ago on 1 tbe ground that die' 
could not . be expected to 
cob tin oe Jiving with her hus¬ 
band, she remained, because 
sfaefradnowhereelseto go. 

She did'not Intend to deceive 
but her . husband aged 31, a 
-plant operator would not leave 
their- home- in Beacon View. 
Coieford, Bath. She was in fear 
for herself,--and her two sons 
aged 10 and 11, the'Family 
Division-of the High Court was 
told yesterday by Mr Janies 
Holman, counsel ' for . the 

i Queen's. Proctor, the divorce 
watchdog.’• 

The couple , had married m 
October 1973 and she was 
granted, a decree, in October 

.19831 
’ But Mr Justice Reeve'- said 
that on the facts he would have 
to rescind the decree, and send. 
.the' case back to Trowbridge 
County Court for a-rehearing. 

. He added: *1! feel rather sorry 
for'- this- woman, oof a bad 
woman at all." ' 

Artist’s reunion 
Mrs Dorothy Jones, aged 74, 

of Exeter, Devon, has been 
reunited-.with her son Malcolm, 
a artist -who has lived in. toe 
United".Slates since 1956. The 
reunion;came' after she saw hfrn 
on BBC Television as. a winnei 
of a Tate Gallery award. 

yJn ihe secotid of two articles 
on the communist revolt in the 
Philippines, Keith Dalton ‘ in . 
Manila looks at reports rtf 
human rights abuses by the 
security forces. 

Containing communism was 
tire official rationale for the 
hapofition of martial law by 
President Ferdinand Marcos 
13 yean ago, hut the United 
States considers that toe. rebel 
New People’s' Army » now 
stronger than ever. ' 

•. Mr Richard Armit&ge, US 
Assistant Secretary of-Defence 
for international affairs, be¬ 
lie res the NPA. “could tip the 
balance of military power 
within, the next several yeans", 
and last month promised extra' 
assistance.which would, allow. 
Philippines troops “to move - 
and to communicate and to 
shoot". 

He estimated the NPA’s 
armed strength at 10,000 with 
another 10,000 active sympa¬ 
thizers. Collaborating with 
these forces are . about 60,000 
members of tbe banned-Com¬ 
munist Party and . possibly 
100,000 members of toe 
Communist-dominated under- 
yohnd group, the National 
democratic Front, he said. 
'Disaffection with toe 26- 

year-old Marcos regime, mili¬ 
tary abuses and a highly 
sophisticated propaganda 
campaign have drawn strong 
popular support to the highly 
nationalistic Communist Party, 
which receives little or no 
support from, abroad. 

The party, formed in Decern- ' 
ber, 1968, suffered a ' big 
setback in the mid-1970s with 
the capture of its most senior 
party members. The Govern¬ 
ment also claims to have 

' captured 100 high-ranking 
party officials since 1982. But a 
second echelon of leaders has 
emerged. It boasts 6,000 
“revolutionary mass organiza¬ 
tions” in rural villages, control 
or influence over 350 urban, 
factories, and strong student' 
support in 300 schools. 
- Since toe declaration of 

: martial Uw in 1972, the size of' 
the armed forces hu tripled to. 
more than 200,000, making it 
the fastest growing military 
force in South-East Asia. 
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Complaint by football 
club partly upheld 

A daily paper was. justified in 
repotting that Queen's Park 
Rangers was. uying to., boy. a 
Liverpool player, .but .should 
have published.the. club’s 
deniaL although, not .necessarily, 
a retraction, the Press Council 
said today. To ihai extcnt lhe' 
council upheld a complaint 
a&iosLTheSun by thcclubr 

The Stni published a stor^ by 
Mick Dennis headl>n&i:nRang- 
era go for ;RoW»”; saying-that 
QPR were heading toe hunt.for 
the unsettled Liverpool striker. 
Michael Robinson..It Was suited 
that Alan Mullery. of Rangers 
hoped - to - capture the msh 
RcpuHte’s^ ;iot^ational:. for 
£250,000. . .. -.i 

QueenY .1^* Rangers pro¬ 
tested toat the stoiy was "totally 
fictitious- aad . asked, tor a 
retraciioru 'but. Mr. John 
Roberts, associate sports editor, 
told toe dub. the; story came , 
from -many sources land toey 
stood ‘by every.- worL .-. 

.The-dub then complained to 
the - Press Council ■: 

Mr • R"'r;';'Adffipg('.'>'eIub' 

Enffrie®3 were 4t£8 
round: tbe; clotk' -yesteiti?y:.;to 
dear, a pipeline that 
has“^oj$ed repiocesang'j't; tod- 
Windscale; ^pknt- of ; British. 
NudearFuelsi&Oxmbria. 

- The . blockas^.- ra ^ highiy’ 
active: separation- ’vep,'' was 
discovered “nearly tinee weeks'^ 
ago : - expected , to .be 
ctearedaitoe weebdfrL ^ , 

Mr Jake: Kelly, ■ information 
servicer manager -^md^ yextef- 

secreiary; said " toe story was 
" without foundation. 
•' Mr Henry R Douglas, legal, 
manager of The Sun. provided 
the council with Internal memo- 
radums on the story, showing 
four separate sources for. iL 
These said that Alan. Mullery 

. was upset by The Sun story and 
that far' from being “totally 
fictitious”, as toe club said; its 
accuracy was a total embarrass- 
mepuofhe dub.. . ■ 
' At the eod of Decmbcr (four 

months after the, original -re¬ 
port). The Sun was able to 
report that QPR’s new manager, 
Frank Sibley, had signed Kobin- 

. son in a £100,000 deal. . 
• . Mr Phillips said the club’s 
complaint against. toe news¬ 
paper was not in. any way 
weakened ;.by. the fact that the 
dub had iust bought Robinson. 
When The Sun published fts 
original story on August 31, 

: J9S4, not a: word of the report 
was true. A completely separate 
approach was made. by. the 
chib's mangager, Mr Sibley, in 
late December -1984, . 

day, -“We. now. hope . to be 
reprocessing agjun in a couple 
of days or so^.' . .. 

-The blockage has been caused 
by uranium, aad plutonium 
solids-in an evaporator which is 
part.of toe reprocessing system. 
News of the izonbfo was made 
public-towards the end of last 
week, ' mote than two weds, 
after ' die pipeline became 
.blotto. . c ' . 

FroduaW Gasaimmyiga: 
■ Caught in bizarre saga. .. 

Ruanda: 
Frodiiald 

Gasamunyiga 
By Caroline Moorebead . 

A senior civil servant, work¬ 
ing as Director of State Invest¬ 
ments at the time of his arrest in 
1981 is serving a four year 
prison, sentence for ^edition - 
the passing on to a friend of 
tracts deemed by the authori¬ 
ties to be subversive. Froduald 
Gasamunyiga is one of more 
than a hundred people caught 
up in a bizarre saga ’ of 
apparently, seditious .“open 
letters" rirculatafng intoe 
capital, Kigali, which has so far 
seen dozens of convictions, 
carrying lengthy prison terms 
and heavy fines. 

Early in 1980 a number of 
these documents, calling upon 
the Head of State to change 
certain policies and to dismiss 
some of his advisers, were being 
passed around toe civil service. 
No efforts were at first made to 
prevent them' circulating. Then, 
a month later, arrests began. 
This was followed by an 
announcement that a con¬ 
spiracy to overthrow the 
government had been un¬ 
covered. 

PRISONERS! 

OF CONSCIENCE 
Froduald Gasamunyiga. a 

specialist in business studies 
who had completed his 
education in Belgium, was 
arrested in a second round up 
of suspects, in the autumn of 
1981. A first trial, of some 50 
people, bad already led to four 
convictions of plotting to kill 
toe President. 
, He was taken to Ruhengeri 
Prison, in toe northwest, to toe 
“special section.” notorious for j 

its harsh conditions and 
inadequate food, where he was 

:kepi in a punishment cell, a 
cachot noil or black dungeon, 
in which prisoners have been 
held for long stretches m 
complete darkness. 

Id April, 1983 he was 
'brought to trial, accused of 
reading and passing on a 
subversive document, and 
sentenced. Froduald Gasamn- 
nyiga is still in Ruhengeri 
Prison, but it seems that he has 
been allowed a visit from his 
wife, after having been cut off 
from his family for over JO 
months: ■ , 

Swapo losses 
* Windhoek (Reuter) - South 
African-led security forces shot: 
dead four Namibian guerrillas, 
bringing -the total of Swapo 
fighters kifled this year to 134, 
officials said here. 

g the harvest Of abuse Shadow over Anzus 
pact after Sydney 

meeting is cancelled 

VJ f, -v 
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Grist to the mill: Riot police charging student protesters in Manila. 

Extortion and violence have 
alienated the vast majority of 
Filipinos who, like the acting 
armed forces' Chief of Staff, 
Lieutenant-General - Fidel 
Ramos, believe toat. the 
military suffers from “arro¬ 
gance, ceremonial pomp, 
intrigue, waste, abuse of auth¬ 
ority, laziness, corruption and 
divisiveness”. . 

Roadside extortion at mili¬ 
tary checkpoints and protection 
rackets are commonplace, and 
so are summary executions, 
torture and rape, according to 
Task Force Detainees, a human 
rights group linked to toe' 
Roman Catholic Chinch. 

Paramilitary death -squads of 
religious fanatics and hired 
thugs operate at w£U in many 
parts of the country, apparently- 
armed and supported by the 
military. Sister Mariam 
Dimaraxtan, .a TFD official. 

said, fa a 124-page report last 
September, the Geneva-based 
International Commission of 
Jurists condemned tbe Marcos 
Government as dictatorial and 
repressive. 

REBELLION IN THE 
PHILIPPINES 

• Part 2 

“Widespread human rights 
abuses by the Army and police, 
including illegal killings, mass¬ 
acres, burning of villages, 
arbitrary arrests and torture, 
are still widespread in rural 
areas of Che Philippines,” the 
report said. 

“Victims include ordinary 
civilians, not only suspected 

rebels. These abuses are rarely 
investigated and those gnQty 
rarely prosecuted”. 

In the counter-insurgency 
campaign toe Philippine Con¬ 
stabulary does most of the 
fighting. It is also accused of 
more human righto violations 
titan the other three services. 
Ironically it is headed by 
General Ramos, who has 
pledged to purge misfits and 
corrupt officers and men from 
the armed forces. 

He admits to “short¬ 
comings” in the Constabulary. 
“Tbe PC 2$ the most visible 
service. In enforcing tbe law, 
they work iu a messy atmos¬ 
phere of crime and civil 
disturbance. They themselves 
become messy. If you walk in 
mud, your feet will become 
dirty,” he told Manila's Busi¬ 
ness Day newspaper. 

Concluded 

From Tony Doboodin, Melbourne 

A meeting of toe Anzus leader, of the American Mora 
partners to discuss military Majority group. 
mm mm iratin w*, due to have Mr 1 aijgc will lake tbe 
started in Sydney yesterday, has affirmative in the argument that 
been cancelled, casting farther all nuclear weapons are im- 
doubt on toe viability of toe tnoraL 
treaty. Mr Lange’s other main 

Australia cancelled toe meet- platform will be tbe United 
ing after toe United states said Nations conference on disanna- 
h would be inappropriate for it menl in Geneva. He has been 
to attend, in view of New saying recently that be will take 
Zealand's refusal to allow the fight against nuclear testing 
nuclear vessels to enter its ports. al Muniroa Atoll to toe French 

The American action adds to on their home ground, and he 
the pressure it is putting on W*N probably push the point in 
New Zealand to change its anti- several European speeches, 
nuclear policy. It puts Australia He opens his overseas cam- 
in a delicate position, after a paign with a speech in Los 
statement fast week by Mr Bin Angeles next Tuesday, when he 
Haydenl the Foreign Minister, will emphasize New Zealand’s 
that Australia reserves the right continuing commitioent to 
to maintain intelligence finis Anzus. 
with New Zealand, despite any Meanwhile. Sir Anthony 
US action to deny Wellington Buck. British MP and chairman 
access to sensitive information, of toe Conservative Party’s 

The Svdney meeting was to Defence Committee, said in 
have lasted all this week. Mr Wellington yesterday that Bri- 
Kim Beazley, the Defence rain would not “push” to send a 
Minister, said he expected there nuclear vessel to New Zealand 
would be occasions when toe fa the face of its anti-nuclear 
United Stales would poll out of policy. However he believed the 
seminars and exercises. - West to be disturbed by New 

He said toe meeting would Zealand's attitude, 
have been a “low level” “What worries us most is. if 
gathering, toe second of its type, the alliance and the alliance’s 
anended by a handful of senior friends sh6w a weakening of 
officers from the three coun- resolve, or what could be 
uies. interpreted as a weakening of 
• WELLINGTON: Mr David resolve, it could make it more 
Lange, the Prime Minister, will difficult to get progress across 
explain and defend his Govern- toe Iron Curtain on strategic 
ment's anti-nuclear policy to arms reductions and balanced 
British and European audiences force reduction.” he said, 
during a tour he begins next The theme was taken up by 
week (W. p. Reeves writes). He Mr Jim McLay. leader of the 
said yesterday that he must opposition National Party, 
explain personally to beads of announcing a "peace, freedom 
governments and othere the and security" policy. His party 
intentions behind New Zea- would not allow nuclear wca- 
fand's ban on a visit by a US pons to be stored in New 
warship. Zealand, but it would not ask warship. Zealand, but it would not ask 

In London where he arrives whether visiting ships and 
on February 27, he will call on aircraft of allies were carrying 
the Queen and Mrs Margaret them. 
Thatcher, and plans to meet According to a newspaper 
foreign and Commonwealth opinion poll published yester- 
officials. day. 56 per cent of New 

He will take part in a debate Zealanders support their 
at the Oxford Union on March Government’s ban on visits by 
I with the Rev Jerry FalweU, nuclear-armed warships 
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The new DATA GENERAL/One. 
The only IBM-PC compatible computer 

you can use up a tall tree. 
You can use the new DATA GENER AL/One 

portable wherever you happen to find yourself. 
Apart from operating on mains electricity, it 

runs for up to 8 hours on rechargeable batteries 
.And the.DATA GENERAL/One only weighs 
around lOlb. However, don’t run away with the 
idea that Us performance is lightweight too. 
--This briefcase size portable offers industry- 
standard performance that includes.access to a 
.tremendous range of IBM" PC software that 
includes Wordstar, - Lotus 1-2-3™ and dBase IT* 

It has a full-size 25-line high definition screen. 
A 5I2KB memory. Almost 1.5MB of integral 
.disk storage. And the ability to communicate with 
mainframes. 

True, there are other portables around 
claiming that you can carry them wherever 
you like. 

The fact that the DATA GENERAL/One is 
the only IBM* PC compatible portable of its kind 
that you can also use wherever you like rather 
brings them down to earth. 

For full details and the name of your nearest Dealer post this coupon to: Dealer Operations, 
DATA GENERAL Limited, 1 Kenrick Place. London W1H 3FF. Or telephone Pat Cunmnghamon01-9359461. 
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Court in 
Spain 

jails British 
driver 

Madrid - David Price, aged 
59. a iong-disiance lorry driver 
from Littlehamptoo. Sussex, 
"as given a one-year jail 
sentence in Albacele. Spain, 
after being found guiUy of 
causing a road accident in 
which a married couple and mo 
young children died. 

He was also ordered to pay 
££X000 compensation money 
and banned from driving in 
Spain for four\ears. 

Heart patient 
doing well 

Louisville. Kentucky, i Rcu 
ter) - Murray Hayden, aged 5$. 
the world's third recipient of a 
permanent artificial heart, is 
recovering quickly from the 
operation, his doctors reported. 

But the Humana Heart 
Institute international here is 
worried about VVjJJjam Schroed- 
cr. aged 53. who received his 
h;un on November 25. h'e is 
“weak, tired and discouraged" 
after a stroke and there' are 
dot.bis whether he will leave :he 
hospital. (Ethical concern, page 
34/. 

Cargo ship hit 
Bahrain (Reuter) - A Kuwaiti 

container ship, the 52.534-ton 
a!-\:anakii. was hit by an 
Iranian missile in the Gulf 
yesterday noun of the United 
A run Emirates, according to its 
owners, the United Arab Snip- 
pr.yi Company. Jn London. 
L .yd's sa:d ihe vessel was on 
f"v about i'tO miles east of 
C'tuar. 

Torture teacher 
“sjgoya 1 Reten - A Japanese 

cr-iin imposed a two-year 
suspended jail sentence on a 
suirng school coach found 
gut It; of torturing to death a 13- 
year-o'd pupil. The headmaster 
and so.cn more were staff of the 
Toisurj Vacht School, known 
lor ttb spartan discipline, are 
uNo on trial for causing the 
death of pupils. 

Madrid mission 
Moscow (Reuter) - The 

So-let Foreign Minister. Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, is to pay an 
official Msit to Spain on official Msit to Spain 
February 2>: after talks in Italy. 
Western diplomais said here. 
He IS ■, \ peeled to express 
Moscow's disappointment at 
Madrid's hacking lor continued 
membership of Nato. 

Inspector held 
Madrid (Reuter) - The leader 

of .Spam's main police union. 
Manuel Nov as. was arrested 
yesterday in connection with 
ihe suspected embezzlement of 
U million pesetas (S70.000) in 
unien lunds. Novas, a police 
inspector, was detained by 
members of the union's execu¬ 
tive. 

Libreville (AFP) - The first 
Tound of Gabon's parliamen¬ 
tary elections was held here on 
Sunday, with only officials of 
the sole political party, the 
Gabonese Democratic Party, 
allowed to vote. The whole 
population will bo asked to 
approve the choices in a second 
round on March 3. 

Shipyard battle 
Uiijon. Spain (Keuieri - 

About 50 people. 19 of them 
police, were hurt in a seven- 
hour battle between police and 
1 .000 shipbuilding workers 
protesting here against job cuts. 
The workers threw ball bearings 
and cut off road and rail access 
to ihe city. 

Woman freed 
Manila (Reutcn - President 

Marcos has ordered the release 
of 32-year-old Doris Baffrey, 
held in jail for more than four 
years after admitting member¬ 
ship in the Communist Parly, 
charges accusing her of involve¬ 
ment with bombings in Manila 
in 1980 have been dropped. 

Zaire plea 
Kinshasa (AFP) - Mr Kengo 

Wa Dondo. Prime Minister of 
Zaire, has called on employers 
and unions to enter into a 
•‘social pact” with the Govern¬ 
ment in support of tough 
austerity measures imposed 
with the backing of the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund. 

Swiss chaos 
Geneva (Reuter) - Transport 

services in western Switzerland 
were disrupted by record snow¬ 
falls that cut road, rail and air 
traffic to Geneva, stranded 
\ .000 tourists at the airport and 
caused a United Nations con¬ 
ference on cocoa prices to be 
postponed. 

Yacht rescue 
Lajes. Azores (Reuter) - A 

lor.e British yachtsman. Keith 
Elliot, aged 45. was rescued 
from his yacht in .ihe Atlantic 
by a Portuguese Air Force 
helicopter after it started taking 
in water 80 miles from the 
island of Tcrceira. 

Correction 
The Duke of Edinburgh is to visit 

Niger during his African tour next 
month, not Nigeria as stated in later 
editions yesterday. 

Three days in the turbulent life of war-torn Sidon • « 
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Saturday: War-weary Israeli troops leave the city. Sunday; Residents welcome the Lebanese Army. Yesterday: Joy turns to fear as pro-Iranian Shia Muslim gunmen flaunt their power outhesireets. 

Italy seeks peace talks 
hint from Peres 

From Peter Nichols, Rome 

Mr Shimon Peres, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, today begins 
his first full day of talks on the 
first official visit to Italy bv any 
head of an Israeli Government. 

The visit is seen as doubly 
important because of Rome's 
special interest in the Middle 
East situation. A step towards 
peace m the Middle East is one 
of the principal aims of Italy’s 
current presidency of the 
European Community. 

Signor Bettino Craxi. the 
Prime Minister, knows Mr 
Peres well, because of their 
frequent contacts as leaders of 
socialist panics, and their 
relations are said to be good. 
There was. however, a public 
nft in December, as a result of 
the meeting in Tunisia between 
Signor Craxi and Mr Yassir 
Aralat. the Palestinian leader, as 
a result of which Mr Peres 
briefly postponed the visit. 

At today’s talks the Italians 
will be anxious to explore the 
likelihood of Israeli agreement 
to negotiations with King 
Husain of Jordan and Mr Yassir 
Aralat. the Palestinian leader. If 
such a possibility is seen to exist 
the Italians want the EEC to 
help bring such talks about. 

Todav's talks follow a long 
scries of consultations by the 
Italians in the Middle East. 
President Pertini has just 
completed a visit to Egypt 

accompanied by Signor Julio 
Andreotti. the Foreign Minister. 

Mr Peres, who began his visit 
here yesterday, is also due to 
meet the Pope today. 

• LONDON; Israel's Am¬ 
bassador to Britain said last 
night that he hoped Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher and Presi¬ 
dent Reagan would agree in 
Washington this week on the 
principle of direct negotiations 
between Israel and its neigh¬ 
bours as the only basis for peace 
in the Middle East (Henry 
Stanhope writes). 

But Mr Yehud Avncr was 
pessimistic over the outcome of 
today's talks on the Middle East 
in Vienna between the United 
Stales and the Soviet Union. He 
foresaw only an exchange of 
views rather that any move 
towards a new peace initiative. 

Mr Avner told reporters in 
London that the Russians had 
shown no desire to resume 
diplomatic relations with Jeru¬ 
salem. On the contrary, they 
had consistently tried to weaken 
Israel, as a Western ally in the 
region, by supplying modern 
weapons to its mortal enemies. 

He urged the EEC to work for 
direct negotiations in the 
Middle East, and dismissed all 
suggestions of an international 
conference. The United States 
was the only outside power with 

a role to play in the peace 
process, he siad. 
• JERUSALEM: Mr Abd 
ai-Aziz Shahin. a prominent 
Palestinian and alleged former 
commander of Fatah guerrillas 
in the occupied territories, has 
been expelled to Lebanon from 
the Gaza Strip (Christopher 
Walker writes). 

Israel Radio said it was the 
first such punishment to be 
imposed by the military auth¬ 
orities since 1980. The banish¬ 
ment came late on Sunday 
nighu hours after Mr Shahin’s 
Jewish lawyers had failed to 
secure a High Court injunction 
to prevent his expulsion. 

They expressed concern that 
if he was deported to Lebanon 
his life might be threatened by 
anti-PLO elements. Mr Shahin 
had been living under village 
arrest in a remote area of the 
Gaza Strip after serving a 15- 
ycar Israeli prison sentence. The 
Israelis accused him of being a 
friend of Mr Arafat and of 
having infiltrated illegally into 
the West Bank in 1967. 
• TEL AVTV: Rabbi Moshe 
Levinger said yesterday he was 
ending a three-month vigil 
outside the Dehaishe Palesti¬ 
nian refugee camp near Bethle¬ 
hem after being assured that the 
Government would tighten 
security in the area (Reuter 
reports’). 

Bhopal baby death rate 
rises to one in four 

From Michael Hamlyn, Delhi 

Ncarlv a quarter of the babies 
bom to mothers from the gas 
disaster city of Bhopal in the 
past two months have died soon 
after birth, according to a report 
published by the English lan¬ 
guage Hindustan Times. 

The report also notes an 
unusually high rate of low birth 
weights among children bom to 
mothers in the worst affected 
areas - as much as 30 percent. 

These unusually high figures 
have surprised experts, since it 
was expected that the toxic 
methyl isocyanate gas which 
covered the town on the 
morning of December 3 would 
not affect foetuses, the paper 
sa>s. 

The expens have not been 
able to establish a direct link 
between the gas and the affected 
babies. The inference, however, 
is plainly either that the gas was 
direedy responsible, or else the 
foetuses were hit by the 
relatively high degree of medi¬ 
cation and drugs used to treat 
the gas effects on the mothers. 

Elsewhere it is reported that a 
massive survey of residents in 
the six gas affected segments of 
the city is about to be launched, 
to monitor the long terra effects 
or the tragedy. The study will 
involve door-to-door medical 
examinations of residents. 

The cost of the study, to be 
borne by the central Govern¬ 
ment, is expected to be around 
10 million rupees (more than 
£700.000). 

The Indian Council of Medi¬ 
cal Research last week appeared 
to confirm the suggestion first 
made in The Times last month 
that many of the 2,000 people 
who died in Bhopal were killed 
by cyanide poisoning. Dr S. 
Siramachari. the assistant direc¬ 
tor general of the council, said 
the cyanide finding resulted 
from intensive studies of a large 
number of survivors. 

“Studies are in process to 
understand the mechanisms 
which might be responsible for 
the presence of cyanide in the 
bodv.” Dr Siramachari said. 

UK denies 
delaying 

Sudan aid 
By Our Diplomatic 

'Correspondent 

Jeers for 
Pretoria 

as Hurley 
acquitted 

From Michael Hornsby 
.T fthflnnptknrg 

Reports that Britain is among 
a number of Countries delaying 
aid to Sudan, because of the 
political and economic situ¬ 
ation. there, were denied in 
Whitehall yesterday. . 

The Sew York Times, in 
reporting a move to hold up 
pan of Ihe American aid to 
President Niumeiry. quoted an 
official from the International 
Monetary Fund as saying that 
the financial difficulties in 
Khanoum were “appalling”. 
The American example was 
being followed by Britain. West 
Germany and Saudi Arabia, it 
said. 

The report appeared as Mr 
Timothy Raison. Britain's 
Minister for Overseas Develop¬ 
ment was starting a week-long 
visit to Sudan to assess the 
refugee problem and the impact 
of British aid schemes. 

Tass accuses China of arming mujahidin 
From Richard Owen, Moscow 

Moscow yesterday accused 
China of supplying rebel forces 
in .Afghanistan with missile 
launchers, anti-aircraft guns and 
explosives for use in “barbaric 
acts" against Soviet and Afghan 
Government troops. 

A strongly-worded Tass re¬ 
port from Kabul said Chinese 
missile launchers had been used 
in Afghan rebel attacks on 
residential districts in the 
capital. This had “blown the 
mask off the Peking begemo- 
nists. who pay lip-service to the 
principle of non-interference in 
other people's affairs but, in 
fact, perpetrate interference of 
the most direct kind”. 

The report, clearly part of a 
Kremlin propaganda offensive 
over the war in Afghanistan, 
came only days after Pravda 
had condemned both China and 
Pakistan for allowing Afghan 
insurgents to train on their 
territory. The Communist Party 
newspaper made the rare 
admission that Soviet troops 
were in Afghanistan not ooly to 
aid the regime of Mr Babrak 
Kamtal but also to secure the 
1,500-mile Sovfet-Afghan bor¬ 
der. Three Soviet Muslim 
republics adjoin Afghanistan. 

Yesterday, Tass said Chinese. 
American and Egyptian instruc¬ 
tors were training rebels at 

camps in Pakistan. Two Afghan 
rebel commanders has given 
themselves up to Afghan 
Government troops and had. 
given details of training and 
arms supplies. China was 
supplying mines, sub-machine 
gunes and anti-tank weapons, as 
well as missiles. Tass claimed. 

The aitack was surprisingly 
vehement in view of Moscow's 
recent efforts to reach a 
rapprochement with Peking. 

China was conducting large- 
scale psychological warfare 
against Afghanistan, Tass said, 
quoting Afghan officials. 

Leading article, page 33. 

The Roman Catholic Arch¬ 
bishop of Durban. Mgr Denis 
Hurley, was acquitted yesterday 
of charges that he had made 
untrue statements about the 
activities of a South .African 
counter-insurgency police unit 
in Namibia. 

The acquittal was granted in 
a regional magistrate's court in 
Pretoria, packed with more than 
50 local and foreign church 
delegates, after the state pros¬ 
ecutor had announced it was 
withdrawing its case against the 
archbishop, who pleaded not 
guilty to the charges at a hearing 
in October. 

To jeers and cries of disbelief 
from the gallery, the prosecutor. 
Mr Frans Rudts, told the court 
that ihe case had been based on 
a local news agency account of 
remarks made by the arch¬ 
bishop at a press conference on 
February 3. I9S3. and that a 
recently-acquired tape recording 
of the conference had shown he 
had been misquoted. 

There were more jeers when 
Mr Rudts suggested that Mgr 
Hurley could have “set the 
matter straight at an earlier 
stage” but had chosen deliber 
ateiy not to do so because he 
“wanted to wallow in the 
glamour’* of being at the centre 
of a court case. This was in 
response to the disclosure by 
defence counsel that it had long 
had a tape of the conference 
which the prosecution could 
have asked to hear, but did noL 

Afterwards. Mgr Hurley said 
he had “mixed feelings of relief 
and regret”, relief that the 
tension was over, but regret that 
“what the' trial could have 
brought out was not brought 
out”. His counsel had come up 
with 'devastating” evidence of 
police atrocities in Namibia 
which had left the church 
aghast. 

“1 express the hope and pray 
that the aborted trial may be 
used by God in hastening the 
day when the horror of Namibia 
will’ come to an end, and the 

od name of the security 
orce... will be reinstated and 

rehabilitated and when freedom 
and peace will come to a 
country subjected to the distress 
and cruelty of war for which, 
unfortunately. South Africa is 
mainly responsible.” 

Among those present to hear 
the acquittal were Bishop 
Desmond Tutu, the .Anglican 
Bishop of Johannesburg and the 
1984 Nobel Peace Prize winner. 
Bishop David Konstant of 
central London, representing 
Cardinal Hume: as well as 
Roman Catholic bishops from 
Namibia, Ireland and Australia, 
and many local priests and 
nuns. 

At the February, 1983 press 
conference, Mgr Hurley, who is 
president of the Southern 
African Catholic Bishops' Con¬ 
ference. mentioned two “rather 
terrible” incidents, one in which 
a whole family had been 
massacred and another in which 
two school teachers had died in 
police detention, apparently 
after being bealen. 

Yesterday Mgr Hurley's 
counsel, Mr Denis Kuny, told 
the court that the prosecution of 
his client was “unfortunate, 
iliadvised and causes grave 
disquiet” and should never 
have been begun. Despite his 
acquittal. Mgr Hurley, under 
South African law, will have to 
pay the costs of his defence. 

Man in The News 

Westmoreland: Old soldierwho 

z 

Bonn stands firm against EEC nine 
From Ian Murray 

Brussels 
West Germany last night 

found itself uncomfortably 
isolated in the EECs increas¬ 
ingly theological argument over 
money. 

All the other Community 
foreign ministers meeting in 
Brussels were prepared to 
accept a complicated solution 
which would provide the 
money needed to pay for 
estimated spending this year 
and guarantee that Britain gets a 
£600 million reduction in its 
contributions by the start of 
next vear. 

But Herr Jurgen Ruhfos, the 
junior West German Minister, 
refused to change his country’s 
demand that all the money be 
contributed in the form of a 
special extra payment among 
member states. 

He stuck to his country's line 
that there could be no question 
of altering the rules to find more 
money - as the other nine want 
- until Spain and Portugal join 
the Community.' 

After a long lunch and a long 
afternoon of argument, the 
ministers agreed there was 
nothing for it but to put off 
discussion until today, when 

Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher is 
to arrive. The hope is that he 
will have the authority, as the 
senior Foreign Minister, to 
change his country’s stand. 

But time is now on his side, 
for the preferred solution of the 
other nine countries would 
require special legislation 
through each . of the 10 
Parliaments. This would take so 
long that only a very quick 
agreement would leave enough 
time for it 

What the nine want is a 
special agreement to pay the 
inevitable extra costs this year 
of running the Community, 

similar to the one agreed 
for 1984. They also want 
Parliaments to agree to raise the 
current contribution ceiling on 
payments before Spain and 
Portugal join the community. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary, urged minis¬ 
ters to make up their minds 
quickly, or _ the Community 
would find itself without the 
means to put forward a budget 
for 1986. 

ln'the end Britain is prepared 
to accept any scheme which 
guarantees that it gets its money 

General William Westmore¬ 
land was always restless in 
retirement. After 36 years n 
uniform he could not settle .to 
tbe life of the Golf playing old 
soldier with a comfortable 
consultancy. 

Instead be roamed the 
country talking about '• tbe 
Vietnam War, making 
speeches defending, tbe Ameri¬ 
can action as a noble crusade. 
Stiff, something was missing, 
and be chafed at his retirement 
home in Charleston, South 
ChMmu tbe trar ifl which be 
reached the summit of. his 
career always on his mind. 

Three years ago, a CBS 
telerisioa programme changed 
everthing. It gave han a cause, 
a sense of purpose and a 
leading part in one of the great 
American legal battles. 

The general said the 90 
minute documentary The Un¬ 
counted Enemy: A Vietnam 
Deception bad “Lynched” him 
and that the reporter who 
interviewed him had “Ratttles- 
naked” him. The programme 
said-tiie general, while army 
efuef in Vietnam, had deceived 
the President and people of the 
United States. It accused him 
of haring cooked the books on 
enemy troop strengths, making 
the numbers lower so that it 
would appear the Americans 
were winning. 

After the programme one of 
the producers remarked: “Wes- 
tie won't take this lying down.” 

Sure enough, the general was 
goaded, an active warrior again. 
“I go to battle once more, to 
dear my name, my honour and 
the honour of the military,” he 
said on the day he launched bis 
Si 20 million (£109 million) 
libel action. This was to be the 
largest libel case ever to go to 
trial, the first time such a high- 
ranking official had gone to law 
in this fashion. 

There was always a feeling 
of miss ion about his action, and 
he was encourage by letters 
from Vietnam veterans who 
shared tus view- that the 
American withdrawal . from 
Vietnam in 1975 had been 
forced by public opinion itself 
swayed by vivid newspaper and. 

FromTre vor Ffshlock. New York 
particularly, television report¬ 
ing. 

Many in the services have 
never forgiven the press for its 
role in the war. blaming it for 
.America's humiliation. : 

Veterans sent money - to 
support General Westmore¬ 
land's action, but most of the 
legal bills, more than a million 
dollars, were being met by the 
Cap tial Legal ' Foundation, 
financed by conservative 
groups and some large com¬ 
panies. 
The general, a hero to many 
Americans, the despised symbol 
of an ugly war to others, felt 
that attitudes to the' war in 
Vietnam were changing, that 
there was a more revisionist 
mood in the country. His 
opponents said be was front 
man for conservative interests 
trying to relight and legitimize 
the war. rewrite history - and 
get back at the press. 

The libel suit, with . its 
enormous claim for damages 
and tbe heavy costs Involved in 
defending it. was seen as a 
device to intimidate the press, to 
chill investigative and agressive 
reporting. 

.A record number of libel 
actions are pending in American 
courts, and some journalists feel 
that right-wing groups are 
encouraging and financing some 
of the cases. The American Bar. 
Association has reported . a 
decline in investigative report¬ 
ing. caused, it said by awards of 
huge damages. The press loses 
almost two-thirds of libel cases, 
but two-thirds of those are 
reversed on appeal.'■ 

Journalism's main protection, 
backing its constitutional freer 
dom. is a Supreme Court rating 
21 years ago that public officials 
have to establish not only 
defamation hot also that tire 
words complained • of were 
published with malice, in the 
knowledge that they were a lie. 
This is meant to enable the 
press to be properly critical-of 
officials without fear of attract¬ 
ing libel suits. 

The CBS-Westinoriand trial 
bad its roots in an old quarrel 
between Array Intelligence and 
the Central Intelligence Agency. 

The CiA said Vietnamese 
, enemy strength fa 1967 was 

more than .. 5004KKL CBS 
daimte -hr f&rfocgmeiitar^that 
General - Westmoreland had 

.deceived by ordering that tire 
enemy should not teleported to 
Washington, as. mure ...than . 
300,000 strong. 

Tltis Was the .haste dispate 
during 1? weeks of evidence in 
the Federal 'courthouse hi 
Manhattan.: TheGeneral said 
he ordered no such ctiling, and 
called.supporting eridiracejCBS 
called army <Sficera,-«te CIA 
officers, to say that he did. . . 

In one of the most dramatic 
moments of the trial a former 
general said / that . General 
Westmoreland had delayed 
sending hlgfai; enemy troop 
figures to .Washington because 
they would be **s political 
bombshell” Anatber ex-officer 
said that when high figures .were 
pot in front of Genera] Westmo¬ 
rland he . te d said they were 
politically unacceptable, and 
asked: “What will 1'.tell the 
President? What w3T I tWl 
Congress?^. 

The question of Itba figures 
came to ahead in 1968. At the 
time of the big push by the 
North Vietnamese* the Tet 
offensive. . 

. ■ They- penetrated Saigon and 
.took-Hite.. But- ftey -were driven 
'back ate badly mauled, leading 
General; Westmoreland - -and' 
others to claim a victory. 

BnL the enemy’s ability to. 
mount steh'a powerful assault 
had a significant, effect oh 
American public opuuon, feed¬ 
ing anti-war / sentiment and 
deepening the donbt about 
America's ability to defeat the 
North Vietnamese. . 

-General Westmoreland, aged 
70 Was known among his West 
Point classmates as “tbe inevi¬ 
table general.” He fought with 
distinction in Europe, ate North 
Africa in the Steond World 
War. and commanded, an air¬ 
borne brigade' for much of tbe 
Korean War. In 1956. aged 42, 
he became the youngest Major-' 
General m the Army.. He was 
array commander In Vietnam 
from 1964-68 and retired in 
1972. 

Pakistan in 
pre-poll 

crackdown 

Best feet forward: 54 members of the West German 
Will ingest Ski Club manning the world's longest skis ? 32 

yards - at a winter festival. 

Swiss put UN entry 
issue to the vote 

Bern (Reuter) - Swiss citizens 
will be asked lo deride in March 
next year whether their neutral 
homeland should join the 
United Nations. 

Tbe seven-member , coalition 
Cabinet decided on the timing 
for the vote in an attempt to 
resolve almost 40 years of 
controversy over Swiss mem¬ 
bership of the world body. 

Switzerland is already rep¬ 
resented in important UN- 
subsidiary bodies and has 
observer status in the organiza¬ 
tion. Its European headquarters 
are situated in the Swiss city of 

Geneva, but the .Swiss have | 
stopped short of seeking- full 
membership. 

The Government supports 
entry because it says this would 
give the country a .voice-in 
debates and decisions . on 
leading world issues. But op¬ 
ponents argue that traditional 
Swiss neutrality - could be 
undermined ’ . 

Both houses of Parliament 
voted last year in favour of 
entry, but under the consti-i 
union the decision' must be 
endorsed by the electorate in a 
referendum. " 

Islamabad (Reuter) - Pakis-. 
Tan’s military-regime, in a pre¬ 
emptive swoop . 'against 
opponents, has arrested all but. 
one of the opposition. party, 
leaders boycotting a general 
election next week. 

Four moderate leaders in. 
Karachi were placed under 
house arrest yesterday and a 
fifth' jailed in Lahore. Oppo¬ 
sition sources reported at least 
20 other arrests on Sunday and 
yesterday. 

The only prominent figure 
still.free, Mr Asghar Khan of the 
Tehrik-i-Istiqial party, had extra 
police surveillance around his 
house on Sunday night. 

Ihe Government began 
rounding up opposition -leaders 
and party activists in bate 
January after the 11-party 
Movement for the Restoration 
of Democracy voted to boycott 
next Monday's election • and 
provincial polls three days later. 

Official sources confirmed 
more than 130 arrests fate, teen 
made, but opposition spokes¬ 
man said the total ran into 
hundreds. 

“Arresting party leaders is a 
form Of election-rigging,^ said r 
Guhulam Mustafa Jatra, acting 
head of the _ Pakistan FfeoplcV- 
Party, who is confined/to his . 
Karachi-home. • - •/ 

Mr Jatoi. tipped as a possibk 
pntne minister before peace 
talks between the- regime and 
opposition broke down. said he 
hoped the people would not 
accept the election results. 1" 

The Government,' which 
banned mass rallies aitd:public 
debate during the campaign, 
agraw yesterday ter demands 
from - non-MusUm -* 
for free radio "ate fofevision, 
time to address their supporters. 
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gives warning that 
its in 

1 Li'-.- - - • 1 

^ ■ •-fh^’SpaniiSb people 'would 
*i fiftd'.it dfffictriito reconcile thdr 
/ T,'wj{9b«S«V: frqm - the EEC with 

in*' - Nato, ,Scnbr 
*V;Affl>DBp. Guerra,/-the Deputy 

■-. Prime Minister, said vesleiday. 
:.'i.. :calBng;pn tfie Ten to nio^dy foe 

tcnrw.of the Spain’s entry to the 
5"Cdh«mmity. ^ . '• f. • ■ 

>" .! Before /caving on a vTsiiio 
Britain; Senior Guerra Linked 

• -the Nato issue with Spain's EEC 
entry ^niore dearly than any 

;/ . member;of the Government has 
V dope inpublic. .His", warning 
“ conws as the foreign ministers 

foe Ten resume.thcirwrarig/e 
- ;,iii; Bnisse}s oyer the now acute. 
I”:problems' of Spain's member- 
Uvship. ■ 
f !!' ■ Ten do, not modify 
“■ some of the terms and treat' 
'■ - :Spani - as an - equal then. 
* ; logicaBy. Spaniards will find it 

-very-difficult to ■reconciTe not 
- Wrng abie to contribute to the 

European Communitv with stril 
participating in Europe's de- 

on EEC entry 
, From Richard Wig** Madrid • 

ftnee,” he said. If Spain's 
difficulties with the; EEC con¬ 
tinued the consequences were 
obvious, ■ 

’ . Madrid’s problem „ now. 
however, is that by a senes of 

.-mishaps^ the1 very - issue of 
staying m Naio has suddenly 
become more complicated 
Within a few days have come 
fee disclosure' of past United 
Stales contingency plans, to 
stockpile nuclear depth charges 
on Spanish soil, which look the 
Socialists completely by sur¬ 
prise, and Madrid’s expulsion of 
two US diplomats allegedly 
caught spying on communi¬ 
cations installations at the 
Prune Minister's office. 

In less than three months 
President Reagan is to visit 
Spam, and Sehor Felipe- GoniS- 
lez. the Prime Minister. is‘ now 
awkwardly half-way between 
finally opting in public- for 
Spain's remaining in. Nato and 
prising approval for it from the 

Spanish .people through a 
referendum. .* 

His Socialist party is signal¬ 
ling desperately to the Ameri¬ 
cans the depths of the damage 
done. But Spain's Communist 
Party is delighted by the events, 
and Senor Gerardo lglesias, its 
leader, has publicly ridiculed 
Schor Gonzalez, saying that 
the Nato-EEC linkage ' has 
rebounded on him.. 

“Welcome Mr NcNatO'™, a ] 
play on the title of a femous 1 
1950s Spanish .film, is to be 
chief slogan of street demon¬ 
strations; 

“It will be' humiliating and 
unacceptable to receive Presi¬ 
dent Reagan in our country as a 
friend." the Communist leader 
declared yesterday, while- the 
pany's spokesman advised the 
Government to. demand the 
immediate recall of the United 
Slates Abassador over the 
alleged spying incident 

:**i- ..-i 

China offer of friendship to Hanoi 
Peking (AFP) - China's 

“traditional friendship" with 
Vietnam can‘ be “rebuilt" 
'provided * Hanoi withdraws its 
forces .from tambodia. Mr Hu 
Vahtang, ^Communist Party 
Secretary General, has said to 
the official media here. 

Mr. Hu., speaking while 

Free tuition 
threatened 
in Colombo 
From Donovan Moldricb 

• Colombo 
rontrorersiftl amendments to 
the Universities.'Act which 
come into force today coaid 
spell the end of Sri Lanka's- 
unique ’system of free edu¬ 
cation. Introduced in 1944 
daring British’ colonial rule it 
made what had been the 
patrimony of the rich the 
birthright of the poor. It 
enabled Sri Lanka to achieve 
the highest literacy rate in Asia 
after Japan'.and ushered in a 
social revolution ' which gave 
farmer's sons and workers’ 
daughters a place in the son. 

The amendments, were 
steamrollered through Pariia- 

. meat on January 24 after the 
Opposition, walked oat in 
protest There lure since been 
demonstrations by . the oppo¬ 
sition - parties. With students 
boycotting lectures and staging 
street protests here ami in 
provincial towns. There bare 
been ugly scenes ‘ student 
Buddhist monks bandied into 
police vans and undergrad¬ 
uates. including women, injured 
in baton cbsrges. ■ 

Mr Vasndeva Nanayakkara, 
leader Wf the Trotskyite New 
Lanka'. Equal .Society Party, 
was arrested at his borne 
yesterday after joining last 
week's demonstrations. Police 
broke up processions yesterday 
and charged students, including 
Buddhist monks, in Colombo, 
Kefctniya, Matara in the sooth, 
and Jaftha in the north. 

With the armed sendees tied 
down m .the north and east by 
the Tamil separatist rebels and 
student demonstrations in . the 
south getting out of hand,’ the 
Government last Thursday 
imposed blanket censorship on 
all news and comment about 
student Unrest. Police have 
refused permission for oppo¬ 
sition parties to hold a. joint 
protest meeting on Wednesday. 

The legislation is being- 
opposed, not. only because h 
restricts university courts, but 
also because-it provides for tile 
private, sector to establish < 
universities and graut degrees- 

The Gowrament has already 
announced that- there will he no i 
more state universities and the i 
privatization of higher edu- • 
cation is seen as an attempt to 1 
make. . scientific and pro- ,i 
fessional education -the pre- a 
serve of eDte groups. i 

inspecting troops on the-Sino- 
Vjeijjainese bonder a; Yunnan 
last week, said: “It is an 
important policy of China ip 
remove the threat posed by the 
Vietnamese authorities against 
the security of its border regions 
and safeguard peace and stab¬ 
ility in South-East Asia;" the 

Half Seoul 
Cabinet go 
in reshuffle 

Seoul: (Reuter) - President 
Chun Doo Hwan yesterday 
reshuffled the South Korean 
Government after successes by 
a new opposition party in last 
week's elections. 

• President Chon, a former 
Army general, changed more 
than half of his 22-member 
Cabinet, appointing ihe intelli¬ 
gence chief, Lho Shin Yong. as 
Prime Minister in place of the 
ailing incumbant, Mr Chin Lee 
Chong 

The President dropped his 
Information Minister. Mr Lee 
Jin.Hie. said by diplomats to be 
held partly responsible for. the 
bad press South Korea received 
abroad when the country's 
leading dissident, Mr Kim Dae 
jung. and ajjroup of. Americans 
accompanying him hpme from 
exile were roughed up by police 
at Seoul airport on February 8.. 

But diplomats said the main 
reason for the Cabinet shake-up 
was the strong showing at the 
polls of the recently formed 
New Korea Democratic Party 
(NKJDPj. 

The NKDP, which has the 
blessings of Mr-Kim and other 
dissidents, won 67 of the 276 
seats in the National Assembly. 
It acquired another yesterday, 
when an independent-joined the 

. party. 
Mr Chun’s ruling Democratic 

Justice Party (DIP) held itsr 
majority with 148 seats but ran 
second to the NKE»P in the 
main cities. .. 

CABINET LIST 
Prime Minister: Lho "Shin 
Yong; Deputy Premier and 
Economic Manning: Shin Byong 
Hyun; Foreign: Lee Won 
Kyiing; Interior Chung Suk 
Mo'; Finance: Kira Mann Je; 
Justice: Kira Suk Hwj; Defence: 
Yckto Sung Min; Education: 
Sobn Jae Souk; Agriculture and 
Fisheries: Hwang. In Sung; 
Trade and: Industry: Kura Jin 
Ho; Energy and Resources: 
C]hoi Dong Kyu; Construction: 
Khn . Sung Bae; Health and 
Welfare:' Jtbee Hai Won; 
ThwspoEt: Sohn Uc; Communi¬ 
cations: Lee Ja Hon; Culture 
and Information: Lee Wop 
Hong; Goremmeta Adminis¬ 
tration: Park Sae iik; Science 
and Technology: Kim Sung Jin: 
National Unfrfcatian: Lee Se ki: 
Labpur. Cho'Chul Kwon; State 
affairs responsible for political 
affairs: -Chung Jae Chuil; 
Sports: Lee Young Hp. 

New China News agency re¬ 
ported. 
• BANKOK: (AF) - Thailand 
accused Vietnam of firing four 
poisonous gas grenades on to 
Thai territory near the Cambo¬ 
dian border, and of deliberately 
shelling a group of villages deep 
inside Thailand (AFP reports). 

US working jjj/M'' 
on spy in 

deep space ■% 
system 

From Christopher Thomas 
Washington 

The Edited States is dfr- r 
"veloping a new generation of .•**££«? 
deep-space narigatibn, com- 
muni cations and spy satellites 
capable of evading Soviet 
attack, it was reported yester¬ 
day. 

They are said tn be aided by 
- a-nearly-completed network of 
ground stations that trill keep 
all objects in deep space, under 
constant surveillance. 

The Washington Post said 
studies were under way to see if 
the satellites could be armed to 
defend themselves. 

The paper said Space track, a 
worldwide US network of five 
space-watching facilities, was 
nearing completion. Wi hen 
operational in 1988, h will 
provide a 24-hour-a-day cover¬ 
age of all satellites deep in 
space. 

The Soviet Union bas a' 
limited ability to attack low- 
level satellites but. the .Ameri¬ 
cans believe, no means of a 
attacking anything in deep 
space. 

The Pentagon has been 
working on the Spacetrack 
system for about four years and 
three powerful telescopes and 
television camera units are in 
place in New Mexico, Hawaii 
and Korea. A forth unit is being 

SSsoTSwriaf^the'’Indian E*,ub,e Senator Jake Gam (right), the first civilian 
Ocean. Construction of the fifth observer to go into space and M Patrick Bandry. the first 
facility is due to begin in Frenchman on a shuttle mission, preparing at Kennedy 
Portugal within 18 months. Space Centre for the March 3 blast-oil. 
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Africa hit 
by wave 

of student 
unrest 

From Our Correspondent 
- .Nairobi 

. Riot police used, tear gas and 
batons to break up a deraon- 
slration al Uganda's Makerere 
University in Kampala yester¬ 
day. Students began a sit-down 
strike last Friday, bul were 
ordered to return to their 
classes. 

Three students were arrested. 
The demonstrations followed 
the closure of the university 
bookshop and alleged inter¬ 
ference by the university ad¬ 
ministration in -student guild 
elections. 

• FOREIGN INFLUENCE: 
President Moi of Kenya, com¬ 
menting for the first time on the 
disturbances at the University 
of Nairobi, said the students 
were being backed by foreign 
countries (AFP reports). 

Pan of the university was 
dosed last Tuesday after a 
boycott of lectures in protest 
against the expulsion of three 
students and the withdrawal of 
government sponsorship from ! 
five others. 

• CAIRO: The indefinite 
closure of Khartoum LfDiversity 
yesterday reflects a political 
crisis racing the regime of 
President Nimeiry of Sudan 
(AFP reports). 

The campus was the scene of 
two days of violent clashes last 
week between members of the 
Muslim Brotherhood, which 
supports the regime, and op¬ 
ponents of various (actions. 

Nairobi’s 
‘Bwana 

Maximum’ 
murdered 

Nairobi (AP) - Mr John 
McCready, a British-born re¬ 
tired magistrate known to local 
attorneys as “Bwana Maxi¬ 
mum” for his reputation of 
handing down stiff sentences, 
was bludgeoned to death at the 
weekend, the^ British High 
Commission said yesterday. 

His widow told the Daily 
Kalian that two men posing as 
Kenyan Air Force personnel 
and armed with clubs attacked 
their farm at Naro Mont about 
75 miles north of here, on 
Saturday night. They reportedly 
made off with jewelery and a 
loaded revolver after killing Mr 
McCready. 

The Standard said police 
reinforcements were rushed into 
the area with tracker dogs 

Mr McCready, who would 
have been 74 on March 1, came 
out to Kenya in 1949 as a 
member of the British Colonial 
judicial service and retired as 
senior Nairobi magistrate in 
1977. 

“His sanctions were always 
on the heavy side,” said a 
British criminal lawyer practis¬ 
ing in Nairobi “One obviously 
speculated that the murder had 
any casual connection with his 
past cases. But the African is 
not a vindictive fellow.' 

The Standard said a recent 
attack on the nearby Naro Morn 
River Lodge left a watchman 
dead and several tourists 
robbed. Late last year Mr Nigel 
Ready, a neighbouring white 
farmer, died after being beaten 
by robbers. 

PROBABLYTHE MOST 
ENJOYABLE INVESTMENT 

YOU’LL EVER MAKE. 
Nowanewhigher rate of 

12-75%p.a. on Income Bonds. 

The difference a regular income makes. The new in¬ 
creased interest rate for Income Bonds is 12-75% p.a. payable from 
13 March. (Rate until then 12% p.a.) 

Interest is calculated on a day to day basis and sent direct to 
your home or your bank on the 5tn of each month. It is paid in full 
and is subject to tax if you are a taxpayer. 

This is what 12-75% p.a. will pay you monthly: 
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£5,000. 

£6,000 

£7,000 

£53 13 

£63-75 

£74-38 

£18,000 £191-25 

£20,000 £212-50 

£25,000 £265-63 

£50,000 £531-25 

• When it comes to enjoying life, an investment in National 
Savings Income Bonds can make all the difference. Interest is paid 
monthly, so you get extra money coming in regularly! to spend 
enjoying life or simply to help pay the bills. 

(Each additional £1000 invested produces an average off 10 63 a month -£!27-50a year:Maximum holding£50,000.) 

Getting your money out. You need give only 3 months’ 
notice to have any Bond repaid And there will be no loss of interest 
if youVe held your Bond tor a year or more. (For details of earlier 
repayment, see paragraph 6 of the prospectus below.) 

Invest here and now. You can be sure your investment will 
always provide a worthwhile income - month in, month out 

All you have to do is complete the coupon and send it with 
your cheque (payable to ‘National Savings’) to NSIB, Bonds and 
Stock Office, Blackpool, Lancs. FY3 9YE Or ask for an application 
form at your post office 

It’s probably the most enjoyable investment you’ll ever make. 

NATIONAL SAVINGS INCOME BONDS NATIONAL 

Premier gives Malta a 
dose of moderation 

-. From Austin Sammnt, Valletta 

Malta is- willing to adopt P1* home -fronL Dr 
different tactics in' its approach Mifsud Bonnici said relations 
lb. Britain. and the United with the Roman Catholic 
States,.since those used in the Church had improyed-consider- 
past may not have been ably, and negotiations for a 
successful Dr CanrieJo Mifsud concordat wnh the Holy See 
Bonnici, iheJPrime Minister has were expected to start soon. 
indicated The Prime Minister’s re- 

Reiaiiqns between Malta and marks were foe first clear 
these two countries were "not as declaration, of the more moder- 
good as we would like them to a'e bne his government seems 
be”. Dr Mifsud Bonnici was to have been following since Mr 
answering questions from Mimoffs j « lw0 
foreign7 travel writers who had monfos ago. Dr Mireud Bomu- 
received, awards for articles on cl providing a sharp contrast to 
Malta. . h‘s' predecessor in approach, 

He said ibe'Govejimjcnt was ScetTis have mellowed con- 
reviewing !■'alt the'; policies in- siderably since the fierce battles- 

. heriiedTfrpm Mr Dpm MintofF wh'ch. as leader-destgnaie, he 
■and it would'depart from such ^ .against the church and the 
policies if it thought -this was in ^ewJ^onl^ a8°- 
ihe interests' Of the1 ‘countr>'. • TEHRAN: Maltere 
There ita - already beeen ■ a Foreign Minister, Mr Ales 
different approach .towards the Sceberras Trigona. left Tehran 
EEC. “Wc have shown our good yesterday after a inree-day visit 
faith. • in again. reestablishing ai,d talks _ which the. Iranian 

: Jinks ■ with foe' European'Cora- Foreign Miaiszer, Mr Air Akbar 
munity ” .V.J ’. r. •, .Velayati, called truinul and 

. . He ‘did mi feet Malta’s constructiw {Reuter reports). 
reJatiodsT^ri^-Eibya; wouldTbe ' ' Mr Veiayan said^ several 

..an i obstacle 'to' betterrelations. • agreements reached between foe 
wife' Europe,''and maintained ,wo countries would be made 

- foal Colonel -Gadaffi, tot P^Jic ,laier: He was quoled as 
- Lfeyan feaifer. would: Uke io.^t sayrag Malta had foe potential 
doser to a QUmber of European to- heTp. Jran improve its 
couatries^ ' shipbuilding industry. 
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THE ARTS 

seas 
Stives 1939-64 
Tate Gsllerv 

Cornwall 1925-1975 
Michael Parkin 

TSse St Ives 
Tradition 
Montpelier Studio Sea views; Ben Nicholson's Still Ufe and Cornish Landscape and Alfred Wallis’s The Golden Light, Penzance 

Lei others call for madder 
music and for stronger wine; we 

3ritons have been faithful to St 
Ives, in our fashion. You can 

sense, watching the people who 
are going to see the St Ives show 

e: the Tate Gallery (until April 

; just how dose the art there 
to the centre of British taste. 

A quid, civilized, unassertive 
art. taming and domesticating 
n.tiur-; without discounting its 
magic and mystery; an art 
whicit. when ii really works, 
seems !o draw on some fringe of 
She collective unconscious - a 
peculiarly British fringe, per¬ 
haps - to animate and validate 
its symbols, even well over the 
border-inc into abstraction. 
“You nave to have a lot of 
imagination to see what they’re 
ycl'.fng a;*'. 1 heard one old lady 
say - to which her companion 
comlcL.-niiy answered: “I like 
'.h.ii: I’ve get a lot of imagin- 
ation." 

led reliefs, the most uncompro¬ 
misingly abstract of-them all, 
never completely forsook vivid 
representation of the Cornish 
landscape, paintings and draw¬ 
ings of which recur throughout 
his career, and never seemed to 
recognize any vital difference 
between the two modes. Above 
aJL it must surely be because in 
virtually every work in the show 
there lies, on or just below the 
surface, a passionate, panthe¬ 
istic response to the natural 
forms of landscape and sea, of 
rocks and stones and trees. If 
anything is guaranteed to stir 
thc British imagination, it is 
that 

irregular pieces of cardboard of 
the ships and the harbour he 
knew so welL * Not only axe. 
many of his paintings beautiful 
in themselves, with an unaffec¬ 
ted directness remote from the 
arch fantasies of so many 
allegedly primitive painters, but 
they obviously came into the 
lives of Nicholson and Wood at 
just tiie right moment to 
provide them with the perfect 
way of cutting through their 
academic training and finding a 
means of expressing themselves 
in paint which was at once 
personal, native, and decisively 
modern. 

lot more minor but still 
attractive figures; the show of 
Fire St Ives Painters at the New 
Art Centre (until March 16), 
which includes among others an 
absolutely superb Terry Frost of 
the Fifties, Pink Quay; and The 
St Ives Tradition at the 
Montpelier Studio (until Feb¬ 
ruary 27), which brings it all 
decisively up to date with work 
from the last year or two by 
such as Rachel Nicholson, who 
paints jugs and pots in a. 
manner recalling but not aping 
her father Ben, and is not even 
the latest of the professionally 
painting Nicholsons. 

Whether because of innate 
center,,*.;ism. or of something 
deeper in the national psyche, 
abtiraclicn has nearly always 
proved deeply inimical to the 
British ar.-lotcr. But the paint¬ 
ers and sculptors of the St Ives 
school have generally been ihs 
exception that proves the rule. 
Fartiy ir.is may be the result of a 
comfortingly homegrown qual- 
:ty about their work, and its 
careful avoidance of pro 
grr.ntr.ics. manifestos and intel- 
ie.’iurlizing of any sort. Partly it 
must be because even Ben 
Nicholson, who could be, in his 
gaornetrica! paintings and pain- 

Nol that the St Ives artists 
have always had things easy, 
economically or critically. That 
was no doubt one of tbe 
reasons, apart from the qualities 
of the light and the land, that 
they began to congregate in St 
Ives in the mid-Twenties. 
Earlier painters, from the 1880s 
on, had preferred Newlyn and 
the southern side of the 
peninsula; though there bad 
been occasional artists in St 
Ives, like Frances Hodgkins 
from 1914 to 1920, or the tittle- 
known Boriase Smart, whom 
Peter Lanyon later claimed to 
he an interesting painter and 
inspiring teacher, the key event 
in the artistic development of 
the town was undoubtedly the 
discovery there of the primitive 
painter Alfred Wallis by Ben 
Nicholson and Christopher 
Wood in 1928. Much of the first 
room of the exhibition is, very 

, properly, given over to Wallis 
and his small paintings on 

Officially the Tate show 
covers only the 25 years from 
1939 to 1964, the period from 
the definitive settlement of Ben 
Nicholson and Barbara Hep- 
worth (“with their triplets, 
together with a nursemaid and a 
cook") in St Ives to the death of 
Peter Lanyon in a gliding 
accident But the cut-off points 
are fairly arbitrary, and are in 
practice finely overstepped at 
either end: not only are there 
important Wallises and Woods 
(though Wood died as early as 
1930), but there are also 
excellent examples of Roger 
Hilton’s late child art style 
which date from the mid-Sev- 
enties and characteristic Karl 
Weschkes of the same period, 
among other apparent anoma¬ 
lies. In any case, it is useful to 
supplement even the Tate's 
grand display with further 
examples of the local art in 
Cornwall 1925-1975 at Michael 
Parkin (until March 16), which 
casts its net wider to take in a 

But obviously it is the Tate 
show which establishes the 
context and indicates the 
continuity. The period it has 
chosen for closest attention 
indicates that its central theme 
win be the Fifties tangle with 
abstraction, much like that of 
the current Recalling the Fifties 
show at the Serpentine, which 
also includes many major works 
by such St Ives notables of the 
time as Roger Hilton, Peter 
Lanyon, Terry Frost, Patrick 
Heron and Bryan Wynter. 
Whereas Ben Nicholson sidled 
up to Abstraction, often mixing 
abstract and very clearly repre¬ 
sentational dements in the 
same paintings, or placing 
flattened, conventionalized 
objects in a reasonably realistic 
perspective, tike the mugs on 
the windowsill in his 1944 Still 
Life and Cornish Landscape, 
this later generation tackled the 
question of representation head- 
on. Or appeared to, since the 
outside subject-matter of their 

painting was frequently inde¬ 
cipherable, if indeed - it- was 
consciously there at alL 

But the titles of their works 
often keep a tenuous link with 
places and situations, and even 
without that clue one would 
sense the transformed presence 
of wind and sea-spray in 
Lanyon's work, as well as the 
aerial perspectives he got from 

‘ his gliding, or the rock-forma¬ 
tions outside Patrick Heron's 
studio in many of his most 
noncommittally titled works, or 
Terry Frost’s fascination with 
the shapes of falling water or 
hanging ice in the succession of 
“curtain” painting he was doing 
in the late fifties. We even have 
the direct testimony of such an 
unexpected member of the St 
Ives school as Joe Tilson, 
quoted in the catalogue on his 
painting Conquer of 1958-59, to 
the effect that he was rejected by 
severe abstractionists of the 
period because of the “object- 
tike nature” of his works and 
his insistence on subject-matter 
as opposed to abstraction. 

During the Sixties and 
Seventies this attachment to 
landscape and natural objects 
was frequently used as a stick to 
beat the St Ives abstractionists 
with, indicating, it was claimed, 
an anecdotal, sentimental side 
to their work which marked 
them as provincial compared 
with tiie New York Abstract 
Expressionists of the same 
period. (Rothko’s insistence 
that "subject is crucial” was 
conveniently forgotten.) If 
ready approachability by non- 
specialists, and even a measure 

of genuine popularity, —are 
regarded as automatically sus^ 
pect we might be inclined to 
accept this judgment. But it 
seems to me that any tendency 
to pigeonhole St Ives art as a lot 
of agreeable, merely decorative, 
pieces from, talented "but minor 
artists mnst.be flatly contra-, 
dieted by the experience of the 
work itself^; at the Tate and 
elsewhere. ■. . '. .... 

Central’s The Lust Place da 
garth is written by Trevor 
-Griffiths and based on Roland 
Huntford’s Scott and Amundsen 
which is somewhat deflationary 
about a prime example of the 
^British affection for magnificent 
-failures. It began its six-part 
journey last night in a stiff, but 
splendidly attired fashion. 

2 suspect it may improve 
once it gets out -of the marble 
imiu, wherein much of the first 
episode took place, and on to 
the ice. There was a promising 
opening shot of Amundsen in a 
silent but1 fascinating exchange 
with what appeared to be an 
Eskimo but the rest ..was 
concerned with establishing 
Scott as perhaps not quite the 
man we were brought up. with, 
and with the politicking and 
rivalries of explorers and 
backers. 

It was all rather .confusing 
There was difficulty in knowing 
where we were at times and in 
identifying the significance Of 
some of tbe characters. Sir 
Clements Markham for in¬ 
stance, who one recognized as 
Alexander Knox, was .seen 
being querulous mid nasty 

.about Shackleton. He was 
-obviously a supporter of Scott’s - 
'but was never put in place as 
the famous geographer and: 
explorer. What this episode 
needed was one of those old- 

fashioned text preambles to set 
the scene. t, ' - 

Martin - Shaw is ScbtL ^Wrir 
ungiving so far which may- be; 
due to knowing his doleftri felp 
in advance or tty having trad 
that ciuiy inane .we hayewsees-. 
toss viofentiy ia1 .The .Rro- 
fessiwtalsi:se*Brt&^Ys&.:$^ 
flattened, m the cause oFtreatiraf 
a Kfamess. Even When he ms 
looking at ti?t gkK^pu^ jSdsan . 
Wooldridge, who pUysJhjs- 
ambitions, - Bohemian [AjwtfiLt*. 
Kathleen,. dispfaying-.hen«ff,: 
naked on the beach, be setgqxgL 
to be inexpliqably pre-dccnpted; ^ 

Miss Wooldridge herself y^'.; 
required-to go over the mi^ tciF- 
estabE&h her driving persor&i- 
She is certainly boKkvyftfc 'SfcfctY 
thesiutor andhe knows sKehaa- 
something, “Teach, ine ih&rffef 
tike-, you”', he Says fjamer Bee-, you’!,; he aysCJhjmsc- 
desperatdy,. knowing audaiaty^ 
is needed: - ^ -: 

In. contrast td.^ihft Ip^ey V 
ScotL Amundsen, played by.lhfc. 

* Norwegian ^actorTSverre Anker/ 
OusdaL -lboks. . every. .fitch, 
winner he was; The Swedes^top^ 
had a.good-night wiurMax Von* 
Sydbw, Impassive: ashSastf, '-as,': 
the. .veteran onyegfan .golfer 

'explorer. -Nansen.' JMaybiY fhe ; 
Union; Jack will Sutteasmorc - 
briskly in .the next ■ episode,- 
whidi is tomorrow 

Dennis Hackeft 

London debuts 
Nicholson emerges,'not onex? 

pectedly. as-a major painter by 
any standards, and the array of' 
Hep worth’s carved sculptures in . 
wood and stone (I am not so. 
sure about her bronzes) dearly 
puts her on an equal footing 
with her onetime husband, 
matching even vintage Henry 
Moore in her sensitivity to the 
inner nature of materials and , 
her instinctive understanding of, 
the eternal symbols of tender- | 
ness and containment or resol- | 
otion and independence to be | 
drawn front external reality as 
well as from the collective 
unconscious. As for the painting 
of the younger generation, 
undoubtedly the early Fifties 
were the time and St Ives tbe 
place where all the possibilites 
of great art came together, 
transfiguring, sometimes only 
very briefly, the work of a 
number of already gifted artists 
into something more vibrant 
and deeper-reaching than they 
might ever attain.in the rest of 
their careers. The magic 
moment could hardly be given a 
more felling commemoration 
than it is at the Tale today. 

The South Afrjkan bom violin¬ 
ist David Juritz is a memberbT 
the English Chamber Orchestra. 
He plays with. eloquence .and. 
restraint, perhaps a little too 
much so lo be really striking; 
The Mozart B flat Sonata, _K 
545 gave ample evidence of a 
cultured musicality, but there- 
was a general under-projection. 
of the creative impulse behind, 
the notes,--However, these » 
much to admire: a lyrical tone, 
a relaxed bowing arm and : 
sensitive changes, in colour fbir 
the shifts in harmony. 

has a tendency io. iron' 

John Russell Taylor 

Phiiiisnsonla/ 
Sav/al2Isch 

Festival Hal! 

Concerts 

Annoying, crude, shallow, but fun 
■-v net can one say about 
C-rtrJna Bv.raiuf! It really is the 
tr.c&t annoying piece of music, 
archiy naive (indeed deliber¬ 
ately sci, the length of a 
symphony, and an utter 
negation of tee subtle.emotions 
present even in the most 
crudely written ci the medieval 
lines ii sets. 

And yet it remains so 
astonishingly popular that one 
dismisses it out of baud at one’s 
-•arii. However forcefully the 
head tells one to be suspicious 
o- a work whose success 
depends on its very shallow¬ 
ness. the power of Orffs 
rhetoric, often expressed simply 
through sheer volume, has 
moved many hearts. And l 
must admit that my attention 
"as gripped from the beginning 
of this performance (where 
Andrew Smith seemed intent on 
puncturing the skins of his 
timpani), for throughout the 
Fiti-hsrmonia Orchestra and 
Chorus, conducted by Wolfgang 
Saw’Uibvh. showed an obvious 
rc'ish for this score which, 
however empty, is after all fun 
to play and, for most, fun to 
hear. 

rather disturbingly, the Trinity 
Boys’ Choir communicated a 
frenetic sexual urgency, there 
are. however, moments of 
poetry. James Bowman sang the 
song of the roast goose with 
pathos enough to convert 
anyone, for the moment any¬ 
way. into a vegetarian. And at 
the beginning of Part Three, 
Sona Ghazarian, the soprano, 
and the boys. played gentle 
cupids to perfection, while the 
baritone solos were taken 
confidently by Jonathan Sum¬ 
mers in moments both bizarre 
and banal. 

Alfred Rrendel 
Festival Hall 

Bach’s Cantata No 51. Jauch- 
rtv (Jolt in alien Landen, was a 
rather odd partner for Cannina, 
and here Ghazarian seemed ill 
ai case with, the composer’s 
florid style,' though her voice 
has an appropriate clarity for 
baroque music. John Wallace 
played the trumpet obbligatos 
in the outer movements with 
cool assurance,-while Sawallisch 
and the small string ensemble, 
who were otherwise commen- 
dably reliable, smiled man¬ 
fully to match -Ghazarian’s 
wilful tempo fluctuations in the 
final “AUeluja”. 

In Mussorgsky’s Pictures at an 
Exhibition Alfred Brendel 
seemed to want us to consider, 
just this once, for whom the bell 
tolls. The score's insistent 
underlying theme of funereal 
bells is obvious enough in far 
less sophisticated performances. 
Perhaps it represents a lament 
for the painter Vidor 
Hartmann, or perhaps it is 
another manifestation of 
Mussorgsky's less than breezy 
outlook on life. But Brendel 
found, with his usual insight, 
powerful resonances that gave 
Pictures a far more chilling 
quality than normal 

Among ail those ribald 
choruses, in ore of which. Stephen Pettitt 

At the “Great Gate”, for 
instance, when convention 
dictates the building of a heroic 
peroration, he brought rare 
prominence to an oscillating 
minor third, deliberately recall¬ 
ing the powerful desolation of 
“Bydlo”. And his light-fingered, 
almost ebullient virtuosity in 
“Limoges” had a dramatic 
motive too: it created a stark 
contrast witb the startling bass 
note that brings the smell of 
death from the “Catacombs” 
into the market-place. 

Elsewhere, too, one could 
admire his use of superb 
pianism to convey tbe mood of 
these canvases: his muting of 
the melody’s upper octave to 
create a veiled tone which 
evoked the ancient shadows of 
“The Old Castle”,, or the 
agitated explosions of sound 
into which he knotted the notes 
of “The Gnome” - to empha¬ 
size, perhaps, the frustration of 
this grotesque figure. Only in 
“Turneries” did one feel that 
the children's squabbles were 
being conveyed a little too 
cogently. 

Part of this performance's 
fascination, however, fay pre¬ 
cisely in observing this emi¬ 
nently rational artist wrestling 
with the irrational, and hearing 
that famously cultured key¬ 
board touch roughed up a little 
by Mussorgsky's obstinate chor- 
dings. Earlier, Brenders more 
familiar qualities had been 
much in evidence - io a 
typically questing account of 
Schubert's “Wanderer” Fantasy 
and in two Haydn works that 
amply repaid his detailed 
attentions. 

For the E flat major Sonata, 
Hob XVI.52, he made a point 
of emphasizing not only the 
music’s wayward, almost 

visionary modulations - by 
some emphatic and apposite 
variations in tempo — but also 
made parti cuar play with 
Haydn’s angular melodic inspi¬ 
ration. 

Richard Morrison 

Consort of Musicke 
Wigmore Hall 

Picture, if you will, not a City of 
Ladies but, two centuries on 
from Christine de Pizan’s Book, 
a secret chamber, m the late 
sixteenth-century court of Fer¬ 
rara, live with the tinging of 
equally eminent young women. 
Duke Alfonso had engaged the 
singers as company for bis 
young bride, and in doing so 
stimulated a.reverberant: new 
tradition of performance and 
composition. It . was for a 
somewhat • larger and more 
plebeian audience cm. Sunday 
night that Anthony Rooley’s 
Consort of Musicke recreated 
delightfully one such Concerto 
dtile donne. 

Of these Ladies of Ferrara, 
Laura Peverara, whose name 
alone was enough to inspire 
much Petrarcan versifying, was 
celebrated in madrigals by Luca 

Marenzio and Luzzasco Luzzas- 
chi For Marenzio’s pastoral 
dramas, with their chattering 
crickets and murmuring 
streams, men’s voices (Andrew 
King, Rufus- Muller. Richard 
Wistreich) were admitted: for 
the plangent; highly orna¬ 
mented musical conceits of 
Luzzaschi, Tessa Bonner, 
Emma Kirkby and Mary Seers 
alone would turn the warrior’s 
ear to tbe arrows,, of love. 
Accompanied variously by 
chitarrone,' harp and harpsi¬ 
chord, -and blended at limes 
with the darker tones of the alto 
registerc of Cathy- Cass and 
Mary NichoUs, Their voices 
were as finely variegated as the 

, settings themselves. 
As other courts bepan to 

imitate Ferrara, music for two, 
three, and four high voices rose 
to the top of the charts. We 
watched it open out and take its 
ease in madrigals of Monteverdi 
like “O come sei gentile”; we 
beard, loo, from Barbara Stroz- 
zi, composer-pupil of Cavalfi 
and a ' spmewhat notorious 
performer herself, and we 
marvelled at the'tongue twisting 
dramatic monody of Carissimi’s 
long, voice-game “11 Ciariata- 
no”. What became of it all was 
revealed in Alessandro Scarlat¬ 
ti’s “Cor mio”: four sopranos 
and one alto dying of love in 
dissonances so taut that they 
almost suffocated themselves. 

In her lengthy, though beguil- . 
mg, jptitar recital Maria Isabel 
Skivers from Argentina pre¬ 
sented the London premiere of; 
John Duarte’s Sonatina del Sur 
(1984), memorable for- its 
cradle-song entirely m...un¬ 
earthly harmonics. Seldom .is/ 
the guitar played with- this 
fluency both as regards, tech-, 
nique and inner -' musicality, 
qualities that' enabled Carlos 
Guastavino’s First Sonata to 
emerge with somethings more 
than the-conventional Hispanic 
musical clichfc. The intricate.- 
figurations of Giuliani’s Rqsti- 
ntana No I were negotiated 
with startling ease.. . 

The Canadian flautist Carme-.. 
Ga MacWOliara gave a pro¬ 
gramme designed to display an.' 
adaptable artistry, though the: 
instrument’s restricted timbre 
began to wear a little thin before 
the dose. Her super-legato tone 

often unable^ to maintain'- the'' 
pitch of a. Jong noti^- SD that ... 
quarter-tones /• incongruously. :. 
abounded in - RoussePs Jottcyrs ; 
de . Piute. Nevertheless,; .Miss -., 
MacWilliiun. ^can v^ry.her. • 

£ embouchnre efiectively, - ; 
Listening to her playing it’ 

cornea an no surprise that', the - 
’ American ’ • violinist':; Beverly ! ■ 
Sumach wati : Heifotz pupil.. - 
Her pianist: ^Harriet Salerno - 

; contributed ’ much .to. malpi an 
' evening of superbly controlled^. 
artistry in which tfte high points/ 
Were the.Bach G minor sblo • 
Sonata'. and the Saint-Sa^qs , -• 
Havanaise.: B father purity =of; 

-tone,, bunting poetic, intensity/. 
and directly personal communi- y 
cations that stamp: / Mias xj 
Somach as someone spfeiat 

. • The Scottish; cellist Gillian - 
Matthews produccs a lovely ; 
sound in the high tnttrfe register. 
Primarily a; small-scale pfayer, - 
she does ipot as ^et nse her 
considerable’qualities to- bring 

- the inore. seriotcS nepertotre“-to 
"life;., the ' Brahma. E: minor * 
Sonata; Op 38 waatoo consist- • 
ently mtrmpcctive to hold, one’s 
attention. Miss Matthews has 
studied in - France, and it was 
Jean Francaix’s siuave Nocturne. 
with its-' CSaHic reserve that; 
brought out her best playing. - •; 

^Taimes Methuen-. 
Campbell 

; if" 

Mffibank;SWl 

St IVES 1939-64 
Twenty five years of painting; sculpture 

. and pottery- • 
Until 14 ApriL Admission £L50 

JOHN WALKER 
Prints 197634 

Until 24 Mardi. Admission Fred 

W.J. MULLER 
Nmeteentir century watercolours: 
Until 17 March. Admission Free 

Hilary Finch 

Monday-Saturday 10-520 Sunday 2-530 Closed 5 April 
Recorded information 01-8217128 

Employment Appeal Tribunal Law Report February 19 1985 Court of Appeal 

Mo Marital 
bias in 
dismissing 
ws-tiis 

Kii-3 * DRG (UK) 
before Mr Justice Waite, Mr R. 
Lewis ar.u i'!rJ. Powell 
[ju-Jsrr.eni delivered February S) 

■n disntiysirg a claim that a 
redundancy selection process which 
involved choosing part-time before 
folMimc -■‘■‘orkers was indirectly 
uiscritninaiory l?n lhc ground of sex, 
an industrial tribunal 'had correclly 
taken :hc view that in a modern 
t-ocieiy it was no loncer safe to 
assume that a greater proportion of 
women than men or married 
women than unmarried women 
regularly undertook a child-caring 
-nic which precluded their accept¬ 
ance of lu!!-timc employment. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal dismissed an appeal by Mrs 
r-eiJre Kidd from a decision of a 
Efislol industrial tribunal in 
January 19W who dimissed her 

of unlawful disrrimioalion on 
the ground of sex contrary to 
sections f (11 fbl and 3 {II fbl of the 
Jr.'s CHscriminaiion .Act 1975. 
against tier employers. DRG (UK) 
Lid. 

t?he had appealed on the grounds 
trz: the industrial tribunal had 
noi in law in selecting the 

appropriate section of the com¬ 
munity within which the statutory 
proportionate comparison had to be 
made and that the tribunal were 
wrong to hold that if discrimination 
was established tbe employers had 
acted justifiably. 

Section I of the 1975 Act 
provides: “(l) A person discrimi¬ 
nates against a woman in any 
circumstances relevant for the 
purposes of any provision of this 
Act if - ... (b) he applies to her a 
requirement or condition which he 
applies or would apply equally to a 
man but (i) which is such that the 
proportion of women who can 
comply with it is considerably 
smaller than the proportion of men 
who can comply with it, and (ii) 
which he cannot show to be 
justifiable irrespective of the sex of 
the person to whom it is 
applied —” 

Section 3 provides: “(I) A person 
discriminates against a married 
person of cither sex in any 
circumstances relevant for the 
purposes of any provision of Part II 
if... ib) he applies to that person a 
requirement or condition which he 
applies or would apply equally to an 
unmarried person but (x) which is 
such that the proportion of married 
persons who can comply with it is 
considerably smaller than the 
proportion of unmarried persons of 
the same sex who can comply with it 
and (ii) which he cannot show_to be 
justifiable irrespective of the marital1 
status of the person to whom-it is 
applied.” 

Section 5 (3) provides that a 
comparison of the cases of persons 
or different sex or marital status 
mum be such that the relevant 

circumstances in both are the same. 
Ms Vivienne Gay for the 

complainant; Mr Adrian Palmer for 
the employer. 

MR JUSTICE WATTE said that 
the appeal arose from an industrial 
tribunal's refusal in the absence of 
statistical proof, to act upon 
assumptions about people's working 
and social lives which only a few 
yean ago might have appeared 
unchallengeable. 

There was a redundancy situ¬ 
ation. Coincidentally the workforce 
consisted entirely of women, some 
full-time and others part-time. 

A selection procedure was agreed 
whereby all part-timers should be 
made redundant first. 

The complainant was a pan-time 
worker with two young children. 
She complained to an industrial 
tribunal that the procedure dis¬ 
criminated indirectly against 
women -in favour of men and 
against married women in favour of 
single women. 

Ine basis of her claim was that a 
commitment to full-lime work was 
one which women in general and 
married women in particular were 
prevented from accepting to a 
greater extent than men or 
unmarried women because they 
undertook the main burden of 
staying at home to look after young 
children. 

Because it was an all-female 
workforce the real thrust of the 
claim lay in the allegation of 
indirect marital discrimination. 

The industrial tribunal took as a 
relevant section of the community 
for the purpose of comparing the 
full-time working requirement Upon 
women as opposed to men and 

married as opposed to unmarried 
women, those households in which 
there were young children requiring 
care to an extent potentially 
incompatible with the acceptance of 
full-time employment by anyone 
undertaking responsibility for pro¬ 
viding it. 

They held that it was no longer 
safe to assume dial a considerably 
greater proportion of women than 
men or married than unmarried 
women regularly undertook a cbiId¬ 
earing role, and they refused on that 
ground to bold that tbe redundancy 
selection process was indirectly 
discriminatory. They further hdd 
that even if it was, it was justifiable 
in the circumstances. 

h was agreed that the “require¬ 
ment or condition” to which the 
criterion of proportionate capability- 
of compliance would need to be 
applied was that “to rank for 
selection for redundancy on the 
basis of seniority one must be a foil- 
time worker." It was conceded that 
if indirect discrimination was 
established, detriment to the 
complainant could not be denied. 

It was argued that the choice of 
the appropriate “pool” was a matter 
of law and that tbe industrial 
tribunal should have considered the 
population as a whole. 

But the choice of an appropriate 
section' of the comm unity fof the 
purpose of tbe comparisons to be 
made for decision by an industrial 
tribunal was an issue of fact. 

The tribunal' in tbe present case 
had adopted a fair and sensible way. 
of ensuring that the requirements of 
sedon 5(3) were complied with. 

They were entitled to hold tint it 
was unsafe to assume that more 

women than men and married 
women than single women were 
precluded from full-time work 
because of a child-caring role. The 
redundancy selection procedure did 
not amount to indirect discrimi¬ 
nation. 

Tbe case illustrated the flexibiliy 
of the concept of indrect discrimi¬ 
nation and showed how the 
maintenance of flexibility might 
lead to different results in cases of 
superficial similarity. A degree of 
uncertainty as to how a particular 
tribunal would react to particular 
circumstances was inevitable. 

It would be unwise to pin down 
such a valuable jurisdiction at a 
comparatively early stage of its 
development by enunciating broad 
principles of universal application. 

The appeal would be dismissed. 
Solictors: Ms Marie Staunton, 

Osborne Clarke, Bristol. 

Lift is place 
of work 
for safety Act 
Westminster City Council v 
Select Management Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Eveleigh, Lord 
Justice Fox and Lord Justice Parker 
(Judgment delivered February 8] 

The Health and Safety at Work 
etc. Act 1974 empowered local 
authorities, to serve improvement 
notices relating to lifts and electrical 
installations serving tbe common 
parts of blocks of flats on those 
responsible for the management'of 
(he Mocks. 

. Such common parts, were “non- 
domestic premises'* within tbe 
meaning of section 4 of the Act and; 
thus applied to impose duties on 
Select Management Ltd. owners and 
managers of a block of flats at 6 Hall 
Road. St John's Wood London. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Eveleigh dissenting} so held 
in reserved judgments dismissing an 
appeal by the company from Mr 
Justice Taylor ({1984]lwLR 1058) 
who upheld three notices served fay 
tbe Westminster City Council under 
section 21 of the Act requiring the 
company to remedy alleged contra¬ 
ventions by carrying out specified 
work. 

Section 4 of the 1973 Act bo far as 
relevant, provides TO This section 
has effect for imposing on persons 
duties in relation to those who - (a) 
are not their employees; but (b) use 
non-domestic premises made avail¬ 
able to them as a place of work or as 
a place where they may use plant or 
substances .provided for. their use 
there, and applies to premises so 
made available and other non- 
domestic premises used in connec¬ 
tion with them. 

“(2) .It shall be tbe duty of each 
person' who has, to any extent, 
control of premises to whidi this 
section applies... to take ' such 
measures as it-is reasonable for a 
person in his position to take.io 
ensure, so far as is reasonably 
practicable, that the premises... 
and any plant or substance in the 
premises... are safe and without 
risks to health;” . . . 
Mr Anthony Scrivener QC and Mr 
Richard Nussey. for the company; 
Mr James Gouok QC and Mr Alan 
Wilkie for tbe counciL 

LORD JUSTICE PARKER said 
that the company managed the flats 
and were in control of the common 
parts that induded two lifts, 
staircases, landings and a hall. Three 
questions arose for determination: 

(1) Were the common parts “non- 
domestic premises” within section 
■4(1) of the Act? “Domestic” and 
“non-domestic” premises were 
defined in section S3. Tbe common 
pans, since they were used in' 
common by the occupants of more 
than one private dwelling, were 
excluded from being “domestic 
premises”. Thus by the concluding 
words of the definition they were, if 
premises at aft, “non-domestic 
premises". 

(2) Were the common parts made 
available to persons not employed 
by tbe company as a [dace of work? 
“Place of work* was not defined but 
there were definitions of “work” 
and “at work" in section 520L 
When lift engineers or electricians 
attended at the Mock to inspect, 
maintain or repair, they were 
plainly “at work”. If the lift 
engineers spend thine weeks 
working on the lifts then -the 
common parts were made available 
u> them as a place of work. 

(3) Were the common parts made 
available to persons not employed 
by the company as a place where 
they might use plant or substances 
provided for their use there? By 
Section S3, plant included - any 
machinery, equipment or appliance. 
Tbe lifts and electrical installation 
were within tbe definition of plant 
and were provided for the use of all 
persons lawfully using the common 
parts be they tenants, visitors in'the 
course of their employment; and 

thus at work. Such plant-was made 
available for the use;- df all such 
persons and in so far. as such - 
persons were not employees of-the 
company, section 4 would apply. 
•• Lord .Justice Fox 1 delivered a' 
concurring judgment. 

LORD JUSTICE EVELEIGH 
said that he agreed that the common 
parts of the block of flats were “non- 
domestic premises'*. - But could a 
person who carried out repairs to 
such noD-domestic promises be said 
to “use non-domestic premises - 
made available to him as a place.of 
work". To say that he did was 
straining the English language. The 
council were seeking to equate “a 
place of work” with “a place art. 
which any person has at any time to' 
work”. A place of work usually had 
a degree - of permanence - or. -: 
continuity. 

The Act was a penal statute:' 
Contravention of a requirement 
imposed by an improvement notice 
was punishable by up to two years* 
imprisonment. No doubt section -4 
would apply , to a wide variety ~o£ 
cases tel the present case was far . 
.from anything thar the ImjJatmti. 
had had in mind. The app«3 nhraUri :- 
beallowd. 

Solicitors: Penningtons; Mr T E 
Neville. - 

Visting Judge 
'Judge Mark Rowland., of-fhe ; 

Superior Court of Afaffa, srfon the •" 
witch with Lord Lane, Lent Chief v • 
Justice, Mr Justice Stocker and 
Jusncc Befaam iq 
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The television ratings war hots up tonight with a new serial, EastEnders. Will it threaten Coronation Street? David Hewson reports 
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introduced inlo Angels as a hate 
figure eventually became re¬ 
garded as the most likeable 
nurse in the scries. The same 
sort of process is already 

j- starting with the episodes of 
EastEnders which have already 

:$ been shot, she feels. Characters 
r* who were designed lo have a 

particular image are changing 
and reacting to others in the 
casL 

“Some people are going to 
like some characters and some 
will hate the same ones. We 
have got a couple of very nice 
young Bengali characters whom 
1 think everyone will like, and 1 
hope that people won't even 
realize they’re Bengalis." 

If EastEnders makes the 
debut of most soap operas, it 
will have a lukewarm reception 
from the critics, low starling 
figures, and then a gradual build 
towards popularity. 

Smith prefaces her prediction 
with the half-serious warnings: 
**1 don’t know if it’s going to 
work yet. But I think we will 
start fairly strong, then there 
will be a'dip because, in my 
humble opinion, we’re starling 
too late in the year. Then it will 
start to make its own audience.” 

EastEnders will follow the 
well-established British soap 
i rad (lion of introducing “social 
issues” into the goings-on of its 
small community. 

“I‘ve always thought that you 
can do an awful lot of 
information-giving through 
soap opera", says Smith. “One 
of the things we try to do with a 
programme is to make a lot of 
people ask why. 

“In Angels we had some girls 
who did and some girls who 
didn’t, some who were bad and 
some who were good, but wc 
didn’t say which ones were 
right. That all sounds pompous, 
though. One of our main aims is 
to entertain people and make 
them roar with laughter. We 
hope the comedy is going to be 
very strong. 

“There are an awful lot of 
lonely people in the world who 
live in bed-sitters. If we can give 
them something they can 
discuss over their shop counter 
the next morning then it's 
worthwhile. Soaps aren’t only 
for families, they’re important 
to a lot of people living by 
themselves, too.” 

The 'BBC;, tonight-makes its 1—'—■ ■: — ——-L;- 
most concerted plunge into .Topsoaps ; 
tdevisioo soap opera since the. . PropamM* ..---.i 
days-of Compact and Z Cars in 1 Coronation Street (Granada) 
the I960s. 2 Crossroads (Central) 

to .telev^on rt* the I 
production of EastEnders, on a s Dynasty (BBCimport) ... . 
newly-built Cockney Square in 
the .centre of the corporation's 
new' .studios at Hstree, is a 
battle royal between Michael 
Grade, the BBC’s new control¬ 
ler of BBC 1, and. the ITV .most costly area of television, 
'executives who' used to number drama. All of those who. are 
him among their ranks, as boss Connected with it make reason- 
of London Weekend: Television. able, sounding urgumeats about 
The idea of a twice-weekly, why tey capnot disclose its 

"year-round BBC 'soap originated budget* It is difficult. - for 
with Biir Cotton four years ago instance,:-lo separate the cost of 
when he occupied -the seat the technicians working on it at 
which riow belongs Ito Grade. Elstree from the studio’s overall 
largely thanks to Cotton’s rise to budget. And producing 
become managing director, Enders means savings through 
television. not making other programmes,. 

But the scheduling and the 50 how do you add.up the final 
tone of EastEnders will depend . . . , 
upon Grade-, and they- are The *«h is The 
crucial to the BBC 3 hopes of rea^)n ™ -bu?!eI 
improving the ratings of its made pubhcis that the costs, are 
main, channel. The uncertain ,n®*f?ense' certain!y runnmginto 

■ science of predicting television Millions of pounds:- and Jtal 
ratings dictates Ural a viewer ^lnd °r spending might not go 
wonearly in-the evening is a down well in a year when a new 
viewer who tends to stick with faceJ?ce»*negonaied. 
the same channel for the rest of 
the night. If EastEnders - and ^,use(the 
Wogan - can perform the magic Profl,*fll*- but through the 
trick of seen viewers before ?ature of thegenre. Soap operas 
the ITV soaps,' Coronation mcvitaWy rosi a fortune to 
Street and Crossroads, then, the 11111 but. if they are suocew- 
argwnent runs, BBC l’s poor p repay the mve^nent many 
audience performance wiflbe 
ove ■ • They become cheaper as they 

Soap opera is; the most $et older. And the fact:tba1.the 
suroessfiir television genre, mitral capital required is so high 
From the slums of Rio 10 the ,s a P°^,ve 100011 IO an>; 
suburbs ofReigate, the antics of opera producer. _ 
Dallas grip viewers -nightly. The „ ■ “ 
dedication of soap viewers is tended to spend £5 million. for 
astonishing, but. according to setting up a new soap. 
Dr Michael Tracey, head of the: who is going, to have the 
Broadcasting Research Unit in 
London, no one is quite sure 
why.. 

' “There is very little hard 
research into soap, and what we 
have seems, to -make it. more 
complex than we thought”-, 
according to Tracey. “It’s a 
fascinating subject, but one we 
just don’t know enough about.” 

Soap has a tremendous hold 
on iis fans, and they run across 
the serial spectrum. The trie- 
vision companies which pro¬ 
duce it know the “hows” of operation 

*W0rt erxJloQ February id. 

quote to rival the Street, Albert Square, the set for the BBCs EastEnders, with (left) a “resident”, Linda Davidson as Mary Smith. 
Below, from left: Julie Goodyear, of Coronation Street; Victoria Principal, of Dallas; and Joan Collins, of Dynasty. 

i Angels, which lunity to pick up the studios for boroughs of Hackney and With the tact required of all cliflhangers, you ve got lo have 
) produced, inlo a training purposes and as a home To wer. Ham lets “just talking to BBC people. Smith is able to them in a soap, but we wont 
l but the idea ran for a new soap. people”, according to Smith, deny that Coronation Street has shoot people at the end or the 
problems. Julia Smith worked through a rejecting the influences of some affected the series at all. "You episode to keep viewers hanging 
led a substantial long list of suggested settings, areas because they were becom- watch it. of course, but I feet on the next one.” 
am to cope with “Lots of ideas were coming in ing gen trifled, and finally that EastEnders’ origins are in Her definition of the qualities 
ratmired'- three and everybody was writing settling on a fictional square in Z Cars and Angels. of a good soap? ■ Good writing 

is absolutely essential. Believ¬ 
able characters of different age 
groups and behaviour patterns 
so that you’re going to get a 
natural conflict of ideas. Some 
characters slightly larger than 
life so that people will either 
love them or hate them." 

It is a common complaint 
among soap producers that the 

Dallas and the other glossy complex relationship with the 
American series do not come audience deprives them of the 
into Smith’s definition of a right to dictate which characters 
soap. "Hill Sleet Blues is the become the heroes and villains 
nearest thev’ve got lo soap of the piece. Smith says that one 
opera. We' will be. having particular character who was 

1 felt that the 
South was 
entitled to 

its own soap7 ‘We won’t 
shoot people 

to keep 
viewers’ 

The future of soap in a 
cable and satellite age 

When an express delivery becomes a 
late delivery most carriers will hand back 
your money. • 

if one of burs is ever late, however, we 
guarahtefe’tp hand back rather more. 

. Exactly double your money, In fact 
; .-This unique.guarantee is such a costly 

penalty tb^us, that it also guarantees 
something farmore important. . 

That itfe a very rare occasion indeed 
when.one of our express dePveries is late. 

• Equally rare Is the company that can 
compete with our rates to or from nine 
European countries, f' 

(In other words, we don’t charge an arm 
and a leg, but we pay out two arms and two 
legs if we’re ever late.) 

The countries we operate to and from 
are the U.K. (including the Channel Islands), 
Belgium, Denmark, France, Holland, Italy, 
Republic of Ireland, Sweden and West 
Germany. 

To all of which we can offer guaranteed 
daily door-to-door deliveries. 

It’s a service which has already 
attracted a wide range of clients. 

At one end of the scale/for example, we 
' work regularly for Oaf, Hitachi, ICL, IBM, 

JVC, Jaguar Cars Export, May & Baker and 
Volvo. 

While at the other, we put in just as 
much effort for a one-man company making 
kites. 

Indeed, we’ve delivered almost 
everything you can imagine on our fleet of 
hundreds of vehicles. 

Except, as you might have guessed, 
arms and legs. 

For our new 1985 Rates Brochure, just 
fill in the coupon. 

Or phone us now on 01-591 8000 for 
express delivery of your brochure. 

Pineac! Office: Seaboume Express Ltd., 3-5 Thames Road, ^ 
, Barking, Essex IGH OHB. Telephone: 01-5918000. , 
| Telex: 896191/2. Fax: 01-5912594. as Sphere | 

i Please send me your new 1985 Rates Brochure Q I 
I Please arrange for your local salesman to r—j i 
i teleohone for an aooointment I—1 i telephone for an appointment 

Name Mr/Ms_ 

Company_ 

Address 

€ fSBRHli 
M Express Delivery^ 
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The second of our series on the Armed Forces in the "80s looks at the changing face of today’s rank and file recruilg 

BRITAIN’S FIGHTING Bull, Blanco and 
FORCES bawling RSMs are 

the folk memory of 

National Service. 

Few traces of them 

survive today. Instead, writes Colin Hughes, 

the emphasis is on technological know-how 

The inherited memory of National 
Service still leaves most people 
a aside the aimed forces with a 
caricature of serving men's lives, 
consisting of boll, boots, and bawling 
RSMs. Few traces of this cliche 
survive, 40 years after the Second 
World War, as Colin Hughes has 
found, meeting and speaking with a 
cross-section of those who make op 
the ranks, ratings, and ground crew 
of the three services. 

Enforced discipline, though still 
present is increasingly overtaken by 
concern for welfare. The golfs of 
rank and authority are steadily 
closing. And, from the four A level 
engineer to the unqualified infantry¬ 
man, changing attitudes ontside the 
forces have required new approaches 
in the dosed and protected world 
inside. Some are invigorating, some 
have created tensions between old 
and new guards. 

“What are you going to do, what are 
you going to do!" David Sayers, only 
six weeks in the Royal Engineers, is 
confronted, along with his troop, 
with his first “live” test in first aid in 
the field. 

His shout has been bred in as a 
means of overcoming the inaction of 
shock when soldiers are confronted 
with maimed and bleeding bodies, 
in this case acted very realistically 

61 have 
studied more 
in six weeks 
than I ever 
remember ^ 
at school 

Private David Sayers. RE 

with red dye. The test is intended to 
simulate a group of cooks iqjured by 
an exploded petrol cooker. 

Speaking to Private Sayers would 
suggest that little has changed in the 
training of new recruits since the 
ending of National Service nearly a 
quarter century ago. “All I see when 
I close my eyes is boots, boots, 
bools." 

His day starts with a 6am 
inspection, and ends at midnight in 
barracks preparing lecture notes. 
Lecture notes? “I have studied more 
in these six weeks than I ever 
remember at school" 

The difference is that any of these 
recruits is free to leave during the 
first "short sharp shock” of training; 
in fact Pte Sayers’ group has already 
lost a third of its number. 

“They were mostly lads who had 
joined just to get off the dole, who 
didn't really want to be in the Army 
at all." Unemployment marginally 
increases applications to the Anny: 
it barely changes the number of 
entrants. 

Pte Sayers is one of the majority 
joining the Army today who have 
left secure jobs outside to sign up. 

Most of the rest come direct from 
school or college. Recession affects 
the numbers leaving, not those 
coming in. 

Their first stop has been the 
Army’s own intelligence test, at 
Sutton Coldfield, which grades 
recruits from one to five. Those in 
the top three grades, and their 
proportion is rising, go into the 
technical “trade” corps, to work as 
mechanics, engineers, radio oper¬ 
ators. 

“1 was a maintenance engineer in 
a hospital, well-paid but bored with 
the routine, doing the same thing 
every day.” The majority sign on for 
three years, viewing the Army with 
what one officer railed a "suck it 
and see'* attitude. 

In a Royal Electrical and Mechan¬ 
ical Engineers workshop at the Army 
Air Corps centre. Middle Wallop. 
Craftsman Colin Steadman is 
learning avionics; in this case, 
working on helicopters. 

He is a model of the new technical 
soldier with four A levels from 
Manchester Grammer School, he 
finds nothing strange in being, 
though the most junior rank, more 
highly educationally qualified than 
any of his NCO tutors. 

They in turn refer to him as a 
"student”. 

This time last year he was 
watching the rock band. The Jam, in 
concert, and working as a car 
insurance salesman. His friends are 
university students, reading medi¬ 
cine, or mining engineering. Past the 
initial "knocking into shape” of 
recruit training, the rank structure 
seems to impose no frustrating 
restrictions on him. 

“My biggest surprise was the way 
we are treated by NCOs and officers. 
Once you know them, and accept 
their authority, you are really on 
first name terms. There is no ‘yessir 
nosir’. 

“I went back to my old office 
recently, and they didn’t recognize 
me. They told me 1 walked as if I 
were marching. Frankly, the only 
thing I’ve noticed is that the Army 
makes me shave every morning, 
which impresses my father." 

Formerly a soldier like him would 
have been entered for officer 
training, or turned away. The 
presence of his like is a source of 
deep discontent among older NCOs, 
who have been unable to adapt. 
They speak of “educated idiots’*, 
and “they don’t leach you common 
sense". The degree to which formal 
rank hierarchies persist in different 
Army corps can be measured by the 
level of technical expertise de¬ 
manded among their soldiers. It will 
take longer for the social change to 
filter down into infantry regiments, 
but it will come. 

In the RAF it arrived long ago. 
The Tornado aircraft which electri¬ 
cal craftsman Sergeant Steve Brown 
services contains more than 100 
computer boxes; there are four on 
the Army's newest Challenger lank. 

There are some ground crew at 
the RAF station at Honington, 

MEN IN UNIFORM 

Male sekfiers to the Army (1374 figures in brackets). 

Strength ; Proportionleaving , 

140.164(145.777) 11:1% (11.8%) '• 

-The decline I 
cuts and manpower restrictions, and the dt 
proportion of departures from the Army reflects 
unemployment outside and Improved service pB£ 

Pay _ - 

1974 1984 

Private £1,283-£*L252 E4.537-Z7.351 
Seraeant £2£45-£2,873 -E8.023-E9.888 
Wamant Officer One E2.B54-E3.413 E9.76&Z12,618 
(the most senior NCO)_: • !' -• • - 

In 1974 the actual earnings were stightiy Maher because •’ 
servicemen received £4.40 a week cost of living addition in 
lieu of a pay rise that year. ... -.- 

The most striking figures are In educational qualifications 
of those entering as sokfiers. This table excludes those. - 
being commissioned as officers. 

~ - '‘7; ~ 1974 1984 

Graduates 
Undergrads . 
University entrants 
5 O levels or more 
Extra education, such as day release 

.courses 
Senior school (sixth form or college) 
Downgraded senior school (those wl»_ 
did not meet senior schoof standards) 
Unqualified, or below normal entry 
Not assessed . ; 

The figures show that more than one in 201 
ordinary sokfiers either have, or could have had, al 
education degree. The fact that four In five soldiers now 
has education beyond 16 is the major shift 

Quafiffcation and intefliBence scores for ratings.to the '■ 
Royal Navy. • - _ ; ■ ■ 

The Royal Navy tests all new recruits to find out which jobs 
they are considered capable of doing. In 1964 one in ten ", 
ratings were thought to be erf htob enough calibre to 
consider promotion to officer. Today nearly one In four has 
four or more O levels. 
Even more striking Is the score on those considered bright 
enough to enter training for jobs as mechanics, in 1964 
only 60 per cent had theintteligence deemed necessary; 
today the figure among new recruits Js 95 per cent 

Airmen in the RAF serve an average 15.3 years, more than 
four times as tong as in the Army, mainly because they are 
recruited for lon^ periods to be trained in specialized 
trades. \ " •• 

0 0.T- 
• 0.1 Oil- 

0.6 . D.S 
• 46 7 >.11-9 ; 

16.3 .■ 
42.1 -V 782.5 

0 -7-t 
t 13.8 :'1.5 

0.6 . 0 : 
' 21.0 V 5.1 

Bushman: Old camouflage, new weapon - the Carl Gustav anti-tank launcher 

where Sgt Brown works, who barely 
expose their uniform under their 
white coats. The Army has heeded 
the warning carefully; the RAF has 
recently brought in a “guns and 
spanners” policy of ensuring that all 
servicemen are kept thoroughly 
trained in weapons and combat 
skills. 

Apart from that, Sgt Brown knows 
that his job is only slightly different 
from one he could easily have 
obtained in private industry; with¬ 
out the nuisance of being called out 
of his bed at 4am to exercise 
readiness for war. 

So why did he stay, for 19 years so 
far? “Job security, and unions.” His 
reasons are echoed throughout the 
services. “No one here is going to 
sack you unless you go totally 
stupid, though yon may have to 
leave at 40. I thought about going 
outside once, but we often work 
alongside civilian engineers from the 
aircraft manufacturers, and I found I 
couldn’t live with their attitude: ‘At 
five o’clock we down tools.1 There 
must be more to life than that.” 

Royal Marines’ Sergeant Michael 
Collins won a Military Medal in the 
Falkland^ for leading a reconnais¬ 
sance patrol and attack behind 
Argentine lines. Now he is urging 
new recruits over the gruelling 
assault courses and endurance tests 

used to bring the commandos up to 
the peak of physical fitness which 
enabled him to “yomp" across the 
islands' boggy hills.' 

For those servicemen who did not 
go to the Falklands the war's main 
effect was to revive pride in their 
professionalism and give them a 
sense of public esteem. For Sgt 
Collins the fact of being called on io: 
do the job for which he is trained 
forced a sudden rethink. 

“Everything went two clicks to the 
right I came back, and here we were 
all sitting in this building, teaching 
people how to use this super 
equipment, and sticking bayonets 
into plywood boards, and you know 
what it's like for real. The equip¬ 
ment is lost, and the people are real. 
But all the phrases about sensing 
leadership in battle came true. 

"It isn't socially acceptable to kill 
a man, but that's what we had to do. 
I had to think. I'm going to find the 
enemy, and take him out. Frankly. I 
discovered I was good at it. 1 don-'t 
like killing, but that doesn't stop me 
getting pleasure from being good al 
what I'm trained to do." 

His fellow Marines, like most 
soldiers, frown on “action men’’, 
comic book fantasists who would 
work anywhere as mercenaries. No 
serviceman can stay long without 
having to think hard about his role. 

as one of Sgt Collins' officers told 
me later at the mess bar. 

*T was teaching some corporals 
recently, and I told them that, they 
had to* expect Soviet soldiers who 
would be just as good, just as 
professional as they arc. They 
looked at me in disbelief.” 

The officer told them: “You 
know, there are merits to their 
system, just a ihere arc merits to 
ours.” The corporals paused a 
moment. Then one leant forward 
and asked; “Are you a commie?" As 
the lieutenant said, "it took him a 
moment to remember to say ‘sir’." 

Sergeant-Major Robert Bustard 
edgily eyed his commanding offic¬ 
er's door in the Royal Corps of 
Transport’s Glamorgan Barracks in 
Duisburg. West Germany. 

. He knew be had been put forward 
to a promotion board, where all his 
annual ‘ reports (written by a 
ascending string of superiors on 
every serviceman) had been read 
and discussed. Inside he learnt that 
he had been recommended for 
promotion to Regimental Sergeant- 
Major. At 31. only 15 years after he 
joined the Army from a secondary 
modern in Tadcaster, Yorkshire, he 
knows his chances of becoming an 
officers before his late thirties are 
very high. 

Today’s RSM is a long cry from 

the heavy-chested bellowing brute 
fondly remembered by National; 
Servicemen. Already Sgt-Major 
Brown's time is 'mostly taken .up; 
dealing with servicemen’s welfare - 
the “mother of the filin'’, as the', 
Germans call the RSM. 

Climbing the promotion ladder is 
no longer a natural and inevitable 
progression for any servicemen. 
Most of those who do stay in want * 
to make it a lifetime career, and - 
begin competing from an early age 
to be one of the few who make it to - 
the top NCO ranks mid into the 
officers’ mess. The rest leave, with a 
generous pay-off to resettle and 
adjust to the strange, unsupported 
life outside. . . . 

In her surgery a floor below, the ; 
Glamorgan Barracks GP, Dr Karen 
Monaghan, picked out credit debi as. 
the greatest social problem among . 
the 55.000 British soldiers posted ip J 
Germany. Extra pay goes on videos. 
repayments fall behind as soldiers - 
buy cheap Naafi liquor. 

Dr Monaghan has wives on her.. 
books still in the teens, withihree or 
four children. Their husbands are 
away half the year exercising near . 
the East German border. Single 
soldiers, bored with the isolated' 
barrack life, may end up marrying . 
German girls. “The marriages rarely 
last”, said Dr Monaghan. “Once the 

. j .. v- .v— i : . 

girl gets to England she? discovers' V . 
what, being - marrfed^d. a' SOldief 'ia... 
feaJjjrfite.”- Cvf.l 
■ • Dr' Mon^ah- ha& W 

'vionsly-for, the. JSfavy, 'aad.bffieyes!? 
that the longer J 
suffered.there: are.-iiit many^wajg^.V’' 

r‘easier to bear.' “Navy wives kne^rVi 
what was coming-to ' 
stick it, they becemewery 
dent, lead thien- own' : 

.problems/come when' 
returns^ and expects to takeover.; V: 

“For :Ariciy / wives,. 
. Germany comes'hke afroHrri^tlieV- 

blue. Fe^y can 'find-^yadc, ^KJ thejV 
are stuck'joiTtheir ow^-Vw^flfeV' y 
husband pccaabnaDy dropping 1 

. "fti 

much tb^Arrisy inollycbdd^iBent'i . 
' They get pverything laid * 

health care to ^shoppin&r^- l 
: - The- ; 'telephone . 

through-my chat to the; jfcypDsyjkfc.. 
Hewrttm hk> padre’soffice -aJonf1 

-corridor* One tiff the RGfc : 
- had just heard that tiis family-hqmel ; 
had' .burnt -down hi ,England, . 
sisters might be injured.; and>&freb>- 
was. inprispn^ “Nowadays the ArinjV. 

. will' bend over j backwards fo- hehiV 
him.out, probably, fly hfirrhoasdKJp:, 

. lO^ysonajmpassfonateleave^^ ., 
Mr Hesyitlbd (eyes th^:t% Stress - 

of soldiers’ lives, partkailar^ 'in 
Germany, ; has; ste^idfly. mounted, 
over tfae past 4ecade, .^defence.4 

^pressures riseu and ’■ 
Eesourpes;|prow. eraifightoi^^e.is - 
well-q ualifi edto3udge." In ‘i 974-he ; ' 

_ had to leave the Army for ;fourji^ira.: 
- when he wSs. wounded in i the bbdy ^ ' _ 
' during a terrorist 
NorthoTvIreland. 1 -. ,--v - . 

He-sees nothing anachronistic , jn ' T 
his pbsiiion m kasteri ng i-to a: lax^y- - 
agnostic .flock/ “OoeasiosaBy--soldi- 
ers have a crisis of conscience about- - 
what/they do. .T had ctoe soldier, 
recently who derided Jt was wiong 
to bear -arms, and l helped to talk . 
him. through the dfleraiua. There 

•; not one of the .-700-odd people here; 
who wants to go to war, but-ibey gre 
all pretty sure what it is foey want to 
defend.” •. • • • ... . ;.%v • 

Defence is the.one political issue, 
most- soldiers feel;confident ,and-_ 
eager to debate. Only a minority 
bother to register to vote, tending ta -^i 
look down os party politics.Officers. 
occasionally Tun campaigns.:, to . 
persuade them to raster, hut-it ^ 
probably the. cumulative inculcation - . 

: of their “apolitical” job as'servants ’ 
. of the Queen and her government... 

which does most to. persuade 
• soldiers away from civilian politics. ; 

The paradox, among servicemen is. 
that order and'disciplxDe isseen-as a 
liberating factor in theiriives/Easing ” 
the bonds; ofrank hierarchy, 
particulariy. in .the, technical .trades, 

. means • enjojing'-.consideraWe' -.de- - 
’ vofvpd "responsibility /-within - a - 

Clearly defined System which They 
can easily understand. / ' 

Many senior: NCOs and officers, 
.however, voice concern for the / 

future. As one naval officer-said 4o--~ - 
me: “You can only fell a lad-with 

* five O levels to scrub a-dcck or pick.; 
up leaves so many, rimes. It . won’t be. 
long before he says -this is beneath . 
me/ and he’s gone.” The obverse:. 
was-neatly expressed Iqr the Array ... 
officer who/ asked how the Army 
had changed,. said: “Wc have far 
mqre inteffigenU thinking soldiers. 
No. hot that; it’s just, we allow tnem . -• 
to think now." . 

£ 
The servicewoman: 

when a lady 
becomes one 

of the lads 

IbicS prefer m®re tea 
and less synn 

Those of us who are blind share 
problems spared to sighted people. 

We get plenty of sympathy, but 
little action. 

Many people think we get special 
cash allowances. We don't 

In fact only30,000 of us have 
enough income to qualify for a special 
tax allowance, (worth a maximum of 
only £2 a week). 

A further36,000of us have to exist 
on Supplementary Benefit, and for 
being blind, all we receive is a princely 
£1.2?on top of die basic amount. 

That leaves 64,000 of us who get 
neither 

And it gets worse. A possible levy 
on blankrecording tapes could rob blind 
people of their closest link with the 
written word. 

The Government are also 

_ . »pay £20-fcoU more 
ses with expensive, complex 

lenses. 
A little more thought could make 

lifealot easier forthe 130,000of uswho 
are blind. 

To find out how, contact the Royal 
National Institute for the Blind, theyrl 
tell you everything you need to know. 

ROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE FORTHE BLIND 
224 Great Portland 5treet, London WIN 6AA. 

C FINDINGS > 

Record 
bore 

Soviet space 
“firsts" often 
make headlines. 
Much less is 
known about the 
“deepest bore¬ 
hole in the 
world". (Rus¬ 

sians. like Americans, enthusi¬ 
astically go for superlatives). It 
is being sunk in the north-west 
of the Soviet Union and is 
approaching the 12 kilometres 
mark, “only” three kilometres 
from its ultimate depth. That, 
however, will not be reached 
before the end of the decade. 

The Kola Peninsula drill, 
designed to bring samples of the 
earth’s interior to the surface, 
is housed in a pyramid¬ 
shaped tower. o4 metres high. It 
is crammed with electronic 
equipment and television cam¬ 
eras, which monitor the pro¬ 
gress of the heat-resislanu 
reduction gear turbo drill. 

Soviet scientists say many 
concepts about the earth's 
structure will have to be revised. 
Initially they calculated that the 
temperature at a depth of 15km 
would be about 150 degrees 
centigrade. They have now 
found that it is above 200 
degrees at 11 km. rising by 2.5 
degrees every 100 metres, and 
allhough gco-physicisls pre¬ 
dicted that basalt would be 
present at a depth of seven 
kilometres, none was found as 
far down as 11 km. They are aiso 
excited by their discoveiy of 
petrified micro-organisms. 

Search for Atlantis 
Bad news for 
Atlantis buffs. 
The Soviet 
research ship 
Academician 
Vernadsky re¬ 
cently returned 
from a four- 

month survey cf those sections oj 
the Mediterranean and the 
Atlantic most likely to have been 
the site of the legendary island oj 

Atlantis. Although the crew 
retrieved ash from the Santorin 
volcano, which destroyed the 
pre-Greek civilization at 
Mycenae in the Aegean and 
which might have also destroyed 
Atlantis, and raised various 
types of volcanic crystalline 
rocks from an area west oj 
Gibraltar, where Soviet scien¬ 
tists had earlier sp<vtcd shapes 
resembling ihc ruins of walls 
and other buildings, they found 
no underwater traces oj 
civilization. 

But ihr trip wasn i all in rain. 
In the central. ll/ailfic scientists 
located deposits of nickel, cobalt 
and other useful minerals. 

Underpressure 
The largest pressure chamber in 
the Soviet Union has been 
commissioned near Moscow and 
pot at the disposal of the 
country's health service. It is 17 
metres long, four metres high 
and can scat 25 people in 
comfort. It can simulate a 
mountain climb (and descent) to 
altitudes ranging from 2,000 
metres (twice the height of 
Snowdon) to 7,000 metres 
nearly 2,000 metres higher than 
Everest). During four-hour ses¬ 
sions patients are treated for 
such illnesses as hypertension, 
bronchial asthma and epilepsy. 
Soviet doctors also claim that 
the chamber can help those 
needing to slim. 

Technology takes off 
Somewhere in 
tbc area of the 
Ural mountains 
the Russians are 
testing a model 

; airship they call 
the ANGREN- 
84. Having 

developed a new composite 
material for its envelope which, 
they claim, is very strong, light, 
has low gas impermeability and 
does not collect static elec¬ 
tricity. they decided to build a 
flying test bench. 

The radio-controlled model is 
nine metres long and three 
metres in diameter. It is 
propelled by engines installed al 
the end of wings underneath the 

A series reporting 
on research: 

SOVIET PHYSICS 

envelope. It weighs 23 kg and 
carries a cargo of almost half its 
weight - 10 kg. The designers 
are cagey about its speed, which 
ranges from “zero to the design 
limit”. But they say it’s very 
manoeuvrable. 

They are so pleased with their 
tests that they are now building 
at least two ANGREN-84 
freight dirigibles. They will be 
five times bigger than the model 
and cany loads of up to 1.5 
tonnes. There will also be room 
for a piloL Even larger Soviet 
airships are in tbc pipeline. 

Towering inferno 
The world's .first 
solar-powered 
furnace is being 
built under the 
auspices of the 
Uzbek Academy 
of Sciences in the 
foothills of the 

Tien Shan mountains, south¬ 
east of the capital, Tashkent. It's 
a most suitable area for the 
project, because Uzbekistan 
enjoys more than 300 hours of 
sunshine a year. . 

The new complex will consist 
of 62 hdiosiats. staggered in a 
chess-board pattern on concrete 
terraces. Each of them will be 
allied to SO square metre mirror, 
which can be automatically 
adjusted to follow the sun's path. 
The sun's reflected rays will be 
caught by the giant mirror of a 
concentrator, which looks tike a 
huge sail. This enormous sun 
trap will focus the collected rays 
on to a helio-receiver - the 
actual furnace - built on the 
seventh floor of a tower. U is 
there that the materials will be 
melted. 

Scientists hope that the 
furnace, which will work an 
eight hour shift on average 
increased to 10 in the summer, 
will produce -ultra-pure 
materials, which, until now could 
only be made in small quantities 
in the laboratory. 

Dusty answer 
.From the opposite side of the 
world, scientists report that the 
great deserts of Australia and 
Southern Africa were caused by 
a dense veil of dust, spread by 
hurricanes which raged across 
the earth 18,000 years ago. 

They came to that conclusion 
- after examining an Ice core at 
the Vostock research station in 
Antarctica. It contained so much 
dust that, they calculate, it must- 
have lowered the prevailing 
temperature by seven to eight 
degp-ees centigrade. Simul¬ 
taneously land dried up in the 
earth's warm belt, creating the 
deserts as we know them today. 

Siberian smog 
Tomsk is a large Siberian centre 
with a population of 500,000. 
Inevitably its many industries 
cause a great deal of pollution. 
Now the local branch of the 
Academy of Sciences is using a 

Factory in Tomsk 

laser to check on_ii. The laser is 
beamed into the air To collect 
information about its compo~ 
sition. That information is 
returned to a ground station as 
an echo signal and analysed by 
a computer. Local scientists are . 
now compiling a detailed map. 
of major culprits of the city’s 
pollution. 

_Aadrew Wiseman 
CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 574) 

ACROSS 
1 Horrified (6) 
5 Mock (4) 
8 Mournful poem 15j_ 
9 Accuse O) ■ 

11 Enmcsb(8) 
13 Swallow f4) 
IS Too bold (13i 
J7 Sound reflection (4) 
18 Church living (8) 
21 Young child (7) 
22 Pig (5) 
23 Portion (4) 
24 Be sorry 16) 
DOWN 
2 Large (S) 
3 Some (3) 
4 Experimental 

method (5, 3. S) 
5 Jest (4) 
6 Rubbing out (7) . 
7 Kindly flO) 

10 Theoncs(lO) 
12 Pleasant (4) 
14 Cable (4) - 

SOLUTION TO No 573 

16 Spiny ant-eater (7) 2G Level (4) ; • 
19 Thessalian king (5) 2? Plant jnxc&(3) 

__ __ . _ . , .x;s 
ACROSS: l Depth 4 Curator 8 Flier 9 Evening, 10 Rouleaux riirwife i - 
13 Ultima Thule 17 Ruby ISTozeria 21 MOUoa. 22 Ambet^.23 
24Gleam'. ; '. ’ . ~ ;" ‘ ; 
DOWN- 1 TVfnm 7 PaU.- t.xr.' ~ r-Vja.. '• _ 14 Lr- - - 
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vermilion; Saxe blue; and buttercup 
yellow flowers worked on a white 
ground. On her income it would be 
too extravagant a purchase, bat she 
lingered to admire the modem way 
the designer had mixed the embroid¬ 
ery with clean-cut linen separates. 

Jumping off the bus Gve minutes 
later, Caroline decided to pop into 
Laura Ashley, always a good source 
or fresh and pretty clothes, well 
suited to the romantic English 
nature. She hoped to find an outfit 
for her friend's country wedding in 
April and soon "spotted an enchant¬ 
ing cotton laws dress in a soft pink 
and blue rose print that had a 1930s 
style collar and big bow. Looking 
quickly at the price tag. her spirit 
lifted. It was £34.95.. A dream of a 
dress, she thought As she burned to 
the counter. Caroline saw some 
pastel cotton ankle socks - and 
promptly bought those too. 

Caroline wondered if she had 
been too hasty in her purchases as 
she entered Liberty - absolutely her 
favourite London, store and always 
full of the • new • design ideas. 
Upstairs,.a profusion of flowery 
patterns were massed together on 
the new spring ranges that had just 
arrived. - malting a:da2zimg display 
that reminded - Caroline of ter 
parents’ cottage garden.- Big, bold 
stylized blooms, tiny rosebuds and 
sprigged springtime' flowers were 
strewn on. tfaer Liberty; print fabrics' 
and arranged among exotic chinoise- 
rie designs. 

Caroline glanced at tbe -Annabe- 
linda flounced dresses but they 
seemed a little fussy for her now; she 
sighed as she remembered the May 
bails of her college days. Instead, she 
lighted on the Wendy Dagworthy 
mixed print separates. Monsoon's 
tropica] flower dresses and Art¬ 
work’s rococo-inspired screen- 
printed cotton knits. 

Excited, by the.prospect of more 
furnishing flair to come, Caroline. 
headed off to Fenwick uf buy a big 
shirt as a birthday present for her 
younger sister, Claudia, and chose a 
sporty style bursting with brightly 
coloured blooms at a good price. On 
the way out, she stopped to look at 
the daisy-shaped earrings and 
bracelets m* coloured glass and the 
wide range ofpeariy necklaces; 

Inside Harrods, Caroline paused . 

Make-up by Arume ' 
Hair by Sally Francomb far Vincent 

Lannro, 62 Duke Street Wl 
Photographs byEAMONNMcCABE 

Caroline Fox ran her fingers over 
the rich brocade material, watching 
its shiny surface ripple with 
reflections. It wouldn’t have worked 
as-upholstery in her tiny London 
flat, bur die luxurious fabric looked 
wonderful' made op. into a three- 
quarter length frock r**\ with 
double-breasted fastening, Caroline 
thought' 

So clever of Scott CroIIa and 
Georgina Godley .to take fine 
furnishing fabrics" and turn them 
into sumptuous, stylish fashion. 
Quite a trend they had started. Now 
all the bright fashion designers were 
turning to’ the period textiles .of 
interior decoration - from Renais¬ 
sance to baroque, rococo to Regency 
- and mixing the styles irreverently. 

Walking out of Crolla into Dover 
Street, the first spring flowers in the 
window-boxes and a dear blue sky 
reminded Caroline ofThe Sound of 
Music (and of her recent skiing 
holiday -ra: Austria). Julie -Andrews 
as Maria had seen the possibilities of 
the patterned curtains and bedcov¬ 
ers in her room and had made pretty 
play clothes for the children. 
Caroline wished for all that fabric 
now- — she could have made a 
complete spring wardrobe. 

In Piccadilly, she stopped at 
Simpsons to admire.a tapestry coat 
by Betty Jackson, so striking in 

Carnation printed creamy cotton skirt £79.50. also sky and H 'edgv- ood blue; palest pink cotton knit 
sleeveless polo top £45, cardigan £58.50. All by Mulberry from The Mulberry Shop. 11-12 Gees Court 
Wl; Liberty. Regent Street Wl; Harvey Nichols. Knight sbndge.. Lacy lights by Pretty Polly from The 
Sock Shop. Pearl rope from Sloane Pearls. 49 Sloane Street SW1. Tortoiseshell glasses £49.50 and - 
chain £3J>0. For Eyes. 21 James Street WC2; Bournemouth: Leicester and branches. White leather 

‘golfing’shoes £59. also navy, from Pied a Terre. Old.Bond-Street Wl; Brighton and branches. 

to show her flat-mate, who worked 
in the . book ..department, her new 
clothes. -After an .enthusiastic but 
brief chat about1 her successful 
morning, she took the escalator to 
the Way In department on the 
fourth floor. Jane Stott's charming 
olde world chintz-style roses printed 
on crisp cotton and mixed with 
chaste white damask caused Caro¬ 
line to wonder if she could afford 
these, as well. 

Looking at her Swatch watch, 
Caroline hurried downstairs to take 
a bus to- Kensington. Twenty 

minutes later, she was standing in 
Hyper Hyper, bewitched by a striped 
brocade corset reminiscent of a 17th 
century boudoir. Moving on from 
the Rep Party shop, she drifted 
slowly around the two floors, 
mesmerized by the fancy furnishing 
fabrics used for fantasy dothes that 
were lined up wall to walL Pam 
Hogg's rich hippy-look polo tops 
and leggings were in panne velvet 
and a flock effect fabric that 
reminded her of., a local Chinese 
restaurant Rachel Auburn had 
dress-to-thrifl lacy . stockings and 
mini skirts in swags of heavy cotton 
chintz splashed with cerise and 
verdant green roses. 

Floaty -organzas, multi-coloured 
tapestry materials- and printed 
cottons festooned with flowers in 
vibrant colours1 made Caroline 
wonder if the designers bad been 
inspired by Amadeus. At Gems, 
pieces of jewellery -lavishly embel¬ 
lished with crystal gemstones and 
baroque pearls heightened her 
passion for extravagant fashions. 
Who would have thought we are 

-living in a nuclear age, she 
pondered, waiting for the bus to go 
home. 

Christine Parnell 
. Suzy Menkes is on holiday 

Wild flower Liberty print and Tana Lawn big shirt dress £93. 
matching trousers £65. assorted rosy and hyacinth blue patterns 

by Wendy Dagworthy from Liberty, Regent Street Wl from 
next week. Rosy' patterned gloves £3.99 by Extras; ankle socks 

£ 1.95 by A v-Suzy; bo;h at Hyper Hyper, 26-40 Kensington High 
Street Wl. White leather sandals £99 from Pied a Terre, 44 Old 

. • Bond Street Wl; South Mobon Street Wl; 14 Sloane Street 
: SWi; Dukes Lane, Brighton. 

... 

* . ** 

Above: Richly coloured tapestry effect 
cropped jacket £40 and matching 

trousers £24 in screen-printed cotton by 
Unholy Alliance at Hyper Hyper. Rose 

pink organza shirt £55 by Ponce. Printed 
paisley belt £29 by Columbine Instant 
White. Lemon socks £1.95 bvAv-Suzy. 
Canvas floral pumps £29.99 by Office 
Shoes. All from Hyper Hyper, 26-40 

Kensington High Sireet WS. Brass drop 
earrings £24.50from XYZ. 74 Heath 

Street. Hampstead NWS. Antique-effect 
brooch at neck from a range at Fenwick 
of Bond Street M7. Red leather gloves 
£17.95 by Denis from Seifridges and 

leading department stores. 

Left: Toi/e de Jouy fabric waistcoat £75. 
assorted designs, from Flex mens wear. 
The Trocadero Centre. Piccadilly Wl. 

White fine cotton big shirt with self- 
patterned silky' bib front £37. 75 by Jane 
Stott for H av In Harrods. Rosy chintz 
cotton trousers £60 by Crolla. 35 Dover 
Street WL Drop pearl brooch £9.95 by 

Pure Fabrication at Hyper Hyper. 26-40 
Kensington High Street W8. Pearly 

bracelets from £9.25 at Liberty. Regent 
Sireet WL Tapestry patterned cap £8.50 
by Unholy Alliance at Hyper Hyper. 26- 

40 Kensington High Sireet W-S. 

Fresh faces for sprin 
Make-up Is doing an about face 
for spring. Gone with the wind 
are. the . defined, dramatic lip 
and eye lines on the white 
powdered complexion of win¬ 
ter's hard face. Instead, pretty 
and pastel, fresh as a daisy 
colours are blooming on youth- 
fuL glowing skin: 

The flower as a symbol of 
feminine beauty plays an 
important “part in the return to 
romance.' The Petals collection 
by Hizabeth Arden has the new 
look bint of pink foundation, 
called Alabaster Rose. The key 
to ttfre light. and airy spring 
make-up f is harmoniang the 

CAPES 
BjUNCOATSO”«46H. £18.98 

BWOD6RMDB- 

-colours and balancing the focal 
points - ho area is stronger than 
any other in the majority of the 
colour ranges. 

Eyes are subtly shaded, 
always in two ^or more tones, 
like Yardley’s Cherry Blossom 
pink and pearlized Spring Lilac 
eyeshadow duo from their 
Bouquets of Colour collection. 
Ups should be dewy soft in 
colours like Pink Camellia or a 
coral-toned English Rose, also 
from Yaitfley. • ■ 

The make-up houses have 
taken a shine to the healthy 
outdoor look. Cheeks flush 
warmly with Helena Rubins¬ 
tein’s-new gel blushers called 
Berry Accents - transparent 
colours that glide on and give a 
delicate sheen (from the Cas¬ 
cade Garden Look). 

. The new - hues should be 
applied with the touch of a 
watercolour artist, running 
pools of colour into others and 
using white to sharpen up the 
pastel spec tram. Pale kohl 
pencils give eyes a wide-awake 
look. Maybeffine have a pis¬ 
tachio green in their Confec¬ 
tionary’ Colours raise and 
Boots No 7*s Pale but Interest¬ 
ing has Pure White Fashionline ‘ 
Kohl Pencil to use inside the 
eyelid. While nails are a wilder, 
high fashion idea for spring - 
try No Ts Simply White 
platinum pear] nail enamel 

Mary Quant has gone one 
step further and added pastel 
mascara in her Beyond the Pale 

/collection. The Dusk Pink, and 
Dawn Lilac Action Lash jnas- 
cara can be used on their own. 

Elizabeth Arden's pastels 

or to highlight the ends of 
darker lashes. 

.Clarity and purity of colour 
are~lbe themes of the sophisti¬ 
cated spring face. Ultima U’s 
The New Face of Colour and 
Light and Est£e Lauder's Colour 
Transparencies ranges work to 
achieve a luminous quality. 
Queriain have two colour 
palettes in their ‘Insolites’ 
range; the warm tones are 
labelled Orage and the delicate 
pastels are called Aurores. 

Moving away from the 
English countryside to- the 
tropical foliage of South Sea 
islands, Yves Saim Laurent’s 
collection has a refreshingly 
bright Flamingo Pink lipstick, 
which is worn with turquoise 

and green lagoon eyeshadow. 
Yellow is a strong impact colour 
in many of the new ranges, 
often appearing as primrose for 
the eyes. Water Babies. from 
Miners has -a lipstick called 
‘Lemon Sole'. 

Christian Dior has found Les 
Paradis and sets soft eyes 
against lively lips. The products 
have exotic names like Goldfish 
Red and Papugavo. Revlon 
suggest creating your own look 
with colours from their Tropic 
of Revlon collection- 

The end of the raiabow is on 
the beauty counters, where the 
many-coloured ireasores are 
arriving in.two weeks. 

C.P. 

Tying the knot 
**V*>-.* :K ' 

Scarf style: the collarette by Hsrmte.&Fold low- 
pleats. ® and® Tie a knot, keeping folds in place. 4< Puli 
uppermost end down, then through foe band. Repeat 

with otherendandspreadto your fancy. 

The patterned scarf is being 
revival as ao important fashion 
accessory for the spring season. 
Worn round the neck, rather 
than as last year’s headwrap, the 
scarf adds a splash of colour and 
pattern and. if it has a designer 
label, is a comparatively cheap 
way to give any outfit instant 
chic. 

Floral designs are blossoming 
on silk and chiffon, boldly 
painted in brilliant colours, tied 
prettily round the necks of 
young snie-seliers - male and 
female alike - and fastened with 
a brooch. Gucci and Hermes 
scarves, especially old designs 
borrowed from mother’s ward¬ 

robe, work as head scarves with 
the Grace Kelly-look capri 
pants and twinseis currently in 
the shops. 

The scarf is traditionally 
associated with The Establish¬ 
ment in Britain - worn by the 
Royal Family and carried as a 
status symbol by the Sloane 
Ranger. The scarf department at 
Liberty of Regent Street has its 
own design studio and sells 
almost one hundred thousand 
each year. 

la France, a scarf is de 
rigueur for all ages - whether 
you are wearing jeans or a sharp 
suit. The French have turned 
lying a scarf into an an form 

and Hermes of Paris have 
produced a colour booklet 
showing 15 ideas for scarf wit. 
HermCs have made more than 
750 striking designs since 1938 
which sell worldwide, concen¬ 
trating on horse, flower and 
hunting themes. Prices start at 
£68 (the booklet is available 
with a scarf purchase) for the 
fine quality silks, from their 
London shops at 155 New Bond 
Street and 3 Royal Exchange, 
EC3. 

A simple cravat, an elaborate 
flower bloom “cockade”, an 
imperial-style waist sash - the 
creative possibilities are pan of 
the scarfs allure as a classic. 

Classical Flannel 
dun packet - .Shipped .to.'Utders - fengih 
2? . 70'V, *»«•«!. .Vi",, pp-plyk-aicr. Matching 
jkirt 'viih duplicated »aK; - side scam 
pocket. - seif twk. Lcngjh 29" with two 
iikIi heir and lull linen p-'Jyester rafTm 
Dark grey OP. pe.il brown. Shin and 
cmai in line eeiMn lawn. Beige-blue and 
old osc Aimer, on n-iluraJ Made in our 
Kent wwkxoir.s - sern «iihin 28 days 
and attended t! unsuitable 12(36 bust. 3S 
hip I. t*S( 58b. 40S. i. I6(40b. 42h.J and 
i£i4_b. 4-h.|. 

Jacket £32.09 - Skirt £28.00 
Printed shirt £27.80 

ANGELA GORE LTD. 
Henfcury Manor, Elham, 

Canterbury, Kent - Elham 582 
1. ’J-. .Ji.-iJi*' piuat 
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Charted 
waters 
Narenda Selhia. formerly a junior 
officer on HMS Conqueror, issued a 
libel writ against the Mail on 
Sunday yesterday for an article 
alleging that he had stolen the 
submarine's log book - a suggestion 
he has repeatedly denied. Ironically 
the article was written by one 
Chester Stern - chief of the Scotland 
Yard press bureau for five years 
until 1982. What Selhia does not 
deny is that be left the submarine on 
its return from the Falklands with 
several of its Admiralty charts. A 
mole who has seen Sethia's diaries 
tells me that on June 28. 1982. 
Scthia was invited to “help himself’ 
to them by a Conqueror fellow 
officer - and did so to help him on a 
planned round-the-world voyage. 
Sethia has returned those still in his 
possession to the Scotland Yard 
detectives still scouring St Lucia for 
the log book I Mai! on Sunday 
reports that it has been found have 
been discounted). For the rest I'm 
told they should look beneath the 
glass-tops of the tables in the island's 
Chart House restaurant_ 

Bar one 
As Lord Lewin waits to hear if he is 
to be prosecuted under the Official 
Secrets Acl he may be relieved to 
hear that the MoD has exercised 
flexibility in at least one case, i am 
told that during the Falklands war 
an employee at GCHQ was heard to 
declare in a Cheltenham pub that 
the San Carlos landings were 
imminent. Several of her colleagues 
reported her. horrified at this 
apparent breach of the Acl and an 
internal inquiry was launched. It is 
understood her case was dropped by 
senior GCHQ officials before being 
referred to the Director of Public 
Prosecutions. Yesterday GCHQ 
refused to comment. 

Wait for it 
Sex before marriage is condemned 
by Sir Gerry Vaughan, a former 
Health Minister, in a new video. 
Let’s Talk About Love. It shows two 
girls being pressured by their boy 
friends to have sex. The first says 
yes. the other no. The first ends up 
unhappy, single and a waitress. The 
second “goes into higher education" 
and gets happily married. Sir Gerry, 
who then launches into his own no¬ 
se x-be fore-marriage sermon, tells 
me: "Personally I don’t see what's 
wrong with being a waitress. We 
need more waitresses in this 
country." 

Connections 
After .loan Ruddock’s recent experi¬ 
ence in which she heard a snatch of 
her own conversation repeated after 
she had finished making a phone 
call. I hear further bizarre telephone 
stories. Two CND members have 
approached the National Council for 
Civil Liberties after callers to their 
numbers were fobbed off with 
“Sorry I'm out. please speak after 
the tone" messages. Neither, stran¬ 
gely. has an answering machine. 

BARRY FANTON1 

‘Not the London Marathon - I'm training 
for the next Zola Bndd demo* 

Saturation 
The National Union of Students 
conference at Easter could be a rioL 
The ultra-right Federation of Con¬ 
servative Students, campaigning to 
end the NUS closed shop, plans to 
wreck proceedings by putting up ten 
candidates for each of the eight 
elected NUS posts. With each 
candidate entitled to a five-minute 
speech, and allowing for the 
inevitable barracking, the election 
could occupy an entire day of the 
four-day .conference. Not for nothing 
is the saboteurs' slogan: “We sank 
the Belgrano: We’ll sink the NUS." 

Wrong impression 
The Hayward should be a “people’s 
picture gallery ... The people of 
London do not really use it." said 
the GLC arts committee-chairman. 
Peter Pitt. in September, defending 
the GLC decision to evict the Arts 
Council. How unfortunate. Since 
January 30. as the .Arts Council is' 
swift to point out, 80,000 people' 
have flocked to the ■ Renoir exhi¬ 
bition there. 

Waste not... 
Denis Thatcher cannot be too upset 
by the dollar's strength. In 
November Attwoods, the waste 
disposal company of which he is 
deputy chairman, bought a Florida 
company called Industrial Waste 
Services Inc for £l9.2m - nearly 
three times Attwoods’ own net 
worth. A shrewd move. As the 
pound has fallen, the value of 
Attwoods’ doliar-oriented shares, of 
which Thatcher had 3,000 at the Last 
count, has risen most satisfactorily: 
by about 25 per cent in a month to 
109p- 

PHS 
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by Sarah Hogg 
Britain has dragged on toolopg with- 
a tax-benefit system quire inappro¬ 
priate for a country with well over 
three million registered unem¬ 
ployed. The Government’s review of 
benefits ticks on. and there arc. signs 
of change in tax policy in next 
month's budgeL but indications so 
far suggest that ministers have failed 
to make the right connections." 

Consider this lunatic combi¬ 
nation: the supplementary benefit 
system makes it hardly worthwhile 
for any unemployed family man to 
take a part-time job. but the national 
insurance system encourages the 
creation of part-time jobs by making 
part-timers about 20 per cent 
cheaper to employ. Meanwhile, the 
income tax system discriminates 
against “economically inactive" 
wives fthe technical phrase which 
encompasses child-caring mothers, 
whose working hours would make a 
Taiwanese textile worker blench), 
thus pushing them into part-time 
employmenL 

The consequences are not sur¬ 
prising. During the last year for 
which we have detailed figures (to 
September 1984) the number of 
employed people in Britain actually 
rose - by about 150,000. But 
registered unemployment did not 
fall. Virtually the whole increase was 
in part-time jobs, filled mainly by 
married women. 

Of course we need to create 

far more ,new jobs. and none-of the 
changes suggested here shonld 
distract from lhaL But we also need 
to remove unhelpful distortions jn 
the way new jobs are supplied arid 
filled. 

First, benefits. Since the economy 
is shifting from manufacturing to 
services, which need much more 
part-time labour, it is only fair to 
redesign the benefit system to 
provide some incentive for regis¬ 
tered unemployed to take on part- 
time work. At present anything' 
more than a few pounds of earnings 
simply, reduces their benefit: few 
part-time jobs offer high enough pay 
to lift them above supplementary 
benefit level altogether. What’s 
more, wives are caught in the same 
trap. 

Next, national insurance, which 
has encouraged the shift to part-time 
work by freeing the employers of 
those working up to. say, 15 hours a 
week of an increasingly burdensome 
tax. This-imposes a penalty on those 
just above the threshold: once 
crossed, contributions mu^t be paid 
on all earnings, not just (as in the 
income tax system) on the slice 
above the threshold. 

The simple solution discussed by 
the Institute for Fiscal Studies in its 
Budget Briefing, published today.-is 
to fuse national insurance and 
income tax. But the tax structure 
makes its own contribution to the 

problem. The income tax. system 
grudgingly allows 'married couples 
with a “nonrworking” wife roughly 
one-and-a-hair times the single 
person’s allowance but hands out 
two-and-a-half times the single 
allowance if both are- able to' work. 

- Suppose, instead, that every 
married couple’ were simply to be 
given two single, allowances, irres¬ 
pective of "whether one or both 
worked. In today’s money, this 
means an increase in the “married 
allowance" to £4,010 a year from 
£3.-155. But for a married couple also 
claiming the wife's earned income 
allowance, it would mean a drop 
from today's allowances of£5,T60. 
- So far. couples of whom both 
spouses are working have benefited 
most from the steady rise'in real 
earnings and higher tax thresholds. 
■As the IPS points out, the vast 
majority of those “taken out of tax" 
by the Government with- across-the- 
board increases in tax thresholds are 
not in those groups the change was 
intended to help: people caught m 
the “poverty trap" caused, by the 
present overlap of lax and benefits. 
Those trapped are mainly men 
whose -wives do not work, usually 
couples with young children. They 
are normally just too far above the 
tax threshold to benefit from small 
general increases, which help mainly 
part-time working wives or pen¬ 
sioners. 
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A change in the system 
allowances would create a — 
increase in the family breadwinner’s 
tax threshold and a greater incentive 
to work. It should actually save 

' some money, which could then 
: distributed to sweeten the pill 

reform. Any objections . that 
Chancellor- was -trying to 
unemployment by'forcing women 
stay at home” would be unfair, since 
the*change would merely remove 
excessive disadvantage now inflicted 

. on those who do not “work” 

. The IES objects, more reasonably, 
that such a change would impose a 
30 per cent tax rate on all wives' 
earnings: but this is an unfavourable 
way of describing their exceptional 
advantage of an option to apply 
their tax allowances to their own or 
their spouse's earnings. (This use of 
gender is merely a convenient 
shorthand: the reform should be 
iron-discriminatory and apply to 
whomsoever is - the marriage _ 
second earner.) Couples could still 
apply for entirely separate, assess¬ 
ment, as higher-earning couples do 
today. 

But every reform throws up its 
losers. So the Chancellor would be 
best advised to .use this budget to 
trace out a map for reform, rather 
than spring on us change that would 
inevitably be resisted. Make a start 
however, be musL 

Michael Hornsby on the missing element in South Africa’s reforms 
Johannesburg 

The three weeks since the start of the 
first working session of South 
Africa's new th ree-race .parliamenL 
for whites. Indians and mixed-race 
Coloureds, have seep an astonishing 
flurry of reformist and apparently 
conciliatory initiatives by the 
government. The dropping yester¬ 
day of the state's case against the 
Roman Catholic .Archbishop of 
Durban, the Most Rev Denis 
Hurley, who had been accused of 
wilfully uttering untrue allegations 
of police atrocities in Namibia, may 
have been designed in part to avoid 
damaging this new mood, as well as 
to prevent the public airing of 
damaging evidence. 

Thai the case should have been 
brought at ail is a reminder of the 
knee-jerk belligerence which is so 
often the government's reaction to 
all criticism. Similarly, the renewed 
violence at the Crossroads squatter 
settlement near Cape Town is 
evidence that the government has 
still to come to grips with' the 
underlying causes of tension and 
unresL But change, or at least the 
possibility of it. suddenly looks a 
more tangible reality than at any 
time in the last six years. If tyrants, 
as Dc Tocqueville said, are at their 
most vulnerable when they begin to 
reform, then President P. W. Botha 
seems to be in for an unsettling time. 

During the first few months after 
he replaced ihe discredited John 
Vorster as prime minister in 
September. 1978. Botha made a 
number of reformist speeches that 
raised hopes at home and won him 
plaudits abroad. The legalization of 
black trade unions in the following 
year seemed to confirm this early 
promise, but otherwise the record 
has been disappointing. His main 
achievements have been the deeply 
Hawed new parliament, which is still 
based on apartheid and leaves the 
African iwo-tbirds of the population 
without a vote, and a more detente- 
oriented regional diplomacy on 
which it is too early to pass a 
verdicL not least because of the 
opposition to it from within Botha's 
own military establishment. 

Now there is tentative evidence 
that Botha, clothed in the presiden¬ 
tial dignity conferred on him by the 
new constitution introduced last 
September, has at last, decided to 
lead from the fronL ignoring the 
foot-dragging of the conservatives 
inside and outside his ruling 
National Party (NP). He has a clear 
four years before the next general 
election in which, if he chooses, he 
could profoundly change the nature 
of South African society. At the age 
of 6**, and at the end of a long career 
during which he has been chiefly an 
orthodox Afrikaner politician, it is 
at least possible that he is now 
looking beyond the rifts and 
squabbles in his white tribe to the 
more distant judgment of posterity. 

In Cape Town last month the 
president’s aides were encouraging 
journalists to read more rather than 
less into his speech opening 
parliament A markedly more 
conservative gloss was put on the 
president's remarks by two of the 
leading contenders to succeed him, 
Chris Heunis, Minister of Consti¬ 
tutional Development, and F. W. de 
Klerk. Minister of Home Affairs and 

When will Botha 
sit down 

with the blacks? 
the NFs powerful Transvaal provin¬ 
cial leader. Both know they have to 
retain a hold on right-wing opinion 
if they are to fight off any future 
challenge from the breakaway 
Conservative Party of Dr Andrics 
Treumicht, the former cabinet 
minister who led a revolt against the 
government's modest reforms three 
years ago. 

The President’s address to parlia¬ 
ment was certainly a sharp break 
with previous apartheid dogma. He 
promised new “political structures" 
for Africans at central government 
level; indicated the government's 
willingness to modify the tribal 
“homelands” system to allow 
Africans to retain South African 
citizenship (the transfer of citizen¬ 
ship to the “homelands” has 
hitherto -provided the rationale for 
denying Africans political rights): 
announced that Africans would be 
able to acquire freehold title outside 
the “homelands'', thereby overturn¬ 
ing a ban in force since 1913; and set 
up a new “negotiating forum'' on 
which African leaders and. it now 
transpires, spokesmen for other race 
groups will be invited to discuss 
future constitutional development 

A few days later came the 
president's oner of a conditional 
amnesty to Nelson Mandela, the * 
imprisoned leader of the banned 
African National Congress (ANC), 
and other leading political prisoners. 
Mandela has since rejected the offer, 
but in terms that seem to leave open 
the possibility of negotiation 
between the two men. There 

followed in quick succession the 
govemmtnt’s. announcement that 
“free trade zones" would be opened 
soon to all races in “white" cities; 
the declaration of a moratorium on 
forced population removals pending 
the outcome of a government review 
of African reset Element; and the 
setting in train, albeit reluctantly, of 
parliamentary procedures which 
could lead this year to abolition of 
the laws' banning sex and marriage 
across the colour line. 

The proposed negotiating forum 
is at least a recognition that the 
debate about the country’s future, 
has to embrace a much wider range 
of opinion than hitherto. All those 
committed to peaceful change, says 
the government, are eligible to take 
[Tart. The trouble is that this, would 
appear to rule out not only the ANC 
but above-ground organizations 
such as the United Democratic 
Front (UDF) and the black con¬ 
sciousness group Azapo. Even 
proponents of economic disinvest¬ 
ment in 'South Africa, it seems,, 
could be excluded on these grounds. 

In rejecting .Botha's offer of 
release, which stipulated that he 
must unconditionally renounce 
violence, Mandela made the point 
that ihe ANC had resorted to 
guerrilla -tactics only after it was 
prohibited from engaging in non¬ 
violent political activity; he and his 
colleagues had proposed in vain “a 
round-table conference or national 
convention" to three of Boiha’s 
predecessors. Mandela challenged 
the president to show that he was 

different from.foe* other Afrikaner, 
leaders. ' v" 

Could Botha's forum become 
Mandela's round-table? It is a 
measure - of the change that has 
occurred in the last few months that 
this question can even be posed: 

. It would take great political 
courage for Botha tQ grant an 
unconditional amnesty to Mandela 
and other imprisoned A£TC leaders. 
There is the farther difficulty that it 
is not dear what common ground 
Mandela and Botha could find on 
which to begin a dialogue, since 
what appears to be the minimum 
demand of the one black majority 
rule - is the one thing..that is 
absolutely non-negotiable for the 
other. 

In his speech to parliament Botha 
made an important departure by 
recognizing openly for the first time 
that the African majority must be 
given a say in the central govern¬ 
ment He remains wedded, however, 
to the concept of separate political 
structures for each race group. Until 
he is prepared to grasp the nettle of a 
single political system for all races, 
and the ultimate surrender of 
exclusive white political control 
which that implies, it is difficult to 
see a basis for any constitutional 
compromise. 

-Botha has been under pressure in 
recent months- from influential 
circles in the white community - 
and not just liberals - to open talks 
with the ANC. it is entirely possible 
that his offer to Mandela was a 
wholly cynical one. intended to elicit 
an uncompromising -reply -which 
could be used to demonstrate the 
futility of even trying to start such a 
dialogue. 

It is interesting, however, that 
Bolha has also recently taken the 
precaution of mending his fences 
w-ith. Chief Gats ha Bulhelezi. the 
ambitious leader of South Africa's 
six million Zulus, as if to show that 
Mandela is not the only credible 
black politician to talk to. Botha and 
Bulhelezi share a common opponent 
in the ANC. 

Heroes now but facing a hazardous tomorrow 
Sidon 
With grim humour, the Lebanese 
“national resistance" - the guerrillas 
who are daily harassing the Israeli 
occupation army in southern Leba¬ 
non - announced a change of 
address at the weekend. “Closing 
down sale", proclaimed one of their 
handbills. “We pay in blood not 
dollars. Very definitely the last 
chance to hit a tank. We are moving 
our address further south.” 

The Lebanese guerrilla movement 
was not joking, however. Many of its 
members had already left Sidon 
before Israel's withdrawal. There 
was much talk here before they went 
of a new offensive against, an Israeli 
base. The guerrillas, feted nightly 
now on Lebanese state television as 
patriots and heroes, ..want to destroy 
the Israeli Shin Bet intelligence 
operations in the south before there 
are further arrests. 

Shin Bet. supposedly one of foe- 
world's most efficient intelligence 
machines, had apparently not even 
mentioned the danger of Shia 
militancy in its reports to the Israeli 
prime minister's .office before the 
1982 Israeli invasion of Lebanon. 
Faced by spontaneous as well as 
organized resistance, Shin Bet is 

increasingly resorting to widescaie 
indiscriminate arrests in the villages 
still under Israeli military control, 
creating further bitterness among a 
potentially friendly population. • 

Last week, for example, in a 
village near Nabatea, l stood with an 
elderly family as a sleek new. 
Mercedes raced along the broken 
road. Shin Bet men were firing rifle 
shots into the air from the windows 
to intimidate local people, just as the 
PLO used to do when southern . 
Lebanon was under its control. The 
old family moved indoors where the 
mother said suddenly: “1 have learnt 
not to be frightened of the Israelis 
now. I would like to kill one, of 
them.” 

Last week, hooded gunmen . 
paraded five deserters from Israel's 
proxy “South Lebanon Army” at- a 
press conference in the very heart of 
Israeli's occupation zone. The. 
rhetoric of the growing resistance 
movement is always the-same - that.. 
the guerrillas are not “terrorists'” as 
the Israelis claim, that it is the . 
Israelis who have "terrorized’' the • 
people of southern Lebanon through 
fear and violence, arid that, the . 
guerrillas are fighting for their 
freedom, as are focir brother. 
Muslims in Afghanistan. 

The ruthlessness of the Lebanese 
guerrillas certainly has something in. 
common with Afghanistan. . Sus¬ 
pected informers are still being 
murdered daily and their property 
burnt or destroyed while a-supine- 
population watches without reac¬ 
tion. Last week in Sidon's main 
shopping street — then still' under 
Israeli control - a Mercedes pulled 
up - outside a patisserie. A man 
wearing a yellow stocking mask1 . 
climbed out of the vehicle and fired 
five bullets from a black handgun at 
the shop owner. He then coolly- 
climbed back into the car and drove 1 
away. As the shop owner lay in a 
pool" - of blood his neighbours 
confidently let it be Iuiowti that he 
was a collaborator. 

"Buf''who kfrows • who ;is S', 
collaborator or informer now? If all . 
the men in Sidon' who claimed to,be 
in the resistance at the weekend were . 
telling the truth, the Israelis might 
already have withdrawn by now to 
the international frontier. There are 
other, more sinister forces at work ' 
within the guerrilla resistance. The 
Shia Muslims, their militancy still 
inspired by Iran but activated' by 
courtesy of Shin Bet and a long 
series of Israeli army raids, has plans 
of its own for the region. 

“Sidon is a Sunni Muslim town", 
a rich Shia businessman was 
complaining over his breakfast lost 
week. "But we will soon outnumber 
the Sunnis. And not long from now, 
Sidon will be ours." The Shias now 
equate numerical strength with the 
right to control cities, just as the 
Christians of Lebanon once did. 
Outbreeding has become a political 
act in southern Lebanon. 

But there are- those who would 
wish to prevent this. The Saudis arc 
desperate to ensure that Sidon 
remains a Sunni city - this is 
reportedly one of the conditions 
they have attached to economic help 
for Lcbanon. The Syrians, too, have 
already crushed Shia-militancy in 
Baalbek. None of the Arab powers 
supporting the Lebanese govern¬ 
ment wants a powerful Shia 
movement in the country. 

That is one reason why, when the 
Israelis have moved yet farther 
southward, when ‘the guerrilla 
movement has been still.further 
eulogized by the government in 
Beirut, the resistance in (be south 
may find itself betrayed by the very 
nation, for which it claimed it was 
fighting. 

Robert Fisk 

Recetfcly there- occurred Ja pt 
attested miracle. Against everything 
that we can know or surmise of the 
inscrutable workdngs of corasnunist. 
government, four. Polish .'-secret 
policemen were charged, - tried,1 
convicted dsid; sentenced 'foi* the 
murder of a priest That the trial-was 
in many ways a: travesty of -justice, 
need- not concern- us; - what: is 
important is that . it occurred.; 
Nobody ’really, know why it 
occurred, although doubtless, this 
event, like evfcry events.could be 
given a full and convincing ^expla¬ 
nation by an omniscient sdentisL 

- We are not omniscient: We can be 
certain only that a ■ breach - 
momentous and unforeseeable - 
transfigured the metallicface of 
communism, like a sudden smile 
upon the face of a corpse. But its 
meaning is there for all to witness. 
The1 impersonal tyranny’ which has 
ruled . over Poland for 40 years, 
heedless of the cries of millions, 
suddenly broke - its posture -and 
crazily, -with unpractised mow? 
meats, uttered a stuttering apology. 
Had he lived. Father Popieluszko 
could ‘not have achieved- such- a 
transformation. But his lonefy. death, 
shook the world.- and caused the 
unspeakable to speak. 
• 'Hume argued that it is irrational 
to believe in miracles, since ft is 
always more probable that the 
testimony of a witness is erroneous 
than that a law of nature has been 
momentarily set aside. But Hume's 
assumption is false. Miracles occur 
not. .when nature is . set .aside,, but 
when ft is transfigured by a meaning. 

. Out understanding of the rairacu- 
jousis like our understanding-Of the 
person: When we see another,smile 
we see human flesh moving in 
obedience1 to electrical impulses in 
the nerves. No law ’Of nature is 
suspended in this process: wc'sntile- 
not in spite of, but because of 
nature. Nevertheless, we understand 
a smile in quite another way: not as 
flesh moved mechanically, but: as 
spirit, freely revealed. 'A smite) is 
always more, than flesh for us, even- 
ifft is only flesh. V 

A miraculous event is one which- 
wears. for us, a personal expression. 
We'may; not notice this expression, 
just as'someone, may stare at'".‘a 
portrait, see all-the lines ford colours1 
that-compose it;, and fail to see the 
face. The defect of miracles is not : 
that they defy the law.of nature,, fiiuj, 
that of necessity they- cannot recur, 
if “we had the experience,. .but 
missed the meaning", then for ns the 
meaning is* lost. " - 

The Catholic Church-is rightly 
cautious in canonizing its martyrs 
and,.normally requires-~ati attested. - 
miracle as the ’sign of beatification.* 
It seems to me that Father 
Popieluszko’s spirit worked, such -a 
miracle and that the question of his 
saintliness depends only. on the.. 
nature of his death. Some will argue 
that he was a martyr'to his faith. 

. killed; ?5hdShi^';-,fie~ wdffld - hot 
rfcrtou nceTus<fti ty to bearwitnessto 
spnital ’truth.*Others jsySH. argoeiitat 
he.had cntepatTfOo?delpy 
tainted ^^^^andTjaid 

■. The chOicd!fetiwerir 
i ng-. i b terpreiatitms "fa -^wifaSis;" add 
evert ts in Gmtrid AsfeericC trot-to 
speak of nfaiw hbmei'^HTteinadt'us 

/ especiallyxonsciotui^of i&sgftifi- 
cance. - We- praise' tite .prfest- who 
.dares tospeafe .add 
to defend foclaw of iGod;Tntt we 
condemn, foe pries* y^iecfaithlessly 
devotes 'himself to. tranSeht:,«kyrtSy 
causesrsquanderihg ffisautfidrjty in 
fruitless scifemes to .:ir«*reate: the 
woridl To ,:which - Of toose ; fihely- 
dirided categories 
belong?->£7 = 

. ;. To,concentrate thcnund^p*9ucft 
a question is-nol easy.rQarity jcbmes. 
a step "hearer* however, - Wheat Tpfoi 
visit-.the .pfahi-church. m-rZoiibatz 
where Father;Jerzy^ tiortrait,; hat?' 
vely executed.in liind- fones^-faaiigs 
beside :the altar rand where - sotemq: 
crowds gather at foe-gate'Oftfctiny; 
churchyard and-step quietly :past;j[ij5 
grave. Candler stand 'eveiysiiow^tf? 
foe *.5urroumUng Strefitv: gift taring 
and. smoking m tht bpterrirind,anrf- 
theif paraffin, smell breaches intqfoe 
cold interior, where 4he -motionless 
crovyds-sfemd silently ift prayer.O-C 

In' this place- you encduittefjgrief. 
and yearning, but without bittefbess. 
and'without despair. The- crowd js 

• no' unicur b? fiery; indicate,’ 
some. T^^-desfiiiietSA >or 
revenge; -ft'represents no factiaitoT 
interest,. no ideology or schema Jfjs 
nbl there lo/tgmish itself With'jkjibe 
new pdtfti'cal illusion or;fo:rstage a 
m erely earthly -da r m. Its JHleuriteJis 

'. neither angry nor'joyle^ ' 
a young bridal conpfe-emerae fitim 

. iheiri marriage in;"an. adjoining 
chapel the" people .freely greetifienr. 

, with‘•whispered - eongratulatioa?:and 
warm; self-de precating -s m fles, 

. ^ If a political meaning is present in 
this church it is.merely thc political 
meaning ofteiirery human .ace -.the.: 
desire foat faith, trust gnd friendship 
be permitted:afed honourable agree¬ 

ments upheld. .It is the'dtesrre that 
human -sooeiy ' should - ■ flourish, 
according tp^.iits.rimnte need;for 
spiritual jneaning and not be-bpond 
by . iron laws. It. is the unceasing 
prayer ■ that a: personal ^expressio n, 
■which miracttiousTy transfigUres Ihe 
human flcsfr. sbould transfigure, too 
the -yworld .of human government. 
And in - one momentous particular, 
just such a transfiguration occurred. 

In. ;iheir' ineluctable;woridngg ihe 
laws :of--nature, formed and then, 
unformed a miraculous pattern: 
Many can -bear witness to this 

/sudden meaning, and the memory of 
it Wilfaccompany them to the grave. 
Such was Father. Popieluszko’s final 
gift to ;his.parishioners; Their, faces 
aremarked' by igrief but are also 

. marked, for aU-loaee, frygratitude; 
The author is editor Salisbury 
Review. - .V : .1 . .. V- 

Peter Kellner 

resorts 
Scandals come in many shapes and 
sizes: The decision to prosecute 
Clive Ponting was one; the escufaJK 
iag cost of-Trideni is another But in' 
our everyday . lives -. the - -' most 
irritating scandals tend tq possess a 
far more mundane quality. A 
fortnight ago foe question I most 
wanted answering was not why MPs 
were kept in the dark about-the 
Belgrano, but why British skiers arc 
kepi in the1 dark about thfe absence of 
Marmite in the Alps. 

Each winter my wife and I-'go. 
skiing; now our. children- are 
learning. We pride ourselves r to be 
more accurate, 1 pride my wife -r on 
preparing for our holidays with great 
care. The obvious cliche would be to 
say that' our holidays are planned 
like military operations, but we 
reckon on having a far lower cock- 
up rate than most generals. 

Some of the major decisions are- 
easy. Timing, for example: wc 
normally go about, a month after 
Christmas. It is still low season, so 
prices are relatively cheap; yet the 
snow is likely to be at its best. 
Location, too: we have learnt from 
experience'that purpose-built resorts 
may be less beautiful than pictur¬ 
esque villages, but they provide 
better skiing. 

This year we went to I so la 2,000 
n the French- Alps. The -number in 

the name relates to the height of the 
resort: it is 2.000 metres above sea 
level. Wc cqjoyed perfect conditions 
during a fortnight when many 
traditional resorts at lower altitudes 
had unseasonably poor snow. For 
skiers, as opposed to connoisseurs of . 
traditional Alpine architecture. Isola 
is ideal. The only time we had to 
queue for more than five minutes., 
for any lift .was on foe middle 
Sunday, when we had to contend . 
with day-trippers. AH. then, went 
well - except for the Marmife. 

The point should be familiar to 
anyone who has studied welfare 
economics. For free market compe¬ 
tition to work properly. 14 con¬ 
ditions (as I recall from my 
undergraduate days) must be met'- a 
large variety of suppliers, a large 
number of consumers, and so on- 
Onc of the conditions is peiTect 
information; consumers must have 
full and free access to accurate and 
complete , knowledge about the/ 

roducis and services available, r 
Holidays provide- one of- the/ 

severer tests of. that condition, ByV 
definition, the consumer . cannot ’ ■ 
know more than a fraction of the 
truth about any-.resoit he or she lias ' 
not visited before. Tour operators’ 
brochures remain, notorious for the 
selectivity of - their infonhaiiorL. ' 
Newspapers all.too often contrive to 
make their travel columns appear its 
a service (o thejr advertiser rather • 
than to their readers, 

it is not just that comparative 

information is seldom provided; it is 
alsoihat general, practical consumer’ 
advice fs’b&rd to come by. Which is ' 
whete 'Marmite comes in. You can’t 
buy.it in. thit Alps - at least, not in 
an'y-pf the resorts I have been to; 

Our family cannot be alone in 
haying young children who adore 
the sniff, and for -whom, the 
knowledge that there is no ;opm- 
monly available French equivalent 
is as important a piece of.advance 
holiday intelligence-as, say; the Ski' 
Club of Great Britain’s excellent 
daily snow reports.-Indeed, it-is- 
possibly' more important, .for pre- 
iravel. information, about- the non- 
ayailability of Marmite will be valid., 
the following week, whereas ycsler*. 
day's snow reports may not. 

It is time to break this conspiracy 
of- silence about, how" to' survive’- 
holidays without wrecking'' your 
temper. " your children "or your 
overdraft. Which tour operator will 
be foe first to advise its customers^ 
for example, to take Boots Baby 
Lotion rather than pay the exorbi- 
larit cost of buying Joczl over-pack¬ 
aged, over-priced after-sun skin 
conditioners? And which will teH'the- 
truth about how much cheaper'it.is . 
to buy ski-clothes at C&A m Britain 
than at any Alpine resort? 

Why. for that matter, roust it be 
left to a subversive like me to point 
out that the best way of-keeping up- 
to-date with foe don-skiing world is 
to take ont of the new, compact 
short-wave radios now easily availr" 
able, and to- tune it. to the BBC-. 
Wortd;Service? 

It is not just a matter of keeping- 
up with “heavy" news-either for ' 
me. one of the -minor pleasures bra- 
skiing holiday is relaxing ia a.bath at 
the end of. a Saturday aftemoob- 
spem oh theJslopes, and listening' to v" 
live coverage .of the day’s,British 
football. Not' orily is it intrinsically 
enjoyable: it avoids the 48-hour wait : 
until Monday afternoon, when. foe. 
Sunday papers arrive, to find-out the 
result^. ;.•■-'■ ■■■ -' 
. Such advice applies to every 

resort1, every, regular'skier gradually'': 
builds up 'an individual case-law, So¬ 
to speak: orfwbai to pack. But for ' 
comprehensive information.' ffief 
consumer is at the mercy of the tour' 
operators, and travel editors.-; ■■ ;.-<~ 

- There.is onc piece of itiforinaiioa,. 
aboye all others, that Lshofod like fo v 
see. prbyidedf: xhe^ average lensfo of-. 
queues at foe main ski-lIfts fo lOam ' 
on; a. typical weekday mbnfong jm^ 
February. In some resorts foe- wait' .- 
can be-30 minutes or more.-Jn-Isbfai 
it is O-S. minaies. 
reason why, in the abstiftsfc- 
detailed information..about.lbtiter;,. 
resorts;.{intend tp. return' titerfe’. 
year. .......: -.-■ .-;v> £■, 
Tfie author is political etfiior qf 'fht ' : 
New'Statesman. - . /■ ' y •-/ 
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ON THEIR HANDS 
. The declared purpose of today's 
' Vfeaha talks between the Soviet 
and American Tepiesentatives is 

. . IA reduce tehsionsiiL the Middle 
.East The focus of>he immediate 
pasfmayhavebeeiihe Gulf; the 

v Lebanon, and ihe israeii pales- 
. line issue. But that , is only 
■ because'the Soviet Union- has^o 
ruthlessly and skilfully shielded 
the atrocities of its. Aigfaanistan 
campaign .from, wr^idTopinion. ■ 

Ff any aiscussior ontension in 
the Middle East is& make sense, 

. therefore, the Untied Stales must 
start by tackling Sbviet action in 
Afghanistan Which' -spread out 
westwards through the Gulf and 
feyon'd- The Americans must 
make -it clear t|at a country 
which" is capable':of using such 
methods ' of warfare as the 
Soviets are using ti Afghanistan 
cannot be . trusted!lo make any 
serious contribuiion towards 
reduction in tehsicri elsewhere in 

. the Middle East.- -The contradic¬ 
tion between' - real Soviet 
behaviour behind'the mask of 
Afghanistan's nearly 1 impen¬ 
etrable terrain, and nts professed 
desire .to engage^in civilised 
peace-searching diplomacy in. 

-the Gulf and in tie Arab Israel 
contest- is too narked to be 
ignored. . . 

It is hard but lot impossible 
to discover the truth of Soviet 
atrocities- in • Afghanistan. Obvi¬ 
ously, stifling the flow of infor¬ 
mation to the outside world has 
been one of the $bwiet Union's 
highest priorities^ hardly ’ for 
Moscow the daily disadvantage 
of television bulletins showing 
Migs straffing villas and mines 
or booby traps brewing the legs 
off children and livestock* 
Consequently, revelations about 
Soviet atrocities &e spasmodic 
but each successful foray into the 
mountains onlyV confirms a 
deepening brutality and ’ cyni¬ 
cism in the conducs of the war. 

•The most penetrating survey 
of Soviet atrocities was conduc¬ 
ted 12. months aid by a Paris 
based idterriationa organisation 
- -Medians sansTFrontieres - 

. whose medical teams have been 
in Afghanistan since May 1980. 
Its director, M Claude Malhuret 
published a-foil account in the 
quarterly Foreign Affairs. Recent 
meetings in Paris have served to 
confirm that the situation is 
worse, with the added threat of 
serious famine breaking out in 
remote areas .of . Afghanistan 
because of the harassment and 
deliberate displacement from 
their land of local tribesmen 
under fire from Soviet forces. 

M Malhuret’s network of 20 
physicians operating throughout 
four provinces have managed to 
escape persistent Soviet acts of 
violence. They provide the only 
reliable account of what has been 
going on. Since the Soviet forces 
have successfully , precluded any 
regular news reporting from 
Afghanistan, they have turned 
their unwelcome/ attention on 
the medical network, because 
any disclosure of their atrocities 
would be intolerable. Several 
hospitals have been deliberately 
destroyed by helicopter attack 
and, many doctors-were indi¬ 
vidually pursued. 

The ulterior purpose in Mos¬ 
cow is to see there is so little 
information about Afghanistan 
that it-will not percolate either to 
the outside worid or back again 
to Soviet society by the medium 
of free broadcasting of inter¬ 
national news. This enables the 
Soviet authorities lo maintain' 
i nteriaal propaganda which por¬ 
trays’the Afghan operations as a 
travesty of the real situation. The 
consequence is that .ihe rising 
tide of casualties remains accept¬ 
able to Soviet citizens, unaware 
that it is not a patriotic war in 
which their sons and lovers are 
being squandered but an alto¬ 
gether more squalid and grisly 
affair which, would be criminal 
in the eyes of the world. 

• Apart from the domestic need 
to maintain.a cover up there is a 
more important - international 
one ‘ since Soviet' tactics in 
Afghanistan would seem to 
violate every canon of inter¬ 

national law, if only the evidence 
could be brought forward with 
sufficient regularity and auth¬ 
ority. The main Soviet strategic 
aim has been to impose a reign 
of terror in areas of resistance so 
as to drive tribesmen from their 
homes and crops, forcing them 
to depart as refugees into 
Pakistan. Mines and booby- 
trapped toys, designed to maim 
rather than lo kill, are intended 
to lower morale still further, by 
imposing extra burdens on 
families as they retreat. . 

“Medicins sans Fronticres has 
seen the damage caused by the 
explosion of booby trapped toys, 
in most cases, plastic pens or 
small red. trucks, which are 
choice terror weapons. Their 
main targets are children whose 
hands and arms are blown off. lx 
is impossible to imagine any 
objective that is more removed 
from conventional military strat¬ 
egy. which forswears civilian 
targets.” writes M Malhuret 

The tactics of terror, com¬ 
bined with economic warfare to 
destroy livestock, is consistent 
with Soviet-inspired counter 
guerilla operations in Cambodia, 
Ogaden and Eritrea - other 
places where Western opinion 
seems unduly reconciled to being 
underinformed. Just as in Ethio¬ 
pia this secrecy clearly enables 
the Ethiopian dictatorship to 
exploit Western philanthropy on 
famine relief, while it pursues its 
own grisly business against its 
internal opposition, so in 
Afghanistan it enables the Soviet 
Union to pursue a most brutal 
war - at limes almost amounting 
to genocide without risking 
international or domestic criti¬ 
cism. 

If-at Vienna today . American 
diplomats were to suggest that, 
before wider issues were disr 
cussed, their Soviet opposite 
numbers took off their diplo¬ 
matic gloves they would dis¬ 
cover quite enough Afghan 
blood on Soviet hands to cast 
doubts on the validity of the 
whole exercise. ’ 

J INDISCIPLINE OVER AIDS 
A public1 servfceltrade * union -transmittedi in a Idling pro- hygiene which reduce the likeli- 
insiructs its niefnwrs to disobey portion of cases by forms of hood of all . infections. It ***- 
their employers, "but it excites no ’ . sfcxual conduct. The Department . tainly does : not help to 
censure. The uniorfis the Prison /of Health and Social Security 
Officers Association; suchaction - Aould exert itself more quicldy to 
is commonplace. In the past few . . identify regional treatment cen- 
weeks.the.POA has been disrupt-and to co-ordinate the 
ing the-transfer and reception of various research initiatives both 
prisoners, once again. making. • to combat the virus, and protect 
penal policy despite! governors the supply of donated blood. Its 
Home Office 'and . Parliament' . 'chief medical officer could at the 
Yet on: this'occasion'the indB-'- “very least move to ensure that 

the treatment of Aids patients 
standardized 

cipline of the prison!officers is 
more! understandable4, they are 
frightened.; - Suddenly ; ’ tlfb’r 
charges contain aii ' unknown 
menace;; medical testimony is 
ambiguous;/ there is confuson 
among officials rabout . qua?an- 
line, screening and the rid of 
contagion, The fear extends to 
firemen, to hospital workers - 
and what if Aids. Is . detected' 
among ihe Armed Forces? The 
public Its left anxious! and 
confused. * 

. Aids is a virulent infection 
that threatens the jmblic iealth 
and to date the respocse of 
health authorities. hasf - been 
rather lackadaisical. Herf is a 
disease which, in' this coubtry, is 
said to 'have caused Sdnje 50 
deaths in a few"" months and 
couldincrease to epidemic scale. 
Medicine may only grudgingly 
take-its. cue from motals; but 
.surely a special .effort is squired 
for a disease to-which the public 
ar large-may be vulnerabfe that is 

cer- 
see 

blatant contradictions between, 
sav, the recent layman’s guide 
published by the Haemophilia 
Society - stating that the virus 
can be transmitted by saliva and 
mucus - and the denial by the 
DHSS chief medical officer that 
“sitting in the same room” as an 
Aids-carrier was harmless. 

and contacts is. 
both-within the National Health 
Service and between his and 
other government departments. 

Perhaps Aids' will eventually 
succumb, like. other medical 
mysteries, to the imagination 
and resource of the/biOrtechnoK 
ogists and chemists; the pros¬ 
pects appear bright But for the 
moment (the unknown duration 
of this epidemic) there is urgent 
work of detection and preven¬ 
tion. The work of the epidemio¬ 
logists will surely be eased by 
declaring Aids to be “notifiable” 
- it is-too risky to suppose that 
one of the groups at risk of 
contagion, drug abusers, will 
sensibly come forward for treat¬ 
ment Meanwhile, the govern¬ 
ment ministers and advisers 
have a duty, of explaining to a 
public avid for medical infor¬ 
mation the! nature of the infec¬ 
tion and reiterating those el¬ 
ementary . rules of personal 

Much - of this information 
must be addressed to practising 
male homosexuals. Mass screen¬ 
ing of . this group may be 
impracticable, but it is among 
them - the primary population 
at risk - that the progress of the 
disease can be checked.. For 
most sense of self-preservation 
will be enough; there ought also 
to be some sense of responsi¬ 
bility to fellow men. This disease 
is capable not only of physical 
harm but also of dissolving the 
trust on which social life is built 
the trust which allows us to 
separate and tolerate private 
conduct even of an immoral or 
exotic kind, from the public 
business of society. Homosex¬ 
uals thus have a double interest 
in impeding the disease. If they 
do not wish to be viewed in the 
public eye in the same category 
as biting* spitting and scratching 
prisoners, they will support 
responsible concern. 

CHARADES, OR CHESS? 
The unprecedented. and. indeed 
unprincipled /finish to £te world 
chess championship , patch in 
Moscow' Confirms ohf! In' the 
belief that.pressure hadbeen put 
o a the. challenger at .tie. begin¬ 
ning ofthe match in order to 
ensure that Karpov should retain 
his worid.lille. The charade by 
which Karpoy persisted that he . 
wanted to continue playing * the 
match was merely < a /'.plain 

' mockery!qf-ThoSe of the world . 
chessembusiasts who Jtadi hoped 
for , some , fine chess jOUt of a - 
contest’ between tfie two' greatest 
chess playersin the wdrld. . 

Npne bf die organ sers of the 
mdtch: for fTpE com out iwell. 
from, this sadaffair a id the best 
one can say; of he FIDE 
president is^ wat id ^ h* ihexderi- 
ehce he has.Mowed Karpoy. to 
bluff his -way into ret^nLag the. 
title just’When. he seenied-pi the 
ppintaflosnigit - >- ^! 

. It ' "seems f dial Karpov j had 
originally asked for the m^ch to ; 
be c6hdaM' m.-his fiyoir on 
the grOimds t^ . 
'by W/aX-that stage. Thff FlDE/ 
president' who. appear^ .quite:', 
distraught and upset at ipe press , 
conference seeras to ikve <ky 
cidedon acompromise|hafgave 
the match .!as a draw am powed 
Kasparov ; the oppoijtuniiy - bf 

replaying the contest towards the 
end of this year. How one wishes 
that the skilful Swedish presi¬ 
dent,. Rogard, was still around at 
this point. He would simply 
have told Karpov. that if he 

^thought the match had gone on 
too long and that in consequence 
he was at theend of his tether, he 

; should resign. 

That Kasparov should protest 
against the President’s decision 
was only natural' He knew as 
well as Karpoy that the cham¬ 
pion's stamina was utterly gone. 
For the. last few games lost by 
Karpoy Had been played by. him 
in ihe style of a very weak player 
and he would probably have lost 
three more games without the 
slightest chance or hope- of 
making a recovery . 

■ Karpov-tooka bitofarisk in ■ 
the play-actmg by which he 
claimed he-wanted to continue. 
All Campomanes needed to do 
at that stage would have been fo 
take him /at his word; Intt no 
doubt the. world champion 

/would then- have tried another 
pretence to avoid losing his title. 

Why indeed Karpov was 
ready- to go to sudi depths of 

* ignommy m onfar to refein the 
world diampionship must - be 
iimj^y found in the nstture. of' 
Russian society, which is an. 

entirely prestige-ridden one. As 
champion of the worid he enjoys 
a luxurious style of living that 
puts him above even the leading 
politicians ofthe country. 

However, though the match is 
at an end and Kasparov has lost 
temporarily the chance of gain¬ 
ing the title, there is snS a 
glimmer of hope for the chal¬ 
lenger in the feet that the return 
match will be held later on. this 
year. And then if the challenger 
is still indeed in form, he.should 
win the title without much 
difficulty. 

We understand that the Lon¬ 
don docklands is prepared to 
stage the match and this would 
be an ideal solution since in 
London, the players would be 
able to meet 'each other on 
neutral ground and Karpov 
would have- no chance of 
bringing pressure to bear os his 
opponent' in an unfair manner. 
Whether, • however, the world 
champion would consent to 
playing the match in London is 
highly’doubtfuL 

One can only hope that such a 
match would lake place and that 
the’ challenger will be able to 
display his undoubted talents as 
a great chess player. Only then 
will the world class enthusiasts 
be satisfied that a true worid 
champion will be m existence. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Loyalty issue in 
Civil Service 
From Lord Rothschild 
Sir. There are continual communi¬ 
cations, orally or in writing, between 
ministers of the Crown and the Civil 
Servants in their departments and 
elsewhere. Many of these communi¬ 
cations do not affect national 
security but are, nevertheless, 
strictly private or confidential 

If when national security is not at 
risk. Civil Servants have the right to 
divulge communioitipDS without 
ministerial authorisation to anyone 
they please, MPs or others, ministers 
could hardly be Warned if they 
decided from now oirto desist from 
all those communications with their 
Civil Servants which they do not 
wish repeated. 

If that happened it would 
certainly not make for efficiency or 
more open government. 
Yours &iihfuliy, 
ROTHSCHILD, 
23 St James's Place, SW1. 
February 18, 

From Professor G. W’. Jones and 
Professor J. D. Stewart 
Sir. The Government has set up the 
Widdicombe inquiry into the prac¬ 
tices and procedures of local 
government It will study, amongst 
other things, “officers’ relationships, 
particularly in view of their legal and 
professional obligations, with 
elected members and political 
groups.” 

In the light of the Ponting case 
and other developments in central 
government there is now a case for 
an equivalent independent inquiry 
into the practices and procedures of 
central government 
Yours faithfully, 
G. W. JONES. 
J. D. STEWART (Institute of 
Local Government Studies. 
University of Birmingham), 
The London School of Economics 
and Political Science, 
Houghton Street. WC2. 
February 15. 

From the Master of St Catherine's 
College, Oxford 
Sir. In the dust of the political furore 
created by Clive Ponting's acquittal 
the Government and Parliament 
must not lose sight of the central 
question for the country: can we 

.continue to put off the replacement 
of the Official Secrets Act by a 
measure (to quote your leading 
article of February 121 “able to 
safeguard proper confidences with¬ 
out throwing a pall of secrecy over 
matters momentous and trivial 
alike”? • 

It is not just a . matter of 
eliminating at last the discredited 
section 2. nor simply of replacing the 
negative “need to know" with the 
positive “right to know”. The need 
goes wider. 

Whitehall requires a new legislat¬ 
ive and administrative framework 
within which ministers and officials 
can' .handle . Government infor¬ 
mation and establish a firmer code 
of ethics inimical to the “leaking” of 
recent years. 

That is the case for a comprehen¬ 
sive Freedom of Information Act; 
but a constructive first step towards 
it would be an examination and 
report by a parliamentary select 
committee, drawing particularly on 
the - experience of the Common¬ 
wealth countries of Canada, Austra¬ 
lia and New Zealand. 
Yours etc, 
PATRICK NAIRNE. 
St Catherine's College, Oxford. 
February 14. 

Tribute to Ulster Defence Regiment 

Prescription of drugs 
From Dr Joe Collier 
Sir, In common with many others I 
view the restricted drugs list as a 
charter for improving drug usage 
and so patient welfare: economies 
made are a welcome but secondary 
bonus. 

There are additional ways by 
which the Government could 
further this charter. First, they could 
ensure that with each prescription 
clear instructions on how to use the 
drug are included for the patient. I 
imagine the DHSS will resist doing 
this universally, but in the first 
instance , they might consider it at 
least for the drugs on their own 
“white list” 

Second, there are no formal 
arrangements at present for compen¬ 
sating patients who develop adverse 
effects to drugs aud a “no-fault” 
compensation scheme for any such 
mishap would be an important 
advance. Again the DHSS would 
find this a difficult measure to apply 
to all drugs, but to show confidence 
in their advisers they might consider 
such a scheme for the drugs that 
have been “white-listed”. 

By adopting measures such as 
these the Government might well 
win further sympathy for the 
restricted drugs list itself. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOE COLLIER. 
St George's Hospital Medical 
School, Tooting, SW 17. 
February 12. 

Our proper stations 
From Mr Timothy N. Nunns 

Sir, Dr Richard Pinch (February I!) 
rightly applauds the convenient 
layout of Cambridge station. The 
apparent difficulties of operation in 
having no separate “up" and 
“down” lines are almost eliminated 
with the modern signalling now 
available. 

The “one-sided” design was 
originated in 1839 by Isambard 
Kingdom Brunei expressly for the 
convenience of passengers. The first 
such station was at Reading, on the 
Great Western Railway, of which 
Brunei was the engineer. 

Cambridge station is a fine 
example , I believe the last one 
remaining, of a design originated by 
a man who earned great public 
acclaim but alas no degree! 
Yours faithfully, 
TIMOTHY N. NUNNS, 
15 Hawthorn Road, 
Bexleyheath, KenL 
February 12. 

from Sir John Biggs-Davison. AfP 
for Epping North (Conservative) and 
Sir Antony Buck, QC, AfP for 
Colchester North (Conservative) 
Sir. We would like to put on record 
our admiration of the achievements 
of the Ulster Defence Regiment. We 
do so at a time when its members 
are being subjected not only to a 
campaign of assassination but also 
when the regiment itself is being 
subjected to a campaign of vilifi¬ 
cation. 

Wittingly or unwittingly, there are 
those who. from the safety of 
opposition benches or broadcasting 
studios, seem to be lending them¬ 
selves to anti-l/DR propaganda. 
The vigorous nature of these 
activities can perhaps be regarded as 
a tribute to the regiment's vital role 
in support of the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary. 

We share the disgust felt in the 
regiment for the crimes committed 
by a tiny minority of its. members 
and ex-mem bens. That these offend¬ 
ers and those from other units are 
brought to justice demonstrates the 
integrity of the British purpose in 
the province. 

Anyone who knows, or has the 
imagination to perceive; the fearful 
strain under which the UDR and 
their families operate can only 
wonder at the restraint and good 
discipline of the vast majority. Since 
its formation in 1970. 32.000 men 
and women have served in the UDR 
and the number of those who have 
trangressed comes to about 0.3 per 
cent, with eight convictions for 
murder and five soldiers on remand. 

To put this into perspective, it 
must be remembered that 147 UDR 
members have been murdered and 
between 1980 and 1985. the UDR 
have suffered almost 30 per cent of 
the total security force fatalities. 

These include a high proportion of 
Roman Catholics. 

The Catholics are particularly 
threatened and demonstrate incred¬ 
ible courage. It is perhaps not 
surprising therefore that their 
numbers have fallen from 1,600 out 
of a strength of8,762 (18 percent) in 
1970/72 to about 175 out of 6.777 
(17 per cent) today. 

Those whose murders and acts of 
intimidation put such pressure on 
the Catholics serving in the UDR 
are the first to cry “sectarian force'? 
It is perhaps noteworthy that at the 
time of two Protestant workers' 
strikes against the Government the 
UDR remained steadfast, ignoring 
resentment from some co-called 
loyalists. 

For the record, it should be 
remembered that in the last year 
alone the UDR discovered 27 
terrorist weapons. 4,326 rounds of 
ammunition and 5.219kg of explos¬ 
ives. Their efforts have enabled 
thousands of regular troops to return 
lo their normal duties. 

From the borders of the province 
to the city of Belfast, the regiment 
gives devoted and increaingly skilled 
help to the police, who. since 1977, 
have had the primary role of 
protecting the people. They have 
done so only by the sacrifice of 
leisure. limb and life itself. 

Their dedicated work deserves 
our utmost admiration. 
Yours Taithfullv. 
JOHN BIGGS-DAVISON 
(Chairman. Conservative 
Parliamentary Northern Ireland 
Committee), 
ANTONY BUCK (Chairman. 
Conservative Parliamentary 
Defence Com mi tie). 
House of Commons. 
February 12. 

Causes of decline 
From Mr Christopher Addington 
Sir. My enjoyment of Sir John 
Hoskyns's eloquent and enlightened 
contributions to this week's issues is 
marred by the thought that he is 
imprisoned, alas, in the realms of 
wishftil thinking. If even the “Iron 
Lady” hardly dares to lay a finger 
upon the sacred welfare slate, and is 
hissed offstage as a right-wing 
extremist every time she even 
whispers of doing so. then 1 do not 
believe there is anyone alive with 
the will or the capacity to cany out 
the reforms recommended by Sir 
John. 

There are, simply, too many 
vested interests involved. I can 
think of five categories of society 
which depend for their living either 
wholly or m pan upon the fiscal and 
welfare system as it now stands. 

Firstly, the many individuals and 
institutions who are its direct 
beneficiaries: secondly. the 
politicians and councillors who win 
their seats by promising to maintain 
or to increase the level of public 
largesse; thirdly, the public army of 
Civil Servants whose job it is to 
collect and to distribute these funds: 
fourthly, the private army of 
professional people - accountants 

and lawyers - who draw fat fees 
for protecting the taxpayer from 
this public army; and lastly, 
the large companies that arc so 
dependent upon public sector 
contracts that they have become 
almost assimilated into the public 
sector themselves. 

The parasitica] element of the 
population must by now outnumber 
the host element by a vast majority, 
and there will never be any change 
in Government policy under the 
present electoral system, which 
allots each individual a vote 
irrespective of his contribution to 
the economy. 

As a historical journey, the 
welfare experiment. 1 fear, runs on a 
one-way ticket Sir John's articles 
might have been more appropriate if 
they had been written at a time 
before the process had become 
irreversible - after the War. perhaps, 
or. even better, during the last 
century, when Whig and Tory 
politicians were laying the foun¬ 
dations of the welfare slate. It is 
unlikely that anybody would have 
listened to him then, either. 
Yours truly. 
CHRISTOPHER ADDINGTON. 
2 Bladon Close, 
Oxford. 
February 13. 

Setting free the buses 
From Mr A. D. H. Leishman 
Sir. In lauding the proposed 
-legislation on buses as it affects large 
cities (leading article, February 2) 
you confuse supposed free enterprise 
with quasi-state control and the 
benefits of competition in a non¬ 
competitive environment. 

I n the case of greater Nottingham, 
which has the country's largest 
municipal undertaking, effective 
control of the pattern, scale and type 
of bus service will pass from the 
locally elected and therefore locally 
answerable bodies of the City of 
Nottingham and surrounding 
boroughs to the local traffic com¬ 
missioners, answerable to Whitehall. 

Traffic commissioners are to be 
transformed from small, “rubber- 
stamping” bodies with liule active 
say in public transport policies, 
planning and functioning into 
something rather the opposite. You 
say they “must be provided with the 
resources to implement (their new 
powers] effectively”. Indeed they 
must, because they are taking over 
functions hitherto largely exercised, 
in the case of Nottingham, by that 
city’s transport committee and 
department 

In effect Nottinghamians will be 
saddled with two bureaucracies and 
financial burdens: the city's trans¬ 
port undertaking (or its duty to pay 
other operators to provide most 
service-running on routes outside 
peak hours), to be paid for by 
ratepayers, and the commissioners 
and their staff, to be paid for by 
taxpayers. 

Public cost will remain as high as 
ever because the private motor car 
has. since the war, made public 
transport a social service in our 
cities. Running buses can never be a 
truly wealth-generating exercise 
while the car has untrammelled 
freedom of movement, and, ergo. 
there is unlikely to be enough real 
competition to bring public costs 
down. 

Of course, private cars could 
always be subject to restrictions, to 
give bus operators a fair chance, but 
I doubt whether this or any other 
government will ever wish to cut its 
own throat that way. 
1 am. Sir, yours faithfully. 
A. D. H. LEISHMAN. 
5 King Street. 
Southwell. 
Nottinghamshire. 
February 3. 

Broadcasting's future 
From Mr Peter Mennevr 
Sir. 1 doubt whether your columns 
are the right place for opinion 
researchers to engage in technical 
debate on question wording. But 
here goes. 

Bob Worcester's questions (letter. 
February 5) on possible options for 
funding'the BBC were scrupulously 
even-handed. No cavilling. There is, 
though, a technical problem. 

Imagine for the moment each of 
the following three propositions to 
be true: 
1. Advertising on BBC Television 
would lead over time to the more 
distinctive programmes on both 
BBC and 1TV disappearing to off- 
peak hours or out of the schedules 
entirely, due to competitive press¬ 
ures on both sides to maximise 
audiences. 
2. The public is unaware that this 
would be the outcome. 
3. The public would have strong 
views on whether such an eventu¬ 
ality was desirable or noL 

Under such hypothetical circum¬ 
stances Ihe opinion poll is uninfor¬ 
mative. If about 70 per cent of the 
public favours advertising on BBC 
Television but might be strongly 
adverse to this idea if only they were 
properly briefed on what it would do 
to British television, then what have 
wc learned from this dipstick into 
public information, that is useful? 

1 have -no professional advice to 
offer MORI, but I do see ihe need 
for broadcasters to spell out more 
clearly the implications of any 
proposal to fund the BBC in whole 
or part by advertising. The origin¬ 
ators of this idea were understand¬ 

ably representing the advertiser 
interest. They do appear sometimes 
to sec television as solely a 'Chicle 

for advertising. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER MENNEER. 
Broadcasting Research V nt. 
BBC. 
The Lancham. 
Portland Place. WI. 
February 5. 

Boxing the compass 
From Mr R. F. R. Gardner 

Sir, Some years ago. among your 
educational advertisements, you 
carried one for a lectureship in the 
University of Edinburgh-upon- 
Tync. A photograph of this is one of 
the most enjoyed of my lecture 
slides. 

Today, in your personal column 
(February II), under your heading, 
“Property south of the Thames", 
you carry details of a house in 
Wensleydale. 

Sfr. where is this southwards 
slippage going to stop? I am fearful 
of awakening one morning to find 
myself in the Channel. Help! 
Yours sincerely, 
REX GARDNER,4 
20 Thornhill Terrace, 
Sunderland. 
February 11. 

ON THIS D AY 
• FEBRUARY 191847 

The first sign of. the great famme in ■■ 
Ireland teas observed in September 
1845 When the fungus pbytophthora 
infeetans sfruefe the potato crop. The 
blight brought disaster to the Irish in 
the years1846-1849. The potato was 

the sole article of food for more than a 
third of the population. Typhus and 

other diseases followed the Night The 
Government under Lord Russell 

thawed little sympathy for the plight of 
ihe people - some members even of the 
■ipinion that the impoverished country 
shouldpqy for its own relief. Ireland’s 
population declined from 8.5m in 1845 

to 6.5m in 1851: lm died from 
starvation, the remainder had 

emigrated. 

THE FAMINE IN 

MAYO 
TO THB EDITOR OF THE TIMES v 

Sir, - From the prominent part I _ find 
you have taken in your _ widefy 
circulated journal in bringing the 
present lamentable state of Ireland 
before the English public and the world 
at large. I feel it my duty, aa coroner for 
this county, to inform you that I have 
held 22 inquests, in cases of death from 
extreme destitution and starvation, in 
the baronies of Costello and Gallen. 
since the 1st of January last. These two 
baronies form my district, and the 
duties of coroner in ordinary times are 
painful by the scenes presented; but 
those now to be endured render the 
office, to say the least of it, no sinecure 

In this. Sir 1 am sure you will agree, 
when I say, that 1 have beheld the 
mother and child both dead in the 
same bed. the latter embraced, even in 
death, in the arms of the former. - 
when I say that I find a mother dead in 
the porch or recess of a corn kiln, with 
her still living child three years old 
lying on her dead body, exposed to the 
cola and inclemency of the night in 
such a place of refuge. - when I see the 
nursing infant die on the mother’s 
breast, from exhaustion of its source 
(the mother, with 10 in Lhe family, 
living on watercress for four days 
previous, as her only means of support) 
- when I see two children, of six and 
seven years old. both dead together and 
the mother expiring and dying the 
following day. when I see a man in rude 
health, not 50 years old, struggling to 
walk the day before, thrown dead for 
four days on the high road (I should 
say private road), unremoved, being a 
stranger, under the inclemency of the 
weather. 

But, Sir these death scenes, 
heartrending aa they may appear, are 
of no consequence compared to the still 
surviving moving skeletons of the 
families of the departed, falling off 
from debility from the effects of 
hunger, aggravated, if possible, by their 
natural feelings of grief and heartbreak 
at the loss of the departed member of 
their family. The inquisitions in these 
cases, with the depositions attached, I 
send to the Crown-office of the county 
to be lodged, as I am bound to do. 
However, abstracts are generally taken 
from them and published in the county 
papers, but not the real facts of the 
cases; but you may rely on the facts I 
state. 1 would with pleasure send you 
the depositions and finding before 
sending them to the Crown-office but 
through fear they would be lost in the 
passage. 

The findings of tha juries in the 22 
cases I have alluded to are all “from 
extreme destitution and starvation" in 
many cases of which is added to the 
verdict, “that, in the opinion and 
conviction of the jurors, on their 
solemn oaths, one-half of _ the 
population of their parishes will die of 
starvation unless immediately re¬ 
lieved" I forgot to mention that there 
was one exception lo the 22 inquests, 
where a child seven years old (a girl) 
died at burning, in her mother's 
absence, who was employed at the time 
in the public works, and. having no one' 
to save her. her clothes accidentally 
took fire. 1 would give you all ihe 
names and other particulars, but they 
would be too voluminous... 
RICHARD O'GRADY. Coroner for 

Mayo, Ireland. 
Fab 13. 

Bicentenary link 
From the Ambassador of Venezuela 
Sir, Exactly two centuries ago. on 
February 1. 1785, one of the 
founding fathers of Latin American 
independence, Don Francisco de 
Miranda, arrived in London. He had 
just completed a journey begun on 
December 15. 17S4. from the port of 
Boston, from which he sailed at 4.30 
in the afternoon in the merchant 
frigate Neptune, of 250 tons, under 
the command of its captain. John 
Callahan. The Times, a great 
cultural venture, had started publi¬ 
cation one month previously. 

Miranda lived in London for 14 
years, making his home perma¬ 
nently in 27 Grafton Street (today 58 
Grafton Way). It was his hope to 
obtain Great Britain’s collaboration 
in achieving the independence ofthe 
Latin American world. 

It was in London that Miranda 
conceived and dreamt of ex¬ 
peditions lo Venezuela, Brazil. 
Bogota. Rio de la Plata, Chile, Peru, 
the Caribbean, Central America and 
Mexico. It was here that he founded 
his revolutionary lodge, “La Gran 
Reunion Americana”. It was here 
that he founded the newspaper El 
Colombiano. spokesman of the new 
cause. Here he completed his 
conception of the unity of Latin 
America for which he proposed the 
name Colombia in honour of the 
discoverer of the New World. 

Today Venezuela is undertaking 
the construction, around Miranda's 
house in London, of an architectural 
and institutional centre for cultural 
purposes. Jn order to improve the 
relations between our countries, as 
from this bicentenary year of 
Miranda's memorable arrival, this 
“fixed point” will serve the finest 
human cause: the understanding 
between our peoples on the idea qf 
independence, justice, liberty, equa¬ 
lity and democracy. 
Yours etc. 
J. L SALCEDO-BASTARDO,. 
Embassy of Venezuela, 
I Cromwell Road, SW7. 
February 4. 

Brave face on it 
From Dr Margaret McLachlan 

Sir. While 1 agree with Mrs Miller 
(February 7) that the term “wrink-. 
lies” (of which 1 am onci is 
Lhu.'ourtcnus and unoleasing. 1 must 

in all honesty confess that in n 
profession, although we don't ref 
to our teenagers as “acknics". wc c 
refer io them as “pimplics". 
Yours faithful!). 
MARGARET Met ACHLAN. 
17 Stonor Park R.»nd. 
Solihull. West Midlands. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Fcbruarv 18: The Princrss Anne. 
Mrs Mark Phillips. President of ihe 
Saw.- Ihe Children Fund, left 
Hcaihro* Airport. London this 
evening io visit India. 

The Hon Mrs Lecge-Bourke and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Peter Gibbs are 
in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
Fcbruarv l«- The Prince or Wales 
iodJ> visited Bniish Steel Corpor¬ 
ation tlndtisirvi Lid operational 
areas in South West Scotland. 

His Roval Highness, attended by 
Major Jack Stcnhouse. travelled in 
the Royal Train. 

The Pnncess of Wales this 

the Royal Scottish Academy of 
Music ' and Drama at the 
Athenaeum Theatre. Glasgow. 

His Royal Highness. who '• 
travelled in an aircraft of The { 
Quen's Flight, was attended by Sir 
Richard Buckley. 

Princess Anne. President of the Savel 
the Children Fund, will attend “A 
Gala Night of a Thousand Stars*' at! 
the Olivier Theatre on March 17. j 

Prince Andrew is 25 today. 
A rrquim Mass for Captain the 
Right Rev Dom Rudesind Brookes, 
OSB. Titular Abbot of Sherborne, 
laic Irish Guards, will be celebrated 
at the Little Oratory, alongside the 
Brompton Oratory, at 5.30pm on 
Wednesday. February 27. by Dom 
Eric Phillips and Father AiastaJr 
R ussell. 

A service in memory of Major 

makes record £3,500 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Painter and illu MSS1S 
_Tjy . Rimbaud,- 

de .at'tbe Curwen 

Nineteen th-ceniury Stafford¬ 
shire pottery reached new 
heights at Christie’s South 
Kensington yesterday when a 
very rare equestrian figure of Sir 
Robert Peel was sold for £3,500 
(estimate £2,00Q-£4,000). 

It is one of only two examples 

in foil uniform standing 24in 
high, which made £2.200 
(estimate £2.000-£3,000). • - • • 

Most of the collection, 
however, was devoted to figures 
commemorating the Crimean 
war. which sold for exceptional 
prices. A very rare equestrian 

of that particular model, al- figure of Lord Raglan, one of nf her own -« 
though there is also, a reason- only two^amp^own. we« 

ably common portrait figure of tfa£s300 fertumejSe Paraaon China S^nv. a fved in 

. Fiances' Richards, who died- fittumrtatidm .by Rimbaud, 
bn February’ 14, at the age of 83 which "he trade at 'Ihe Curwen 
was a gifted artist whose-.work Studiri'in 19 S:.-j. 
was distinguished front the - . Whilst at the! Royal-College 
beginning by a singular, purify, ‘ she met Ce R^thaids; whom 
and simplicity of vision, and by she married in 4924. For the 
great technical accomplishment next .--thirty rears she worked 
in an extraordinary variety of continously s a teacher notably 
medio. .< tat Camben 6D: and .Chelsea 

Born Frances Clayton on, : Sphodlsof A t. While mamiam- 
August 1, 1%I, in Burstem, she' ing a . sp< adicaiiy. vprpb'fic 
came' from a family, of pro- output of ere twwqrfc \ 
fessional potters. Tn her teens. ' Although i te ah^ysfelfowed 

the great politician. £1.500). while Florence Night- 
When the figure sold y ester- i a gale artending a wounded 

day last came up at auction in officer secured £700 (estimate 
1968 it was thought to be £150 to £300). 
unique and was sold for £1,680. The bud and animal figures 
at the time an auction price were also in strong demand; a 
record for a Staffordshire pair of tureens modelled as 
no mail figure. Another doves sold for £750 (estimate 

asratf artist-with - 
Art she became a designer- for great singjeteindedness,^ 1 she: 
the-Paragon China Company, a lived in tfi atmosphere of 
rare if not unique distinction for modernism, nd was.possessed 
a woman in the Potteries .at that of a sophisti ated-awareness;ol* 
time. ' those moder artistsifoefoorid 

. From Burslem she-won a sympathetic xt. ier - 
national scholarship to the cedures. esp :iaHv iVibdiriMtn;1 

at the ume an aucuon price 
record for a Staffordshire 
portrait figure. Another 

From Burslem she-won a sympathetic xt iter -. 
national scholarship to the cetiures. esp :iaHv ivibdigitarri;1 
Royal College of Art where she Klee and Da dXonmtwifo'iW&s 

r . . . . ^ service m Uicmurv Ui muiui 
,*vonm£ jnendcc ™ Derek Wigan will be held at 
the 'Vomer's Council at the Royal 
Nepalese Emhas*>. Kensington 
Palace Gardens. V.'S. 

Miss Anne Bcckwiih-Smnh and 
Licuienanl-Commandcr Peter 
cberle. RN were in attendance. Jn.,n *„J„„ 
YORK house Birthdays today 
ST JAMES'S PALACE The Rev Dr G. Hen ton-Da vies. 79: 
Februam IS: The Duke of Kent Lord Forbes. 67; Mr John Freeman. 
Vice-Chairman of the British 70: Lord Henniker. 69: the Right 
Overseas Tradr Board, today visited Rev R. S. Hook. 68: Mr Lee Marvin, 
the Motorola Com pan;- at East 61; Professor Bernard Meadows. 70; 
Kilbride, and this evening, as Sir John N. Nicholson. 74; Mrs 
Chairman of the United Kingdom Frances Perry. 78: Sir Daniel Pettit, 
Committee of European Music Year 70: Mrs Erin Pizzey. 46: Mr Brian 
1985. attended a roneert given by Teslcr. 56. 

I i.30am on Tuesday. March 5, 
1985. in the Guards ChapcL 
Wellington Barracks. 

Mr S. A. Hastings 
and Mias T. L. E. " imborne 
The engagement is announced 
between Steven, elder son of Group 
Captain and Mrs T. A Hastings, 
and Teresa, daughter of Mr J. M. 
Wimbomc. of Esher. Surrey, and 
Mrs C. Z. Berger, of Hurtmore. 

Forthcoming SKS.c. x. i. SLtmm 
snarriaees The engagement ts announced 

13 __ between Christopher Cox. CoL 
iMr E. J. MacKintnsh dstrcam Guards, son of Brigadier 
and Sigflorins K. Fattorini and Charles Cox. of Broadwell 
The marriage will take place in House. Lcchlade. Gloucestershire, 
Rome on March 2. 19S5. of Eneas, and Charlotte Anne, younger 
son of Sir Angus and Lady daughter of Major and Mrs Michael 
MacKintcish. of 9 Lcvcn Terrace. Mac Ewan, of Orless Farm, Bos- 
Edinburgh. and Kaua. daughicr of combe. Dorset. 
Signor and Signora Fattorini. of 
Ponic. Mr S. A. Hastings 
Mr D. W.Sinclair and Mias T. L. E. \Viraborne 
ana Alwx P. £. Hone The engagement is announced 
The engagement is announced between Steven, elder son of Group 
between David, elder son of Mr and Captain and Mrs T. A Hastings, 
Mrs J. D. Sinclair, of 320 Albert and Teresa, daughter of Mr J. M. 
Drive. Glasgow, and Prudence. Wimbomc. of Esher. Surrey, and 
vounger daughter of the late Sir Mrs C. Z. Berger, of Hurtmore. 
Evelyn Hone and of Lady Hone, of Surrey. 
Ov ing. near Aylesbury. 

Mr J. R. Welsh . . . „ , . 

“•Miss s- *■c -"-‘■r’ , 2S MhiiurBii 

SHfSS Tta "*g»« <■ —- 
and Mrs A. N. Welsh, of Amroth. Jfween Nicholas son of Mr and 
Dyfcd. and Sallv. cider daughter of {Jra J. E. Johnson ol Great 
Mr and Mrs D. R. Cummings, of Book ham. Surrey and Karin 

Bramp,0n' ~or.hamp.oa- R * D* 

Mr G.M. Davis 
and MissS. J. Aykroyd Mr F. J. N. Matthew 
The engagement is announced and Miss.I. A. Manning 
between Aim Matthew, son of Mr The engagement is announced 
and Mrs James Davis, ol Whisper between Francis, eider son of Mr 
Word House. Loud water. Hertford- and Mrs J. W. Matthew, of St 
shire, and Sarah Jane, daughter of Swithun’s Gate. Winchester, and 
Mr and Mrs Michael Aykroyd, of Jane, only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
The Homestead. Killtnghall. Aork- v. R. Manning, of Great Somerford. 
shire. Wiltshire. 

Captain C. J. G. Cox gaU-DIadd 
and Miss; C- A. J- MacEwan _ 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Cox. Col- T)nba fo yjsif 
dstream Guards, son of Brigadier ™11 
and Mrs Charles Cox. of Broadwell jYl3(1 CITS 
House. Lcchlade. Gloucestershire, ... . 
and Charlotte Anne, hunger The Duke of Edinburgh will make 
daughter of Major and Mrs Michael an official two-day visit to Madeira 
MacEwan. of Orless Farm, Bos- on March 21 and 22. Buckingham 
combe. Dorset. ^iace announced yesterday. 

He will call into the Portuguese 
.. c . ,. .. island on his way back from Africa 
; ill I*i^u- ■ on board the Royal Yacht Britannia 
and Miss T. L. E. W imborne before joining the Queen- for their 
The engagement is announced state visit of Portugal. 

if? 
iV- 

Mr and Mrs James Callaghan arriving at Heathrow Airport 
yesterday after a holiday in the Bahamas. The former 
Labour Prime Minister was convalescing after his recent 

gall-bladder operation. 

example was then found but £300 to £500). Even the most 
vesteinday's price again set a standard item, a pair of white 
price record. and gilt spaniels 13in high, 

The Peel came from a private secured £130 (estimate £60 to 
collection which contributed the £100). 

a .personal 
1930s). V.v 

In the 194 

Mr N. P. Johnson 
stud Miss K. B. Dili 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. E. Johnson, ol' Great 
Bookham. Surrey, and Karin, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs N. B. Dill, 
of Pembroke. Bermuda. 

MrF.J. N. Matthew 
and Miss .1. A. Manning 

Mrs Michael Aykrovd. of Jane, only daughicr of Mr and Mrs 
ncstead. killmghall. A ork- V. R. Manning, of Great Somerford. 

Wiltshire. 

Peer’s waterfowl 
collection for sale 
One of Britain’s • largest private 
collections of breeding waterfowl is 
to be sold next month by Lord 
Brasscy or Apethorpe. who has 
established it over the past 16 years 
on bis estate at Apethorpe near 
bundle, Northamptonshire. 

All 260 swans, geese and ducks, 
including the rare Hawaiian or Ne- 
Ne geese, have been bred in 
captivity. 

Baron Murray of 
Epping Forest 
The life barony conferred on Mr 
Lionel Murray has been gazetted by 
the name, style and title of Baron 
Murray of Epping Forest, of Telford 
in the Count) ofShropshirc. 

3^ 

last 29 lots of the sale. That 
particular collector also bad an 
example of the largest known 
Staffordshire figure, a Napoleon 

Luncheons 
English-Speaking Union 
Mr John D. Walker. Executive 
Director of the English-Speaking 
Union of Lbe L'nitrd States, was the 
guest of honour and speaker at a 
luncheon arranged by the English- 
Speaking Union at Dartmouth 
House yesterday. Mr. Alan Lee 
Williams. Director-General of the 
English-Speaking Union of the 
Commonwealth, was in the chair. ^ 

Newspaper Press Fond 
Sir Edward Pickering. President of 
the Newspaper Press Fund, presided 
at a luncheon held at Stationers* 
Hall yesterday to thank friends and 
supporters of the hind. The other 
speakers were Mr Donald Ander¬ 
son. chairman of the conztdL Sir 
David English, chairman of ihe 
1984/S5 appeaL and Mr Alan 
Brooker. chairman of the 1985/86 
appeal. The Chairman and Clerk of 
the Stationers’ Company were 
present. 

Dinner 
Formers' Company 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Maroress, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, were 
present at the annual livery dinner 
of the Farmers' Company held last 
night at the Mansion House. The 
Master. Mr C. T. Muddiman. 
presided, assisted by the Senior 
Warden. Mr D. G. Pearce, and the 
Junior Warden. MrT. W. Kerns ley. 
The Lord Mayor. Sir Paul Dean. 
Deputy Speaker of the House of 
Commons, and the Senior Warden 
also spoke. 

sale, which totalled £57.640 
with 1 per cent unsold. 

was enrolled in.-’the Design a .personal nend -frbw. rhfi • 
SchooL She was qoickiy recog- 1930s). V.5 
nized as a student of rare, gifts. ' "Inf the I94( ahd eariy^te^Beij- 
Characteristically-she chose, to -created .a , rge • min&r>.bf- 
spedalize in mural, painting, uniquely-original 
studying the tempera and fresco rdntqbutiftg'p that intaXitirir'a.i-. 
iechniques-of the early Italian, bodyi-of .wod of incorimm^de— 
roasters . directly from the modernity ai 1 airisri^qiialhy.- 
writings of Cennino Cennfni. ... These' - she xhjbitfid. at the". 

Her study of those masters, Redfefn GaQ ry-in ‘1945, 1949 
and of the graphic work of and 1954;- ST 5 also presented 

standard item a pair of white Tuzea ** 3 student ot rare, gifts. in the I'M 
and gilt spaniels 13in high, Charactenstically.-she chose, to created a 
secured £130 (estimate £60 to specialize in mural, painting, uniquely ori 
rjOQL studying the tempera and fresco contributing 

Both collectors and dealers -techniques„of the eariy Italian. body :-of wo 
were , well represented at the masters directly from the modernity 2 
sale, which totalled £57.640 writings of Cennino Cennint. .These' she 
with 1 ner cent unsold Her study of masters, Redfefn Ga; 

These'- she / 
Redfeni Gall 

Latest appointments 
and of the graphic work of and 1954;- S»e also pre* 
Blake, was accompanied by an one-woman (shows- at 

Dr J. tt. G Smith director of the 
National htsmrne of Bioligkal 
Standards and. CoatroL to .be .... - — 
director of the Public Health 1,R;5'V£H; ^ ^erdubitions. 
La bora tor. Service Board from. ffi 19—9 she was asked by jjj these -1 
September I i. • * Stanley Morison'td contribute a'"chided- to 
Mr Tboaias Whiee, aged 53. copper engraving on a subject wortr of rem 
director of social sennew for from the Acts of the Apostles as.; intpririiv H 
Coveatp. 10 be director of social m insct to Fleuron VU. which nSnSd'm m 
work for the Nauonal Children’s ouhlished in -I9AO <lhr* .ri5Sen.lea, *® “ 
Home, a aew post. was, puoiisnea in btie tons mcludini 
Lady So^tobe president offoe ^ “Yeral engravinp Galksy, Th. 
South or England Ancultnral “,s tiHie oti themes from the National-Mm 
socieiv for 1986. Acts winch were finally pub- rite Cirv Mm 

extensive.- reading, of. poetry,.-Hanover- Ga 
expecially that of Herbert, Slake - Leicester Ga 
and Rimbaud. These were.to be> 1950s ' and 1 
the seminal influences, upon her contributing 
life's work. -exhibitions. 

!ery . dod ^atT1he". 
lerv. durmg, ,lheL 
>60si'L» wrfl as.:; 
lo-many^' grdup 

Her decade; die 
larnling, .creating.... 
rk^3lfi,.-sdsaonatyr 

wprt ia -tepr ' 
njrpublic coUect- ; 
those of ihe Tate •: 
V & A, the 

um of Wales and - 
Socieiv for 1986. , - A«s which yrere finely ppb- rite City Mus sum -of Stoke oil 
The following members of the fished as a.group,m 1980. The - TrenL- ■- 
Scottish Arts Council for a three- following year T. -S. Eliot.’- ' V:''-V V... 
year period: ' commissioned lithographic 9- 

M lustrations for ThT-Bwk of ^efrien^hip 
Rcre/aions which Faber and 
lustrations for Xhf -Book of 
Revelations which Faber and 3^^511^ 
Faber published in association 

txrjdoa chrtstie-i EMMii of ^ Scribner's of New^York ui °5T°or °.n,y' 
ProfiSar Jan McOnutd, of CUwaow igtj . CTeatiV? imp: 
Lnhxmtv. le bo ctiainonn of Die ctnsrtcirs • for srrrat Ml 
drama oommBMc In «icef«ion to Mr Rod Among Other pabllC9tlO&5 . . 6 ' 
°I*!**nv were flluslraiioos for the Book -nesSl - 
Legal of Lamentations in 1969 for the ... Ceri Richi 
Pnfcuor Graham ZeUkk, Pro- Oxford Univeraty: Press IUqs- and she is 
fcssor of Public Law at London trated Bible, and a portfolio of daughters .t 
Univerxny and Dean of The Faculty lithographs illustrating’ Les ^diildren:-. '- 

her fifeFsanceS 
,-ed the frien^hip' 
n of other ^artists,; 
vho recognized in 
i unusually strong 
se, buLa capacity’ 
rority and land-- ; 

nessi... - •- ^ 

Ceri Rich£ 
and she is 

■dj died‘in 1971. 
survived by two 
id four grand- 

of Lavra at Queen Mary College, to 
be a member of the Legal -Aid 
Advisory Committee. 

Manor House, 
Limpsfield 
Manor House Old Girls' Associ¬ 
ation is holding their annual 
reunion at 6 -Stratford Studios, 
Kensington. AVS. at 6.30 sn March 
5. 1985. Old gi/is and staff arc 
welcome. 

Undefeated team Forces appointments 
ID bnd26 CAPTAINS M^GUrtdry3^ be MA Boon. 
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Science report 

hearts cause ethical concern 
By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

As the third man to receive an 
artificial heart recovers in a 
hospital in Louisville. Kentu¬ 
cky. his doctors have an .added 
reason for monitoring every 
tiny fluctuation in his con¬ 
dition. Any complications he 
develops could affect the fature 
of the controversial transplant 
programme. 

While public concern about 
medical ethics in Britain is 
preoccupied with research in 
human embryos, it is the 
surgical experimentation on 
mature adults that is the 
subject of such debates in the 
United States. 

The medical team led by Dr 
William C. Devries. at 
Humana Hospital Audubon. 
Louisville, has been given 
government permission fo per¬ 
form a scries of seven artificial 
heart transplants, in the only 
programme of its kind any¬ 
where. 

The first recipient Dr 
Barney Clark, died 112 days 
after his operation, carried out 
in December 19S2. without 
leaving hospital. He developed 
neurological problems, as did 
Mr William Schroeder, who 
underwent the surgery 32 
weeks ago. 

The artificial heart which was implanted into Mr 
William Schroeder in Louisville, Kentucky, last 

November. 

Dr Clark experienced inex¬ 
plicable seizures. Mr Sch¬ 
roeder has suffered a number of 
severe strokes which have 
damaged his memory and left 
his ability to speak badly 
impaired. , 

The strokes occurred 18 days 
after his operation and doctors 
doubt if he will ever be able to 
leave hospital care. More 
seriously, they are attempting 
to find the precise cause of the 
strokes. 

Apart from ihe impact on Mr 
Schroeder himself, his family 
has been profoundly affected. 

and the complications have 
added to the weight of criticism 
against the transplant experi- 

developed the artificial kidney 
in occupied Holland in 1944. 

Dr KolfTs first 17 patients 
died, hnf the device worked at 
the eighteenth attempt. The 
latest artificial heart recipient 
is Mr Murray Haydon, aged 
58, who was dying from 
cardiomyopathy. He received 
the plastic and metal Jarvik-7 
In a three-an d-a-half-hour 
operation on Sunday. 

Mr Haydon is said to be 
making good progress bat. like 
Mr Schroeder and Dr Clark 
before him, he has been 
advised, with his family, of the 
very limited lifestyle that the 
surgery offers. 

It Is possible he may never 
leave hospital, he will always 
be connected to life-sns tain ing 

men ts. Can it really be apparatus, and the risks of 
worthwhile to prolong life with infection and rejection are 
an artificial sevice. and risk mnch greater than with ordi- 
brain damage to the patient in nary transplantation. 
so doing? The option of turning off the 

Contemporary Ceramics: 
7 Tuesday, 19 February at 11 a. m.. King Street: 

•/ Z ii/il \ An impressive mural by Hans Coper will be the 
■f'tU -a« highlight of ihe best contemporary Ceramic sale 

, to be held in London. The mural, a collection of 
' 16 large ccram ic disc forms represemati ve of the 

complete range nf textures and glazes used by Coper, and one 
of the few architectural commissions undertaken by him, is 
expected to realise in the region of L30.00U. Pottery from the 
collections of the (aie Michael Cardew and an .American 
collector offer many fine and rare examples of the work, of the 
greatest names in British 20th century ceramics: Leach. 
Hamada. Cardew-, Pleydell-Bouverie, Rie, Coper. Fritsch and 
Ward. This sale offers pots not only for the serious collector but 
also good examples more modestly priced which will appeal to 
anyone wishing to venture into this increasingly popular and 
attractive field. Entries for next sale dive 25 February. 

Stamps: National Postal Museum Archives: 
Tuesday. 19 February at 10.30 a.m.. National Postal Museum, 
St. Martins le Grand: Imperforate examples of British Stamps 
from the issues of the uncrowned King, Edward V1IT in 1936 
through the years of King George VI to the 1970 Christinas 
issue are being offered today in aid of the African Famine Relief 
Fund through Robson Lowe, our stamp division. The stamps 
come from file copies of sheets held in the Post Office archives. 
The handsome stamps produced for the Queen’s coronation 
in 1953 arc included, and attractive high value issues showing 
views of the Royal Castles. Perhaps the most unusual are the 
tete beche stamps with pairs appearing 'head to util' in relation 
to each other. These arc from sheets printed for making up into 
booklets where, for technical reasons, it is necessary to print 
half the sumps upside down on the sheet. When included in 
booklets, these have the watermark inverted but, in uncut 
sheets, the stamps appear spectacularly upside down in relation 

to their neighbours. 

1 

Dr Devries has said that artificial heart is available to 
although disappointed he in- the Sciiroeders and the Hay- 
tends to carry' on. The pro- dons if the patients feel liTe is 
gramme must be completed for no longer worth living. But in 
the operations to be properly spite of the serious setbacks in 
evaluated, he argues. His belief his health, neither Mr Sch- 
in the operation may be roeder nor his wife regrets the 
influenced by his studies under surgery, according to Mr 
Dr Willem J. Kolff, who Devries. 

Stamps: 
Wednesday, 20 February at 10.30 a.m. and 230p.m.,47 Duke 
Street, St. James's: British North America and British West 
Indies together with 172 lots of the Falkland Islands, will be 
offered tomorrow at Robson Lowe's usual selling venue. 
47 Duke Street, SWI. Stamps of the Falkland Islands, first 
issued in 1878, have always been popular as they are so 
attractive but the war of 1983 gave prices a boost when it 
focused attention on the area. This section is strengthened by a 
series of early maps and engravings, although (he highest 
valuation in the sale of issued stamps appears on the 1933 set 
commemorating the Centenary of British Administration 
i £ 1,200'. The sale also includes attractive, original hand-painted 
designs for George VI stamps of various Empire territories as 
well as Classics such 2s the first stamp issued in Canada. 

Victorian Pictures: 
Friday, 22 February at 13 a.m.. King Street: This sale includes 
a number of decorative landscapes by such well-known artists 
as Charles Petit. Allred de Brcanski and Henry John 
Boddington. Perhaps the most interesting, a view of Boss in cy 
Bay. North Cornwall, by Henry Gibbs could be bought tor 
around £6.000. As usual, there is a strong sporting section with 
works by Arthur 'Wardle, George Wright and John Frederick 
Herring. The third section, of works of Oriental interest, 
includes items by Frederick Goodall, David Bates and 
W. H. H. Trood. Entries for next saU close II March. 

For further information on these and other February sales 
pka&e contact, (01) 839 9060 for King Street or (01) 5817611 
for Sooth Kensington. 

semi-final 
D. M. Graham’s team was the 
only undefeated one itr the 
northern section of the Wool¬ 
wich Building Society's Bridge 
Spring Foursomes at Leeds 
when defeating R. Winter’s 
team in the sixth round and 
getting a bye to the semi-final, 
the draw for which is: 
D Banks v D M Graham. R BcntJey V M 
All VO. 

Doniwm TTwHW wiftnwi: M H AlW. M 
Ammd J J FavocoK. C R Unk- 

Nor [Arm PuncAbowl winners: H CoAen. 
B SrluuMm- B Trllsclwr. i Ta/io. 1 p ■ 
Cordon. DGr«nwool. 

Results of the southern 
section, which was played ai the 
Mclropole Hotel. Brighton, 
over four days, were: 

Finh round. W ] Pcncharz bl B Bnnlfl bv 
SO: T Word M □ SmaMn Ay 08. Mrs A L 
rmnm« MDRV Smith by 6; ADQwkU 
G N Bra tut! by 10; G SUnfard MIAN 
Swanson by 36. 

btitfh round: C SUnfsnl M W J Pcncfiar? 
by 72. O Parry by a d Clark by J9t T Ward 
tat Mn A L Flemlnd by 31. 

In the match between the two , 
undefeated learns, D. G. W. ; 
Price made a spectacular recov- • 
ery from a 41-imp deficit with 
eight boards remaining to beat 
D. Parry. 

Semi-final draw: D. Parry v 
T. Ward: D. G. W. fVice v G. 
Stanford. 

Hamilton Cup: I.RR Brin to. N Sclwoy. R 
A PrtdJy. C Stiraoon. i7IVs: 2. I A N 
Swaiuoa. G A Hon. P A Uuwdon. A 
CordviY. 170la. • 

PuiKbiml winners' O X L Bum. R J 
FVrl. p A Jackson. U Dunnus. R OTMUy. 
K 

THE EARL,'OF BIRKEf* 1 
The Eari of Bitkenhead, iiltird “Winston Ch i 

-Earl, the author and historian which his f t! 
who wrote under the nanie of him to muc 
Robin Furoeaux,.died suddenly latter’s death, 
while playing, real tennisLon 'InDecembi 
February 16 aged 48. • maiden spcec 1 

The son of literary par mis- Lords, ft. 
and grandson of F. E. SmithJ the dissertation c t 
first Earl of Birkenhead , and Titsat^ ln wl tt 
Lord Chancellor, Frederick "bear an ext r 
William Robin Smith was bom ' a,w* expenenc: 
on April 17, 1936 and educated peers looked c 
at Eton and Christ “Cfinkh,- speechesoftMs 
Oxford. • 7 . Baricenheac ’ 

Royal Na>> . .. at Eton and Christ CfiuiclL 
captains: m Bk-ucv is brNA Boon. Oxford • • f 
March 21: F A ColUrei lo MOD ILb-tHonl. ^ 1 / 

j?fm-On leaving -.university;• he 
sTnn^T^iS'nfoS.fcjiS?ioa:JF became senior researcher/assis- 

unit to. Lord Avon in jthe 
agB&g&Tfr&A to MOO preparation of the lattprs 

Ij. •PJSSS'S? J*autobiography. This. increased 
school' of” Education *od /xTrnhifng Birkenhead’s already considir- 

able knowledge of. twenu'4 
a. AAD£ l£ It 5 is m8B century. English history. anS 

politics- It was natural that h^ 
would ultimately gravitate lo\ 

A w WalnwnoM lo MOD «London:. ScjH V.Tiling himself- • 1 

^,^2 .After extensive, travel in 
Mjw^jiiMiMuisiosdTofFONAc. South America his first book, 

MSSnAVMxME, VnLAmaAZOTl'^ SUW3CON commander: d r urudt. 1969 and well received. More 
A^.iiio The Army recently his biography. William 

3fe^faSWBl " ^ Mibcrforce. won him. .the 
“ffi0 G.»*w 10 ^ Heinemann Award in 1975. He 

leaves unfinished a work on Sir 
Feb 22:T J Bramldtr lo RSA LarKWH. Frti 

UEUTTNANT COLONELS: IVIR SEA^^US 
GtortKhd EU COWOT Cdx to HQ BAOR. Frt 
mAD. h j smm. iomod. Mr Scam us . ...George 

nd 'Winstoh. Ch raulL .'a project, 
in which- Ins f ther had- wished 
of him to lira ertake 'after'" the;. 
ly latter’s death. ■ . . * 
hi -.'In Decemb r lasl hemade his 

• maided spcec i "in the House of 
ts . Lords. Iti w is a penetratiitg 

dissertation c i the Hong Kong 
jj Treaty. in wl efi be brought to 
k bear an ext nsive knov^edge - 
a • and expenenc: of China. Fellow 
d peers looked onward to further 
i \ speechesoftiis qu^rty.. • .' - 

fiiricenheac was widely read OxforxL I f Birkenhead was widely reaa 
„ , . ' - 1. and was a sarious collector of 
On leaving university he hQQ^ H ^particular - many 

TS'*a5!?TI£: ‘ tiboitlndia- He was a 
btiSs tiuvefler in tie truesense.tifthe 

fThS word. Behini a shy-exterior he 
autobiography. This. increased ^ sjieak with. 
BirkettheacTs already consider- "jJ 

cchlun'. English history, ana 
politics. It was natural that hd 
would ulliraately gravitate lo\ 
writing himself. 

.After extensive, travel th 
South America his first book, 
The Amazon, was published in 
1969 and well received. More 
recently his biography. William 
WUbcrforce. won him. the 
Heinemann Award in 1975.-He 

authority pa many diverse 
subjects* a /considerable finan- 

. dai acu.mep, and, a wit-which 
could readily be turned to the 
need.- J 

. He was a: highly competent fie -and. baft gome player. A. 
loveifor his fiinuly and for 
at tijeir home tillage of 
I ton j was coupled with an 
erviM. ; loyalty .to his 
3s. gno held him .in. Ihe 
st ajftciidn and regard. He 
s no heir. 

ITENANT COLojetfi: Sr „Bfl« IV1RSEAMTJS' 
KUBI CAe<CdvMHQBAOR.M . *■ w 
5.smm.mod, Mr Seamus . ...George 

&£ aaTM^TSiiS1 RCJ?^ Swectman, MBE, who (tied in 
Harpenden. Herts. qnFcbnaiy 

is: r i Hoinwt. n sjonjjs. w hq i ibr) l at the age of 70, was a Vice- . 
__ chairman of Unilever Limited 

1ETMAN' 

Church news 
1 jm- nrs. J P.ii mmis t icar. Chrtu Chun-h. • 

1-IriHBOtc. Uu,«•! niwnl. lo bn Vku 
M Prfidh w Ittt toJIiur? dteme 

ol Si Allwu* 
lln> Kf» R P P-.ml miolr u> rrw rnludnn 

miii mixiiiXii. dw«w wl ^^l™lrI Id Or 
\ !■ .ii W.mnMMflnii wini Shnni-nHI and 
Mad•>« wild Ratl>-v- sainndicn-nc 

Tin- R-" f-1 K Siurlow. mruto. SI 
,ii ■* Pui i an and mi^J iikImiw. si 

r iuiIi's Misurm L^nidP»n. iliornw of 
Prulsmonth, lo li* \irar ^lirhnnuT Nurlan 
■%'illr i.T.nidoi,n rimmrol BjMi and WrlK 

rnr PM P A Kfwiir» utirl In^l'aiuc. SI 
■Inilrm - CKTttJnl uni, Oitoar. iliufftt 
ih C|.riiM<wa If h*1 .’Ni i„ rhornr 
siaruWcrrrt rj.wiwi *> llo Tttrsdni, Mounl. 
Miiirdwritf 

riw Hrv 'v I SorinoHI Vir.ir. R.t*»irv 
■mil Rural \ Qitni. diorov of 
Suititii,"fr. (n\ftr I'lcnr. Plrbrmn. dioceto of 
'.limrtforU _ 

Trw p,^ R M Tifcfaa. i mair. SI FVlrr't. 
Mwin rutl. ilinr*-*1 ol NorwifB. in or VKnr. 
Rridpnrl [rain miuKar). diornr et 
solntiuri 

Tlw flri D Tnfv. rum to si AlWtoa. 
Slanlrv dlorrsr ofl.Mwrp«ol. Id hr avtodalo 
vlrar. si Prin'i >IUidlri- oww of 
Lit LI DOOl 

Tito Hr, P J Wallrti rurato. I rotnln&lr-r. 
uiiki-w of Mnrrfairl. lo'.tw Wtoa ln rluror. 
SI Grrvi qr>. Oh Aon V"d Si Mlrli.irl. 
BnraliLld. Minv dhuc-w-. - __ 

Tito Hn R Wilke*. ISmTOl Uuml3>n lo 
I Hr in%h0D and dlntrsirr. »«ti "Hiw. 
rlicr-w o* Lit r| pool, lo Of* CMS ini atoll 
lurlnrt and .'BsWai* k. Oir adwp 
t,f Pjf't md. Oiurcnof PaViMian. 

Thr Hot J A C Wllvm. cuTAlr.V rlt rrlon. 
dht-.w of Lvrlvr. ■ lo Or \Curjle ol 
PbitolOtl. unw dtorr«r 

Resignations and 
Retirements ‘ 

Canon r L Actonry. Dfirtl ln rlwreo. ST 
tamn1'. Iulinrr. diocew ol Oxford, fo 
• Milton Mart.li Al. 

Tito Rrv J Bkldlnlonr. ortr^.|n<ha<Vto. 
SI Mar, W'OMIMI. dktorto of OsInnl.'.W 
irlirr* on Julv 8 

Tlir Hr, S Con wav Lor. Vlrar. Bochina 
SI Pi-icr. dlt-mo of Chrlmiford, Id ronton''. wanMtmnwmi 
■uvlrnirconJuU 3t. 19B6. ’■ KrnitoUtmoru. 

Latest wills I Service 

lOAETi. TM0 20. J M TavKB-. RCJ. M 
LW3CC. Frb IB: A p WrWR. wtr. to 
MOD. FM> U9: C A HolMI. RA to RMCS. 
Frb 18: H i Holnirt. R SigiMls. lo HQ 1 iBR) 
Corps. Frti 2t . 

Royal Air Force 
GROUP CAPTAIMS. C R ProfU to CTTO. 
r*N I* RG Curry to RAF Stuortoiias Stn 
Cdf.FM>22 _ . 
■WTHC ODMMANDEIIS MdlBO Ontup 
Urtulni: D E Lor ton to RAF Mounl Calhm. 
Fen 20. A R TolcJirrto HQ No I Co. Feb 52. 
IVING COMMANDERS, n McV BrouK- fo 
MOD AlmvUoo Fob 23; S Homtalr to MOD 
IREL m 25: j d FENNEOV lo RAF 
Finn motel, rrt) 22: B ME FOTyrardtoRAF 
Farnbornunh. Teb 2Sr. J Price lo RAF 
Hnawd. Feb 1 A- P J Scvtimir to HQ RAF 
Orman?-. Feb 18: D J Srtusbury to AfjC 
BrachnrH. Feb 20. G R James to HQ RAF 
Germany FdiZZ. 
SQUADRON LEADER tAcdna WIm 
CotmtiondiTi: T W C cabman to RAF 
Staff ord. Feta 26 

Came, C V HrrbrrL Vjcji . SI Petrr's and 
sf Paul's ll.unblrdnn dlore-je nl 
Polbranulli. rrllr'tl oil VprmMT JO. ana 
is l„ Ir- c.inon rtitorlms. PorlMnoutti 
Cain-rural 

LVunvi H H’ Kllvnl. Vttar. All Saints. , 
rvoftortmiltin and El James. <3aiwlrld. 
tliore**- nl Pprlwinulli. irlwwl on’ 
vpn-nmrr iO. and h wte muon nim-nlm. 
Ptu i-.iiMiun, C-iinrdrm 

Dip Ito C: Miron rrudrallan- canon 
PtHumkIuiv and Pr»erninr SalW»tir\ 
i al he dr nl. dinrmti nf Salriinrv. lo leflre on 
SepIrnitrM zn 

1 Hr B,-, II J» N Wi-IH. ffrrtnr fifflnolon 
i jit-in U.i>iivi aiiif wiililinioii rfiorcse or 
LirlillH-1 l-Mi-turon InniH 

Tin- P>-, Pi,b W L Hhlfciid'. Hat rrsKuird 
Ills rt ••ia-ndai ;Jall ,-t Pralo Ma,orr and ht-eu 
■idpoiiilro Pirnrndanr rmeclli«. HrMOrtl 
■ Aliinlr,il Uinrrto ol Hrinurrl 

Tli- »»■■, C H Shaw. lloriKCtl lo Ihr 
n-in-Jirs nf Si-niu-s- and S*-d»i*-lilll. liim—— nf 
Salisbury. Inicllrr mi Toni Jtl 

Tlir R-, Vs A Slralioid Ri-rinr. HarUull 
and Thorpe Sonm. awt-ir nf SdrlltoU to 
r "Sion 

'llir Rrv I Tliomieai. Cl van Jill. All Sauls 
Coiteor Oxford, iiiocbw-of Oxford, rroyned 
nnSrpIrmhn 30 

Church of Scotia wf 
The Rev Jam, Witon to ItuwiiefUmn 

vrUh Wairrniurn wlto Tratnotlr. 
The Rrv HmliSrotiltrr lo AbemeUty and 

Droll -Mil, AHiUj. 
T!tr «es- Kotond J PotTdlfnouUi to 

Bmdoctiv wiui KtocUvrn. _ 
The to' Almaucnr S M MacCUiso lo 

Cnmortd wiffi St ferotm 
TVto Rev Enzatoah W Houston. - io- 

Hurtford. Tlrld UcmofUl , 
The tow JonmS Lrtshmaf,. from Fahur 

Waterside lo TinwaM will, Klrkmfchael. 

HdiremcaTS 
Thr HrrCU waiter. MantoCh. 
Tbrfh-S Jonn H prmron. Klijmaoret*. 
Uto HM -M SteLood. Gordon. Sf 

Mir Haul's Mth Lraarwood wiib WmtnMtor- 
ne M HIM Fe tenon. Gena wrui 

Grrmlnw. 
HftoRcv NotmanGMaeriw.-ltoanJtowd. 
Th* Rev Robert UddeL Garttoy wlOi 

Mr bcamus . .. George mlrfcctujg adviser to Unilever's 
Swectman, MBE, who (tied in enfro Conrinenlal Europe 
Harpcr.dcn, Hcris. qn February grdip. responsible for 13 
1 a; the age of 70, was a vice-, coititries. - Two. years later 
chairman of Unilever Limited he returned to an cxccutivt: 
and a member of its^ thiw- fur.feon as a member of-thc: 
man chief executive (Special 
Committee) when he retired in 
1978. 

Born in Dublin on November 
7, 1914, son of a barrister 
Swcciman wits educated at 
Beaumont College *and St 
John's College, Cambridge, 
where in 1936 he received an 
Honours Degree in Mathemat¬ 
ics and Economics. Shortly 

dire torate of Unilever's', 
divrisifled German business. • 

Fi jr years later he was 
broulht back, lo Britain arid 
befor the end of 1961 he joined 
the phrent hoards of Unilever 
Limit d and Linilever NV. His 
respo; sibilitics included coordi¬ 
nation of Unilever's developing 
toilet preparations business : 

ikJ WIU IAUUUIII1W. OIHJIUV n0(-- L,, - . . , ,. -—- 

afterwards he joined Unilever J*1?. lls 
as a mamagemcni trainee. - fn^ioLi v>USi!LeSS fl97l’74)- 

He enfislert in fho Armv «c became a V1CC- 
asa mamagemeni trainee. - V v. 

He enlisted in the .Army -!.«««t 
shortly after the outbreak of war „2,lrrn 1:1 oI 
in 1939. Starting as a private in 
The Suffolk Regiment, and later Comin lee- 
commissioned in The Buffs, he Sweeman 

nc occame . a vice- 
of Unilever Limited 

ember of the Special 

special 
served in Italy where he became ability. or analysing seemingly 
a lieutenam-coloncl on the complicated issues': Id 1977 he 
General Staff He was secretary' became 
to the Supreme Allied Price 
Commander, Field-Marshal carried 
Alexander. Mentioned in ihoroug 
[despatches, he was appointed the Con 
MBE and awarded the LrS in 197! 
Legion of Merit he un 

After the war. Sweetman trustee, 
returned to D. & W. Gibbs as Trust 

becamepepuly chairman of the 
Price Commission and he 
carried out this roJe wjlh- 
thorouglness and integrity until 
the Cotanission waa disbanded 
in 197? Other tasks which 
he urn :rtook. were as a 
trustee, of the Leverhulme 
Trust, i director of the 

assistant to the. chairman, Comffiorwealth Dcvclopmet 
becoming sales director and. Finaru..^ Company and, in the 
later, chairman. At the age of 40 last four years, a non-executive 
he was posted to Rotterdam as director i fMercedes-Benz UK. 

MR TAYLO& 

CHRISTIES 
AWEEKINVIEW 

Sir Fredrick Ernest Gibbcrd, of 
Harlow, Essex, the architect and 
town planning consultant, left estate 
valued at £366.973 net. 
Mr Jaj:k Archer Pye, of Oxford, 
estate developer who began as a 
plasterer, bricklayer and carpenter, 
left £495.929 net. 

Mr Edward John Townsend Rmcoe, 
of Clifton upon Dunsmore, War¬ 
wickshire. insurance broker, left 
£709.310 net. 

Other estates include (net, before 
tax {Mid): 
Aden, Mrs Norah Emily Carietoo. 
of Ballybrack, co Dublin, estate in 
England, Wales and the Irish 
Republic -.—........£387.481 
Blair, Dr Leslie George, of 
Amcrsham. 
Ritter, Mrs Marie KerfboL of 
Wesnninster, London-X233,652 

S ervices tomorrow: 
Asrh Wednesday 

Taylor Briggs, who died on 
February IJ al the age or 80, 
»as general secretary of ihe 
National .Hairdressers’ Feder¬ 
ation for twenty-five years from 
1945. ■ 

Born in Oklham, he was first 
introduced to hairdressing at 
the age of seven when he 
worked part-time as a lather boy 
in his father’s barber’s shoo; He 

hairdressl 
of awards 

[GGS; . • ‘ . -.7:' 
rt and won a number 

7^50j left school at. 13 and-went to 
Sultanni'Ctto*toiy.£J&.J»evOw^nw: 1 wnrl- „ “t-v-r -hi.. 
E ana . «™«, a. ■ 
nrr^nnh.-.',* Adgrnmm Jr. GRrfeto IRufrp). 
PrTSe"f&.\M3- BOYAJ. Jt JJ Jtowari 
HC. 12SO:E. O..«».-*. (MOTlO') UNCOUN-Q WM.r 
•Wry via UmOnb 
Sermon- sjso. r&< 
-TS WBicocnoej: Me. _ 
SUMteMt in G. hum 
A. The somnn of «»:«««tatepimoa 
“sasmssss?*—~«hc.i 

work as a “layer on” and later 
uetRtoror. 35 a “bander” In Lees and 

Wrigley's cotton mill on, a 55Mr 
hour week for 13s 2d (67pL 

His father, William Briggs, 
did much to organise - the 
Oldham -and District - Hair¬ 
dressers Association and be- 

taHMTHc. came its president when the 
■idP-ag" pn<» of a shave was i d and a 

; bairart2d.;TaylorBri^sshared 
Sv'iD* bis fathers interest in figuring 

fat increased charges and - 

secretary jf the Nation^^r^ 
dressers’ Federation he was 
largely csponsible -for its 
progress utd increased. recog¬ 
nition. Irc^e. immediate post- ‘ 
war \-eirs arid during the 1950s 
the federation gained a’ con¬ 
siderable degree of recognition 
in: European countries and be 
was awarded the Medal of. 
Honour for Encouragement An 
Devouement in 1965. 

Befon! and after retirement 
he tdok-an active interest iartbe 
work ot the London College rf 
Fashion, of which lie was a 
govejnor. 

■ni l a i *r" t i ST 

. . 
9. KM. ... 
fBvnn.Owa bf the 

nw strwtf: 
itonwir 

pnee oi a suave was Id and a .Hi interests were wide ^ln 

his he w^o^tf tS1 - - 

for increased cfc 

^ Bsa^s£3sasit--v 
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INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

■Last ..night's, joint statement from Fleet 
: Holdings andjAitken Hume International 
was a mddel of compromise.!! admitted 
formally for the first time that discussions 
were" taking place. Bui to what end? For 
Fleet to take- over' Aitken? For Aitken to 
bay Fleet? Neither, irscems.Inslead, the 

. purpose is “to expibre possible ways in 
which: the two companies might fonn a 
mutiiallybeheficial association”. 

'This speaks .volumes for the nego¬ 
tiations going bh behind closed doors for 
the past week or so^.At stake are respective 
ambitions ofLord Matthews, now 65, the: 

- chairman of-Fleet;, and- Jonathan and 
Timothy Aitken,.: not to mention the 
futurefsiraiegy of United Newspapers, the 
provincial ‘newspaper group which has a 
2Q percent stake in Fleet. 

Fleet'itself owns three national lilies* 
iheDailv and Sunday Express and the 
Daily Star, a modest chain of provincials 
and' the Mbrgan^Grampimi magazine 
group.'As a sidelight, it holds an interest in 
TV-am, the breakfast television station in 
which the two Aitkens have a private 
slake - not held through Aitken Hume, 
which concentrates on fund, management, 
linking and corporate finance. 

- Yesterday Fleet; announced halfryear 
profits up ftpih1 £6.4 millibn to £11.2 
million on t rim over £ 13 million higher at 
£134.2 million. The interim dividend is 
raised from 1.75p to 2.5p. The . best 
performer was the national newspaper 
division, where profits doubled to: £4.4 
miliiotL-Another. £1.4 million came from 
the sale of the group's stake in the printers, . 

. .Sir Joseph,-Causton . and Sons. Morgan 
Grampian's; profit was . little changed, 
because the medical titles were pegged; by 
government-restrictions on pharmaceuti¬ 
cal companies. „ 

Lord Matthews was able to tell 
shareholders that the outlook is encourag¬ 
ing and the prospects for TVnam are . 
“bright”.' Indeed,'the joint statement with 
Aitken wentvbn.-to boast that Fl^had 
built'iip a.stitu^ .financial base and l^rd 
Matthews .'was' thinking of using.-this 
strength of “develop or. acquire” busi¬ 
nesses in Suitable growth areas. Aitken, it. 
added, is seen ^fulfilling such tests. 

Fleet 'madfe the approach to Aitken- 
Hume- "Buying it would give the news- 
p^r group a: stake . in the fashionable 
financial services area, and: a . strong 
management • ppol. It is an jaccident. of 
history that theAftkens are related to Lord 
Beverbrook, founder of the Daily Express. 
Despite the two sides' mu*118! respect, the 

- timing has caught the Aitkens on the hop, 
&s thfey believe they are in the middle- of a ; 
growth',^lis mustineyitablycolour 
*Ua wiicBni Wofiniininff .. _ . ■' vl? 

A British Aerospace bid for Westland, 
the ailing, helicopter manufacturer, does 
not figure in the pre-sale game plan.. 
Suggestions that the Ministry of Defence is 
putting pressure on Sir Austin to come to 
the rescue of Westland - whose order 
book , from the end of the 1980s is 
beginning to look worryingly threadbare - 
have not been received rapturously at 
BAe. . 

.- The suggestions in any case appear to 
overstate the strength of the MoD’s 
interesr in. such a match up. The 
management can run off a number of 
-powerful reasons why Westland is not 
suitable for them. It is not as high-tech as 
BAe now likes to think of itself. Apart 
from rotor technology, which BAe is 
already involved in, manufacturing heli¬ 
copters is in its view fairly primitive 
assembly work. Buying Westland would 
only ' increase BAe’s reliance on the 
Ministry of Defence as a customer, which 
is the" ropposite of its medium-term 
strategy. Most important, BAe reckons it. 
could absorb all of Westland’s business in 
one of its own existing manufacturing 
facilities — which would leave the 
Westland plant at Yeovil, Somerset, 
largely redundant. Sir Austin has told his 
workforce' that he wants to run down 
employee numbers from about 71,000 to 
50,000 by the 1990s. More assembly 
workers and plant capacity are the last 
thing he needs. . 

There is no doubt that having retamed 
its own-independence BAe is keeping a 

- wary eye open for acquisition possibilities, 
- though there are no immediate or concrete 
plans in the locker, it appears. 

. Heavy lax. payments in 
January left the Government’s 
finances almost .£2.5 billion in 

•surplus for the month. How¬ 
ever. the cumulative total. 
deficit for the current financial 
year of £7.816 miflion points to, 
an overshoot of about £1 billion ■ 
in the Government's £8.5.bi)on 

i public sector borrowing require¬ 
ment target for 1984-85. 

The PSBR Agues were pub¬ 
lished as the pound ran up 
against a rapidly recovering 
dollar: It dosed 1.1 cents down 
at £1.0917,- The sterling index 
rdl 0.2 to 71.2 

.The minus £2,435 miPion 
PSBR" for January jwas slightly 
lower than the financial markets 
had been expecting Revenue 
fell below expectations, despite 
the receipt of about ^ £500 
million from the. * bringing 
forward of value-added tax 
payments on imports. 

In addition, PSBR figures for 
the final three months of last 
year were revised upwards by 
£228 million, to take account of 
higher borrowing by public 

tax cut 
‘options’ 

By Sarah Hogg 
Economics Editor 

corporations as a frsulf of the 
coal strike :. . 

■Rs^enues-.continue to. run 
belcrtv forecast, mainly because, 
of foweti tha n -e xpected' iuconip' 
and rarporatiotr lax:recetpUgr‘Jn 
the fir^t 10 month* or the 
financial Sear, consolidated 
fund revenue was >p by 10.2, 
per. .cent' on.:a .-■year'.e^ter.< 
compared with an-- official 

■ forecast of .'an 1 ] "per cent- 
increase.-’' : ’ 

Spending, partly as rresidt of 
the coal suite, is tunning ahead 
Of the official. taigeL Supply 
services spending, covering the 
bulk of public expenditure, was 
up by 7.7 ‘per .cent7 in' die Tiret 
months of 1984/85, against a 
budgeted 5:75 per <£&increase. - 

• The cumulative PSBR of£7.8 
billion in the present financial, 
year-' will make, it almost 
impossible to achieve the £8.5 
billion official PSBR" .target, 
Tbis target, published. in the 
November economic statement, 
was itself raised from an earlier. 
Budget target of £7J5 billion. 

A comparison with the 
pattern of the PSBR in 1983/84 

. PUBLIC SECTOR 
BOHRfiWING REQUlREl^rr 

, EbiilBon, cumulative flgurog 
- ’198M*.1984-85 

.^Aprfl^me 3,167; V’. 4,602 
July-Sepr .6,868 7.50B 
October" ;7,PK. l-|®5 

.Nchrember-..8,402 * ' 
December 9.790 
January . 7,104 7^16 
February - 7,4» ' - . r. 
March • 9,731; / 

Soitror• 

would' suggest 
total For 1984/85, wfll exceed 

"£\0 billion- However, Treasury 
officials pointed out that me 

: pattern wiH.not be the same this 
year." 

City economists s 
that .the remaining Wh 
mfllioh :of acceferaied, ™_T 
payments still id come, and: the 
prospect of more' buoyant 
petroleum’ revenue _ tax pay¬ 
ments than . usual. in March, 
could be enough to keep roe 
final PSBR below £10 billion. 

On the foreign exchanges, the 
dollar recovered most of the 
losses-of Thursday and Friday 

if is bard to avoid the conclusion that 
David Stevens, the chairman of United 
Newspapers, wiB/demand that hisvoicebe 
heardL The merger of Ahken and Fleet 
may increase Fleet's equity, by as much as 

i 5Q per cent That’measure of duutton may 
I be too much forM f Stevens to swallow. 

Warming up for 
Aerospace sale 
The iproceffl of warming up the market for 
the Government's jiext sale of shares in .. 
British- Aerospace is how clearly, it 
discreetly, under way. The sale of the 

: stale’s remaining 48 per cent holding is 
booked for May; and wdl1>e afccompanied 
by- the company raising up to £150 million 

"of new equity for Itsdfr.The noises coming 
from Whitehall,ad the merchant banks 
handling the show, Lazards and Kletn.- 
wort; Benson, say the issue will, have some, 
innotive features - as well as attempting to 
build on the retail marketing 
involved in -last. November’s British 
Telecom flotation.-: .; - 

The company’s top management, lea by 
the chairman. Sir Austin Pearce^ and htSr 
managing director. Sir Raymond Lygo, are 
meanwhile embarking on an mtensiyo 
campaign to make ..the }msmcs& better 
known and understood in- the financial 
community" wdiich has seen BAe s busings 
as bdth eycTical add cash-hungry. 

Ivory bets on 
stronger pound 
While almost any economist worth his salt 
can talk the pound up, down or sideways 
at the drop of a hat, it is all too rare to see 
an organization stand up in public and put 
both its money and its name to a definite 
view. Ivory and Sime, the Edinburgh fund 
management group, has done just .that. It 
has sold $153.75 million a year forward at 
a rale of $1:0736,6 to the pound-^This 
means that in Ivory's eyes that win be the 
bottom of sterling’s dollar exchange rate. 

Ivbry had no alternative but to go on 
the record with its judgement, as it 
involves a substantial disposal under 
Stock Exchange rules. Some $125 million 
of the total is related to Atlantic Assets 
Trust, whose totaTworth is 

..The announcement added: The manr 
asere believe maX at current levels, the 
doflar is out ofline m terms of ltesteiimg 
value when compared , to its 'longterm 
trend and accordingly have executed these 

-contracts.”: . . • _ • 
At root. Ivory s team, led- by -ran 

Rushbrook, feels that forces on both ades 
of the Atlantic are coming to a head. 1 ney 
point out tiiait the US 1.984 trade deficit of 
about $100 million was struck at an 
average exchange rate of $1.40 to ge 
pound, .and that we have yet to j«e the foil 
force of the .recent rates around the $1.10 
level;- 

Equally, the men of Charlotte Square 
are convinced that neither lhe „T^roe 
Minister nor the Chancellor can aflord to 
let tlie rate slip to parity. And the effective 
end of-the miners' stnke will.be seen 
interaationaUy as the signal--to buy 
sterling. "This factor has ^ not been 
discounted one iota," saysMr Rusbbrook. 

At a more short-term level, there will m 
the next few weeks .be massive parents 
<jf petroleum revenue tax by North bra oil 
companies. That money vnU have been 
generated in dollars, but wUI have to be 
converted into sterling on payment to the 
Inland Revenue. _ • . 

And it would be wtong to ignore the 
effect of. Mrs. Thatcher tafong the 
opportunity to make her case to Prudent 
Reagan in a face-to-face discussion instead 
of over the transatlantic telephone. 
President Reagan's ^biggest ^ 
undoubtedly remind him of 
doux of intervention his administration 

- recently put its name tain Washington. 

BET wins go-ahead 
to renew Initial bid 

By Jeremy Warner 

The Chancellor faces a 
choke between reducing public 
borrowing and restructuring the 
tax system, according to the 
Budget Briefing praS»Ushed by 
the Institute of Fiscal Studies 
yesterday. 

The IFS, which has made a 
(speciality of analysing the 
prospects for the Budget, 
believes that the Chancellor 
stilt has scope for about £1.5 
billion in tax cuts next month, 
if he sticks to his public 
borrowing target of £7. billion. 

According to the IFS, this 
means the Chancellor, could 
lower his PSBR target to £6 
billion, raise an extra £1-5 
billion from minor extensions 
to value added tax and so forth, 
and rase Income allowances by 
about 8 per cent more than the 
rate of inflation, much in line 
with last year's increases. 

Alternatively, says the IFS, 
the Chancellor could make big 
changes in the tax structure to 
yield sufficient revenue to 
enable him to increase tax 
allowances by 20 per cent more 
than the rate of inflation. 

Among the likely contents of 
two such Budget packages, the 
IFS considers the following to 
be most likelv. Option one: 
• Extend VAT to newspaper 
advertising and koenry foods, 
rasing perhaps £200 million. 
• Tax financial services, rais¬ 
ing perhaps halfas" much. 
• Add 5p to a gallon of petrol 
and lp to a pint of beer 
(making 9hp and 2p respect¬ 
ively after allowing for normal 
indexation), raising an extra 
£425 million. •• 
• Accelerate tax receipts from 
bnilding societies, yielding a 
substantial oue-for-aB gain. 

Option two:. 
• Introduce a 5 per cent rate 
of VAT on goods at present 
exempt or aero-rated, raising 
£2 billion to£l-5bniiou. 
• Introduce a 20 per cent tax 
on pension fond income, raising 
£13 billion.' / 
• Add lOp to a gallon of 
petrol, and Ip Co a pint of beer, 
raising £750 million. 
• Abolish capital gains tax, 
costing £700 minion. 
• Reduce higher rates of 
income tax. 

These changes would be on 
top of the increases in personal 
allowances, which would be 
twice as luge in option two as 
in option one. 

The UES believes that the 
Chancellor will overshoot his 
public borrowing target by 
nearly £2 y* billion this year, 
taking the total to £9.6 billion. 

British Electric Traction is to 
given Ihe go ahead to renew its 
£196 million takeover bid for 
Initial the laundry and linen 
rental group, in a Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission re¬ 
port due to be published 
shortly. 

The commissions verdict is 
understood to be unconditional 
despite the fact that the merger 
of Initial with BETs existing 
laundry business. Advance 
Services, will create a formid¬ 
able force in the market with 30 
per cent of the industry's total 
sales. 64 per cent of the cabinet 
towel rental market and 40 per 
cent of the workwear rental 
market. 

On the stock market yester¬ 
day Initial shares climbed I2p 
to 5SOp expecting that BET may 
be forced to renew its bid on 
rather better terms than were 
agreed to by Initial’s nine 
independent directors last July. 

BET would have to make an 
offer worth about £7 per Initial 
share to match the rise that.has 
taken place in the slock market 
as a whole since then. 

Initial’s managing director, 
Mr Edward Weston, . I do 
not think it would be .right t° 

Nicholas Wills: new 
offer being considered 

anticipate a bonanza but we 
really have not discussed tee 
Question of price with BET 
since the original bid was 
referred. 

BET already owns 42 per cent 
of Initial and has thre* rep¬ 
resentatives, including manag¬ 
ing director Mr Nicholas Wills 
on its board of directors. Last 
July BET was forced to increase 
its bid because Initial's nine 
independent directors thought 
its first offer inadequate. 

last week; Markets were thin 
because of the holiday for 
Washington's birthday in the 
United States and the Chinese 
New Year celebrations, but the 
expected central bank inter¬ 
vention against the dollar did 
not materialize. 

The .dollar gained three 
pfennigs against the mark to 
DM3.2945, after trading at 
DM3.2970. Sterling was pushed 
down to $1-0905 befroe dosing 
at net LI cents down at 
$1.0917. 

The dollar's recovery was 
also evident against the yen, 
which bad gained ground at the 
end of last week. The yen fell 
against most currencies, losing 
3.4 to 260 against the dollar. 

The pound recorded small 
losses against most currencies, 
apart from the yen, after 
successfully -with standing the 
dollar’s rise in the morning. It 
fell from DM3.6006 to 
DM3.5990 against the mark. 

Money market interest rates 
reflected a cautious mood over 
the prospect for base rate cuts. 
Three-month interbank rate 
firmed a quarter point to 13lVi6- 
13%_ 

Trafalgar is 
tight lipped 
on Yarrow 

By Jonathan Davis 
Business Correspondent 

Trafalgar House, the shipping 
to construction group headed by 
Sir Nigel Broackes, continued to 
keep the stock market guessing 
vesterday about the scale of its 
'interest in British Shipbuilders’ 
warship yards, now in the 
process of being privatized. 

The company refused to say 
whether it had put in a bid for 
the Yarrow shipyard on Clyde¬ 
side, which GEC has made an 
offer for. The deadline for the 
bids was last Friday, Lazard, 
which is handling the sale, 
confirmed it had received more 
than one bid for the yard. 

Trafalgar House last year 
bought British Shipbuilders’ 
Scott Lithgow yard on Clyde¬ 
side, and it has also bought 
British Steel’s offshore con¬ 
struction yard at Melhil. War¬ 
ship yards fit less obviously into 
its strategy and most analysts 
thought yesterday that Trafalgar 
House has not in fact made a 
bid for the Yarrow yard. Along 
with GEC, it is known however 
to be interested in the Vickers 
yard at Barrow, where the 
Trident nuclear submarine 
system is being built. 

in brief; 

Gilt* under 
pressure 

Gilts were hit yesterday by a 
combination of dollar strength 
and poor government borrow¬ 
ing figures for January. Short 
dated slocks fell nearly a 
point, while losses in longs 
came to about a point The tap. 
Exchequer 11 per cent 1990, 
shaded over % point to £19^ 

Government borrowing fig¬ 
ures for January showed a net 
repayment of £2.44 billion, 
worse than market hopes. 

Holiday collapse 
Bahos and Egelton Travel 
which specialized in holidays to 
the Caribbean ceased trading 
yesterday, hit by the dollars 
strength againrt *c pound. The 
Association of British Travel 
Agents is bringing home 75 
holidaymakers from abroad and 
giving refunds to others. 

Banque Arabe et Internationale 
d'lnvestissement, a consortium 
bank half-owned by Middle 
Eastern institutions, is talking 
to half a dozen London 
stockbrokers about joining 
forces. It was disclosed at the 
weekend that talks had taken 
place with the broking firm 
Sheppards & Chase, but both 
sides stressed last night that 
any agreement was still at least 

: month off. 

Youngest chief 
Mr Tim Melville-Ross took 
over yesterday as chief general 
manager of Nationwide, Bri¬ 
tain’s third largest building 
society. Mr Melville-Ross, aged 
40. has been with the Nation¬ 
wide for 10 years, and is the 
voungest chief executive among 
ihe large societies. 

IBM (UK) is taking 157,000 sq 
ft in the former Wiggins Teape 
building, Gateway One, 
Basingstoke, Hampshire. IBM 
is paying £8 sq ft for the lease. 
A rent review is doe in 
December. Wiggins Teape has 
moved to a smaller headquarters 
next door. _ 

Spanish bond 
Spain is raising £60 million with 
a public oftenng of loan stock 
2010. arranged by Samuel 
Montagu, the merchant bank. 

Profit doubles 
Trencherwood, the property 
developer, doubled its pretax 
profits for the year to October 
tl to £2.6 million, from £1.3 
million. Tempus. page 17 
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£2.25m for 
BAe hopes to save $1 bn order 

Dn tnhn T .shIms 

• Slough Estates has sold-sr 3.2- 
acre site, and.a: 10.000 sq/ft 
office bufiding on rts^tiamcK. 
Industrial'. Estate,: 
North: London to Sears Hqk^ 

Sir Raymond Lygo. manag- 
i ing director of Brutish Aeros¬ 
pace: was in -Ankara^ yesterday 
trying U> keep alive $1 billion 
sale of.Tornadq fighter aircraft 

10Therafe-his bten blocked by 
the refusal of the Export Credits 

-Guarantee Dapartment to ad¬ 
vance insurant cover,- a de- 

By John Lawless 
cision which went as high as 
M rs Thatcher late last year. 

It1 is believe that Sir Ray¬ 
mond may be discussing the 
possibility of financing ihe o. 
the aircraft through the private 
insurance market - a move that 
would be extraordinary not only 
because of the sheer size of the 
contract involved but because 

MARKET SUMMARY- 

of Turkey’s £120 million debt 
reschedulings and current ere- 
ditworthiness. One suggestion is 
that it might be done in parts, 

BAe exectuves, however, 
have consistently pointed out 
that Britain's Naio ally, which 
bought Rapier missiles a year 
ago, has, never defauled on 

es, muuog.. ■ ■■■ . 

■ Sears has also taken 6Q,Q0Q sq 
ft of warehouse and mdiistnal 
space on ifce-.estale jfrom Shea 
.Pension Fund; which Mught 
Jhe devdopmeni last year._ - 
T Slough. Estates; startw the 
sc hem ev- ' -which _ is -off ^ the 
Fdgware Road close-.to foe Ml 
motorway,'in. 7981 and has 
comidetedT twd ^speculative 
pbase&smce then. _ v. - 

‘ T[t is believed that the 
Couitauld pension Fund arid a 
merchant bankf picked, up. the 
Kuwaitis’stake. . 
;# Tbe; Kuwait: Investment 

Office confirmed The-Times 
report that it has sold Its 7 per 

. cent sake in Stock Converaon 
*nd \ Investment Trest The 
KuwaScTs; say that, they ■ hive, 
held the shares for a consider¬ 
able. thougjd they^ 
would riow cash them in.- . 
'f'-,niey4-»y^fte3pVJ»vc snow, 
than, doubled ihetfmen^smcc, 
they .bought tiws Stock XZonver- 

L skmshares which xeafized more 
tfrap fiff miHioii-wheb^otd L.3 

’STOCK MARKETS 

FT Ind Ord 

_.706.95{+0.16) 
NewYork . " 
Dow JoneS' closed 

mSSd^ .—12,143.1 St+379^25) 

_79051+45) 

„162.76(+3S4)' 
^00i(+0.10) 

^337.10C+Q.J01 

GOLD 

London fixing: 

.276,75). 
New York: . ^ 
'Coroax.$304.75 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

.56+7 
RISES: 
Kwahu --.-n 
Airflow Streamline ——% 
ICCOaServ-20 
SW Resources.-sb+| 
Btomeehanks Int --—ZJ +z 
Canvarmoor --- 

.34+2ya 
55 +4 

.287+20 
-232 +.16 

Whittington tot.——■ 
Quest Automation — 
Bernard Matthews ... 

OceonicsGrp —-iM.....i«+o 
John Brown ' is+1 
Humberside Bee- 

BYi+Y* 

AnKtui nun™ - 
Woodtouse&Rlx... 
Raglan Prop-— 
Ivcfy&Sime — ZZ.:...110+S 

FALLS’* 
MJ1 Corp --- 

_10-3 
,—10 -l 

__13-2 
,83-12 
.17-2 

Wirtn ....— 

Mflford Docks ... 
C.R Bailey-"As-6 
Riley Leisure -J 
Richardsons Wwt --19 
Manchester Sthp— 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£; $1.0917 (-0.0016) ■ 
£: DM 3.5990 (-0.0016) 
£ SwFr 3.0610 (-0.0026) 
t FFr10.0150 (-0-0120) 
£: Yen 283.90 (+0.95) 
£ Index: 71.2 (-0.2) 

NewYork: 
£: SI-1035 
$: DM32557 . 
S Index: 151.0 (unchanged). 

ECU: £0.613465 
SDR: £0.874884 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bartt Base: 14.00 
3-month Interbank: 13“« - I3jn 
3-month eligible bills IS3# ^ 13*is 
gtngrate 

Prime Rate 1050 
Federal Funds 872 
3-month Treasury Bffls $20 - 8.16 
_i_nnw.-. - OQZ7— . 

£ 3-month Treaty mbs ^ 
-301 -:27.| j^g bp^ 99”g - 95F7® 

Until Arsenal first gave their players numbers m 1928, 

radio commentators had a hard time telling footballers apart. 

But it wasn’t until this year that Mobil could claim a number 

all of its own -100 years of doing business in Britain. 
Age, however, isn’t everything. 

We’d rather be known for a few other things. Such as 

introducing fully synthesised engine lubricants to theUk and 

still today being able to claim the world’s most advanced motor 

oil - Mobil 1 Rally Formula. Or being the first to injed: gas mt 

a UK North Sea oil field instead of burning it off. That helps 

us to get more oil out and at the same time saves die gas for later use. 

All things that count far.more than anniversaries. 

Mobil 



- ■■' ■ : '-WAll- STREfc I' -'. COMMODITIES 
fflt> F9b 
16 14 

.&WITC 16% 16% 
AMR ■39% 35% 
/.KedCDT? 38% 38% 
Affed Stores 55 55% 
ADts Chalmers B% 8% 
Ak»a 38<a 33s. 
Amax iflc ia% ts% 
AnwraaaHess 2ff* 28% 
AmBfBnm 65% 64% 
AmBfPfldcaeJ 6B 6S% 
Am Can 53% 51% 
.VnCyanamid 
Am Efcc Power 

54% 
21 

54% 
2i 

Am Home 57 S7 
fim fAaiots s 3% 
Am Nal Rej «S% 45% 
AmStamferd 34 33% 

21% AmTetepMone 21% 
Atmco Steel 11% 11% 
As aw 21% 31% 
lowland Oil 29 29% 
/idoiic RicWieii 47% 49 % 
t-STO 50 d9>. 
v-o^Prod'icir- 22% 22% 
e^r.'-^rs Tsf tff 65 65% 
eani’amenn 79% 20 
Sinn =i aMton 42% 44% 
?.mLa»KY 39% .VJ% 
SfATdco Food". 30% 30% 
3.r.Nehom Stote 19% 

65% 
20% 

3ofing 65% 
P71S0 Cas^Bdo 42% 42% 
5 TrCen «% 68% 
'iorg Warner 24% 24 
Si',Ml Mvflrr 54% 54% 
EO 25% 25’. 
Eurfingtcn tod 27% 27% 
B-fTtngton Whn 55% 55 
^irrughs 60% 61% 
CaiT'ctsH Soup 64% 

44% 
64% 

Canadian Pacific 44% 
'Jtecrllar 32 32% 

Ciar.Bse 94% 93 
Central 5cya 19 18% 
Cranston 23% 23% 
Class Mantel £4% 54% 
Cfwm Bank NY 41% 42% 
ctwvm 3^, 34% 
C5VjiW 32% 33% 
CilrconJ 44% 46 
Ciartt Ecuto 30'. 30% 
CrcaCcii 61% 61% 
^102:0 24% 25 
'■35 79% 79% 
Oni-jmHa Gas 33% 33% 
CrnSssoon Eng 37% 37 
vcnwift Edison 2B% 2V, 
Ovn e-iiscn 30% 30% 
Cou Pods 34% 34% 
rets Power 6’. 6% 
'Csvrei Daia 25% 35s. 
CcmogGasi 23% 39% 
'CrOWU 40 40% 
Trane 34% 34% 
Cractor'Irf £5% 25% 

Fob Fob 
IS 14 

Moms 00i 

prrikpe Patrol 40. 
PoBTOd 28 

FPfitotf 37% 
Praetor Gambia 57 

PubSarB&Css 201 
Raytneon 48% 
RCA. Carp 40% 

ReyneMsInd 70s 

aoyndOsMatal 40 

RoekweflM 30. 
RoyM Ouch 55 

Sefeways 31% 
SFESooac 20, 
SCM 48*. 

ScMumbww 41% 
Scott Paper 39 
Seagram 42% 

Seam Roebuck 34% 
SftelCM 55', 
SfwH Trsna 35 

Signal Co 331, 
SJnoer 37a, 

Sm&httto* Beck 60% 

Sony 17% 
Sift Cal Edenn Z»H 

Warning on 
intervention 

stdOaOHo 
Slertng Drug 27% 27% 

StovtJiiaJ.P. 18% 18% 
Sun Comp 40. .91, Sun Comp 40. 

Teledyne 263 
Tonnoco 3B% 
Texaco 35% 
Texas East Corp 30s. 

Tessa Inst 118% 
Texas Utttfes 27% 

Tween 42»i 
TWA 371, 

FrankfarL (AP DqWones) - 
The -rice-chairman of foe US 
Federal Reserve Board. Mr 
Preston Martin, said yesterday 
that any attempts by govern¬ 
ment or monetary officials to 
"talk down” the dollar would be 
very dangerous. 

During a meeting of the 
International Management and 
Development Institute's US- 
Enropean top mamagement 
ro and table. Mr Martin said that, 
attempts by heads of state or top 
monetary officials to try and 
decrease their currencies' values 
by public statements had not 
been controllable and had 
resulted in sharp declines. 

in pound 1 per metric tom 
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RUBBER 

Mott_ 69d-3C 9r -_700-841 

ay_710-661 
Jun_730-fiH 

Men_wao-ao 
Vol_3170 

QASOtL 

Ftb.r-2S1SO-O0 

A0r .ZJZZ'---22325-00 

May_217.7S-50 
Jun_21S0Q-142S 

Aug_210.00-1500 

Sap_22000-15.00 
Oct---,223.00-15.00 
Vat---1826 

_esa-30 
_700-648 

_710-660 
_730-660 

Jty_730-870 
Aug_740-680 
Sap_750-690 
Oct_760-700 

Now . 770-10 
Apr/Jna_750-690 

JutfSap_750-20 

VaT__Ni 

SUGAR 
Mar_:_11620-116.40 
May_12220-122.40 
Aug_13000-13040 

Ota ______138.00-138.40 

Dec L_14420-14520 
Mar_16020 
May_   16740 
Vol__.__—n/a 

COCOA 

Met)__ 2130-27 

May_2147-48 

Travelers Crop *3% 
TRW Inc 60% 

UAL Inc 45% 
Union Cartrida 39', 

Unocal 48', 
Un Paoffc Corp 49 

Urtroyal IS1, 
unfed Brands 10, 

US Steal 28'. 
Did Techno) 44 

Wachovia 33% 
Wamar Lambert 361, 

Wats Fargo Si ewEtas 31% 
isar 31% 

1 471, 
woowonti 40% 

Xerox Corp 40, 

Zeriin 24% 

American financial markets 
were closed yesterday for 
Washington's birthday holi¬ 
day. The Wall Street prices 
shown relate to Friday's 

dose 

£/- 
Sap- 
Dec_ 
Men_ 
May- 

Vol_ 

COFFEE 
Mch_ 

f£y- 

fc= 

—2135-33 
—2122-18 
-.1996-95 
_1990-88 , 
—1890-85 
_1634 

_2368-87 
.-2403-2397 
——2424-22 

LONDON IETAL EXCHANGE 
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Official turnover figure* 

moas In poonda par metric tan 
Sffwarta pence par bogrowace 

Rudolf Wogf A Co. UxL report 
LOPP1J1 HIGH GRAPE 

Cash_129020-129120 

Tlraa months...131120-131120 
T/O-3375 
Tone___Steady 

STANDARD CATHODES 

Cash___126820-129120 
Tnma months -.130520-130820 
TfO_NB 
Tone_idle. 
TIN STANDARD 

Cash_10030-10033 
Three months —.10035-10038 
T/O_770 

Tuna_Steadier. 
TW HIGH-GRADE 
Cash_10030-10036 
Three months —.10106-10080 

TfO-50 
Tone_Stoadter. 

LEAD 

Cash.. 23820-339.00 
Three months_24520-34820 

Jan___ 

770_sm 
Tone —__QuML 

ZNC STANDARD • _ 

Can —_  ,79000-79120 

Three months_..778J5-77920 

T/O_  287& 

Tone-  Steady. 
ZMC HIGH GRADE 

Cadi__aio.DO-8iS.OD1 
Three months_807.00-00920 i 

T/0_,_~._m j 
Tone_„QiiX«. ■ 
StLVBl LARGE 
Cash__571.00-573.00 

Three months_59020-59120 

TfO---50 
Tone_  Quart. 
SILVER SMALL 

Cash_;_57T.00-673.00 
Ttoee moniha_>590.00-591 00 

AUMMUM 
Cash_1013.00-1014.00 
Three months —104S.O0-1O6O.OC 

T/O___4626 
Tone-Stoadyl 
NICKEL 
Cash_*510-4826 

Thee months-4630-5640 
TfO_  660 
Tone  _Steady but quiet. 

LONDON GOLD FUTURES 

MARKET 

InUSSparoz. 
Tone-Ou« 
VM_100 

MEAT AM) LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION: 

Average fafetock price* at 
representative roeifcea on 

rinuary ifc . 

0B; Cattle. 96 37p per kg hr 

^a^eep. 1B2.76p oer kg est d 

cw{+724) 
81,03p per kg tw 

daod and Wales: 
Be nos. up 26.1 par cent, b**l 
a. 3621 p (-T1U __ • • 
«p ncs. up 25J oar cett, evB- 
sCT9T83ptt7J0}, 
no3. down 26.6 per amt tore.' 

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 

Cana nos. up?l 2 par cant. are. 
price. 9B20p(+020L 

Sheep nos. up 05 per cam; awe. 

price. 175.28p(+829L 
pjg nos. down 15.7 per cars, awe, 

pnee. S72Sp (+22mT ‘ 

fill ki; 

LONDON GRAM FUTURES ' 

MARKET 

Wheat Bariev 

Month Close Ooeo 
Mar mi25 . £11125 
May £115.80 £11525 
jut £11720 
Sep £96.10 £96.00 

few £9920 £9920 
jan £103.00 £10329 

Toad kits traded 
wheat --236. 

Barley-H*.; 

EURO-CUflRB>iCYDEPOSITS % 

• SCOTTISH EAST¬ 
ERN INVESTMENT 
TRUST: Proposed one- 
for-one scrip issue. Final 
2.1Sp. making 3.75p 
(3.35p> for vear to Jan 31. 
Figs in ‘£000. - Total 
revenue 10.815 (7.8%) 
Pretax profit 6.202 
(4.965). Tax" 2,096 
11.812). EPS 3-SIp 
(2.9JP). 

APPOINTMENTS 

CANADIAN PRICES 

Alcan Almoin 40% 41% 
Atooma Steel 22’, 22', 

□acre 30% 
Tsra tf si 

De’rcn Edison 15’, 
O^calEtjuip 112’, 

P'Mwy 78% 
CtwrChamrsaJ 20, 
Crasser (nd 19'. 

Duie Power 29% 

rViPont 53s, 
Eastern Ax 5% 
Eassnan Kodak 69% 

Ernersan Sect 77’, 

30% 
45 

10. 
110% 
70. 

29% 
20% 

29% 
53% 

0. 
60. 
56 
77% 

4%| Phutpa Dodge 

BaiTetedx) 
Can Pacific 

Corwtco 

371, 37% 

59% 59% 

Cons Bathurst 18 
10. 15% 

Hawker/S*J Can 22 22 

Hudson Boy Min 7*. 7% 

Imasco 54% 55% 
bnperUdOll 47% 47% 

tot Pipe 33% 33% 

“The history of various heads 
of state who have tried it shows 
%t there is no minor tallring 
down,” he said. 

“Yon can't talk a currency 
down just a little bit. No one is 
going to act against their own 
currency. I don't think other 
nations engage in that sort of 
policy." 

He added that heavy open 
market intervention in foreign 
exchange trading was not a 
policy that anyone wanted to 
pursne. 

Evode Group: Mr David 
Winter-bottom has become 
group deputy chief executive. 

II i: Mr Ralph P. Davidson, 
chairman of the board of Time. 
Inc, has been elected to the 
board. 

Chase Manhattan: Mr John 
Murray has been made an 
executive director. Mr Murray, 
who joins Chase from Salomon 
Brothers International will be 
responsible for new bond issue 
syndication. 

The Tea Council: Mr John 
Ellis Leeder, technical director 

of R. Twining and Comapny 
has been appointed chairman. 

Combined FwgWsii Stores 
Group: Mr David Roxburgh, 
deputy managing director, has 
been made joint managing 
director with Mr Murray 
Gordon, the chairman and chief 
executive. Mr P. A. Hammond- 
Turner, managing director of 
the Collingwoods jeweller sub¬ 
sidiary. joins the main board. 
Mr K. B. Boocock, formerly 
managing dirotor of the Sailis- 
burys handbags subsidiary, 
takes up a new position as the 

main board .director responsible 
for development research. 

HTV; Professor Glyu O. 
Phillips and Mr Jonathan 
Davies have joined the Welsh 
board. 

Coin Industries: Dr John G 
White has joined the board as a - 
non-executive ' director. 

Howson F. Devin & Sonsr 
Mr R. J. Neares has been 
appointed an assistant director; 

Joseph Billingham Ltd: Mr 
Hayden Davis has become 
financial director 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

ImPtp* 33% 33% 

Ma».'F«Qsn 3.75 am 

Royal Trustee iff. IB1. 
Seagram 57% 57% 
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• GRAND METROPOLITAN 
GROUP: During the year, ihe 
company reviewed all aspects of its 
business io reaffirm that its strategy 
of diversification outside Britain is 
providing the anticipated potential 
for long-term growth, Mr Stanley 
Grinslead, chairman says in his 
annual statement. Despite the 
significant growth in trade overseas, 
this has not been at the expense of 
ihe British activities. 
• KELSEY INDUSTRIES: There 
has been an improvement in the 
majority of ihe operations at home 
and overseas. Mr Brian Arbib, the 
chairman, tells shareholders in the 
annual report. He is, therefore, 
confident ihat growth for the group 
will show a further improvement in 
ihe present year. 
• HOGGETT BOWERS: The last 
12 months have seen an important 
change in the profile of the group 
arising from ns flotation of its 
shares on Ihe , USM. Mr John 
Feaihmtone. ihe chairman, says in 
his annual statement: the favourable 
publicity and positive exposure 
resulting from the successful launch 
will advance ihe company and 
provide the resources to lake 
advantage of fresh business oppor¬ 
tunities. 
• F. PRATT ENGINEERING 
CORPORATION: Mr J. R. Hen- 
din. the chairman, says in his 
annual statement that the improved 
trends of orders has continued 
during the current year. Provided 
that no adverse economic factors 
develop, the workholding activities 
should achieve further increases in 
turnover and profit from new 
activities, the board believes thai 
there is good reason to view the 
longer-term with confidence. 
9 FLEMING CLAVERHOUSE 
INVESTMENT TRUST: Lord 
Fiizalan Howard, the chairman, 
reports that the current year has 
started well. Despite continuing 
concern over the longer-term 
implications of a weak pound and 
the miners' strike, he bdeivea that 
the British stock market still. ' 
provides excel lent long-term poten¬ 
tial. 
• Loudon Scottish Finance Cor- ■ 

been completed ahead of schedule. 
In his annual statement, he also says 
that, based-on projections for the' 
current year and taking account 
trading for the last few months, the 
company can look forwards no 
-satisfactory progress, suttjccl-io. 
there being no fiirther delenoratibtt 
in the mdusirial scene. 

economy and Ihe: probleiiu of-the 
Federal and trade deficits, the board 
still believes that both equities and. 
bonds in the US remain fundamen- 

. tally . attractive' on a. worldwide 
basis.-' 7 

• PYKE HOLDINGS: Mr P. 
Garner, the chairman, reports in his 

m CTiiumr uomiwrc w. annual statement that trading in the 
? • **r first quaner has continued to show 
22’ fn-ithttease over foe same period 
man, tells shareholders-he expects SWTfii 

u/^c..V0ydrS considering further expanwonof file 

r^ffij business by extending its regional 
** visited by lire Island distribution network and is invesix- v £3" ,0 w IwwiWIity of increasing , 

Revenue to investigate the back¬ 
ground lo policies relating to 
offshore reinsurance arrangements 
to protect. liabilities. In bis annual 
statement, he says that the company 
has been in dose consultation with 
ixs professional advisers so that, all 
ihe necessary information can he 
given lo ihe “names" in ihe event 
that they decide to appeal against 
any adjusted assessments. 
• THOMAS FRENCH & SONS: 
The fiirther development of mana¬ 
gerial style and' systems occupied 
much time and thought during the 
year. Mr TJ. French, the chainnan,. 
says in his annual statement.' The 
results have ' already been very 
beneficial and augur well for the 
future. 
• SILVERMAN ES: Mr G.E. Rus¬ 
sell. chairman, says in his annual 

.its expon turnover. 

GORING KERR: Management 
accounts for the firei quarter of 4be ■ 
financial .year indicate that the. .. 
group’s progress is bring maintained . 
and a further-materia) improvement- -" 
for the year as a whole is expected, 
according to Mr J. H. M. 
Mackenzie's annual statement as 
chairman. The group continues to. 

benefir from its investment-in the 
latest tec hoology. 

• ARTHUR GUINNESS AND 
SONS: Much has been achieved in 
the last three years The Earl of 
Iveagh, the chairman, says In his 
annual statement. The group has 
built a strong management team, 
which has formulated a business 
pbn in four key sectors 

statement lhar the group’s lubstdi- ' international brewing and maricet- 
ary. ShaDee Holdings, is likely lo iag or speeialitv beers. reiaiJing, 
csencise. cariy th.s year, its opuon to mjbUsbine and health 2nd 

<jfdS?in He is confident that the 
vundows to Bntish Elecinc Trac- proDiably exploit the *mwS 
lion, unless unforeseen circum¬ 
stances arise which would make it 
unattractive. 

proDiably exploit the growth 
opportunities which each or these, 
sectors offer. 

• London & Clydeside Holdings: 
Mr N. A. Chalmers, the chairman, is 
cautiously optimistic about the 
future and current • projections 

• ALEXANDERS HOLDINGS: 
Year 10 Sept 30. No dividend, but 
orte-for-ten scrip issue proposed- 
Turnover £56.68 million {£52788 

an® . Pfoiectwos million 1. Pretax loss £165,000 (loss 
indicate a_ modest increase in £214.000). ' 
trading profit, if the spring selling 
season proves to be reasonable. In UNISEC GROUP: Half-year to 
^ ann^ mtem«i;™»yTim,t - \aU£™ ** cents 
ihe land hank k nnw in hmiio., (15 cimts). Pretax mooxnc, R16.07 ihe land bank is now in excel lent r,®-°7 
shape and he sees no need for dJoJS million). _agaoBSt: 
balancing this year and thus would J-nSJ ro?d^i 
noi expect any exceptional profits 0^5.1 Bullion). Altforagb: . 
from that area. conditions continue to deteriorate. 
• Mynshnl Trnxt: The company 
has expanded its leasing activities 
and there arc encouraging signs that 
tins will be an important and 
profitable part of future activities., 
the chairman. Mr K. Sowcroft, says 
in his annual statement. The 
company also intends to continue 
with its policy of providing funds, 
larger than could be normally mad.. 

the edmpany ‘.is still 'budgetitie to = 
pay di vtdendsi ttRaUfri^g 36 cents-a 
share mr this year. 

n.v .t s.-' 

V*' 

poration; Business over the first few available, through “partnershro 
weeks of the current yar has been ito ,arfier banking cEhtractT weeks of the current year has been 
relatively slow. Mr R. H. Landman 
chairman, says in his annual 
statement. The reason, he believes, 
is due 10 the unwillingness of the 
consumer to over-commit himself 
in the uncertain economic climate 
brought about primarily by the 

•*V ^ 
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miners’ strike and the high level of 
unemployment. Business, however, • annum Toys iOptW(90a> 

SI«. a Si alLt SeaUuci isuiocOeA. C 5tt- 
loitfed. 1 Cam ralao lor f 10* premium. 8 O 

enaa k Esuuialad ploUL * Yield Oafarn Jrauap 
lav a pmadlf prwolum. ■ 9in(la praatom 

DttUni a anuinrlim «asn—all 9MV. (31 ,e*ri I fit DeaHnp or aaUi*Him dun-all UaMV. W 

^ BIOS KT7» S|T^?E' S 
;;|p 177.1 nn iff I H*b nf monib, v&i M TllWiiU c* 

UB 2 027 ITT1 lal gain Tin W.rtnnailii ar nnaifli lYlillfili-j 
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rsnow picking up. CanflewrlmKpa^flflOi 
• Cmuai^ ^pertres: Mr AteJi 
vneny, the chairman, says that he HBa&MmHMgsiOpOnf- 
cxpccts a further period of wngtiaya FotawegnpOfatsa) 
fluctiiaiing interest rates. In his gg^SitolS^J^ 
annual statemesi, lie says, however. SSt AssoaTa 
that the present healthy position of PwySGteaffip 
the building society funds and the- 
keenness of the banks .and home 
loan business should ensure a . wmna.anrMiopp 
continuing supply of mortgage J"J5gwrtrtR»«pow 
funds. This, together with tho. S^pSs^TSwthisas 
expectation of flirtftcr Steady growth GecunUw. *by tamter. - 
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heeded for real ‘tax on jobs’ 
By Emile Woolf 

Bniployers now pay 

;£i thatiheir 
JSafftalce feptee 
The National Insurance. Sur- 

\;c£ar^r ’^popularly tabcDed 
:“*,?** ??> iobs-befere it; was 
abolished in October, because it 

: iroposeda direct and' idcntifi- 
raWe penalty on employes for 
wry person employed. . Yet 
:pay-as-you-earn income nut and 

-. mainstream' National insurance 
contributions have, thie 'same 
effect as the surcharge, but on a 

■much larger scale.' 
The very title - of PAYE 

income- tax ^ves a'dde. to its 
. main delect: it is a. tax based on 
the mythical notion of gross pay 
which no due ever sees, still less 
receives^ or -spends:, earned 
income, in any realistic sense of 
tlic word equates to take-home 
pay and nothing else. Moreover, 
payment of the tax in Law and hi 
practice, is the responsibility of 
the employer. - and not the 

.employee. /The gross., pay of 
employees is a concept devoid 
of substance-, yet it is the basts 
on which the employer’s very 
real PAYE liability is assessed. 

Seen realistically, therefore, 
the', employer is riot merely the 
Treasury’s tax-collecting agent: 
he. is- the. taxpayer. Throughout 

. the recession the. substantial 

majority of liquidations and 
bankruptcy petitions • against 
employers were brought at the 
instance of the Inland-Revenue 
in respect of unpaid ^employ¬ 
ment taxes. 

Table 1 illustrates the real 
impact of enipioyment based 
taxes in the form of PAYE and 
National insurance // contri¬ 
butions: 
. from this. we see-that, at 

basic rates of income, tax' arid- 
National Insurance /.- contri¬ 
butions (NIC). - it costs - an 
employer 82p in tax for each £1 
of Take-home pay received by 
his employees: ' It would be 
difficult to conceive of a more 

potent method of -discouraging 
employers from employing 
people. 

Most employees are.familiar 
with the notonaujt disincentive 
effect of income tax: they-face 
the disappearance of a substan- 

' tial proportion , of • what is 
believed to be their earnings - a 
problem compounded by the 
application of progressive rales 
of tax. These operate like .a 
negative bonus scheme the 
harder you work, the higher the 

- proportion of earnings taken in. 
tax! • . 

'• The most serious criticism of 
income tax. however, is the 
utterly indiscriminate nature of 
its bite; which has no regard to 
the ability of the employer to 
bear it. The tax of 82 per cent 
for every £1 received, by 
employers must be borne 

: TABLE 1 
1984-85 (basic rato*) 

Gross pay 
Employees- Nl (9%) - 
PAYE means tax (30%) 

£ --tv 
1.65 

0.15 . 
050 0,65 

Take-horns pay •' 1°° 

Employers' M (10.45%*) 0.17 . 

Employment taxes 082 

The 1% Nf surcharge raises tote to 
11.45%. or .Wp. until April tar nuny 
public sector emptayer* - 

irrespective of the value created . 
by the labour .which that £l 
pays for. 

The result is that employ¬ 
ment taxes bear most heavily 
on marginal industries and 
businesses arid, ' conversely, 
most .lightly on those "ra high- 
added value sectors, such as oil' 
and banking; no wonder the 
Chancellor has- been obliged 
from time ,to tune to acknowl¬ 
edge this imbalance by.-im¬ 
posing ad hoc “windfall” taxes 
on these' industries, whose 
taxable revenues are Jeft largely 
untapped; by theexisting tax 
system. . 

A foundry worker and an 
insurance . cleric may earn 
similar wages, but there is a vast 
discrepancy between the ability 
of their respective employers to 
war the employment taxes 
based on those wages. 

In the face of such over¬ 
whelming defects it is not 
surprising that a plea for 
abolition is periodically heard 
Yet employment-based taxes 
raise a great deal of revenue (see 
Table 2), and do so reliably and 
efficiently. 

It would be possible to raise 
the same amount of revenue by 
relating employment taxes to 

.the taxable capacity of the 
employer -who bears them, 
rather than to the earnings of 
the employee. . 

Under the PAYE system, the 
Treasury collects, on average, 
an amount equivalent to 18 per 
cent of all gross wages mid 
salaries of employees. The 
difference between this 18 per 
cent and the published lax rates 
applicable to each earnings 
bracket is. accounted for by 
allowances against lax. 

A more- efficient method of 
raising an equivalent tax yield 
would be to remove all existing 
allowances and assess em¬ 
ployers directly for what they 
(collectively) are already paying: 
an amount equivalent to a flat 
rate of 18 per cent on all gross 
wages and salaries. 

The employees will continue 
to receive their present level of 
real earnings (take-home pay), 
perhaps slightly adjusted to a 
convenient round sum. Effec¬ 
tively we would have a payroll 
tax, guaranteed to provide the 
Treasury with the revenues 
presently received by way of 
PAYE. 

This shift would bestow 
considerable advantages of 
simplicity (roughly 1 million 
straightforward assessments 
instead of more than 20 million 
complex ones). It would re- 
move. for employees, . the 
distortions of tax allowances. 
And it would remove the 
distinction between gross-and 
net pay - responsible for the 
powerful psychological disin¬ 
centive which arises when 

earnings are taxed progress¬ 
ively. All wages and salaries 
would henceforth be negotiated 
in terms of actual pay, the only 
realistic basisl 

A payroll tax introduced os 
this for all hs advantages, 
would still be harshly indis¬ 
criminate -in its effect. A 
business employing unskilled 
labour, for example, is now 
bearing PAYE taxes at some¬ 
thing less than the national 
average of 18. per cent; the 
imposition of one general flat 
rate across the earnings spec¬ 
trum would be disastrous, for 
such a business. 

This defect could be rectified 
by introducing the payroll tax 
differentially to reflect the fact 
that the inherent wealth-gener¬ 
ating potential of labour (ie 
added value per capita) .of 
businesses varies considerably. 

An equitable tax system 
must, for example, recognize 
that a marginal business, by* 

TABLE 2 
Comparative Tax Yields 1982 

Ebn 
Employment-based taxes.1 

PAYE 26.0 
NIC 18.1 

Corpcrationtax 

Other Customs & Excise revenues 14.5 
Local authority rates 12.1 
Motor vehicle duties 1.8 

Source: Central Statistical Office 

definition, generates sufficient 
only to provide its employees 
with the take-home pay and hs 
proprietors with a modest 
return on their investment, 
without which there is no point 
in being in business. 

In other words, a marginal 
business is one which has little 
or no taxable capacity. The 
effect of taxing it is to 
undermine its viability, and 
with this, its capacity to employ 
people. Our distorted system of 
employment-based taxes has 
the effect of destroying busi¬ 
nesses which, but for the tax. 
would be economically viable, 
and is thus contrary to the ideal 
of a distortion-free lu.» system, 
openly favoured by the 

44.1 
58 

14.3 

Treasury and partly evidenced 
in this year's Budget 

. A restructured system would 
therefore ensure that such 
marginal businesses are shel¬ 
tered until they generate suf¬ 
ficient added value to leave a 
taxable, residue after meeting 
their employees* wages and a 
normal return on capital em¬ 
ployed; conversely, those busi¬ 
nesses in high added value 
sectors would be assessed in the 
same way. 

The most sensible starting 
rate to be applied to any 
existing business might be that 
which results in payment of the 
same amount as presently borne 
- on the undeniably valid 
premise that the business, by 
existing, has already demon¬ 
strated its ability to bear this 
level of tax. Corrective adjust¬ 
ments can be introduced as 
circumstances require. But the 
most significant change, as we 
have seen, will take place at the 
margin of viability, where new 
economic activity will replace 
unemployment. - 

If a differential payroll tax is 
so sensible and its advantages 
so obvious, why has it not been 
introduced before? This ques¬ 
tion could be asked whenever 
reform is discussed, but part of 
its answer must lie in the fact 
that payment of income tax is 
itself a relatively recent impost 
for most people 

It is reasonable that govern¬ 
ment should consider the need 
for radical changes in the tax 
system only after allowing 
sufficient time for the effects of 
existing methods to be siudied 
and reappraised. It is necessary 
to remind ourselves that, until 
the post-war years, most em¬ 
ployees bore no income tax; the 
pervasive extension of the 
PAYE system to virtually the 
whole of the working popu¬ 
lation is therefore a recent 
phenomenon, and it is now 
timely to examine its adverse 
effects. For if these are not 
seriously questioned there is a 
risk that they will become 
irreversible. 
The author is a partner in 
Kingston Smith & Co. chartered 
accountants. 

' C TEMPUS y 

Inspired demerger boosts 
Bowater Industries 

When Bowater Industries pub¬ 
lishes its preliminary results 
next month, the format, con¬ 
tent and underlying business 
will be vastly different to those 
of the old Bowater Corpor¬ 
ation. The inspired demerger 
of the North American news¬ 
print operations into the 
independent Bowater Inc last 
year has done a lot more than 
simply create two companies 
where there was one. 

For Bowater Industries, the 
demerger has not only injected 
valuable capital into its balance 
sheet but also released mana¬ 
gerial time. The heavy gearing 
of old will give way to 
borrowings representing 
around 20 per cent of working 
capital at the end of last year. 
The group has also introduced 
much more effective lines of 
management communication. 

Almost overnight, Bowater 
Industries has switched from 
being a financial holding 
company to a management 
holding company. This is 
reflected in the high level of 
activity over the last year 
which has seen the group 
strengthening its four main 
divisions through acquisitions 
and investment linked with the 
disposal of companies wb/cb 
do not fit conveniently into the 
group structure. 

Bowater Industries' main 
thrust over tbc next two years 
will come from its packaging 
division and its merchanling 
and freight services operations. 
Packaging is not the dull 
mature business which many 
would believe. 

Bowater has targeted special¬ 
ist packaging as a source of 
good growth and its ability to 
develop new products as well 
as to spot opportunities to 
develop existing businesses 
under its managerial wing will 
produce good improvements in 
profits. 

For 1984 the group should 
report pretax profits of about 

£36 million. However, this 
does not take into account an 
additional £8 million profit 
which would have accrued if 
the demerger had been in effect 
froqn the beginning of the year. 

A . prospective p/e of more 
than 10 therefore falls to little 
more than 8 if allowance is 
made for this additional 
benefit. With 1985 profits of 
more than £50 million in sight, 
the shares look cheap at 241 p, 
up 6p. and should be boughL 

World markets 
World stock market pro¬ 
fessionals are feeling a little 
queasy. New elements have 
crept into the global bull and 
bear equation. Almost all the 
world's main stock markets 
havif touched 12-month highs 
since the beginning of the year. 

Germany closed last week at 
401.66 on the FAZ Aktien 
index, a fraction below the 
January peak of 403. Hong 
Kong has almost doubled 
during the last six months, 
closing last week at a 1984/85 
peak of 1406. At 12.148. Japan 
is up by nearly 3,000 points on 
its J uly low last year. 

Yeu paradoxically. Wall 
Street has also started to 
motor. After ■ a fairly dismal 
performance towards the clos¬ 
ing stages of 1984, US equities 
picked up late last month, 
hitting a high of 1,298 in the 
middle of last week. The 
strength of common shares 
poims to the start of a real 
struggle for investors' al¬ 
legiances during 1985. 

By and large, local stock 
markets have tended to rise on 
the back of dollar strength, 
reflecting investor perception 
that exports will benefit from 
the local currency's weakness. 
Germany is a useful guide. Last 
year, gross domestic product 
grew' by 2.6 per cent, and the 
domestic ecomony was fairly 
stagnant. Yet exports jumped 

by 9 per cent, to a huge current 
account surplus this year of 
perhaps D30 billion (£8.3 
billion). 

The buoyancy of world 
markets reflects continuing 
hopes of a weak dollar. 

Trencherwood 
The arrival of cruise missiles at 
the Green ham Common air 
base in Berkshire has clearly 
not deterred housebuyers from 
moving into the surrounding 
Thames Valley boom corridor. 

Trencherwood, the property 
company based in Newbury 
with 88 per cent of its business 
generated in West Berkshire 
reports that it is unable to build 
houses fast enough to meet 
demand. 

Yesterday's preliminary 
results, the first since the 
company joined the Unlisted 
Securities Market in June, 
revealed profits ahead ofl 
forecast at £2.6 million, up 
from £1.3 million. About 60 
per cent of profits came from 
the residential division which 
increased completions from 
17510 271. 

There should be a further 
advance in the present year 
although it will be 1985/86 
which will see more substantial 
progress. 

During the year Trencher¬ 
wood took advantage of its 
flotation capital and strong 
cash flow to increase its land 
bank which almost doubled in 
cost terms to about £9 million. 

Trencherwood is now mak¬ 
ing its first steps lo broaden its 
operating base with new 
projects in Gloucestershire, 
Oxfordshire and Hampshire. 

The shares closed up 2p at 
192p. With gearing down from 
99 per cent to 56 per cent and 
net asset value up to 86.7p per 
share from a flotation value ofj 
86.7p-Trencherwood is moving 
in the right direction. 

STOCK MARKET REPORT 

shares take 17p tumble 
By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 

The Whitbread ~ brewing 
group had a sobering experience 
on the Stock Exchange yester¬ 
day as the shares tumbled J 7p 

■ tO: 193jx • -l J •; .V-. ; 
Throughput.- the day.-..-the- 

market was. agog with-turnout* 
that the company?*, iambiiioua 
and ‘exprni^^.Upii^tf .'Sji^s’' 
wine and spirit .expansion had . 
suffered a sharp setback. . 

Towards the close Whitbread 
disclosed that, a dispute, had 
erupted over two qf the agencies 
held by one of . the American 
businesses it. had acgiiirecL 

The brewing group is taking 
legal actiorr'against Mr Stephen. 
Karp- a foririei- senior vice - 
president of Buckrngbaih, -seekr 
ing id prevent him importing - 
Finlandia vodka and (Roth¬ 
schild's-Mouton Cadet wine. ' 

Whitbread paid £91.7 million 
for Buckingham in:' October. 
Besides • Finlandia. one' of 
America’ top selling vodkas,'- 

j. R. Holdings, owner -cf 
Grayshott - Halt - Health centre 
ana long-established \ furrier, is 
again attracting attention. Fig- 
ures for the year to last June 
urn* disappointing, .but fans 
point to renewal"appetite for 
health centra, companies and 
assets per share at almda £4 
against a price Last nighl ‘ ofr 
21 Op. First-half figures; are 
normally out in May. 

and Mouton Cadet, Bucking¬ 
ham's main agency is Ciitty 
Sark Scotch whisky. 

Cully Sark represents most of 
Buckingham’s earnings, about’ 
£15 million,, with the departing 
brands-probably-accounting for 
32rcrceniofthe total. 

Besides the American .prob¬ 
lem, Whitbread shares also had. 
to contend with Panmure oirdon' - 
and. Co., .the stockbroker, 
shading its present year profits 
forecast by £1 million,to. £1IO- 
million. PG's. revision occurred 
before the Buckingham Bare up. .. 
. .City analysts were in the £110 
miUion-£Ii2 million -profits 
range for the present year and 
stretching to £130 -million for 
next year. But Buckingham will 
now influence their sums. 

- • Shares started the second leg 
of the account on a subdued 
note.- At the close the FT share 
index was at ills lowest for the 
day;, down:9.4 points at ,970.5 
points. -The FT-SE share index 
tost/ 21.8 points ht 1,268.7 
points; f ■?:: • . • •* . 

1 ?mMffSteeet closed there 
was , little, interest in American 
favourites. Imperial Chemical 
Industries, figures next week, 
lostl4pto.840p. '• 

-Gilis.had a poor day. There 
■were fells of up -to £Pa at the 
long end of the market and up 
to£% among shorts. 
' - Insurances were, weak," en¬ 
countering sellng pressure, on 
fears that the' ..Budget will 
introduce nfew pension legis¬ 
lation. Pearl'Assurance, down 
30p at 1,113p was one of the 
worst hit Composites also 
suffered. Guardian Royal Ex¬ 
change fed 16p to 640p as 
500-000 shares went through the 
market. BAT Industries, .with 
its Hambro Life Assuranceand 
Eagle-Star Insurance interests, 
eased I Ipto 365p., 

In tarty trading BOC Group 
fell 9pno 296p. But reassuring 
noises-were issuing from the 
City after a lunch time visit 
from-Mf- Paul TJosormetdeputy 
chairman at BOC. He told his 
hosts foat the chemicals group 
sticks to- -its- forecasts about 
needing no extra cash to finance 
its capital expenditure this year. 
That should mean no rights 
issue in the offing, contrary, to 
recent City rumour. 
- .Confirmation.-of « stake in 
Stock. Couversum-- changing 
hands -left the share price of the 
property group still looking firm 
at 416p. But MEPC appeared to 

suffer alongside the news, its 
shares dipping 8p to 297p. 
MEPC is among the list of 
fancied - bidders for Stock 
Conversion.' 1 

Bui Mr James Beveridge, 
finance director at MEPC, said: 
“We have only the statuatory 
one .share, imStock Conversion* 
to enable us to get the annual, 
report As we said last week, we 
are not the buyers of the 
Kuwaiti holding - in Stock 
Convereion’*. The Kuwait In¬ 
vestment Office now has no 
shares m SC. • 

Elsewhere on the property 
lists, shares prices were gener¬ 
ally a few pence lower, follow¬ 
ing the downward drift in the 
market as a whole. Hammersoa 
slipped lOp to 505p and Land 
Securities went 3p lower lo 
294p. ■ ‘ 

United Biscuits shares con¬ 
tinue lo show strength, rising 6p 
to 222p. Expectations- of a 
takeover bid follow the. food 
group on Throgmorton Street. 

HiUsdomi Holdings, newly 
arrived on the stock market, 
saw plenty of two-way trade 
yesterday. The shares touched 
180p at one staged before closing 
at 178p, up 5p on the day. 

Oil shares had a quiet day, 
with 'the exception of the 
market's latest two favourites. 
Great Western Resources and 
Fakon Resources. The former 
announced good drilling news 
and shot 2Op higher to 270p, 
and Falcon, which has similar 
exploration, hopes, jumped to 
437p. at one stage. But Falcon 
stays volatile, and later slipped 
back to 424p, up 20p on the 
day. 

Leading oil companies, such 
as BP and Shell drifted pennies 
lower, but Lasmo held a firm 
front at 38Ip and Bnrmah 
dipped just lp to 2!6p. 
. Share prices among docks 

and shipping companies weak¬ 
ened sharply. Associated British 
Ports slipped 2p to' 241 p as 
analysts wait to hear if “non- 
disruption" agreements have 
been reached between the port 
of Southampton and its largest 
container customers. 

Manchester Ship Canal fell 
27p to 3Glp, reacting to last 
week's bad news about profita¬ 
bility at the canaL But the 
company, which is rapidly 
turning into a property develop¬ 
ment group, still has significant 
land assets, and did have some 
good news about future pros¬ 
pects. 

Milford Docks is still show¬ 
ing signs of speculative interest 

Bernard Matthews, the turkey 
producer, was in .fine feather 
yesterday, the shares rising 20p 
to 287p as the stock market got 
excited about developments at 
the company. Matthews has a 
new range of products planned, 
using lamb and ham, and will 
spend around £12 million this 
year on a national advertising 
campaign. 

Traded option highlights 
Lasmo provided a large slice 

or the action, on. the traded 
options floor yesterday. With 
L222 contracts, traded .out of a 
total for the day-of jnst 51238, 

Even Imperial . Group - in 
Teeent weeks the star of the 
show - and British; Telecom 
between them only just broke 
the 1,000 contracts level lp 

Imperial jnst 305 options were 
traded, and ixt BT 655 changed 
hands. 

Jaguar contributed 865 con¬ 
tracts to the day’s business, with 
an almost even split, between 
wlk and puts: 445 and 420 
respectively. For the rest of the 
options list, it whs very much a 
dull start to the week. 

in the shares after recent stake 
and board changes. The price 
fell 12p to 83p yesterday. 

Lyle Shipping, which is 
undergoing financial surgery, 
fell 2p to l Op- 

On the engineering pitches 
John Broun showed signs of a 
return to favour, rising 2p to 
31 p. The share price has stayed 
remarkably firm in recent weeks 
when oiher shares were knocked 
back. 

Haden, the electrical and 
engineering company, came in 
for speculative support, jump¬ 
ing to 240p at one point By the 
close, the shares showed a 16p 
gain at 232p. 

Standard Telephones and 
Cables continued to weaken, 
dipping another 2p to I90p. 

COMMODITIES REVIEW 

Copper-bottomed profits for Third World 
In Ck8tr they .are laughing all. 
the way to the bank (nationa¬ 
lized or otherwise).. Whereas 
rapper producers and refiners 

- is North America and the East 
would prefer that tbe English 
language .'contained'-no' such 
phrase- *s “copper-bottthned 
guarantee**' a- number ofThird 
World producers conkl scarcely 
ask- for safer profits. 1 ■ : 

Copper whs dace the king of 
base inetate.bof its nile looks 
precarious^ -today; What is; 
happening to copper Illustrates 
the- complex ehange3--wronght 
in. the marketrby: apparently 
permanent shifts fi tpriang and. 
advantage. ’ y -v 

At bottom there are three' 
reasons : for - copperV Io^ 
sojourn in the dolfotuns- Oiie js: 
the move array 7 ta wch 
traditional metals, the main¬ 
stay' of an taHfer - nufowtrifli; 
revolutiou, to modem mat-., 
erials..'I-• ’ -.V:- 

A second pomt is the mdre 
economic utilization tff metals 
old and new in modern 
manufacturing. The: higher 
relative price of energy was the 
prime cause, but the increasing 
cost of labour and autonomous 
improvement In engineering are 

' alsoimportant / 
• Thirdly, upper te a common 

: material, not . just in the 
economic sense, hut aim 
geologically. Despite the great 
efficiency of modern open-pit 
mining, it would her. laid, to 
reduee mafly prodacers’ unit', 
costs to those of the massive^ 
high grade deposts -In : the 
stmthern ' OT of . Latin 
America. : . 
7. the sake of argument, 
ropper is 60 cents a pound 
fand, because of the .dollar’s 
strength, £130 -ia tonne - iu. 
London) it is on average. 15 

•cents .more than the production, 
costs of . some members of 

Cornell : Goavememeatol des 
Pays . ExportateHrs . de Cmvre 
(dpech the copper exporters* 
answer to OPEC, Trat perhaps 
half the costs of ait American 
mine. . . 

Not surprisingly* Chile last 
year dug rat almost 13 million 
tonnes, or 21 per cent of world 
output, and its share, already 
the biggest, is set to rise again 
in 1985. 

An easily-overlooked conse¬ 
quence is the strain on- the 
refiners. Mine production of 
63-ffliDioa tonnes last year and 
primary refined output of 6J6' 
mflTwtn, to which should be 
added secradary refined copper 
amnngrtng (0 1.16 miBhin 
tonnes, severely squeezed re¬ 
finers’ margin* for afi but the 
highest grades. Japanese re¬ 
finers, whose operations are 
amona the most costly, have 

: ifarply. cat activity-;. 
There are signs that the 

worst of the great copper slump 
is over. London Metal Ex¬ 
change stocks, a good indicator 
of the market’s ‘ direction, have 
been falling for months and 
stand at about 110,000 tonnes. 
Improved industrial demand is 
helping and mast of the 
Mghest-cost producers and 
refiners have left the market. 

But' such price "increases as 
may occm are very relative. 
The LME and Come* have 
done well out of currency 
volatility, so higher copper 
prices are not necessarily 
important-tor traders. They are 
vital, however, for many pro¬ 
ducers! 

What we are witnessing is a 
bask, long-term shift in copper 
towards'tiie cheapest urines and 
refiners, and means more 
power to Third World pro¬ 
ducers especially. Will Opec 
ride again? 

Michael Pres^ 

Fleet 
INTERIM REPORT 

on the unaudited results for the six months ended 31 December 1984 

A period of further growth 
Year to Six months Six months 

to 31.12.84 to 31.12.83 

Profit before tax £ii.2m*£6.4m UP 75% 

£5.9m* £4.9m UP 20% 

lllllnterim dividend: 1 2.5p 1.75pUP43% 

5:92pUP 19% 
* incl udes profit on disposal of investments. 

Salient features of the In terim Report despatched to shareholders 
on 18 February, 1985, are: 

NATIONAL NEWSPAPERS Profit before interest 
and taxation of £4.4 million reflected a further 
improvement in their performance. 

MAGAZINES Another good performance produced 
a profit before interest and taxation of £3.0 million. 
Morgan-Grampian has expanded into the local free 

newspaper business. 

FUTURE PROSPECTS First half year success 
affords encouragement for the year as a whole. 
NOTE: The figures shown for the year ended30 June, 1984are an abridged statement from tkeGroup accounts as at that 
date. Those accounts have been delivered to the Registrar of Companies and contain an unqualified auditors'report. 

FLEET HOLDINGS P.L.C. 12178 FLEET STREET, LONDON EC4P 4JT. 



ISSUE ON A YIELD BASIS OF "■ '• 'vte- -L \- i f J * 

£60,000,000 Stock 
payable as to £30 percent, of me nominal amount on application and 

as to the balance of the issue price for value not later than 12th July, 1985 
with interest payable half-yearly on 24th March and 24th September. 
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. 

The Issue has been underwritten by 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited 

County Bank Limited 

Hambros Bank Limited 

Kleinwort, Benson Limited 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Application has been made 10 ihe Council nr The Slock Exchange in I-ondon 
for the £60,000,000 Loan Stock 2010 (the “Slock") to be admitted to Ihe 
Official List for quotation in Ihe Gilt-edged market. 

The Stock will be available either m registered form, transferable in amounts 
and multiples of one penny, or, at the option of the holder, in bearer form, 
represented by bearer bonds which will be available in the denomination of 
£5,000. Stock in registered form may be exchanged for bearer bonds and nee 

versa at any time after 2nd August. 1985 Ren ounces ble allotment tellers 
(partly paid) in respect of the Stock will be despatched on 27th February. 
1985. Certificates in respect of Stock tn registered form and bearer bonds in 
respect of Slock in bearer form will be available on 2nd August, 1985 
provided tbe balance of the moneys payable has been duly paid. 

THE APPLICATION LIST WILL OPEN AT 10.00 A M. (LONDON 
TIME) ON THURSDAY. 2lsl FEBRUARY, 1985 AND WILL CLOSE 
LATER THE SAME DAY. 

Jater than 10.00 a.m. on 12th July, 1985. Any amount paid in advance of its 
due date shall not bear interest or be entitled to any other payment Failure 
to pay such balance when due will render all amounts previously paid liable 
to forfeiture and Ihe allotment liable tn cancellation, interest at tbe rate of 
two per cent, per annum above the Base Rate of Lloyd* Bank Pk: from time 
ro time may be charged on such balance if accepted after its due date. Tbe 

Kingdom further reserves the right, in default of payment of such balance, lo 
sell any such Stock fully paid for its own account. 

The expression “recognised Bank or Stockbroker" shall mean any 
organisation which » a recognised bank for the purposes of tbe Banking Act 
H79 and any linn of Stockbrokers which is a member of The Stock 
Exchange of the United Kingdom and Ihe Republic of Ireland and such 
other hanks or brokers as Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited, on behalf of the 
Kingdom, shall at its absolute discretion think fit for the purposes of the 

The expression "Town Geanng Funds" shall mean a cheque nr 
banker's payment for £10.000 or more drawn on a Town Cleanng Branch of 
a bunk in the City of London. 

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION 
Each application must be made in the form of the application form 

provided herewith and must be lodged with Lloyds Bank Pic. Registrar's 
Department, Issue Section, 111 Old Broad Street, London EC2N 1AU not 
later than 10.00 a.m. (London time) on Thursday. 21st February, Iq85 and 
must comply with the provisions of “Terms of Payment in respect uf 
Applications" bdow. 

Applications for Slock must be for a minimum nf £100 nominal 
amount of Slock and I hereafter for the following multiples of Stuck;— 

Amount of Stock applied for Multiple 

DELIVERY 

£100-£1,000 
£ l,000-£ 10,000 

£10.000-£]00,000 
£100,000 or greater 

£100 
£1,000 

£10,000 
£100.006 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited, on behalf nf the Kingdom of 
Spain ("Spain” or ihe “Kingdom"), reserves the right to reject any 
application and to accept any application in pan only If any application ri 
not accepted, the amount paid on application will be returned by post at the 
risk of the person submitting the application and if any application is 
accepted for a smaller amount of Stock than ihai applied for. the balance of 
the amount paid on application will be so returned without interest, and hi 
Ihe meantime all such amounts will be held tn a separate account 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited, on behalf of the Kingdom, will 
announce Ihe basis of allotment by 9 30 a.m (London time) on Friday. 22nd 
February, 1985. It is expected that confirmation nf allotment* will be 
despatched on that day. Acceptances of applications for Stuck will be 
conditional {inter alia) upon the Cbuncil of The Slock Exchange admitting 
the Stock to (he Official List for trading in (he Gilt-edged market on or before 
Wednesday, 27th February, 1985. The Underwriting Agreement is subject to 
certain conditions and Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited, on behalf of the 
Underwriters, or in certain circumstances the Kingdom may terminate the 
Underwriting Agreement if such conditions are not fulfilled If the 
Underwriting Agreemem is so terminated, no application* for Stock will be 
accepted or, as the case may be, acceptances of applications for Stuck will 
become void. 

TERMS OF PAYMENT IN RESPECT OF 
APPLICATIONS 

Each application, unless made by a recognised Bank or Stockbroker 
taking advantage of the alternative method of payment described below, 
must be accompanied by a cheque made payable to “Lloyds Bank Pic” and 
crossed “Spain Loan" representing payment at the rule of £30 per cent, of tbe 
nominal amount of Stock applied for. Such cheques must be drawn on a 
branch in the United Kingdom or the Channel Islands of a bank which is 
either a member of tbe London or Scottish Clearing Houses or which has 
arranged for its cheques lo be cleared through the facilities provided for the 
members of those Clearing Houses. 

The alternative method of payment is available only lo recognised 
Banka or Stockbrokers who irrevocably engage in the application forms 
lodged by them to pay Lloyds Rank Pic, Registrar's Department. Issue 
Section. Ill Old Broad Street. London EC2N iAU for credit to the account 
designated “Spain Loan—Alternative Payment" by 10.00 a.m. (Londnn 
lime) on Wednesday, 27th February, 1985 the amount in Town Clearing 
Funds representing payment at the rale of £30 per cent, of the nominal 
amount of the Slock in res peel of which their applications shall have been 
accepted. 

Where an applicant has elected the alternative method of payment 
but. because the amount of Stock allotted to bun is less than the amount 
applied for, the payment due by him falls below £10,000. such applicant must 
arrange for tbe receipt by Lloyds Bank Pic. at its above address, of a cheque 
for the amount payable, drawn as aforesaid, so as to be cleared on or before 
27th February. 1985. 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited, on behalf of the Kingdom, 
reserves the right to instruct Lloyds Bank Pk: to retain Che relevant allotment 
letters and to delay the return of surplus application moneys (if any) pending . 
clearance of applicants' remittances. 

Settlement of the balance due on 12th July. 1935 may be made 
either by mean* of a cheque, drawn as aforesaid, received by Lloyds Bank 
Pie, at its above address, so as to be cleared on or before 12th July, 1985, or, 
for payments of £10000 or more, by.means of Town Clearing.Funds (as. 
defined below), (q be received by Lloyds Bank Pic, at its above address, not 

Ren nunc cable allotment letters (partly paid) hi respect uf Stuck 
ailntied will be despatched on Wednesday, 27th February. 1985 by first class 
post in, and at Ihe nsJt. uf, the person .submitting the application in 
accordance with the instructions stated on the application form. 
Alternatively, a recognised Bank or Stockbroker (as defined above) using Ihe 
alternative method or payment may request that Ihe renounceable allotment 
letter he retained at Lloyd* Bank Pic. Registrar's Department, Issue Section, 
iil Old Broad Street, London EC2N IAU for collection between J.0Q p.m. 
and 5.00 p.m (both London time) on Wednesday. 27th February, 1985. Any 
uncollected allotment letters will be despatched by first class post after 5.00 
p.m. on that day 

Allotment Idlers may be split up to 3.00 p.m. (London time) on 
10th July. 1985 tn accordance with the instructions contained therein into 
denominations or multiples of £100 nominal amount of Stock. 

Unless a duly renounced allotment letrer with the registration 
application form and/or the form of application for Stock in bearer form 
duly completed is received by Lloyds Bank Pic. Registrar's Department, 
Issue Section, 111 Old Broad Street. London EC2N IAU on or before I2lh 
July. 1985. ihe Stuck represented by such allotment letter will, provided it r> 
fully paid, he registered in the name of the original allottee and thereafter 
Stock in registered form will be transferable only by instrument of transfer. 

Allotment letters will provide for Stockholders to elect to lake 
delivety of Stock m bearer rather than registered form Slock m bearer form 
will be repmetued by bearer bonds which will be available in the 
denomination oT £5,000. 

Each Stockholder who elects in the allotment letter to receive 
bearer bonds may dec! to receive them in one of the three following ways;— 

(a) By collection from ihe offices of Lloyds Bank Pic, Registrar's 
Department. Issue Section, Hi Old Broad Street, London 
EC2N IAU nr Registrar's Department, Gormg-by-Sea, 
Worthing, West Sussex BN 12 6DA. 

(b) By post at the risk uf the applicant. Lloyds Bank Pic will 
insure any package destined for an address in the United 
Kingdom provided a cheque in favour or Lloyds Bank Pic n 
enclosed with the aliutment letter for 50p per £5.000 nominal 
amuunt of bearer bonds m be sent (minimum payment £2). 
Insurance'rates for other countries will be quoted on request. 

<cj Bv delivery to an existing account with the Euro-dear System 
("Euro-dear") or CEDEL S A. (“CEDEL"). 

Bearer bonds are expected to be available for delivery on aud after 
2nd August, 1985. 

Slock Certificates in respect of Slock in registered form will be 
despatched in the registered holders (in the ease of joint holder: to the first . 
named l at (heir registered addresses, at their mk by Lloyds Bank Pic on 
2nd August, 1985. After such date the relevant allotment letters will cease lo 
be valid for any purpose. 

No Stock Certificate will be issued and no bearer bond will be made 
available unless the Stock to be represented thereby ts fully paid. 

DETERMINATION OF RATE OF INTEREST 
AND ISSUE PRICE 

The Stock will have attached such rate of interest and be issued at 
such price as will result in the Stock having a grow redemption yield 
determined on the basis described hektw (the “Issue Yield"). 

The Issue Yield shall mean the sum of 1.4H per cent, and Ihe gross 
redemption yield, rounded to three places of decimals fwith 0.0005 being 
rounded upwards), on 13'/- per cent Treasury Stock 2004-08 at 3.00 p.m 
(London time} on Wednesday, 20th February, 1985, tbe price of such 
Treasury Stock to be determined by Samuel Montagu &■ Co. Limited to be 
the arithmetic mean of the bid and offered prices quoted on a dealing basis 
for settlement on the following business day by three jobbers in the Gilt- 
edged market. The gross redemption yield will be expressed as a percentage 
and will be calculated on the basis indicated by tbe Joint Index and 
Classification Committee of the Institute and Faculty of Actuaries as 
reported in the Journal of the Institute of Actuaries Vol. 105, Pan I, 1978, 
Page 18. 

The rale of Interest attaching lo the Stock, which will be 
determined by Samuel Montagu & Ca Limited, will.be an integral multiple 
of one-eighth of one per cent, and will be as high as possible consistent with 
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an ivuw price as near as passible to. but not less than, £94per cent. The issue 
price will also be determined by Samuel Montagu i Co. Limited and will be 
expressed as a percentage rounded to three places of decimals'(with 0.0005^ 
being rounded downwards). 

It is intended that notice of the Issue Yield, rate of interest. Issue 
price and the amount of the find interest payment will be published in the 
Financial Times or Tbe Times on Thursday, 21st February. 1985. 

Bearer Bond(sj shaD have attached thereto tbe Bearer^ Bond(s) to whaJJtvf^-; ’• 
such application rotates together with *B orirnaturedl Coupons apprrtarnn^/fi . ’ 

dls'^ce^'; 
awni iVi 

itequi V’j> * 
fflixejn: ;l 

vetecn Ju!. 

PARTICULARS OF THE STOCK 
Ihe issue of the £b0,000.000 Loan Stock 2010 (the "Slock") ut 

Spatp was authorised by resolution of Ihe Council of Ministers passed on 9(h 
January, 1985 and will he const it tiled by a Deed Poll to be entered into by 
Spam. The following includes a summary of. and is subject lo, certain 
detailed provisions of the Deed Poll, copies or which will be available for 
inspection at the offices of ihe Registrar, Exchange Agent and Paying Agents 
referred to hduw. 

Record Date and expiring oh thfe day Before the next Interest Payment - ■ 
(both Inclusive), a Qouppn falling due for paymenuntsuch Interest Payitreg iV-i ■ j- 
Date-shall, for thc pdrposcs<jTtlris paragraph, be deemed to Jtitve matuitd:iii-:.. 
. , , i, r J • ^xLrnL.' : *, • _.j -l:,j 1'> 

Hie Srock will be a direct, unsecured obligation of Spain and will 
rank, subject to "Negative Pledge" bekiw. at least part passu with pH other 

existing and future unsecured Indebtedness of Spain. "Indebiednoa" means 
nil indebtedness of Spain m respect of:— 

(a) moneys borrowed by Spain; and " 
(b) guarantees given by Spain fur moneys borrowed by other 

persons. 

Negative Pledge 
Spain will undertake that so long us the Stock remains outstanding 

(as defined, in the Deed Poll) it will not create any mongage, pledge or other 
charge upon the whole or any pan of its present or future revenues, property, 
or assets tn secure any present ur future External Indebtedness without 
securing the outstanding Slock parr passu therewith. "External 
Indebtedness" means Indebtedness which is expressed or denominated in a 
currency or currencies other thun pesetas nr which i&'at the option of the 
person entitled thereto, payable in a currency or currencies other than 
pesetas, or which is payable at a rate or in an amount determined by 
reference to a currency or currencies other than pesetas. 

(and shall, if summdered with. such fearer Bond,; be returned to or hd3; 
the order of the holder thereof)'. If the Stack Certificate attached to A; 
application for Bearer Bbnds in e^clBnge for Repstcred Stock reiites taX 
greater nominal amount ; of StocL than, that in respect of which V ; 
application for cxehimgi: is made pTreiates lo a nominal amount of'SfiK^Tvy.'. 
which is'not an integral inuhiplettf £5,000. the balance otsudj StodLU^E;'' ^ -- 
rcmain in registered .fttrixu and 'V near! Stock Certificate will be isned 
holder in respect thereof- AU tqppficrtkma for the exchange of Registered^ 
Stock for Bearer Bonds and Woe versa will be.'irrevocable. An appheiaqo^ 
shall be deemed to be made on feoeqit by I he.1 Exchange Agent of h.dofctAV. 
completed exchange form.- 

The initial Exchange.Agent is Lloyds Bank Pic and its 8pectfied>’':V - 
offices are at Regisunr’s-Dqrixltnent, Issue Section, III Old-Broad Street, ;:: 
London EC2N IAU and Registxar’s Department. Goring-by-Sea. Worthhjg,^ • 
Wen Sussex BNJ2. 6DA or -such other, place or places :in Great BriOaiug.', _ 
Spain may from tune lo tiroe agree add'notify to, Stockholders in acoorriaBde' 
with "Notices” Bejow. ^tain reserves the righf to terminate the appqiiitmeiU v J 
of the Exchange Agent provided that no such termination shall take. eB&3,"V' . 
until a new^Exchange Agent having a specified office in Great Britain^ loff •' 
been appointed and notice oCits appdntmem has been given to Stockhoktera '' 
in accordarae with “Notteo” bdow. •_ 

fearer Bonds issued, in tarehange for Rostered Stock and Srock . 
Certificates m respect of Registered Stock issued in exchange for BeRrer ' -. 
Bonds .win be available for defray at any specified office of the £xt*an^e^ -. ^ 
Agent or will be despatched, in accordance'with.the instructions contained in-'. .'•?? 
the ef^tientidn, m each case within three business days of receipt qfihe >. 

relevant application duly completed, and accompanied by the relevant Honda' 
and Coupons or. as the case nray be. Stock Certificates and sutqect to^ 
compliance with any applicable fiscal or other hws or regulations. f-' -j 

Interest 
The Stuck will bear interest from 27lh February, 1985 at a rate per 

annum to be deieniiincd in accordance with "Deicrminatidn nf Rale of 
Interest and Issue Price" above. Interest will he payable (lew, where 
applicable, United Kingdom income tax) by equal half-yearly instalments ini 
24th March and 24th September frhe “Interest Payment Dates") in each 
year etrcpl that the first payment of interest in respect of Ihe period from 
27|h February, 1985 to 24ih September, P85 will be made on 24(h 
September, 1985 and will be calculated using the following formula1.— 

135 30 
365 A P X 

2i-xH 
365 ‘ 

Transfer 
The Register and Transfer Office for the Registered Stock will beat, 

the specified office of ihe Regstrar.-The initial Registrar is. Lloyds Bank jPfc. 
and its specified office , is at Registrar's Department, Gorinc-by'-Sea, 
Worthing, West Sussex.BNJ2 6DA.br-such other place or pla«s.inVGreaL. 
Britain as Spain may from time to time agree and notify to the Stbckhpldera 
in accordance with "Notices" bdow. Spain reserves the nghuo terminate the'r. 
appointment of tbe Registrar provided that no such termination shafr'Jflke 
effect unnTa new Registrar having a specified office in Great Britain iuja teen 
appointed and notice of its appointment has been given to StockhoMen-ui V 
accordance with “Notices" bdow. . 

^'KrijKinn 

it-. 

rthcrc £1 is the first payment of interest on £100 nominal amount of Slock. 
R is the percentage rate of ntlereM attaching to the Slock and 
l* is the issue price. 

Registered Stock will be transferable .in amounts and multiptea of: - 
one penny by an mstrumtatt in writing as if the Stock were a seditri^ 
which Section 1 of the Stock Transfer Act 1963 of Great Britain applied.-The ’ 
Bearer Bonds will be transferable by delivery. •. .j. 

^ on ihe ' 

T^anj l(1 

£rerini 
^ xhall b 

Interest will cease to accrue on the Slock on the due date far 
redemption thereof unless payment of principal is improperly withheld or 
refused- 

Tlic Stock null be available cither in registered form t“Registered 
Stock") or. at the option of the person entitled therein, m bearer form 
(“Bearer Stock"). On or after 2nd August, 1985 and subject as provided 
bdow, Registered Slock may be exchanged in nominal amounts of £5,000 or 
integral multiples thereof for Stock in bearer form and Beater Stock may be 
exchanged for Registered Stock- Bearer Stock will be represented by hearer 
bonds which will be available in. the denomination of £5,000 each (the 
“Bearer Bonds") and on issue an interest coupon (a “Coupon") will be 
attached to each Bearer Bond in respect of each Interest Payment Date 
following the date of issue of such Bearer Bond, provided that, in the case uf 
a Rearer Bond issued pursuant to an application received during the period 
commencing on the day. following a Record Dale (as defined below) and 
expiring on the immediately succeeding Inieresl Payment Date (both 
inclusive), nn Coupon will be attached fit respect of thal immediately 
succeeding Interest Payment Date. - 

Applications for Rearer Slock made before '2nd August, 1985 
(being the date of the issue nf definitive documents nf title) must be made on 
ur before 12th July, 1985 in accordance with tbe inmtructicniH contained in the 
allotment letter which will be despatched to persons to whom Block is 
aliened (s« “Delivery" above) On or after such, date nf issue of definitive 
documents nf title, applicaiions- for exchange must be made on (be formx 
available at the .specified office! of each of (he Registrar, (he Exchange AgenC 
the Principal Paying Agent and the other Paying Agents referred, to bdow . 
and must be made hy the registered holders of Regtstered Stock or the 
holders of ficarif Bends, as the case tiny be, lodging such forma duly 
completed at I be specified office of the Exchange Agent. Such exchange will. 
only be nude on payment of such costs and expenses as may be incurred in ; 
conned ion therewith; •; 

An-application for Bearer Bond (s) in exchange .for Registered - 
Slock shall have attached thereto the Stock Certiflcatc(s)iM) whfch sids'i^ 
application.retain and an application for Registered Stock in exchange for' 

Redemption 
(a) Mandatory Redemption . 

. Spain will redeem the Stodc (unless previously' purchaiaerLoadV'-’ 
cancelled) at par on 24th March, 20 la ' ' . -'-r 
fb) Purchases'... ' .'srZ^-'-.\ 

' • Spain may at any time purchase Slock, in the open market-^ any- - : 
price or >y private agreement at a price (exclusive of accrual intcrea WKl - 
expenses) no? exceeding I IS percenr. of tbe middle market quota donofihe' T 
Sltwk on The Stbek Exchange in London (or. fdlihg such qublilfon, t»i Such; :':' 
other stack exchange or accurhies market on which the Slock is iiai^t focthfr. 
time being) at the dose of business on the last business day before life date of J. 
purchase, btif not otherwise. , 'v- 
(c) Cunce/farian : : f J..' 

^ L' 

'C;,1 
Stock so redeemed or purchased shall. be cancelled fonbwiib jud-^ 

will not be available for re-tssue: - ' - - 

Payments , ' "* 1 "r .‘- '■ •' 
In Jhe.casc of Registered Stock,-paymepv* of principal and intausL-.- 

will be mode in pounds stcrlnig by cheque or warranti drawn pn.a Tojyh 
Cleanng Branch or a bank m ihe1 City pf Lomkn. which wili bc ^paHcrf, no. - 
later lhan the due date for the rctevam jaymM at the Stockholdej'sjT^ toy^ 
persons wlto are registered ax StockJmld.ers at the ctose of busini*bn ibe 
rdervam Record Date or to thtirmMrimated.agents.and. trade payablefo'sudi^; 
Stockholders, subject in all cases (o-fiscal and biber laws - 
ln the case of Joint holders m respect of a particular holding', thfrchapte^if^: 
warrant t made payable to,all such, holders) wiB.be sent to tiu, fim 'psxixdrpfk'.: 
the Register unless instructions to tbe; conirpry Bjc.gtvw io vifrijanx'^o tfet1 
Registrar by oR u^ hofoers. Tlfe’‘ifecoHl=Dm^ 
day before an-Inlerest.Payment -Date but should sucb thinrictlf day SiJLtBi K - 
day on which' ib< specified office of; the Rrgiairar. ia not troea-fogbakii^, 
then the Record Date shall mean-Hie first'day thereafter ^ 
Mtecificd office h open for business^ V '■ * ‘" 

tba 
^tne 

5Pais 

tekTnBht 
r*9-^ndl Mother 

W'iri, ; *■5? 
- In the case of Bearer Stock. pttjo^^JirincJpa 

made against surrenderor‘ 

til 

payment!; .W interest will only be mwfe-Bgxu^ surrender^ 

option of the bearer, m-ibe^f “ • 



Kingdom 

Styling drtwn on, or by transfer ip an sccoum in pounds sterling 
vof payee with, a batik in London, subject 7n.aU cases to fiscal 
jaws applicable I herein. - 

!■-' : « jf V Bonds should be surrenttered for refiemftfion together vwtb 
^POf^TaifinB which1 the face v»l« of wiy musing 

“‘*T'ltnr®J GoL*poii for, to the case of panialjuynient in respect of any 
being made, ihe -proportion -of such-face value which the 
I*riW payment bears to the principal amount due in respect. 

-ti' •he Bearer Bond) will-be deducted from tike principal sum due for 
, r L‘ P^yn^"1-Any amounts of pripejpai so deducted mil be paid in the.manner 

: / .mentioned «h ihe preceding paragraph- against sutrender nf the felr^ni 
• hissing Coupon at any lime before ibe expiry of a period of 10 yeaftiafterthc 

dhtdale for such redemption, -whether air not such Coupon, would otherwise"- 
I have become void pursuant to “Prescription" below. ‘ 

: ’ ■ ’ ^flhc due 'dale for payment of any hhiounl "of principal or inters ‘ 
i ' ’ ™ respect <jf any Bearer Bond or Coupon is not a day on" which bonks "are 

op» for business in the local if® bT the specified office of the Paying Agent at 
. which.ibc Bearer Bond or Coupon in quesuon is presented for payment and 
. the cascof payment by tramder io aw account maintained by the payee in 

: Lpnd^n as referred to. above) on which dealing?, in pounds, sterling may be 
carried on in "both London and in "such, place, then llie holder thereof shall 

. .!1?^£c,cn,’tkd to payment of such amount until the next following such day 
.. ,'i -rorSUCb place or places w to any interest or other sum in respect or such 

: delay:;. ; . • ' - 

. redemption date for any Bearer Bond is not an Interest • 
P*yxx&! Dale, interest Rented since ‘fand including) the ta&i preceding', 

•j-.lntq^..Payment..'Date, and .any interest accruing on any Bearer Bnmf the 
" whicb has been improperly withheld orrefused. will be"paid onlji 

The. hower.J against surrender, of the relevant Bearer Bond. " 
• ’ TJi*_iniliiil Paying Agents and their specified offices are fisted 
below. Spain will at all times maintain a Paying Agent in London and in one 
country hi root menial Europe. The SlcxrkJroidm will be notified in 

■. accordance with “Molices’* below of the replacement of any Paying Agent, . 
uty change in the specified office of a Paying Agent and the appointment rtf 1 
snjr-oddftionaJ Paying Agents. 

Taxation - • . . _ 

Ir. Afl payments of principal and interest made by Spain in respect of’ 
ifieSipclc svilJ bejaade without mihholdingor deduction for, or on account 

‘ -. of. any present or ftiture taxes, duties, assessments or governmental charges 
. . of whatever: nature imposed or levied by or on behalf of Spain, or any 

authority therein or I hereof, having power to tax, unless the withholding or 
.'deduction of. such taxes, duties, assessments or governmental charges is - 
rcquired by taw- ]n that -event, or if any payment of any taxes; duties., 
affiessments or gnyentpiental charges"of whatever nature, is required by aity-. 

"authority of or in Spain to be made in relation to any "amount received dr 
RjcdvaMe in respect\tf.-jhe Stock (including, without limitation, any 

- corporation tax; {Impuestp Mbre Sociedadcs) or individual income tax iand . 
any. penalty- or changes"-"related, to any. such. tax)." Spain will, pay' such-' 
additional amounts as may be necessary in order that the net amounts 

received by the Stockholders after.such withholding, deduction or payment 
shall equal the respective amounts nf principal and interest wfttch'would have - 
been receivable in respect of the Stock in the absence of such withholding, 
deduction or payment except that no such additional amounts shall be 
payable in respect of say payment oo any Stock.*— 

f (i) the holder (being a person on the Register in respect of : 
Roistered Slock or, as the ease may be. iheholder of the 
rdevsnr^ Bearer Bond or Coupon which is presented for 

. payment h> respect of Bearer Stock) of which b liable to such . 
taxes, duties, assessments or governmental charges in respect 

- of stub Stock by reason of his having some conn tenon with 
" . Spainoiberthan the mere ownership of the Stock; of "' 

(3)‘(in the wise of Bearer Bonds Sr Coupons) presented for 
. paymenrmort than .10 days after lire Relevant Date except id . 

-the extern that the holder thereof wpnld ha *c. been entitled to . 
■" "r1 such additional amounts on presenting the same for payment 

.on the cxjfijy pfstich pcriorf jaf 30 darys. 
' As used ber^' ^-,Rdevam Date“'m*^ whichever is the later 

of (a), the date dh which such payment first beebnieidae and (b) if the full 
amount of the mbney payable has not .been, received in London by the 
iSiocipal.paying'Agent on ot prior to-such due detc^thc dale-on which, the 
roll unounrof-sueh rnoiusy ha ving.biienso recriyed. notice io-ihat effect shall 
ha ve been jd^lyj^w io Si^briders in accordance yith^Norices" below. . . . 

. v.:; ' '5paii dbFigatioitt'io''iitfVw. representative .of a .. 
. SpckhpVfcr nol twrtdent tn ^Spain in connection with Spanish taxes, duties, 

" ssSfSsmenis^ir^Edverntnentai charges .which arepayable by him as mentioned 
above in tftia paragraph ;"Taxatioir: Spain shafldeirverto the Registrar 
satisfactory evidence that alt such Spanish .taxes,” duties, assessmeuis and 
governmental charges have been duly-remitted to the appropriate authority, 
together with all notice* miming to the same and the Registrar will make 
such evidence and’notices avaUiffile to Stoclhpldwa at itsr. specified office 

•" upon reqoew by Wy Stockholder.- ' j :. . . . . 
■ '", Ahy retercnce in these “Pariiculars ofthe Stdck**"io principal and/ 

or ba.crest in respect of .the Stock, shall be .deemed also to refer to any 
adrhtional amounts whkh may'be payable under this paragraph "Taxation", 

Events.orbefiult'';i, . 
,V ' 7C any-of the-following cv«ts vhall have occurred and be 

coDlinbing, each Stockholder may. by. wriiien "notice given to Spain at the 
specified office of the Registrar, declare his Stock due and payable and such 
Stock y accordingly shall , .become immediately repayable, together with 
accrued, interest:— 

■ J -.. (») if Spain shall defanJi/or moit than 50 days in any payment of 
- ^ . i ;>. Jnteresi due in respect of the Stock or any part of it; or , 

’ (ii> Tf Spain shall default in tire performance of any other covenant 
‘ "'t V i in respect of the- Stock" and such defaull shall .continue far a 

period of 54 days, after written notice, thereof shall .have been 
■ • j■.'■■■' ", grveft-to Spain at the specified office or the Registrar by. the 

• . holder of any Stock; or • : • 
: -tiiij.-if any indebtedness for borrowed moneys , nf Spain .shall 

• " "become-premaiurely payaWeor repayable following "a default 
- and payment -thereof: is -validly:'demanded or if steps, are 

justifiably raked to enforce anyaecunty for any indebtedness 
• for boritnved moneys-of Spain or if Spain defaults .in the 

•\ .- / payment or repayment of any indebtedness for borrowed 
. 'moneys, eff Spain on the maturity, thereof is extended by any 

• days of .grace origirudly'applicable or any guarantee "given by 
Spain, of borrow'ed moneys of othets shall not be honoured 
wfienduc and -called; save in each case to the extent that Spain 

- -- has disputed" its liability and legal proceedings have been 
' - •/- threa/««d <w have commenced before a competenl court. - 

"• fpaaipiiM ." ; _••• \ 
• •; -if anyjjrincipa] or iiiteresi in respect of Stock wbic"h was Registered 
Stock -pn the due date for .payment of such1 principal, or interest remains 

- nnciaimed.fotf.a period oTlO.ye^n (in the case of principal) or 5 years (in 
- the case of-mireresi f from (be laicr to occur of fi) such due date, for payment 

ihaifof'md/U) tbe date on which the cheque or warrant m payment , thereof 
was first despatched, such principal or (as the case may be) interest sball, at 
lire end of such ID-year dr (as. the case may be) S^year period, be forfat«l 

. and rererf io Spam aid'd Thenghis in respect bf'lhe person otherwise entitled 
thereto sbalj become void. . ‘ 

. '"...;. Each -Barer Bend and (except as mentioned in "’Payments" above) 
. each Owpon wr/l beApid imJess humsndeba! for payment within a" period of 

10 years and 5 years, respectively, from the Relevant "Date (as defined in 
"Taxaiitni" above) therefor. 

Rq4»«meitt of Stock Certificates, Bearer Boifosand Coupons _ 
" ; If any .-Stock1 Certificate. Bearer Bond or Couppn .is muiilated. 

defaced, destroyed, stoics or -lost h may be replaced at the specified office of .. 
the .Registrar (ip-tire-case of a.-Stock Certificate) or.td" the Exchange"Agent 

• (in the crar of a Bearer^Bond or .Coupon t.upon payment by the daimaht of 
such costs.as may.be incurred in connection therewith and on-such terms as 
to evidence: find itwtenmity as Spain may require. hiuiUated or defaced Stock 

" Certificahs, ; Bearer-. Bonds or Coupons "must be' surrendered before 
replacenwnts wffl be^ issued. . •' 

Title io'RegBtered Stock, Bearer Bonds anji Cisipoas- ‘ _ V . 
- Spain, any Paying Agcm and the Exchange "Agent may treat .the ■ 

• jMddff'oT- any Betrcr Bond or Coupcm as 4he absolute'owner thereof 
• ( whether gr pot snch Bearer Bond or such Coupon fihal] be cx-etduc and 

notwithsiancfihg any notice of ownership of writing thereon) for the purpose 
of reserving payment and for all other purposes. -... 

•T.- -.^Man,' tbe "Regisijif and iheXxehange Agent riuJ]-be entitled to 
ItM die pefsdo(s) whose name(s) appearts) m the Register as having an 
absolute right to the Registered Stock to which such entry Tekites, and shall 
not bebmmfl fb recognise any equitable, contingent,"future or partial iniacsi 

or any other right in respect of Mich Rostered Stock. 

• -hfetfces•' . . 
* :v ' •AUnoTices will beA-alid if despatched by post to cadi StockhoWer 
it fe registered address (in’lhd.ease of jam hdden. (o the address of the ; 

" holder who^Jiuarie~sraad8_first in the Register) and if published in one 
•:: fading-foily "niewqpajfigr pripted m the Enghsh bnguage tod with general 

dTcufc^icija^^ this isjtot j^tcable,inafow9papwprioiedin 

. .:. tfeq En^Tish lingta^haviag general orculalion tn Europe. It is expcctwi. 
. hewdver." thar pulficakm ;of sndi "notices wffl ttdfmaBy be made in the. 

: ffoanciaL Times. Any such nptice-will-bft.de«Md to have been given on the 
•; Jatfooftteday (Stowing fbedate of«ichdespatch and the date of the first 

J 7 Btefrpahlicattoit: __ '" '-- 1 *: : . 

. Farthw Issues 

If Spain, wishes Missile further sinbk' sa ai-'m form a single issue 
with the Stock, it shall be at "liberty tri constitute such fun her stock by a 
supplemental deed on terms tiutt it shall be or become bonsoiidatcd end form 
a single issue with the Stock." • 

ModlScation of Rights 

The CondilRuts of t he Stock and the provisions of the Deed roll and 
the rights of ibe Stockholder* are subject to modification by Extraordinary 

. Resolution of.the Stockholders as provided in the Deed Poll.. 

Governing Law, Jurisdiction and Waiter ofluuiHuiity 

Die conditions" of (he Slock and (he provisions of the Deed Boil will 
be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of England. 

Spain will waive in any suit, acikm or proceeding arising mu of or 
m connection with the Slodfc ("prooeedmgK”), to ifte fullest extent that it is 
legally able to do so and without prejudice in any care to the provisions nf 
Article 44 of the General Budgetary Law of 4tli January, 1977. Number 11, 
any mmonityto which it might otherwise be entitled in proceedings brought 
in the English courts and, for the benefit of the Stockholders, will irrevocably 
submjLla the non-exclusive jurisdiction of such courts. Without prejudice in 
any ease.to the fyawHOns of Article 44 <if ihc General Budgetary Law of 4th 

‘ January, 1977, Number 1L Spain will consent generally in'respcct-of any 
procccdrags arisinE out of or ro connection with the Stock to the giving or 
any relief or the issue of.any process in the English courts in connection with 
such proceedings including, withmt limit at ion. Ihc making, eriforccmcnl cr 
execution against any property of any judgment which may be given m such 
proceedings provided, however; that Spain shall not thereby waive any 

. immunity from enforeemq^ against, or execution or attachment of, any 
properly or aflseisfof Spain which under the Vienna Convention on 
Diplomatic Relations signed in 19bl or the Vienna Coiivcmitm nn Consular 
Relations signed in )9fi3, would be considered “inviolable" property of a 
"rending Slaie" Spain will designate and'appoint the Consul General in 
London for the time being representing Spain as its authorised agent for the 
receipt of any writ, judgment or other process in connection with proceedings 
hi England and will agree that any writ, judgment or-olher prowls shall he 
sufficiently and effectively served on Sjain. if delivered to the said Consul 

-General at his offieM addresv f or, if none, his address) for the time being in 
England nr, foiling such procedure, ini any other manner permitted by 

. . Spanish law or. if consistent with internal ionnl practice. English law. 

USE OF PROCEEDS 
The net proceeds to be received by Spam from the issue of the Slock 

will be used by Spain to finance budgetary expenditure. 

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALING 
. The Stock in both registered and bearer forms will be dealt in on 

The Stack Exchange in London in the Gilt-edged market. The Stock will 
normally be traded for settlement and delivery on the working day after the 
date of the transaction. 

Under current market practice, the price of the Slock will be 
_ quoted inclusive of accrued interest until the Stock has five years or kss to 

run until final maturity. 
It is expected that dealings on The Stock Exchange will begin on 

Friday, 22nd February, 1985. without documents of title and at seller's risk, 
. fur deferred settlement on Thursday, 28>h February. 1985. 

UNITED KINGDOM TAXATION 
In the cue of interest payable in respect of Registered Stock. 

United Kingdom income lax at the basic rate (currently 30 per cent) will be 
deducted from-eadi payment and accounted for to the Inland Revenue, 

-except that, under current law and Inland Revenue practice, payments will 
be made gross,'— 

(a) ,to persons whose registered addresses are outside the United 
Kingdom, provided that:— 
(i) the payments are made directly io aui address abroad 

other than a branch of a United Kingdom company 
f including a bank); and 

' - fii) the'Registrar-does not recognise the person as a resident 
• oT the United Kingdom for tax purposes and docs not 

recognise that Ibe payment is being made; directly or 
indirectly, to. or for the account of. such a person, 
including a branch abroad of such a person: or 

fh) m a bank in the United Kingdom recognised as such by the 
Inland Revenue provided that such bonk certifies that it is the 
owner of such Stock and is beneficially entitled to the mtcresi. 

Persons who are not resident for tax purposes in the United 
Kingdom may apply for exemption from United Kingdom income lax on 

. interest payable in respeci of Registered Stock on grounds of non-residence 
by sending a claim form A3 to the Inspector of Foreign Dividends. 

. . In the case of interest payable in respect of Bearer Bonds through a 
Paying Agent in the United Kingdom, United Kingdom income lax at the 
basic, rate priR.be.deducted from each payment and accounted, for. to the : 
Inland Revenue unless, under current law and Inland Revenue practice:— 

(a.) evidence is produced that the beneficial owner of ibe Bearer 
Bonds and Coupons in question is not resident in the United 
Kingdom for tax purposes; or 

(b) payment is made to a bank in the United Kingdom recognised 
* as such by the Inland Revenue and such bank certifies that it is 

the owner of such Stock, and .Is beneficially entitled to the 
■ • interest. 

• Payments of interest in respect of Bearer Bonds through a Paying 
Agent outside the United Kingdom will," under current law and Inland 
Revenue prad ice. be made free of any United Kingdom withholding rax. 

Slock holders who are liable to United Kingdom tax on capital 
gains should note that the Finance Act 19S4 exempts from tax capiial gains 
land disallows capital losses) on Slock if the Slock is held by them for more 
than one year. 

THE KINGDOM OF SPAIN 
The Kingdom of Spgin consists of 50 provinces of which 47 arc on 

rhe mainland of the Iberian peninsula. Of the remaining throe, one province 
is in the Balearic Islands.and tbe other two arc in ihe Canary Islands, The 50 

. provinces, occupy a total land area of 504,69b square kilometres. In addiikm, 
1 ihe cities of Ceuta and Melilfo, sit rated on the coast of North Africa, are pan 

of Spain. 
At ihe end. of 1983. Spain’s population was estimated at 

approximately 38 million, corresponding to a density of approximately 75 
persons per".square kilometre. Tbe population growth rate during the past 
decade has averaged approximately 1 per cent, per annum: 

Spain is a parliamentary monarchy. King Juan Carlos I ascended 
the throne as Head of Slate in November. 1975. Legislative power is vested in 
the Parliament (Lax Cortes), which is composed oF the Congress and the 

■Senate"whose members are elected by universal suffrage for a term erf" Four 
yeari ". 

Spain is k member of the United Nations, the International Bank 
for Reconstruction and Development, the Inter-American Development 
Bank, the African Development Bank, the International Monetary Fund and 
the Organisation for. Economic Co-operation and Development (“OECD"). 
Spam is also a party id the General Agreement on Tarifis and Trade. Since 
1970, Spain’s relations with the European Economic Community (’’EEC”) 
have been governed by a preferential trade agreement signed with the six 
original members of the EEC In July. 1977 Spam applied officially' for 
membership of tbe EEC Formal negotiations commenced in Febroar)', 197? 
and entry a expiated In 1986. This will be followed by a. protracted 
transitional period, possibly lasting 10 years in some sectors or the economy. 
Spain became a political member of the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation 
in May, 1982, bur has not, as yet, applied for foil military membership. 

The present government under Prime Minister Sr. Felipe Gonzalez 
look office in December, 1982. lis stated objectives are to control inflation, 
reduce Spain's current account balance nf payments deficit and reduce the 
slate budget deficit. It has followed a tight monetary policy combined with 
strong fiscal measures. The success of the government's-policies since it took 
office is evidenced by the deer ease in the projected annual rate of inflation for 
1984 to 9 per cent, from an annual rate of 14 per cent, for 1982. while ihe 
balance of payments is projected to be Pi as 332 billion in surplus for 1984 
compared with a deficit of Pi as 406 billion in 19g2. On ihc other hand. 
Spain's budget deficit for 1984 is projected to be Pias 1J41 billion compared 
to J’las 1.067 billion in 1982. 

In 1983, Spain’s GDP of Ptas 22.683 billion, representing 2.1 per 
cent, real growth over 1982. ranked eighth among OECD members and has 
increased since 1979- at an average annual real rate of 1 per cent- Per capna 
income increased from Pm 321MJW in 1979 io Pias 591,310 m 1983. In 1983, 
services accounted for 58.1 per cent of GDP (compared with 55.4 per cent. 

J in 1979), while industry and mining accounted for 35.6 per cent. (36.7 per 
can. in 1979). and agriculture, forestry and fisheries provided the remaining 
6.3 per cent ef GDP (7.9 per cent, in 1979). 

The agricultural sector, which has diminished in importance oier 
the past several decades, produces cereals, cirrus fruits, olive oil. wine and 
other products for" both domestic use add export. The industrial sector has 

. increased in relative importance, although its growth slowed down during the 
period 1979-I9S2 due to the recession of the memaiksiaJ economy, the loss 
of internalionai competitiveness caused by domestic wages rising faster than 
the depredation of the peseta and the impact of the world oil crisis on an 
economy heavily dependent on energy imports. Since 1985, the industrial 
sector has shown signs of improvement. Based on an anticipated GDP 
mcreese of 2.5 per cent, and a strong rise in export demand for industrial 
products, industrial growth of 3 per cent is forecast for 19S4. 
Unemployment, however, has increased from 10 per cent, in 1979 to per 

: eeiir. at 30th June. T9S*. partly as a result of government policies to 
rationalise emptoyraenr in the public sector, primarily in state-owned 
industries. 

Foreign investment into Spain has been increasing steadily since 
1977 when the government introduced additional incentives to encourage 
investment from abroad. It amounted to Ptas 243 billion in 1983 and Pias 
228 taffioo for the first 9 months of 1984. Toe 'industrial sectors of steel, 
engineering and chemicals have received tire largest volume of direct foreign 
investment. France was the largest source of foreign investment in 983. 

The tourist industry represents a significant source of revenue for 
- - Spain* m a resufr of its. fe vein rabies etunaic, location and culture., Ihc wrapa 

industry employed .approximately K2 million workers and produced gross 
revenues of Ptas 990 trillion m 1983 compared with Ptas 433 billion in 1979, 
Over the 1979-198? period of relatively high oil prices, net revenues from 

. tourism offset over 60 per cent, of Ihe balance of trade deficit. 

The Government has encouraged increased use of coal and other 
alternatives to imported oil. In-1983, Ibe volume of oil imports remained 
virtually the some as in 1982, following a decline of 7.6 per cent, from 1981. 
Since 1979, oil has declined from t>9 per cent, of primary energy consumed to 
53 per cent, in 1053, while at the same lime ihc use of coal has increased 
from 15 per cent, to 29 per cent. Government schemes to encourage the 
mining of domestic coal deposits have resulted in an 80 per cent, increase in 
production since >979 to 39 million tonnes in 1983. Domestic crude oil 
production was some 3.0 million tonnes in 1983 compared to 1-5 million 
ionites m 1982. Coal and oil account for 66 per cent, of total electricity 
supply, hydropower 25 per cent, and nuclear power 9 per cent. 

In 1983, Spain showed a balance of trade deficit of Ptas 1,044 
- Uliion, 17 per cent, higher than in 1982. Imports totalled Pus 4,040 billion 

lit 1983 compared with Ptas 3,358 billion in 1982. Exports amounted to Ptas 
2,996 billion in 1983 compared with Ptas 2.341 billion in 1982. During the 
first 9 months of 1984, imports amounted to Ptas 3,364 billion hod exports to 
Puts 2,766 billion, resulting in a trade deficit of Pias 598 billion.. This 
campares.wltli a deficit of Ptas h004'biflkai for the same period tit 1983. 

The current account balance of payments deficit was Ptas . 327 
billion in 1983, 30 per cent. lower ibw in 1982. During ihe first 9 months’of 
1984, there was a current account surplus of Ptas 196 billion compared with 
a deficit of Ptas 380 billion for the same period in 1983. As a consequence of 
this improvement in the balance of payments. Spam's external reserve 
position has also improved. International reserves at 30th September, 1984 
stood at U.S.S15.7 billion, compared with U.S.S10.7 billion at 30th 
September, 1983. 

- The overall stale budget deficit, including capital and other 
expenditures, amounted to Pus 1,231 bilHon (5.4 per cent, or GDP) in 19S3 
compared to Ptas 1,067 billion (5.4 per cent, of GDP) in 1982. For the first 9 
months of 1984. the overall budget deficit amounted Ptas .1,086 billion 
compared with Pias 906 billion for the comparable period in 1983. 

Total public sector debt of Ptas 5,423 billion (£23,837 million) as 
at 31st December. 1983 represented approximately 23.9 per cent.-of Spain's 
GDP for that year (compared wilh 1B.7 per cent, -at the end of 1982) of 
whtch'Plos 2.201 billion (£9,675 million or 40.6 per cent.) was external debt. 
At 30th September. 1984, loiaf public sector debt stood at Ptas 7,748 billion 
1134.057 million) nr which Ptas 2,491 billion (£10,949 or 32 per cent.) was 
external debt. Total public and private sector external debt stood at Ptas 
4,617 billion (£20,395 million) at 31sf December, 1983 and Plus 5.205 billion 
(£22.379 million) at 30th September. 1984. Debt service payments for 
interest and principal on loial public and private sector external debt 
amounted to Pias 956 billion (£4,202 million) in 1933 representing 19.8 per 
cent, of exports nf goods and services. 

Full debt service has been paid when due upon all external debt 
Issued by Spain as well as upon all external debt borrowed by others and 
guaranteed by Spain. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Underwriting Arrangements 

By an Underwriting Agreement dated 18th February, 1985, Samuel 
Montagu & Co. Limited. Barclays Merchant Bank Limited. Baring Brothers 
& Co.. Limited, County Bank Limited. Grindlay Brandts Limited, Hambras 
Bank Limited. Hill Samuel & Co. Limited, KleiuworL Benson Limited. 
Lloyds Bank International Limned. Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited, J. 
Henry Schroder Wagg Si Co. Limited, S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. and Banco 
dc Bilbao, S.A. (the “Underwriters”) have agreed with the Kingdom to 
underwrite the issue of the Slock and the payment of £30 per cent, of the 
nominal amount thereof. The Underwriting Agreement is subject to certain 
conditions and Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited, on behalf of the 
Underwriters, and in certain circumstances tbe Kingdom may terminate the 
Underwriting Agreement if such conditions are nor fulfilled. If the 
Underwriting Agreement is so terminated, no applications for the Slock will 
be accepted or. as the case may be, acceptances of applications for Stock will 
become void. 

The Kingdom has agreed io pay lo ihe Underwriters commissions 
aggregating 125p per £100 of Slock for their services as managers and 
underwriters nf the issue, out of which will be paid commissions to the 
brokers (o (he issue (W. Grocnwdl £ Co. and Rowe £ Pitman) and certain 
other persons who have been offered.- on behalf of the Kingdom, and have 
accepted sub-underwriting participations in respect of the issue of (he Stock. 
The Kingdom will also pay brokerage of 12‘/~p per £100 of Stock to 
recognised Bunks or Stockbroker* (as defined in “Terms of Payment in 
respect of Applications” above; aa allotments made in respect nf 
applications on forms bearing their slamp; this commission win not, 
however, be paid in respect of any allotment which arises out of an 
underwriting commitment. The total expenses of the issue (including the 
above-mentioned commissions but excluding brokerage) are estimated to 
amount to approximately £890,000 and arc payable by the Kingdom. 

General * - 
No person is authorised to give any information or to make any 

representation not contained in this Prospectus: and any information or 
representation not contained herein must not be relied upon as having been 
authorised by the Kingdom or the Underwriters. This Prospectus docs not 
constitute an offer of. or an invitation to subscribe, the Stock in any 
jurisdiction in any person to whom it is unlawful to make such an offer or 
invitation in such jurisdiction. 

Euroclcar and CEDEL have accepted the Bearer Bonds for 
clearance under referenite nos. 1J35S-(£rmvtlear) and 153320 (CEDED. 

Under present legislation. Stock m both registered and bearer forma 
is transferable free faun United Kingdom stamp duty. 

The Kingdom will pay all Spanish taxes, duties, assessments and 
governmental charges in respect of the Stock subject lo and in accordance 
wilh "Particulars of the Slock—Taxation" above. 

The Slock is not an investment faffing within the First Schedule to 
the Trustee Investments Act 1961. 

Certain amounts herein are expressed hi Spanish pesetas (referred 
to as "Ptas”) and have been translated into pounds sterling using a rate of £1 
— Ptas 227.50 (which was the rate oT exchange prevailing on 30lh 
December, I9g3). At 10.00 a.m. on 13th February. 1985. the middle rate 
between (he buying and selling spot delivery rates for Spanish pesetas quoted 
on the London foreign exchange market was £1 *= Ptas 198.25. 

Copies of the foil owing documents will be available for inspection 
at (he offices of Alien & Ovcry, 9 Cbeapnde, London EC2.V 6AD during 
itoraud business hours until 5ib March, 1985.-— 

(i) the Underwriting Agreement referred to above 

(ij£ a draft, subject to modification, of the Deed Poll referred to 
. above (including the texts of a Slock Certificate and a Bearer 

Bond): 

(in), the Resolution of tbe Courrif of Ministers dated 9th January, 
1985; and 

ti«) page 18 of the Journal of the Institute of Actuaries Vol. 105, 
Part I, 1978. 

Additional Copies 

Copies of the Prospectus and application form may be obtained 
until 5th March. 1985 from:— 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited, 

124 Oid Broad Streef, London EC2P 2HY. 

Lloyds Bank Pic, 
Registrar’s Department, Issue Section, 111 Old Broad 
Street, London EC2N IAU. and 
Registrar’s Department, Goring-by-Sea, Worthing, Wat 
Sussex BN 12 6DA. 

W. Green well & Co., 
Bow Bells House, Bread Street, London EC4M 9EL. 

Rowe £ Pitman. 
I Finsbury A venue. London EC2M 2 PA. 

Company Announcements Office (until 21st February, 1985 only) 
Tbe Stock Exchange. OM Broad Street, London 
EC2N IHP. 

Receiving Bank 

Lloyds Bank Pk 
Registrar's Department 

Issue Section 
111 Old Broad Street 
London EC2N IAU 

Registrar and Transfer Office 

Lloyds Bank Pic 
Registrar's Department 

Goring-by-Sea 
Worthing 

West Sussex 
BN12 6DA 

Kredietbank S.A. 
Ltnteaboureeolse 

43 Boulevard Royal. 
P.O.Box 1108 
Luxembourg 

Principal Paying Agent and 
Exchange Agent 

Lloyds Bank Pic 
Registrar's Department 

Issue Section 
HI Old Brad Street 
London EC2N IAU 

and 
Registrar’s Department 

Goring-by-Sea 
Worthing. West Sussex 

BN126DA 

Paying Agents1 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 
of New York 

35 Avenue des Arts 
B-1040 Brussels 

Belgium 

-Legal Advisers in England to Spain 

Allen £ Omy 
9 Cheapsidc 

London EC2V 6AD 

Legal Advisers to the Underwriters 

Slaughter and May 
35 Basinghall Street 
London EC2V 5DB 

W. Greenwell £ Co. 
Bow Bells House 

Bread Street 
London EC4M 9EL 

and 
The Stock Exchange in London 

Uria £ Menendez 
Hermosflla 30 

Madrid 1 
Spain 

Rowe £ Pitman 
1 Finsbury Avenue 

London EC2M2PA 
and 

The Stock Exchange in London 

APPLICATION FORM 
Tha application fin will open at 10.00 a.m. on Thursday. 21st February. 1985 and wilt dose latar the same day. 

This form must tra lodged with Lloyds Bank Pic, ftooiotrar’s Department, Issue Section, Hi Oid Brood Street London EC2N1AU. 

“"I 

KINGDOM OF SPAIN 

□ 

fssuo on « yield basis of £60.000.000Loon Stock 2010 
Payable as follows: On application £30 p» cent On or before 12th July, 1985. ttw balance of the issue price 

To Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited on behalf Of (he Kingdom of Spain ("Spita"). 
lit accordance with the terms of tha Prospectus deled I Sib February. 1885. I/we apply a* bffow. I/Wa rrrevocabfy undertake io accept the 
amount of Slock applied tor or any smaller amount dial may be aliened in respect of this application and lo pay tor the tame in conformity with 
tha lerms of iha said Prospectus. I Nominal amount of ihe Siock I Amount enclosed ai £30 per cent, of 1 

_applied for I the nominal amount applied for [ 

Note: Applications must be for a minimum of £100 nominal amount of Stock and thereafter for the following multiples 
of Stock. 

Amount of Slock applied for Multiple Amount of Stock applied for Multiple 
£100- £1.000.. £100 £10,000-£ 100.000 . £10.000 
£1.000-£10.000 . £1.000 £100.000 or greater.£100.000 
l/Wa enclose a cheque' in pounds sterling drawn on a branch in the United Kingdom or the Channel Islands of a bank which 
is either a member of the London or Scottish Clearing Houses or which has arranged for its cheques to be cleared through 
the facilities provided for the members of those Clearing Houses, made payable to "Lloyds Bank Pic" and crossed "Spain 
Loan" representing payment at the rate of £30 per cent, of the above-mentioned nominal amount of Stock. In consideration 
of Spain agreeing to allot the Stock on end subject to the terms and conditions of the Prospectus and of the Underwriting 
Agreement referred to therein. I/we agree ihac this application shall be irrevocable until 28th February. 1985 and that this 
sentence shall constitute a collateral contract between Spain and me/us which shall become binding upon the despatch by 
mail or the delivery of this application form duly completed to Lfoyds Bank Pic. 1/We understand that the completion and 
delivery of this application form accompanied by my/our cheque constitutes a representation that the same will be honoured 
on first presentation. I/Wa hereby engage wfth Spain to pay the balance payable on the Stock by J2th July, 1935 m 
accordance with the terms 8S to payment set out in the Prospectus on any allotment made to. me/us in respect of this 
application and l/we understend that failure to pay such balance by the due dale will render the amount previously paid 
liable to forfeiture and the ollotmant liable to cancellation. Interest at the rate of two par cam. per annum above the Base Rate 
of Lloyds Bank Pic from time to time may be charged on the balance of the amount payable on the Stock, if accepted after its 
due date. Spain further reserves the right in default of payment of such balance, to sell the Stock fully paid for its own 
account. I/We acknowledge that any allotment letter and fit appropriate) remittance for any application moneys returnable to 
me/us is liable to be held pending clearance of such cheque. 
I/We hereby request that any Stock allottad to me/us be evidenced by an allotment letter addressed to me/us and be sent by 
pool at my/Dur risk to me/us at tha first address shown below. 
’A separate chtQu* must accompany tech application term. 

(1) Usual signature:. 
io iba tessm tri » eotpomon. Uta amtmoe teal matt hi rfbnri at Oh 
amtar AM/ tn t ritrir MftonNtf officer wfeo muft mta ha eoptaly. 

. Joint Applicant* (if anyk 
itarmt^md in ttm hh tri tot* aptrivantsaa matt stgn. 

Forenames:. 

JnHajutrSisvnhiicti W£ WrsJ Uatarmhi. 
Address in full. 

(2) Usual signature:. 

Forenames:....— 

Saiiy&jiitly Mr. Mri.' aWw'mW 
Address in full:. 

(3) Usual signature: 

Forenames.. 

.. 

(4) Usual signature: ■., 

Forenames:. 

Ur.iki'. khuwunti 

FOB OFFICE 
USE ONLY 

1. Acceptance 
number 

2. Amount of 
Stock 
accepted 

3. Amount 
received 
on application 

4. Amount 
payable 
on Stock 
accepted 

5. Amount 
relumed 

B. Balance 
payable 

7. A. L number 

8. Cheque 
number 

Stamp Of bank or 
broker defacing 
brokerage {il any) end 
VAT Reg- ka (if net 
registered put ’NoneT) 

Addressm folk Address in Ml: 

ALTERNATIVE METHOD OF PAYMENT 
fThts method of payment a available m rtupect of payrbeMS of 
t >0.000 or mote ootr re recognised Saaks w Stockbrokers as 
described in tha tVospoerusl 
We hereby engage lo pay UbytiS Dank Pic. Rogismr'a Department. 
Issuo Section, Til Otef Broad Street. London EC2N IAU, tor credit to 
the account designated "Spain Loan—A/farnative Payment" fjy 10.00 
am (London time) on Wednesday, 27th February, 19B5 Uie amount in 
Town Clearing Funds representing payment at the rata of £30 per 
uni. ol tha nominal amount of me Stock In respect of which Uua 
application shall have been accepted. Jn consideration of Spain 

Please place a cross here if yon wish to collect 
latter of ofiorment and/or cheque for excess eutweri 
Lloyds Bank Pie. Regtarar’s Department Issue Sect 
Street. London EC2N IAU. 

ur renounce able 
ton moneys from 
\ 111 Old Breed 

uierem. we agree tnet tins engagement shaU be irrevocable unto ZBtn 
February. 19B5 and that this sentence shad constitute-a coflateiU 
comma between Spain end ue which shelf become binding noon 
despatch or delivery of this application form duly completed 10 Lloyds 
Bank Pic. 

Authorised slpnaiunr... 
In the caaeot a corporation, the common seal mustbeaffiuidortiiis 
form must be Signed under hand tty * duly suthonHKf officer who 
mutt state rus capacity. 
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• •. . . .. . - . ' g COMPUTER HORiZONS/l^-j^g 

I British science parks hive fe3cd in at feast ' 
i one of theiraims "nurturing the seedlings 
, of high technology companies into mature 
organizations generating jobs. That!starts 

Jing: cowJusioh is the yicw of Dr Ahin 
Joaesj 'assislant director- of the Technical 
CtiangeGentre in London at an EEC-spon- - 
sored Bedra conference.' 

- Tbe.dozen science parks in the UK - 
attached to most of the universities with a 
technological edge—have produced about 
2S100 jobs in the last two years* when most 
of them, began to flourish. Dr Jones said: 
“Furthermore, there is little evidence to 
suggest. that the .embryonic park com- " 
.names will ever, move out and establish 
factories employing substantial numbers 
of people". 

The British science park was an attempt 
to. emulate the' success of . the high 

. technology industry that mushroomed m 
tbe precincts of. the universities of 
Stanford (California) and the Massachu¬ 
setts Institute of Technology near Boston, 
In different ways the American univer¬ 
sities and their campuses took the credit 
for encouraging the development of Apple. 
-Hewlett-Packard and Wang - all of which 
..have changed, in. their own way,-the 
■history, of computers. These also ep»u>- 
-mized the new industries of - tomorrow 
since the old established companies were 
modernizing and jettisoning labour in the 
process. 

That was the original idea, although the 
University Grants Committee cuts of 1981 
precipitated a flurry of activity in science" 
parks. The technology universities were 

' particularly hard-hit, the most prominent 
bong Salford. 

The Technical Change Centre has 
monitored the parks' progress. The centre, 
which is funded by the Leverhuime Trust, 

.the Science and Engineering Research 
Council, and the Social Science Council . 
(now the Economic and Social Research 
.Council), was established to monitor and 

report on the choices and the acceptability 
of technical change. 

Dr Jones said: “Economic and political 
considerations have (breed universities to 
undertake such commercial ventures. 
Developers have.seen opportunities in.a. 
growth market and are able to provide 
much-needed expertise while local auth¬ 
orities have been eager to encourage 
industrial regeneration". 
.. The universities would have a second¬ 
ary source of income if ideas which were 
generated in their laboratories and 
common rooms could be successfully 
commercialized in the science parks, then 
taken from these incubators into the real 
world. However, initial enthusiasm 
appears to have been dampened. 

The newer technological universities 
were supposed to use the science parks as a 

By Bill Johnstone 
Technology Correspondent 

primary method ot tecnnoiogy transfer. 
These were the ones which had suffered 
cuts of up to 44 per cenL The universities 
were forced to become aware of the need 
to generate income and decrease costs. 

According to the TCC: “Action taken by 
universities included such short-term 
measures as staff reductions, attempts to 
increase consultancy income, and the 
seeking of increased industrial support for 
academic research.. In the longer term, 
universities realized that they would need 
a more dynamic and interactive associ¬ 
ation with industry since the industrial 
firms were likely to become the most 
promising replacement source of support 
in the fere of reduced public funding”. 

The remarks made in Berlin will probably 
offend some of the universities. "Hie TCC 
advisers concede .that two years is a little 
short to judge properly whether the 
projects have been a success but the poor 
transfer, record of technology from 
academia to the parks and the general loss 
in momentum, witnessed in some parks, 
has raised doubts, . 

The parks developed in 1982 were the 
second wave, the first accredited to 
Cambridge and Heriot-Watt in Edinburgh. 
A third tranche is about to be unveiled. 
There are 15 in various stages of 
development 

Some of the science parks have 
experienced the economic contra in ts 
imposed on them because of their locality. 
According to the TCCs analysis, the 
regional factor must not be forgotten. 
Regions such as the North-East the 
North-West and the West Midlands, 

'■where many of the technological univer¬ 
sities are located, are the victims of 
economic recession where uaditional 
industries are in decline. Financial support 
from established industrial firms has been 
noticeable by its absence. According to the 
TCC, the financial returns of such a 
scheme could well be unattractive. 

The future of the parks could be in 
doubt Dr Jones, commented: “In spite of 
apparent opportunities and pressures, 
academics are not flocking to set up new 
enterprises, while investment companies 
are seemingly too conservative in their 
support Of high technology entrepreneurs. 

“Should all the. proposed plans tor 
academic-based science parks achieve 
viability, the UK could well rival the US 
in science park activity. Much depends on 
the wisdom of academics, the will of 
industry and the wit of investors”. 

The case for the British science park has 
yet to be proved. 

IBM’s high hopes 
for the Sierras 

By Kevan Pearson 

IBM test week announced the 
first models of its long-awaited 
new generation of large main¬ 
frame computers, known as tike 
Sierra series. 

The company unveiled two 
models of what is widely 
expected eventually to be a 
much bigger range of systems. 
Both new computers offer better 
performance than ’ the com¬ 
pany’s current offerings. The 
3090/200 gives performance in 
the range of 25 million to 28, 
million ihstructiptts a second 
(Mips); the larger machine, file 
400, a danbled-np model 200, 
offers between 1.7 and 1.9 times 
the performance of the smaller, 
machine. Model 2B0camprises 
two central processing units 
while the larger machine has. 
four dosely linked processors^ " 

The new computers are aimed 
at only the largest computer. 
users such as the banks, oil 
companies and. car and aircraft. 
manufacturers. 

Roger Dale, chairman of the 
independent IBM Computer. 
Users Association, says the. 
announcement does not. affect 

. most users of medium-sized 
computers. “There is a major 
gap - between the top of the 
medium range and the bottom of 
the 3090 range”, be say s. 

Prices for the smaller system 
start at £43 million, hut IBM 
says a “balanced” configuration 
will cost about £4.9 million. It 
will be available in November. 

The huger machine wlU be . 
available only as an upgrade 
from the model 200 and wiU cost : 
an extra £33 million, but 
customers will not be able to 
cake delivery of the machines 
for more than two years, 

‘ Tbe long delivery time for the 
huger machine.was the only big 
surprise in the jumoBncement. 
Rumours had been circulating 
for several months. 

. That time lag led to several 

criticisms from IBM's competi¬ 
tors. The commonest criticism is 
that IBM is still having trouble 
making computers involving 
four separate central processing 
units working property. 

One . competitor. National 
Advanced Systems . (NAS), 
which ' sells IRM-amipatiMe 
computers made by Hitachi, 
said the 3090 offers “less 
product for more money ban 
expected”. NAS and the other 
IBbM-compatible suppliers are 
pypjffej to announce additional 
models In their ranges. 

Despite this scepticism from 
IBM's competitors, the new 
computers are expected to be in 
heavy demand. Most users of 
large! computer systems need 
additioK.il power at the rate of 
50 to 60 per Cent a year, and this: 
need shows no sigs of abating. 

Some tophwical analysts pre¬ 
dict growth needs could rise to 
100- per cent a year when 
companies, move oyer to office 
automation and mainframe- 
based end-user systems. 
/The use of personal com¬ 

puters is also adding to the need 
for huger mainframes as per¬ 
sona] computer users often 
regain much more corporate 
date that can be provided only 
by .tiie date processing depart¬ 
ment. 

The mode! 200 is priced at 
about 20 per cent more titan file 
3084QX, tee model it replaces. 
But teat could be due to tee 
strength of the. dollar. The. 
company predicts that this 
year’s first-quarter growth wffl 
be-wiped out by file continuing 
strength of tbe dollar. 

. -.Two weeks before the an¬ 
nouncement of tbe new com¬ 
puter systems, IBM launched 
two high-capacity data storage 
derices. They have capacities of 
2.4 gigabytes (1 gigabyte equals 
a _ billion bytes) and five 
gigabytes. . 

Wanted: a home for 
the home machine 

The home computer is strug¬ 
gling desperately to be taken 
seriously. And with a long 
reputation as a games machine 
and entertainer, it is finding the 
job far more difficult than 
expected. . . . „ 

Christmas sales of ‘serious 
home computers such as Sin¬ 
clair's QL and Commodore’s 
Plus Four were fer below those 
of the games-oriented machines 
offered by both companies - the 
Spectrum and Commodore 64, 
fepectively. Leaving aside for a 
moment the feet that any new 
machine lakes a while to get 
established and the possibility 
that the market for serious 
home-computers may be fer less 
seasonal than that of “fun’' 
computers, ' things have not 
goneasplanned, . ; • ' 

Though-sales of Sinclair s QL 
have reportedly picked up m 
recent months with the release 
of disc drives Md more 
software for the machine, the. 
initial delays in delivery and the 
necessity to recall the first few 
thousand machines for rom 
upgrades did not help. The 
recent announcements by Brit¬ 
ish Teletom and ICL that they 
-will.both sell machines based on 
the QL design - and that .both 
machines will .use the mueb- 
critized microdriye storage 
media - have perhaps helped to 
-rescue the machine’s, intially- 
dainagid credibiljty. ■ 

Commodore, however, is not 
having any such tuck with its'. 
Plus Four computer. .The, 
company last .week announced 
it teas halving-the-prioe of -this, 
-computer, only;, tour..;months 
after-h was first shipped in the 

'UK. \ to £150, -making: it “a 
cheaper machine• -than, the 

By Geof Wheelwright 

popular Commodore 64 games 
. machine. 

Commodore's move could 
either be a strategic decision to 
attack the serious home com¬ 
puter imaricet aggressively by 
bringing about, a recognition 
that they will have to unload 
stocks of a machine many 
people said’ fell between two 
marketing stools. It has been 
criticized for haring not enough 
good sound and graphics 
features to make it a good 
games machine, nor enough 
good business software or 
features to compare it favour¬ 
ably wjth business machines. 

The interesting wild card in 
all this is older-technology 
business computers. Many 
machines previously seen- as 
affordable only by business 
have now dropped so much in 
price that they can be coa= 
sidered seriously as alternatives 
in the home. The Apple lie, 
Osborne One and Sanyo MBC 
550 range were all machines 
that could have been considered 
cheap business machine alterna¬ 
tives last year. The march of 
tedmology.. and the inevitable 
price war that goes with it have 
brought down the prices of 

.. those machines to between £500 
and £800, a slarting point of 
only £100 above the higher-end 
serious home computers. 

The real problem, however, 
facing companies marketing 

‘ formerly high-priced business 
computers at home Computer 
prices is one of image. Though a 

‘ basic Apple He may not now be 
priced too much higher than a 
Sinclair QL, the perceptions of 
the products are still very 
differentnot .to mention the. 
technology- 

A way out 
of the 

post-boom 
gloom 

By David Raven 
The boom in microcomputer 
software companies is over, 
both here and in the US. Many 
of the smaller firms can no 
longer afford to develop then- 
products effectively. Even big 
linns find it difficult, after a 
period of success with one 
product to keep ahead of the 
competition which springs up 
around them. 
- This is expected to lead to a 
much smaller number of manu¬ 
facturers, turning out a nar¬ 
rower range of products. Mass- 
produced software will be for 
general application only. 

High on .the list of US 
companies who produce this 
general application software are 
Lotus Development Corpor¬ 
ation, producers of spreadsheet 
package Lotus 1-2-3 and Sym¬ 
phony, an integrated spread¬ 
sheet, word-processing and 
database package. 

Asbton-Tate, a California-, 
based company, has recently 
dominated the database market 
In America with Base II and 
now dBase HL It has also 
launched an integrated software 
package called Framework. 

Britain has its' share of 
successful general-application 
software producers, which look 
set to survive the shake-out. 
Sales do hot compare with their 
American • counterparts;- how¬ 
ever, they are rapidly getting 
close, if European and other 
export sales are included. 

Recent failures among com¬ 
puter hardware manufacturers' 
and software publishers have 
led to a distorted opinion of the 
micro. industry. Competition 
and shrinking profits have been 
Iblamed for the demise of 
several of the companies, 
particularly in the home com¬ 
puter games sector. 

In the US. five of tbe main 
software publishers showed a 
declining trend in net profits 
through 1984. 

At the end of the third 
quarter : Lotus Corporation 
reported profits of $9.1 million 
(about £816 million), an increase 
of 93.6 per. cent on the same 
period in 1983. Net margins 
reduced from 28.4 per cent in 
1983 to 19.9 per cent in 1984. 
Dennis O'Connor, managing 
director of Lotus Development 
(UK), believes that the decline 
in net margins will slow down 
now the cost of setting up its 
Europearf operation has been 
absorbed. Lotus has, in addition 
to its Windsor headquarters 
opened offices in Munich and 
Paris. Large investment is also 
taking place in a new factory in 
Ireland. 

Ash ton-Tale followed a simi¬ 
lar trend with its expansion into 
Europe, together with new 
product launch and develop¬ 
ment. Results filed for the third 
quarter of 1984 show that 
profits jumped 56.3 per cent, to 
S2.5 million, from $1.6 million 
in 1983. Sales increased by 
116.7 per cent and net profits 
fell from 14 per cent to 10.1 per 
cent. Paul Sloan, UK sales 
director of Ashton-Tate, also 
believes that net margins will 
now start to rise but that soon 
there will be only JO or IS 
mqjor companies who can 
afford to undertake new 
software developments sophisti¬ 
cated enough for the pro¬ 
fessional and corporate user. 

The continuing role of British 
software, manufacturers in 
the high-volume, horizontal 
software product category, will 
depend particularly on the 
amount of cash available for 
development and promotion. 

The early prospects of a price 
war or erosion of gross profit 
margins are less ■ likely for 
business and professional soft¬ 
ware. Net profit margins how¬ 
ever, have to be maintained for 
future product development. 
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Cut out the 
housework 

By Paul Walton 
Sanyo has announced plans for 
a computer designed to run the 
home of the future. 

A mock-up was exhibited at 
DomoTechnica, the prestigious 
home and kitchen exhibition in 
Cologne, but company officials 
would not reveal the launch 
date of a working model, based 
on the MSX-typc microcom¬ 
puter being developed in Japan. 
It is thought introduction could 
take two or three years. 

The mock-up featured an all- 
in-one television display, video 
receiver and MSX computer 
with specially-designed key¬ 
board, a telephone, a loud-, 
speaker and alarm system. It 
controlled a wide range of 
kitchen equipment: a kettle, 
oven, toaster, and water taps. 

Bur it is clear that Sanyo see 
the HCT, as it is dubbed, as a 
controller for the entire home - 
something that will require a 
computer and communications 
system bevond the capabilities 
of MSX. 

For instance multifunction 
alarms will detect intruders 
(automatically displaying a 
video shot and calling the police 
at (he same time), will monitor 
supplies or essentia] services 
such as gas, electricity, water or 
information, and will even 
control environmental factors 
as heat, light or mood music. 

In a complete home control 
system Sanyo envisages a single 
large computer, with several 
satellite computers such as the 
present MSX. 

Thorn EMI Ferguson is 
hoping to launch its home 
information system sometime 
in 1986. It will take the form of 
an integrated television and 
computer that is capable of 
linking products around the 
bouse. 

Keeping the children amused... the mini robot attached to a Sinclair Spectrum 

Age of the rock-a-bye robot 

■s'fifsJL;' 

The thing that goes bleep in the home 

By Geoffrey Ellis 
A new home robot which its. 
idevelopers claim can carry out 
tasks that would have gladdened, 
the heart of William Heath 
Robinson has been launched 
with the aid of a £30,000 grant 
from Islington council. 

Some of the more creative 
applications suggested for the 
device are watering house plants 
daring the owner's absence, 
playing with tbe cat and rocking 
the baby's cradle. Zero 2, which 
will sell in kit form for £80 and 
ready built for £100. is a small 
robotic device equipped with 
pen, wheels, lights, line follower 
and a two-tone bora. It moves 
around at the end of a cable and. 
can be attached to a number of 
popular home micros. With 
suitable add-ons It can sense 
bumps and holes, allowing it to- 
take evading action. There will 
be interfaces available for the 
Commodore 64, BBC B, Atari, 
Spectrum, QL, Amstrad and 
MSX micros, ultimately using 
infra-red links between micro 
and robot. 

The robot has been developed 
by inter Galactic Robots (IGR) 
of north London. 
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Working away from the office means 
working away from the facilities you need 
to work. Unless you have The Portable.3, 

The Portable is a fully portable micro 
computer, weighing under 9 pounds - yet it 
has all the features you would expect from a 
desktop machine. 

Programs stored in ROMmean you can 
go to work with full Wcrdprocessing on 

MemoMaker, and statistical and spreadsheet 

functions with Lotus 1-2-3^ 

The Portable uses industry standard 
MS-DOS,s so you can also run ail the special 

software your profession needs. 
Work when you are away from work, 

and plug in to your desktop PC‘ when you 
get back to the office. Or you can use our 
battery powered range of Portable drives, 

printers and modems, which C2n travel with 

you wherever you go. 
272 Kybfces of RAM, 16 x 80 characters 

Tdolione vonr nearest dealer ROW. ABERDEEN Cnarn Cmf. F»iUrt«. MM0A Hjmtinn Result. rrais. T*ic*lCoBpa>en. i-ir.'p.v B AKKING iflifc Monro 
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Ctmra:o*nd.C31-223 MM. HoMete-OSOO82750*. GLASGOW -ptthMBS Rntub. Ztt HAS. Rotas Drti.2Zl MU-SuvhokL«2ee4» H/kRLOW: STC MkrovOiT'Wi.iUl. 
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!Unk.l)1'IU 10S5. LEEDS mi Jib Holdme. 4S"4S?. Ll:b SyitesH. 1335*3. LEICESTER; Swalntk Compute 5ptm. 05331WJ. LIVERPOOL: KBS Sytuml. HSl-JJo »1S7. 

LONDON lOIhNVftOHaaEaatltoUil*. W1 B77S5£l Aboapta CeanaDlalfcnt*. J7****l.SWl MBSL-gx. U11I12 Pr»ltk!« tMLSWII Bl Gupmit 111 WK ECl Aniu 
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LCD, 128 x 480 pixel bit-mapped graphics - 
and a full-sized keyboard - The Portable has 
more power than many'full-sized' computers. 
And a Tfelp’ function will make sure you can 
start using your Portable right away. 

In fact with The Portable, you might 
never want to go back to the office at all 

For more information complete the 
coupon, or call your nearest HP Dealer for 
a demonstration. 
MS DOS* is j trademark rtf hlrcroscft Inc. 
Lchis i-Z-3” Arc trademarks of Lotus Development Corp. 
’The ftjrtable is dala-compahWe wiHi Hie IBM PC 

Send fo: Freepost Enquir^Secfion. 

Heivlrir-Packard LhJ, Eskdale 

Road. WinncTsh. Wokingham. 

BcrkshireRGU 1BR. 
Please send me full details on 

!he Hewlett-Packard Portable. 

T itk here if-you already have a 

deskiep compuier. □ 

PC type. 

Name. 

Tosirion_ 

Company. 

Address-. 

Postcode .Telephone. 

mi 02 
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EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR DYNAMIC 
CONSULTANTS 

LONDON MANCHESTER BIRMINGHAM 
£14-28,000 + CAR + BENEFITS 

We offer high-fliers superb positions within leadng Management Consultancies in 
three major cities. ! 
Applicants who should be aged 26-35. must have a good degree and thspersonaflty 
to succeed in the demanding environment of prestigious Companies. They win be 
weB-versed in medium/large systems, where they will nave been Project Managers or 
in-depth Systems Analysts. 
Application areas are diverse, but our clients would find .telecommunications 
spedalists most useful, and consultants with proven banking flair. 

Please send a delated C.V. or if you prefer phone PHILLIP GILCHRIST for further 
details. Please quote current salary. 

TOP FLIGHT SALES PROFESSIONALS 
Excellent opportunities exist for experienced Sates People with high earnings 
capacities. 

LONDON AND SOUTH-EAST. C. £30K OTE 
+ PRESTIGIOUS CAR 

Accounts Managers required for leading Computer Company to sell Systems frrto 
Government and Health Sectors. Applicants must show at least 3 years good, 
achievements in Systems Sales and prelerably. be experienced in financial/office 
automation applications. 

MANCHESTER/SURREY. £28K OTE 
+ CAR + PPP 

S.HWi.'.It'.iiWlliKji'n i lililiil'T-lf'iiv 

flight professionals with a minimum impressive track-record of software sales, to sen 
packages and total solutions into the super-mini market piaoe. An ideal candidate 
would De in their early 30’s, and come from an OEM environment, and be conversant 
with 4th generation tools. 

COUNTRYWIDE. £30K OTE 
+ CAR OR CAR ALLOWANCE 

Graduate calibre people, aged 25/30, are urgently needed by a Company extending its 
Sates operation throughout the UK. Candidates must have a practical Accounting/D.P. 
background and be proficient in selling mini-based capital goods/business systems. 

Please send a detailed C.V. or if you prefer phone PHILLIP 
GILCHRIST for further details. 

Please quote current salary. 

WTImiUni Home, Water Lane. Wilms low. Cheshire. SK9 BRA. 

Telephone: Wilmstaw (0625) 533663 

Information Systems 
Manager 

HoUcuid Excellent salary+car 
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skids in at least one of toe 
: PRIME, FORTRAN, PRIME 

VAX, VMS, UNIX, CAD Ctommeiibi#^^ 
System Development Tools.§u<xjessftij;app^^ 
work in teams on a wide yariety.bf inferbsEing' j^edjis as 

manufacturing. 
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Project Leaders 
Data Comms & Distributed Processing 

Systems Programmers 
MVS, V'TAM 

Network Specialists 
SNA, DECNET, NETEX 

You win have several years computing experience 
including, as relevant. Assembler, PO, MVS/SP, 
MVS/XA, JES2, RACF, VTAM, TSO, SNA., OSI, 
DECNET or NETEX. AD applicants should hold a 
First or Second Class Degree and possess good 
communication skills. 

Oxfordshire 
Salaries to £17,000 
Located in a delightful part of Oxfordshire, 
our Client is one of the country’s leading 
scientific and engineering research organis¬ 
ations with an enviable reputation for systems 
development within a highly advanced Data 
Processing department. DUAL IBM 3081K 
Mainframes are being utilised together with 
an existing local and national network based' 
on SNA, DECNET and NETEX. 
New development plans offer the adjacent 
excellent career opportunities for committed 
and ambitious professionals who will enjoy 
first class working conditions and considerable 
technical challenge. 

For farther fafanoatkm telephone Reg Heath 
on 0905611512 or (ereomgs/weekends) 9531 
3761 or send faB personal career details to:- 

Computer Personnel & Executive Development Associates Limited, 
' /: /Old Bar.k House. Bank Street. Worcester WRl 2EW. • 

D.P. Consultants 
- £10,000-£16,000 

Banking Systems/Expert Systems 

Helix Teehnology Group, well estab¬ 
lished and privately owned with a £2m. 
turnover in financial sector consul¬ 
tancy and systems development, is now 
poised for expansion. The Group has 
career opportunities for 2-3 exception¬ 
ally able individuals to join our team of 
gifted professionals. 

We require: 

* A good degree. 
* First-class experience in data proces¬ 
sing. . 
* A high degree of commitment. 
* The ability to absorb and adopt new 
techniques. 

We offer 

* Unrivalled work experience on state- 
of-the-art banking applications and 
expert systems applications with our 
first class clients in the City and other 
financial capitals. 
* Extensive travel opportunities. 
* Rapid career advancement and salary 
progression. 

Please apply with full C.V. to: 

Helix Software Consultants 
Limited/ 

11, Lndgate Circus, 
London, EC4M 7L{. 

(fifififS MMT COMPUTING PIC 

For ourselves; 

* GRADUATE PROGRAMMERS 
TOE16K 

MMT Computing pk; is an established and expandtog 
software house based in London’s West End, and is one 
of the Unlisted Securities Market’s fastest growing and 
most successful recent entrants. 
We are dedicated to providing the services of high cafibre 
profegainnaifi to a variety of household name dients, 
mostfy located in the London area. 
The demand tar our services continues to increase; aa a 
consequence we are looking for good people with main¬ 
frame experience in the commercial field. 
MMT offers you the challenge of working with a wide var¬ 
iety of hardware and applications. Salaries are reviewed 
regularly, benefits indude a share option scheme, and 
ra rear development is based on merit Ref; DF 

* RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT £20K 
+TARGET 

A superb ground-floor opportunity is 
available to the candidate with 
appropriate experience, contacts, 
initiative and ability. Establish your 
own division in our still young Place¬ 
ment Services area. - Ref: MJT 

For our dients: 

* ACCOUNTS MANAGERS 
£20K TO £40 K 

Marvellous opportunities for those with proven back- 
records in hardware sales. Account Manager and Sates 
Executive levels in various locations for several big name 
Manufacturers. Refc PS1 

4 PROJECT LEADERS TO £18K 
An IBM or I CL VME/B background would make you 
particularly attractive to our London-based clients in tbs 
RetaH and Financial sectors. Systems Programmers also 
required. RefcPS2 

4 STOCKBROKING/BANKING 
SYSTEMS £16K 

Good Analyst/Programmere needed by prestigtous Oty- 
basad Clients wfth a variety of language/rnachine envljwh 
merits. RefcPSS 

Please sendCVs to: $ 

MMT Computing pic. 
New GaBery House, 
6 Vigo Street, London W1X1AH 
Marking the envelope with 'the appropriate reference 
number, or telephone 01-437 6211.. 

BE THE FIRST.... 
ws FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THIS 
COMPUTER new force IN BUSIN ess computi ng 
First Computer is a fast growing chain of computer business centres. Gtirrentiy there are seven iimo,yidpIiam ta^xjMhd 
the national network are already well advanced. Destined to play a major role in the pf 

seeking a new challenge. . j\ ../' r MAJOR ACCOUNT 
SALES EXECUTIVES 
BASIC c£!8,000 + CAR 
OTE c£28,000 

Operating from, a First Computer Centre you 
will-be responsible for the identification and 

• development of the corporate account busi¬ 
ness. Successful candidates should have 

• escpenence ofmajor account sales in the DP 
industry supported by the confidencejnd 

' creative -energy to mate things happen. • 

■■V'CENTRE SALES ^ »■ 
CONSULTANTS . 

W- r BASICc.£12/K)0-£l6,B00 : 
V OTE 
Based at one. of'the .sevwi centred - you;wiH 
provide a complete pi^essK^ seryrcie' to- 
customers, which' will mdude '-(Si^seritancy-: 
demonstrations and system selection. PpsSflpps: 
sefling expeneocisun thS.rijicjrp ^idustry.tihiglr^v 
desirable- whilst ^ambitiob^fcf^elf -pnobva^pn^ 
are essenbaJ.. '?•'r . 

30 Flffet-Srivcf. london EC-TY 1AA Td 01 3530981 2<i>ou'v R«adwQ, RG>TiOU W 1073*1,591151 2* ham 
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ADAGE 

TYCOM 
SYSTEMS LTD. 

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS 
AND PROGRAMMERS 

c £15,000 

TyCom sjrstems is a small and 
expanding systems house with a vnde 
customer base spread throughout the 
U.K We are looking for graduates with 
a sound technical background who 
have experience of one or more of the 
follqwmg:- 

8086 Assembler 
'C, preferably under XENIX 
IBM-PC developments 

The successful candidates will be 
working on advanced micro based 
systems one of which is a nationwide 
communications network for 
Trusthouse Forte. 

Please write enclosing your c.v. 
or telephone:-. 

MSkeGadbury, 
T^com Systems Ltd, 
28 The Butts, 
Brentford; MMdksexTW88BL: 
Tfeh 01-847 2641 

The leading manufacturer of plug compatible graphic 
workstations for IBM mainframe, and high: performance 
interactive graphic systems for use with mini computers. 

is enrrentiy expanding its European pperationsrWe are look¬ 

ing fWa . •../ ' 

•: / SALES ENGINEER t ■ 
FORTHESOUTHERN PART |c : 
OF THE UNITED KINGDOM 

Applicants should have a proven sales record in. the compater^ 
j^aphics or CAD/CAM market .. . ‘ ;■ • 

We can offer; besides the normal company, benefits andJatoc-k - i 
national oriented spirits of the whole team In Enrope, a . . 

• . v-'-.’-v-Jt 

anneal ranuneration (£25K guaranteed, £17K orr.. 
commission). kk.. ': 

If yon are interested, please caff ADAGE ok Tefc WakefiehL' 
(0924)367121. -1 hv-, ^ ..v*® 
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PROJECT LEADERS 
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MIDDX. Circa £15K 

^Krnp^Hisotenaaoac 
Proiecl Irakis are mutt' Tta 

dvtmdcflvBi^^^irtn twAtao 

DEVELOPMENT 

MANAGER 
HERTFORDSHIRE " TO£20K + 

Car + Bonus 
Bfflor tor a Dmtapnnm Manner T7» successful jppfcjal «tH be ro- 

ANYDEC BERKSHIRE. 
ANALYST/PBOGRAMMERS 

RPF7CM30 

.. £10-£13K + 
BENEFITS 

i Propannm to writ n dm 
do amarianteaton areas, 
raorbe (K good opntannce 

tai*y torn yaws njwwicsn 
dim wng«r nmgnramng 

nor 
t03S4 

h iHAja mwMuni basjBtPMtda «w position lor a Dewtopmw Manner lia sumssM vpIcki »a be re- 
WWMb to fa onrtf managBmert of dl bnfiag and davetopncm propas rotor ntnrtsm taita a sutfam tunv 
w from spetfa tnntm. software and system taretoonrot. -Successful andtdHta com from ■ tteietaproant 
HdVUnd. grataaty m eengour BStere. on« wH bow npmnc* of ranannj iron project TO* sj toy rote in an 
wpir.Sfe-jtfvtaouawt Kie sabrj* mtiecaw the onporuna of me pos. A Uf range of boritstodWe icanpnv tar. 
cwnpair bonis and raiocsAin nsataqcs niara appropriattB ~' • flEFTJttJKB 

TO £28K + 

Car 

exptft&iff tfvtsxm *tth Hie sibry mnatm the anportince of Die post A Ml range of benrftr indudt i company ar. 
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DATA PROCESSING - C. LONDON TO£28K + 

CONSULTANTS Car 
TlMlwSagwaUa^inflagNnMcaHdBnq'wgenOynnOaddtttrdsaraorcandMVpnifasEn^ Posdtansmas 
MsessaiBrst etTOtSajss wto duties bMUng Into tow men anus, these berg- Prtjjaa Maranment Advice on systems 
dmlopniM rodtiadiiliioies; Protect reviews. Genera) consutaicy. Mctmtnp ol data processaio ratated tonrams. WsaBy 
«pfcan stakl be bonmn MntyAve and tbfcttfta tnve a degree and presently ba MfMro at Proiact Leader/ 
Mam fowl orttaf for neat imror software house, and taro a badqjraiMhtaKMittd systems dawtopmgrt. to 
mWMuejnmeon and ftwgaretf toa (fowl importance. Some mwt an wi ad-hoc lasts wBhenwflved. uvmeosas- 
rpmob »e not mfieoMt EmBmtotaries are offered and ismofn to Senior ConsdMilnAI be detrend watin 
one to tone yeas. .. BEFTS10383 

COMPUTER EMPLOYMENT LTD 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 241ns (10 lines) (01-437 5994 
21 CORK STREET, LONDON W3X1HB. 

BUSINESS PEOPLE IN THE PEOPLE BUSINESS 

i : ■■■■tel 
it ■; p.k 

mm 

...with a commitment to quality Bath 

4 m 

Praxis is a software engineering These professional challenges are 
company, founded in 1933to.provicte. _ matched Jby.an excellent working 

m 
- high quality software development - - 

■services to computer manufacturers 
and other high technology industry. 
in a relatively short time we have 
earned a national reputation based 
bn our commitment-to .using the best _ 

- available format methods, with an 
emphasis on quality'throughout every 
business activity. Continued growth 
has led to exceptional opportunities 
for senior software engineers who 
possess top class technical skills and 
the ability and versatility to undertake 
project management and technical 
consultancy roles. Our business 
spans IPSE database Systems, 
communications, compilers, 

v knowledge engineering and 
end-user applications; 

environment in an attractive location, 
salaries up to £20,000, share 
ownership, and profit participation. 
If you have ai (east 1 6 years' 
experience of software development/ 
project management ideally based 
oh slgood.computer science degree 
arid would like, to know more, ring 
David Bean during the day on the 
number below or outside business 
hours on (0225) 782171. 
Alternatively phone or write for an - 
'application form' quoting ref A/10/1 to: 
Wende Drinkwater, 
Praxis Systems Limited, 
20 Manvers Sheet, 
Bath BA1 IPX. 
Tel; Bath (0225) 335855. ' " 

Setting standards in w\ software 

User Interface Specialists 
iea- • Ttel 2306 

.Tcxteurasw art oe$ opener • 
fadlBies lot prtmcontj a urutwin 
user aaofax and ooJoe 
dcqnMuttHM and if<uiipo 
(Qx}w UNIX and.OI 

Expanenoed COBOL 
PiuUUuiuuexs/AaxlKHs - t 

Ciaq' R*23* 
fonOO* proarromDcri s gutOee. 
awermo ku enampte screen- 
maaaoenmt dan maragenw*'. 
and awracnwi ownad 

Weave looking far staff far a number of vacancies m a major project m Holland 
concerned umh a new family of powerfol Dnix^aaed mnltMKer micro computers 
designed to integrate office aawmalipn. data processing and netwotaig 
appHrarimns (Code UNI2X'CWK2idafn-iv7thoW^COWraacperwiice'iiiiTirbe" '~ 
considered as trazznr^ wHJ be green. 

There are also vacancies far simflax work on a family of advanced PCs (Code: PC). 

Senior Programmets/ 
Authors with UNIX exp. 

£m»j Ref 2307 
To wtte progranxWs ginda; ■ 
awenng Ota uasai LINK related 
programming Kris. 
(Codes UNIX and PC] 

Senior Data Processng 
Authors 

Lneg ... Bef 2ij0 
Po *oe pntaranaiet s muMila 

<act w corntromu b die 
jpesdKSDoasoi chfa processing 
anO office auromaiwn q^fficafioos 
Fa seme nacaoaes, data 
aHnsraacenon e lequned 
<C«te VNU* 

JornnaTanc. . 
Author^/Creative Wriieis 

.Hel 2211 
f j ewe eatf-us«s w 
PCsand-oAoetiUomaiiDa ■ - 
dppkamma Tie s ;3bea posabte 
ojaicy ol ccsawB and pRseruxn 
iias » be Centered - 
>Cwies UNIX na PO 

Instructional Desjgnara and 
Consultants 

£iwg Ref L3l 2 
To design on-line documemaocm 
and irammo 
iCoctes UfMX and PCI 

Da&Cominmucahons 
^ v • SpeCMlists . 
Wag v ■ : fed iaia 
T(J p»4ipai*> mawafa m 
inogiammets ain inars'mxi kl 
cawnounf«-• 
bpeaiicffliLes Knonjtedge ol .'sN# * 
HUjC J27V«/XIi5 tso«iiri . 
■Codesi'NlXand PL'i . . 

Experienced Micro 
Computer Programmers 

uw-4 .....Ka4ti4 
,'n awse iBCtoncai leterenob 
:uanudis lot advanced PCs and » 
VFjqiasn luunmg'aud ' ■ 
iscmnenW«i wx*» Knowiedga 
t.i C an advamaw 
Codes UNIX ond 1C] 

Senior Authors/Editors . 
fiwgr Ref 3315' 

' To guide the wodc o! smafl teams 
afepaseusiaoimniied 
preparing and on-foe 
trpTT^Q .. . _ . « 
^odelTNDn 

Project Leader/Opexations 
Cansoham 

Logo Ref 2316 
Tt» control devete^nent cf 
documentanoo trammg on 
systems managemem and _ . 
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Tel: (0245)323687 

SOFTWARE mOFESSUUmS 
v^nexKmitr^mitmK ■ ■ EI2-14K+ 
Bank benafiis JM 34/3833. Immediate openings- for those 
n(jflvesedniltK?irawlIIL 

. nirUSK+ 

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER 
with IBM 4300 experience . 

West London 
Our client is an international oraanisation with 
household name products and a U JL turnover, of 
£100 million. If you have at least 3 yearn systems 
pramramming experience and a knowledge of DOS- 
/VSE, this is an excellent opportimity to move into a 
stimulating new environment with excellent pros¬ 
pects for career development 
Reporting to the . Technical Support Manager, you 
w!u momtor the computer hardware resource, main¬ 
tain the data-base management system, and manage 
and control the conummicataons network. 
An-attractive 'salary will be supported by escdknt 

To apply; t^ephone oar send career details io 
Questor Associates, 29 Buckingham Gate, 
London SW16NT. Tek 01-630 9493. 

PAFEC Limiird is a major mdepeodent UK CAD/CAE 
software house based in Nottingham. 

. Recent expanson has meant that several hew opportunities 
have arisen in our support department: 

SYSTEM PROGRAMMERS to implement our CAD 

014p83866&4}n$ 

be an asset. These jobs will be Nottingham-based. 

PROGRAM SUPPORT to install and maintain CAC 
software on both existing and new customers' sites. This 
job involves customer contact and travelling, sometimes 
abroad. Successful applicants should have a degree in a 
numerate subject and a year's, relevant experience. 

"■ ON SITE SUPPORT engineers to provide badcup and 
- assistance eo first-time users of CA2> products- A 

company car. will be provided. Applicants should be 
outgoing and preferably have at least one year's 

■ experience in using a relevant CAD system. 

All of these positions offer attractive salaries. Other benefits 
. include BUPA and a company pension scheme. Relocation 
expenses may also be given in appropriate circumstances. * 

Apply to writing with foO C.V. to The Recnfitmafl Officer, 
PAFEC Limited, StreUey HaB, Main Street, Strefiey, Notting¬ 
ham NG8 CPE. -- - -: : - 

Lloyds Bovvmaker 

^ Finance Group 

South Coast 
Howls Bowmaler, one of rhe UK's leading finance houses and a member of rhe Uovds Bank 
Group, k moving its Peramal Finance Dniaon to Bournemouth this summer. .As a result ol' this 
move and our continued growth we now require the f'ofluwmg computer professionals. 

Systems Analysts £10,000 - £ 13,000 
The requirement is tar a Systems Amivsr, qualified to degree level, with a substantial work 
background gained m a DP environmenr. Reporang to die DP Manager rhe job would suit a self 
motivated individual who can suocesstullv analyse business data processing requirements and 
implement and design new systems acoordinglv. Inter&cing wirh other DP functions he/she will be 
expected ro advise programming sraff and di^lav a high level of mrtianve. 

Programmers £7,600 - £11,200 
Programmers, deafly with 2- > years NCR experience, or similar, arc required to complete our 
team who are primarily responsible for designing new programs and preparing tesr data. 

Educated to at least ‘A’ level standard, you must be flexible in vour approach and conversant with 
current devdopmencs m compuog/hardwarg technolbgv. 

Operators £6,700 - £8,100 
Under rhe supervision of a Shitf Leader you will be mainly responsible for the successhd uperanng 
of the system, ancillary equipment checks and the loading and unloading of peripherals as 
necessarv.Jdeafly with ar least a year's NCR experience, vou must also possess a sound educational 
background. 

For all the above positions afie will not be 3 barrier, experience plus a willingness to contribute to 
the Company's continued growth are prime requisites. 

As you will lot the lust few months, he based at our offices in Holbom, we will pay your daily 
navel expenses or the cost of reraporarv accommodation m London, to compensate for anv 
inconvenience you are cursed. We are also offenng to meet vour relocation expenses, should you 
need to move nearer Bournemouth. 

You will receive a salarv in die range indicated accompanied by an^exceUenr benefits package. 

If these brief details have encouraged you to find our more a hour the jobs and the better life style 
to be found cm the South Coast, post the coupon below NOW to: Miss Judith Monaghan, 
Personnel Officer. LloydsBowmaker Limited. 18/20 Sr. Andrew Street, London EC4P 41B or 
tehs>hone:_0I-35i 689L_ 

To: Lkiyds Bowmaker Limited, please send me an Anplicarion Form for the 

Senior 
EDP Posts 

Saudi Arabia 

Salary range: £25 - £40,000 p.a. tax free 
Two outstanding EDP posts are currently available at one of Saudi 
Arabia's leading U.S. managed hospitals. The King Fahad National 
Guard hospital makes extensive use of the latest computer technology 
and is generally regarded as one of the most advanced hospitals in the 
Kingdom. 

These positions are most suited to EDP professionals who have 
hospital or heafth related experience. 

Department Manager - 
Applications Development 

Reporting directly to the Director of EDP Services, this post carries 
responsibaity for the overall effectiveness of a team of programmers 
working on the hospital's applications development programme. 
Department functions include design, programming, maintenance and 
user support Applicants should hold an appropriate degree and have 
at least 5 years's experience in systems development work with a 
minimum of 2 years in a management role. Familiarity with Digital 
Equipment Corporation PDP11 or VAX/VMS systems or similiar is 
desirable. Priority will be given to candidates who have gained 
experience In a commercial software house producing hospital 
information systems. 

Senior Analyst Programmer 
Acting as a working supervisor, the Senior Analyst Programmer is 

responsible to the Department Manager for the efficient performance 
of his team of programmers. Applicants Should hold an appropriate 
degree or equivalent qualification and have at least 5 years' experience 
in systems analysis, plus 1 year as a team leader. Hands-on experience 
in Basic plus 2 on Digital Equipment Corporation or similiar equipment 
is mandatory. Hospital information systems experience is desirable. 

Working conditions and benefits are consistent with most senior 
Middle East assignments of this type. 

'Salaries are paid in Saudi Riyals. Sterling equivalent calculated at 
an exchange rate of 4.0 Saudi Riyals to the £. 

If you hold a British or Irish passport, please send your c.v. or write 
stating qualifications and experience to Garmei McKenna at the 
address below. 

' We would also be interested to hear from suitably qualified Saudi 
Arabian personnel. 

Carmel McKenna - 
HCA International Ltd . ma« 
49 Wgmore Street [t: -■ M1J 
London wih 9UE international Ltd 
BiUvraniagBicywB.naSeW'itM 
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The case 
for 

Acorn 
9 John Lem-. Silicon Glen Ltd. 
Blackford, Perthshire 
As a smalj company at the 
sharp end of the computer 
selling business, perhaps you 
might permit us to air a view on 
the troubles at Acorn. 

The design of the BflC 
computer was such as to make 
it a convenient subject for 
future up-grades, besides being 
excellent in itself. 

.This led to the emergence of a 
wide user base, especial! v 
among enthusiasts, who have 
contributed to a realization oft 
many of the up-grade possi¬ 
bilities. Because of the pene¬ 
tration of the machine in 
schools and universities, we 
have a generation of young 
experts who are intimatelv 
tarniliar with it 

These assets are the real 
capital of Acorn, and not the 
depressed shares currently sus¬ 
pended on the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market. What the finance 
market is getting wrong, the 
pressure of continuing demand 
will soon put right. The BBC 
micro is the nearest thing in 

I LETTERS £\ 
W 

computer hardware to a staple 
product. Small dealers make 
hardly any money selling it. but 
sell it they will, because of the 
numerous other items - prim¬ 
ers. screens, disk drives, second 
processors - that they can sell in 
association with it. 

Ill! 
Roger Ford. 
London 

Orb's Ptthlish- 

Whilc one is happy to know 
that Oliver Strimpel's ample 
talents as an historian of} 
computing are being put to 
good use at the Boston Com¬ 
puter Museum (Computer Hor¬ 
izons. January 29). the necessity 
tor his migration to the United 
States to find the backing for 
such a project highlights the 
woeful state of affairs in this 
countrv. 

Setting aside the fact that 
British pioneers of computing 
from Babbage and Lovelace to 
Turing. Wilkes and beyond 
deserve recognition and 
honour, there is a more 
practical reason for the 
establishment of a museum of! 
computing in Great Britain - 
the growing scarcity of the 
objects themselves. 

Little or no attempt is made 
to save and conserve even a 
sparse collection of representa¬ 
tive objects, except perhaps at 
the Science Museum: and even 
there, where there is a gallery 
devoted to the subject, few i'f 
any objects have been added 
since its esthlishmem in the 
early seventies. 

All-in machine switches off the Sinclair extras 
i A new 3' '2in disc drive for the Sinclair 
pectrum and Spectrum Plus is to be 

launched this week. The unit right wffl 
contain a power supply for the computer, 
and connections for joysticks, printer and 
monitor, removing the need tor many of 
the Sinclair extras now required to 
connect such peripherals. It is being 
marketed by Opus Supplies and wifl be on 
sale only at Boots at around £200. Boots 
has commissioned a number of software 
packages to be made available on the 
3’jin i 

Mora than £50 million was invested in 
it systems last year by British 

industries. According to the annual report 
of the British Robot Association, v/htch 
analysed the country of origin of 679 of a 
total 870 robot systems instated last year. 
33 per cent were British, 32 per cam 
European, 24 per cent Japanese and 10 
per cent American. However, many of the 
British machines were at the cheaper end 
of tiie market. 

BRIEFING 

The program works by processing d; 
recorded either on tape or disc drive 

data 

Industry, said: “From now. various 
offices, companies and research 
institutes can import electronics 
technology with their own money to enter 
joint projects abroad. But concentrated 
efforts must be made to digest and 
improve upon the import technologies in 
order to raise our self-reliance and 
capability." 
He said special economic zones and 
coastal dities must make fun use of their 
favoured status to import advanced 
technologies and business management 
techniques. He wants China'a own 
electronics industries to grow 18 per cent 
this year and addded that China aims to 
produce 10.5 motion television sets this 
year-14.5 per cent more than last year. 

■ One of Britain's top technological 
universities, Bradford, has place a 
£350.000 order for a computer-aided 
design network that wffl Hnk four of Its 
engineering departments in the largest 
CAD network'm the country. 
The departments ofetectricai, 
mechanical, crvfl and control engineering, 
in fcfuikSngs up to two kdametres apart, 
win be finked with a new Apcdlo Domain 
LAN. using fibre optics in some sections 
Of the network- By using the distributed 
system, John Simmons, professor of 
electrical engineering, who initiated the 
instatetion, hopes the various 

. departments wHl be abte to work more 
closely together. 

“It’s only « blown fuse - but try to 
look pealed for a couple of hours 

until the pubs open'’ 

UK events Conference. Anderson Centre, Glasgow, 
March 12-14. 

■ A software package assessing how 
organizations' telephone exchanges cope 
with their workloads and what changes 
could be made to make them more 
efficient or economical is now available 
for the IBM PC. The package, called Micro 
Status, can also be used to "cure any bad 
telephoning practice by staff', say its 
developers. Tiger information Systems. 

attached ip the V24 port of the data 
exchange. The price is £495, excluding 
the data capture device. 

■ In an effort to close the 1 
gap between the industrialized world and 
China. Peking has announced that It will 
open part of its domestic electronics 
market to foreign companies and, in 
exchange, will seek a "speed-up in the 
import of technology from abroad". 
Jiang Zemin, Minister for the Electronics 

B Pixel Artist is the first colour-screen 
version of an Arnie Macintosh, according 
to Chelmsford-based Micro Core. The 
separate colour screen is supposedly 
capable of displaying several million 
shades - enhancing the Mac’s Hmlted 
black and white images by “painting" a 
picture already generated on the Mac with 
colour that is offered on the 
accompanying larger, high-resolution 
display. 

International Computer Graphic User 
Show and Conference, Barbican, London Overseas 

PC Trade Show, Barbican, London, 
February 26-28 (01 -837 3699). 
Dauntsey's School Educational Software 
Fair, Dauntsey's School, West Lavington. 
Devizes, Wiltshire, March 1-2 (038-081 
2289). 
DEXPO Europe 1985, Olympia 2. London, 
March 6-8 (01-582 9256). 
Scottish Computer Siow and 

MEXGOM, Mexico City, February 25-28 
(01-3797628). 
Computer Conference and Exhibition - 
INTERFACE, Atlanta, March 4-7. 
Personal Computer Show, Sydney. 
March 13-16(01-4861951). 
Personal Computer Show, Amsterdam, 
March 21-24. 
Computer Conference and Exhibition - 
COMDEX/WINTER, March 21-24. 
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An exciting future for ICL? 
The “exciting future" predicted 
For ICL by retiring chairman Sir 
Christopher Laidlaw at the last 
AGM has failed to emerge. 

Last week ICL’s new masters. 
STC. announced 15 month 
figures which arc very much the 
same as the provisional year 
results announced by ICL last 
November. Profit to December 
was £43 million, down from the 
£47 million of the period to 
September 1983. 

ICL has also laid otT 950 
more staff, closing down iis 
factory in Utica. New York. 

New chairman Robb Wilmot 
has improved the company’s 
financial fortunes since his 
appointment as managing direc¬ 
tor in May 1981. introducing 
cooperation with Fujitsu and 
several North American com¬ 
panies. 

But he has been successful in 
changing attitudes among the 
staff - paiiculariy the managers 
- and in bringing in new blood. 

Although he cut 7.000 jobs in 
his first year, he allowed his 
managers to get rid of many 
people with special talents, 
depriving Wilmot of the very 
people innovative enough to 
push through bis reforms. 

His new appointments were 
also not as he had hoped. Some 
were henchmen from his old 
company. Texas Instruments. 
Others "came from the other 
mainframe and mini companies 
and large software houses. But 
most were big-company execu¬ 
tives. when the real challenge to 
ICL comes from small com¬ 
panies. where the manager is 
the designer - dosing the gap 
between drawing board and 
production line. 

In fad Robb Wilmot had 
already launched a massive 
management training pro- 

ime. to instil "The ICL gramrx 

By Richard Sarson 

In the last two months ICL 
has also issued a Statement of 
Direction for its smaller office 
systems. This restates its com¬ 
mitment to international 
communications standards - 
and of course its rejection of 
IBM's de facto “standard”. 
SNA. Bui it also says that it is 
moving away from its own 
operating systems and proto¬ 
cols. towards industry standard 
operating systems. like UNIX 
and Concurrent DOS. 

This is a major "outward- 
looking" shift in policy, which 
many of its competitors have 
not yet had the courage to do. 
The statement also says that it 
wants to build up western 
Europe, “where appropriate, 
through collaborations with 
European vendors". 

This is good news. These past 
four vears, like Pill the Young¬ 
er. ICL seems to have "rolled 

Whafs good 
for our dealers is 

good for you 
When we decided to address the 

business computer market we found 
a dilemma 

Do customers want the accessibility 
and accountability of a local independent 
dealer, or do they want the confidence 
of dealing with a substantial public 

company? 

The answer. Both. 

The result- SBC 

SBC is a network of 
professional independent dealers 
individually vetted against stringent 
criteria, with the backing of a £30 
million turnover organisation. 

Everything we give to our dealers 
enhances their smote to you from 
competitive products and prices, to 
exceptional leasing and maintenance 
deals. 

We have taken some of the 
best dealers and given than more So 
what's good for our dealers is good for 
you. 

For the best of both worlds in 
business micros, contact your nearest 
SBC dealer or complete the coupon now! 
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DEALERS 
If you're a business micro dealer and would like to know more 

about SBC ring Nick Ray or Andrew Doxsey on Hitcnin 

dip till coupon and Mad I* (No stamp required) 
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(0462) 37171 
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up the map of Europe", 
allowing it to slip from 27 per 
cent of group sales in 1979 
(£170 million) to 17 per cent in 
1983 (£148 million). 

This was because Europe 
suffered from the Sir Michael 
Edwardes’ “cultural problems". 
Bureaucrats from head office 
scared away the entrepreneurial 
local managers inherited from 
the Singer takeover in the early 
1970s. and sales suffered. 

Earlier this year. ICL France 
had to ask the French govern¬ 
ment's permission to lay off 200 
of its 800 staff. The other major 
market, Germany, has stag¬ 
nated. 

Sales are difficult in these 
countries. But a small company 
Norsk Data of Norway, took 
over German minicomputer 
maker Dietz, last year winning 
400 ready-made German cus¬ 
tomers and a large sales-force. 
And in France it bias got French 
company Matra Data Systems 
to make their machines in 
France, and to market them 
across southern Europe. 

If ICL can learn to carry out 
imaginative collaborative ven¬ 
tures like this, it too can succeed 
on the Continent. 

The first fruits of the "ICL 
Way" and the new strategy are 
beginning to appear with the 
new "One Per Desk’*, a 
combined computer and tele¬ 
phone, aimed to be on every 
manager's desk. 

It is the first really imaginat¬ 
ive and innovative product 
from ICL for some years and is 
also about one-third of the price 
of an IBM 

One ICL designer once said 
that “all our plans are unsuc¬ 
cessful, and our successes are 
unplanned". 1985 will show 
whether ICL can change this 
pattern, so that the sensible and 
outward-lookJfcg product and 
marketing strategies in the UK 
and Europe can be realized _ at 
the fast speeds now normal'to 
the micro markeL 

But it still all depends on 
whether the new chairman, 
Robb Wilmot, and his new 
managing director, Peter Bon- 
field, have really solved the 
"cultual and people problems." 

People/William Norris, Control Data Corporation 

Capitalism 
with a 

friendly 
face 

By Richard Dowden 

To find an American computer 
giant aspiring to the aims of 
Oxfam and the ideals of the 
welfare state may seem extra¬ 
ordinary, especially if it chums 
these could be profitable ven¬ 
tures. But William Noris, 
founder and chief executive of 
Control Data Corporation,- with 
a $4,582.8 million turnover m 
1983. is an extraordinary man. 

Control Data does not simply 
build the world's most powerful 
computers. It has launched 
mass education and health 
education programmes and is 
tackling some of America's 
most decayed inner cities and is 
trying to revitalize agriculture in 
rural areas. 

Asked if he has any unful¬ 
filled ambitions. Mr Norris 
said: "I'd like to help the 
developing countries. We can 
provide educational training, 
we've got the technology to 
make small farms more efficient 
and we can have a dramatic 
effect on people's health." 

Mr Norris was born 73 vears 
ago on a large Nebraska term. 
In .the early 1930s the de¬ 
pression and the worst-ever 
drought hit the American plains 
arid gave Mr Norris a lesson in 
self-sufficiency. 

“All we bought were tittle 
cans of kerosene for the oil 
lamp, he recalled. "We used 
mules - all yoc need for them 
are oats and grass." 

After the war he formed a 
company with some colleagues 
developing digital equipment 
and larger-scale memories. It 
was taken over by Sperry Rand, 
which failed to develop the 
computers on which Mr Norris 
wanted to work. 

In 1957 he and eight others 
walked out and formed Control 
Data. 

Then years later Control 
Data itself was targeted by IBM, 
which tried to take over the 
market for large computers. 
Using his own computers to 
collate evidence, Mr Norris ■’ 
filed a suit against IBM under 
the anti-trust laws won. Control 
Data was awarded $101 million 
and control of IBM's data 
services business. 

Mr Norris wanted a company 
which was not vulnerable to 
short-term trends, so he diversi¬ 
fied into long-term projects and 
markets which no one else had 
thought of. 

"Identifying . unmet needs 
and turning them into profit¬ 
able business opportunities" is 
the slogan pervading Control 
Data's literature. The only 
motivation Mr Norris will 
admit to beyond good business 
is that capitalism is killing itself 
by maximizing short-term pro¬ 
fit. 

1403 ways to make your 
perfwmancehitdie ceiling without 
your Accountant hitting me mot 
The famous tiurwc Computer Users 
Ideas Booft has fi*e answers to all your 

Answers like the Inmac Plus Floppy - 
guaranteed lo work first time, 
everytime forever. Or our ergonomic 
rangea£o<6ce furniture - furniture 
actually dttgned around your 
computer equipment. There are 
more than 1400 products, all 
designed to help you get the 
most out of your computer. 

Everything yoa need! 
Cables, sophisticated datacom 
equipment plus the disks, tapes 
and cartridges - artd stationery 
- that you want Everything 
you riead. to help you increase 
your productivity with some 
important In mac ertras. 
30 day Ride Free Trial, a 
minimum 1 year guarantee an) 
same or next day deli very. 

Best of alL the Inmac Computer Users Ideas book 
can he yours free. your free subscription, jastcaD us now 1 
or complete and send the coupon. 

I SEND FOR YOURFREECOPY. 
| OR PHONE FOB M HOUR SERVICE ^ 
I riojurMrndn* or. FK£E<x»af thebumc —- 
. CsropnM U»n Mhb Book - wlh details of CaraP*'r 
■ tmnacdten.cables, hsritgreaaddatum 
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Norris: Helping countries 

PC firms 
may rush 

Russia 

"Unless we take a longer 
view," he said, "capitalism is 
going to change and we're not 
going to like it. If we let society 
deteriorate and violence con¬ 
tinue to grow, if we lei the dries 
decay and rural poverty' grow, 
soon we'll have two societies. 

"Then you've got instability 
and capitalism can't survive m 
an unstable environment" 

Control Data'a first experi¬ 
ence in the inner city was 
Minneapolis in 1967 just after 
race riots had left a large area 
devastated. 

Control Data built a plant in 
the most decayed part Mr 
Norris found the workforce was 
below standard, so be began an 
education programme, leaching 
basic literary as weH 
skills. 

He found many had social 
problems, so he began a 
counselling service. He found 
some people such as single 
parents could work only part- 
time, so be started another plant 
using a four-hour shift and 
provided child care. 

These ventures into em¬ 
ployees' domestic problems not 
only improved their pro¬ 
ductivity. Mr Norris also began 
to sell the techniques tito 
company had learned from the 
experience to other companies 
and institutions in inner city 
areas. ; 

He found the creation of a 
few jobs in an area began to 
reverse the decline, so the whole 
package of urban revitalization 
was put together-and has now 
been employed in several cities. 
It will begin to make a profit 
next year. - . _ 
• Mr Norris believed ihekcyto 
revitalization' was the creation 
of small businesses, so he 
started a project to guide those 
wanting to start up businesses. 
He. offered office space, com¬ 
puter time and business slriJJs.- 

Mr Noriis started a similar 
scheme for poor rural areas. 

By Hedley Voysey 
The Soviet Union's computer 
industry is riddled with pro¬ 
duction difficulties. But the 
Russians have found a way 
around their problems: buy from 

■theWest. . . . 
They have expressed interest 

in having huge numbers of 
personal computers, and are even 
talking to manufacturers uke ILL. 
aboui producing Western micros 
under licence in theUSSR. 

A production line making - 
Russian computers would face • 
several difficulties, not least the . 
shortage of alternative suppliers 
and contractors which limits - 
choice. As a Polish computer 
designer put it "In the West you 
can change your mind at certain 
points, but we instigate the 
specific investments and must .. 
not change major components ; 
pntii that investment has paid • 
off." 

This is a particularly nasty 
handicap in dealing with the 
major changes in microprocessor 
technologies which occur every 
three years. 

The Soviets have shrewdly - 
noted tha t there has beena certain . 
rationalization of processor 
•families' in personal computing 
lately. So is it a good time to fix on 
product ideas for mass pro- . 
auction? The Soviet Union has 
already produced a copy of the 
basic Apple machine but this is 
aotyeiin volnmeproduction. 

The favoured family on . 
which to spend scarce hard 
currency must be the Intel ! 
8088/8086 and successor prod¬ 
ucts. The range of software . 
available worldwide makes it the 
guaranteed prime candidate for -- 
volume production. 

The current interest in •• 
gathering a complete pro¬ 
duction unit from the West fits - 
in neatly with the familiar-, 
planning style of the East If all 
goes well there will be a two- 
pronged push into personal-' 
computer production, one 
mainly based on expanding 
present capacity and the other ^ 
contracted for from the West# 
when trading rules allow. 

Production speed tower 
than hi the West 

Although the rides for trading 
in high technology from West to 
East often seem quite absurd, 
the thrust of what they are 
trying to do is straightforward: 
cite view is char the Eastern bloc 
should be kept technically 
disadvantaged to help offset iu 

as jott4 alleged gmnerica! weapons 
Advantage.' 
- This is particularly true ol 
electronic chip manufacture; 
laboratory design prototypes 
exhibited in the East show quite 
dearly that they are capable of 
malting sample chips that arc 
Surly dose to Western stan¬ 
dards. 

However, the speed at which 
these designs can be put into 
high volume defect-free pro¬ 
duction is a great deal less than 
can be achieved in the West 

The application of the trading 
rules is therefore especially 
interesting hi the case of small 
computing workstations. The 
East needs these to enhance its 
general level of industrial 
performance. It is precisely such 
a rise in productivity and 
quality of output that might 
help , it close the key pro¬ 
ductivity gap in its information 
processing industries. 

This is the other side of the 
computer coin which now laces 
the US. The personal computers 
are not . in themselves "high 
tech". However, prolonged soak¬ 
ing of the .technical and 
managerial elite in personal 
computing might' have an effect 
in the Eastern Woe. 
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COMPUTER HQRiZONS/'S 
RUGBY UNION 

women 
■ ; By Gdfe Keoirfey " 

Women’s liberation nod. oom- 
'piflers;new .up^ togdher. yet 
men stjttioK tbertop jobs in. 
the industry. -'•-;••• 

There- feu been no lack of 
soppoxr.aod ecoonragemeni-for 
women- Thc£ngmeering Own* 
ctf is just^ending a special year 
of .campa^nru on behalf of 
wonwiJ, vWlSE (Women in 
Science and Engineering) and 
the Industrial Society’s Peppe- 
reflUnitlias pioneered training 
eCHUSK- ■ ... 

■ A. training -workshop to held 
women become familiar with 
computing and electronics is. lo 
be set up m the West Midlands 
and the Institute oT Man power 
Studies' .has just pobtished. a 
report indicating that a high 
degree of computer literacy win 
be needed: by secretaries in the 
future. ;■ 

The &pn«iing Councd has 
almost .' encouraged positive 
discriminatiohv in favour of 
girts, ■ but there are still fewer 
women able to qualify for an 
engineering degree since they 
gated to learn physics at O-level 

Girls at the VDU- they are in the minority 

and do not have enough 
background information to 
succeed at A-IeveL 

Science and mathematics are 
still seen as boys* subjects In 
terms of the numbers enrolling 
for further education. 

Single sex education can 
often be said to overcome some 
of the girls’ prejudice against 
these subjects. Freda Kellert,- 
vice-president of The Girls’ 
Schools Association is quoted 
as saying **11 Is nonsense to say 
that boys* schools are more 
inclined to persuade their 

pupils to aim-higher; many of 
our girls’ schools produce A- 
level results every bit as good as 
those of Westminster School” 

However, many girls still 
view scientific subjects as trivial 
and unrelated to everyday life. 
. ’ Anne Gouriay,' a mathema¬ 
tics and computing teacher 
finds, that computing still 
attracts many more boys than 
girls, both in class and- as 
candidates for O and A-tevds, 
She thinks . this is.[because 
computing is regarded as a 
mathematical or scientific sub- 

, jept and: is. identified-aSSt'boys. 
Maths, however, [ is^nbt. ,an 
essential prerequisite for work¬ 
ing with computers; gills really 
should try computing. 

Another teacher, Freda 
Robinson, says: “I fed; that 
computing is too closely allied 

- with mathematics in the mind 
of pupils and indeed, their 

..parents..1,would like to see a 
Separate computing department 
established so that we would 
more positively promote com¬ 
puting across all subjects. Many 
mote boys have computers and 
the dxls seem to be much more 
cautious in their approach to 
the machines.” 

ft seems to me that the 
- problem-is far more fundamen¬ 
tal than mere lack of oppor¬ 
tunity or a belief that computers 
bear no relation to everyday 
life. 

Boys are taught to stand up 
for themselves, to play to win, 
.to stretch .their competitive 
limits and .be proud of it. Girls 
are taught to win people's love;. 

.those that-show any sign of 
competitiveness are considered 
aggressive and unfeminine. 

Pressure is high, but the money’s good 
A shortage of good communi¬ 
cations managers baa pushed up 
salaries, says specialist Charvil 
LewisInternational. 

The company .estimates that 
pay bas.risen-22 per cent in the 
past.year;.and 35 per cent over 
the past two years. •- 

-The . communications' man¬ 
ager's job; tide ‘ normally sits 
uncomfortably between in¬ 
verted commas. He works for a 
European, multinational, has 
more computers than the firm's 
data processing manager, and 
because of political problems he 
pnobablywants to leave. . 

It is said - that in any one 
minute these managers are 
moving $3.5 billion in US 
banks' - domestic .. networks. 
Despite the scale of responsi¬ 
bilities thrust upon them, they 
have no professional body; ana 

telephones bristling with fea¬ 
tures and has brought valuer 
added services like electronic 
matt. Desktop computers 

u in - bought last year are now being 
iSy Danny Ljrrccn - - imketi by local networks while 

• , , ; p SfmLm —*■' KUoStream and MegaStream 
there is'so -structure, not fang range data lints. 
even a consensus about-what 
duties go with foe job tide:; 

The twin spurarof technology 
and deregulation that created, 

Changes in law threaten to 
leave the old telephone manager 
behind. Gone are the days.when 
British Telecom sold just about of the Times 1000, 

new posts have caused , foe- everything that was going, 
confusion* . .Communications--. i^e pgaJiy powerful corn- 
managers backgrounds could bg. ;.munications managers work in 
in telecomimmications, data '.the City of London. Trade is in 
processing . v management .. numbers on wires,, and orders 
services or-capital4 equipment-'x*ome and go by telephone, 
buying. :y.' 7 Organizational . structures 

■ New technology has brought pose at least as many problems 
digital switchboards that can as. technology and law. As the 
cope with data as wen as voice, work of telecommunications 
linking computers as well as managers and DP managers 
people. It has brought cheap converge, staff with “diplo- 

m NATIONAL 

.... . ■ . • • ■ . • . 
The Eighth National Computer Conference will be hosted by ARAMCO in A! Khobar, 
Saudi Arabia, on 17 Muharram 1406H, October 1, 1985. This will be a continuation of 
seven national computer conferences since 1394H (1974). 

The National Computer Conference will be sponsored by AR AMCO as an industrial repre¬ 
sentative for the first time following successful conferences sponsered by academic 
representatives in the Kingdom. Never-ending development in computer technology, its 
effect on managing computer resources and wide-spread computer use in industry suggests 
the following appropriate theme: . 

'COMPUTERS m RUtUfiEfBENTAND 

1. Computer Management and Utilization 
2. Computer Graphics 
3. Office Automation 
4. Computers in Education 
5. Data Security 
6. Centralized vs. Distributed Systems 
7. Computers and Simulation 
8. Computers inlndustria! Processes 
9. Other (Specify) 

The conference will include working sessions on the following key issues: 

1. Computer Industry in Saudi Arabia 
2. Automation of Industry 
3. Computer Literacy and National Concern 
4. National Computer Data Communications 

Requirements 

The deadline for receipt of paper topic abstracts {minimum 250 words,'maximum 700 

.. ’ * 8th NaSonai Computer Conference 

L : [. Dhahran 31311, Saudi Arabia. (Pft-1-85) 

matic skub wui emerac on top. 
The attractions of consul¬ 

tancy work are strong. A lot of 
projects are capital intensive 
running over several weeks. 
Without a career' structure, 
there is not much reason to stay 
with one employer. 

The companies that appear to 
be able to keep communications 
staff are usually right at the top 

Once the recently announced 
electronic funds transfer' at 
point of sale (EFTPOS) joint 
venture between banks and 
retailers comes alive by the end 
of foe decade, there should be 
an explosion of jobs on the high 
street. Perhaps by then, em¬ 
ployers will have -worked out 
exactly where communications 
managers fit in tot. their hier¬ 
archy.-_;_ 
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Blackburn 

- From John BaBaatute," 
San Diego v: ., 

Woody Blackburn, a Kentuckian, 
wen bis first individual title and 
£65,500 in the San Diego, open 
tournament at the fourth extra hole 
against Ron Street despite' an 
stock of putting nerves. 

Blackburn, the overnight leader, 
stayed in front for most of the final 
totted. One of bis most eager 
pursuers, Dan PoW. went into the 
water in from of the 18th green to 
stumble out of contention. This 
pond is known as “Devlin's 
Bflhhong" because the Australian 
professional, Bruce Devlin, once hit 
several ban* into it and has a bronze 
plaque commemorating that “feat”; 

remarkable story of Blackburn's { 
success* 

He arrived on the green at the 
long last bole needing only two putts 
from 12 fat to beat his partner,. 
Street, by one stroke. He charged 
the first putt three feet past, and 
missed the cap with the retorn. “I 
misread h”, he said later. The truth 
was probably that his nerves were 
twanging. 

They went to the 15th. the first 
extra hole, and were still level by the 
18th, Blackburn missing a 12-footer 
to win on the 17th green, and a 
crowd of Open championship 
proportions welcomed them at the 
501-yard par five 18th. 

They hit tremendous drives and 
were left with five-irons over the 
BiUabong. Streck landed in the 
water a few yards from the far bank. 
Blackburn had the options of laying 
up t“l thought about that for a 
second or two but dismissed ft”) or 
of overtrittinginto foe stands, from 
where be would have had a free 
drop (“It would have been 
ridiculous with a mid-iron and a 
good Be"). He hit a fine shot pin- 
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RUGBY LEAGUE BASKETBALL 

Mersey rivals meet 
after 80 years 

dropped short of foe water, 
wedged strongly to the back of foe 
green in four and nearly holed a 40- 
footer. taking a total of six. 
Blackburn, needing three putts to 
win from 20 feet again ran his ball 
past this time by only 18 inches. He 
grimaced as be missed the tap-in but 
gratefully accepted the hand ex¬ 
tended :to hinv by foe man be had 
outlasted. ' 

Peter Oosterhois’s 75, after 67.64 
and 70, won him £4,F70 for joint 
nineteenth place. 

reiAL: Landtag acorn (US unteas statsdk 
2fifcWBtetoSi.ee. 66. 08.71; RStrecK. 67. 
6S. 66. 70l 270: L Roberta. 65. 68.69.88.231: 
D PoH. 67, 85.70.89: R CaUwnH. 71,68,89, 
B5. 27» F CoxtaS. 87. SB. 65, 72: M PfBi. 88. 
ee. 67. 68. 27* E Rod. 6S. 68. 70. 70; 0 
Poctey. 64, SB. 70. 71: VHatanar. 66. 70, 66. 
7%w Gtesson, 68,66,67,71.27& Q Halbere, 
64. 67. 69, 75; C Stater. 67, 6& 70. 73; TC 
Chan (TafcMri). 68.67,70.70: R Oarnpett. 87. 
68,66. 74; T Monte, 67,66,69, 7$ R Lohr. 68, 
70. 68. 69. Other score: ZTfc P Oostartiuis 
(08X67.64.70.75. 

In memory of 
Wolstenholme 
The dependents of Guy Wolsteo- 

holme, who died last year aged S3, 
will benefit by at least £25,000 from 
a pro-am tournament. at Sunning- 
dale on July 22. Trustbouse Forte 
has included the memorial event in 
a £75,000 1985 package that 
includes a new women's pro¬ 
fessional tournament and increased 
prize-money for the PGA seniors' 
championship. 

Wolstenholme lost a play-off for 
the PGA seniors title at Longniddry 
in 1982, and this year’s event, at 
Pannal will be worth £25,000. 

•Patricia Johnson (Porters Park) 
represents England for foe first time 
in the Vilmorin Cup matches foe 
under 228 at St Cloud, Paris from 
April 3 to 4. Qarie Wane, the Curtis- 
Cup player and English champion, 
makes her forth appearance in foe 
event. She will be hoping to go one 
better than 1983 by winning foe 
French Junior title during the course 
of the competition. __ 
TEAK 041 Hb* (Wawrtiyl, P Jtwhnaao 
(Pyta and KanBtf. N McC&madc (Pacttrs 
Paid C WWW 

For the first lime since foe turn of 
the century there will be a derby 
game between Widnes and Runcorn. 
The second round draw for the Silk 
Cut Challenge Cup produced this 
nostalgic pairing, a fixture which 
disappeared 80 years ago when the 
old Runcorn club left the Northern 
Union. 

Runcorn Highfield arose this 
season from the ashes of foe Huyton 
club, and they travel foe short 
distance across the Mersey for this 
weekend's game against the cup 
holders. Only four complete ties 
have emerged from foe weather 
postponements, with seven first- 
round ties still to be decided. 

The outstanding complete game 
is at Halifax, where there is a 
“League of Nations” tie against 
Hall, The Halifax colony of 
Australians will entertain Hull's 
international mixture frmn Great 
Britain, Australia and New Zealand. 

The draw has kept apart foe 
favourites, and either St Helens or 

By Keith Mackfin , 
te turn of Hall Kingston Borers will expea to 
; a derby progress at either Rochdale Hornets 
Rmtcorn. or York, while Castleford, emerging 

>r the Silk as a strong challenge are at home to 
uced this Workington Town. The toughest 
ire which fixture among foe fancied dubs fells 
when the to Wigan, who travel to Warrington 
Northern for yet another tough derby game. 

Bradford Northern could come 
rose this back to contention for the cup 
e Huyton because if. as expected, they beat 
the short Southend Inricta. they will be at 
y for this home to another second division 
the cup club, either Whitehaven or Wake- 

plete ties field Trinity. 
we*tiicr The Rugby League hope that the 

tea first- outstanding first round ties will be 
completed for foe second round to 

ele game go ahead as scheduled at the 
lere is a weekend. 

DRAW: aramtey v Satkxti or Swtaton: Lenh or 
HudiJarsflekr v MansteM Mwfcsman or 
Humitt: RocMato Hornets or York v S( Hetam 
or Hufl Kingston Rovers: WBrnnoton v VWgan, 
Bradford Northern or Soumend hweta v 
WUffehaven or Wateteid Trinity; Castleford v 
Wortangton Town; HaMax v Rid. WMnm v 
RwrramHjgWfeid. 

BOBSLEIGH 

Russian sledge row 
From Chris Moore, St Moritz 

A row was brewing at the 
European championships last night 
after the Russian team, who won foe 
two-man competition there last 
weekend, had acquired a Swiss 
sledge for their foar-man crew. 

Switzerland's 1983 world and 
European four-man champion, 
Ekkehard Passer, who has lost his 
place in foe national team, is foe 
man at foe centre of foe controversy 
after a&eeing either to loan of hire 
his sledge to foe Rnssians. 

The Swiss manager, Ortando 
Puata, said: “I can't forbid Passer 
to do this it he' s sot in the team, 
but 1 am not happy tf. Jus decision.” 
Ponato was later ’ meeting the 
president of the Swiss Federation 
and also officials of Swiss Banh- 
vereim. who sponsor, the Swiss team 
and. have given Passer, like the other 
leading driver*. 15,000 Swiss francs 
this season towards foe cost of 
expenses. 

The sledge in question, which foe 

SQUASH RACKETS 

New sponsored 
events to fill 

gaps in calendar 
By Colin McQmllan 

The British calendar is to be 
significantly reinforced by two 
newly-sponsored high-level tourna¬ 
ments leading up to foe game's Blue 
Riband event foe British Open 
Championships, ax Wembley in 
ApriL 

WHson, the American sports 
equipment manufacturers, have 
signed a three-year worth at least 
£30,000 to establish foe Greater 
London open championships at 
Stripes Chib, Ealing, over the first 
four days of March. 

The agricultural division of ICI 
are to sponsor the Stockton open 
championships to foe tune of 
£10,000 this year, moving the 
tournament to foe Stockton race¬ 
course dub for the April 10 to 14 
slot immediately preceding foe 
British Open. 

The new sponsorship deals each 
cany prize funds of more than 
£4,000, although top prize at 
Stockton is £2,000 compared with 
£500 at Stripes. The two new 
competitions will also fill vital gaps 
in the European programme leading 
to foe British Open. 

YACHTING 

Torbay prepare 
challenge for ‘ 

America’s Cup 
John Nicholls 

The Royal ^Torbay Yacht Club 
have announced, that they are to 
undertake, immediately a three- 
month evaluation of a development 
programme to.mount a challenge for 
Tjie America’s Cup-in 1990. 

This decision follows discussions 
with.Warwick Collins, an aeronaut¬ 
ical find marine innovator, who has 
proposed a high-technology, pro¬ 
fessionally-run campaign that will 
draw on the best of British industry 
and commerce. 

Collins was involved in foe early 
stages of the British challenge for 
1987, which is currently being 
mounted by foe Royal Thames 
Yacht Club, but has now left foal 
campaign. 

A long-term approach to foe 
winning of foe America’s Cup is 
believed by the Royal Torbay YC to 
be essential, given the high-tech¬ 
nology requirements of a modem 
challenge and the degrees of 
professionalism and experience of 
12 metre syndicates in foe United 
States. Australia and Italy. It is 
hoped that technical collaboration 
will take place with Royal Thames 
YC. 

Russians used In practice yesterday, 
is still painted in Swiss colours and 
has foe sponsors' name of ft. Ponato 
Is clearly hoping that Swiss 

’ Bankvereim will insist the Russians 
are oof allowed to drive iL 

Last year the Swiss two-man 
champion. Hans Hiltebraod, winner 
of the bronze medal here on Sunday, 
sold bis sledge to the American 
drive-, Jeff JosL daring the Winter 
Olympic Games in Sarajevo. Jost, 
however, was not in a threatening 
position. 

.In this situation, the Swiss are 
•mderstandably. worried., that the 
Rassians..who.have no new. fonr- 
naa sledge of their own and have yet 
to win a four-man medal in major 
competition, could edge the home 
nation rat of a medal this weekend. 
If that happened, and in a Swiss 
sledge to boot, Someone woald have 1 
a lot of explaining to do, not only to 
Yfae^jspoiBors hot. to. the Swiss 

‘ spurting pnblic mgeneraL 

RACKETS 

Boone in mood 
to call the 

shots in final 
By William Stephens 

William Boone and Randall 
Crawley, holders since 1980, defend 
the amateur doubles championship, 
sponsored by Celestion loud¬ 
speakers, at Queen's Gub tonight 
against John Prenn and Charles Hue 
Williams, who, although winners of i 
foe Nod Bruce Cup six limes, have 

i never won this title together. 

Boone, who won the world | 
championship convincingly from 
Prenn last December, hits the ball 
harder than anyone; Crawley, foe 
youngest player to bold foe Foster 
Cup, is a graceful timer of foe ball 
wifo artistic flair. 

Prenn is now recovering tus peatt 
form and deriving keen enjoyment 
from the game; this was evident on 
Sunday, when, his partner Hue 
Williams hampered by a cold, be 
grasped foe intiative when trailing 
7-12 at three games all against Mark 
and Paul Nicholls by serving at foe 
final game and producing seven 
unreturned services. The Nicholls 
brothers, who had earlier led 3-1. 
were mesmerized like snakes in 
front of a mongoose. 

to Kingston 
By Nicholas Marling 

They might as well engrave the 
name of Kingcraft Kingston on the 
National League trophy now. It was 
not Kingston's victory over Sander- 
land at foe weekend that made foe 
rest of the championship race a 
formality, so much as FSQ Cars 
Manchester United's shock home 
defeat by Nissan Bears Worthing. 

Or was it really such a surprise? 
Having already beaten United at 
home, and twice in three meetings 
last season. Worthing did not expecL 
to do badly at Slrelford. where their 
success almost certainly consigned 
United to being runners-up. 

Cunningham's outstanding sec¬ 
ond-half display inspired Worthing 
to their success, but what rcallly 
pleased Bill Sheridan, their coach, 
were the performance of his English 
pair, Evans and Burns, who were 
responsible for 18 points between 
them. “If we could get our English 
kids contributing consistently like 
thai we would be very much in the 
thick of things.” he said. Wifo 
games against five of the bottom six 
clubs to come. Worthing should 
now have no trouble reaching the 
play-offs. 

Kingston's 116-112 win over 
Sunderind was not the formailly 
their latest capacity crowd expected. 
Although Bonirajer (34 points) sank 
four shots worth three points in the 
first three minutes. Sunderland had 
the audacity to lead by 11 in foe first 
half, wiih Randy Hacfner (31 
points), their player/coach, practis¬ 
ing all he preaches. 

Kingston were not, after all, 
without Davis, their American 
centre, who has no need of a 
cartilage operation that had been 
arranged. The operationwas not 
necessary said Davis, formerly an 
evangelist with foe God-fearing 
Athletes in Action, because: '*1 
prayed really hard on Sunday and 1 
.was okay by Monday. I know what 
it is to pray, man.” 

BOXING 

Honeygban: busy 

Honeyglian set 
to move up 

Lloyd Honeyghan, Britain's 
European welterweight champion, 
steps into world ctassai foe Royal 
Albert Hall. London, on March 6. 
with a 10-round contest against 
Roger Stafford, of the United States. 

Stafford, aged 31 from Philadel¬ 
phia, a professional since 1977. has 
boxed the holders of both versions 
of ihe world welterweight cham¬ 
pionship. He lost on points to 
Milton McCrary in 1982. and was 
knocked out by Don Curry foe 
following year in a contest for the 
WBA title. 

Honeygban. who won his Euro¬ 
pean title at the beginning of this 
year wifo a dramatic third-round 
knockout in Italy, feces his third 
contest in 1985. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Barons night to risk all 
. By Robert Pryce 

The Heineken League first hitting six unanswered power-play | 
division tide may be decided a! goals in under 10 minutes, and 
Peterborough next Sunday, when pulling away to win 12-6. “The 
SoUhcD Barons wfll have to win to penalties just took the life out of 
slay in contention with their us”. Bestle said. 
Midlands rivals, and wiQ have to Solihull hist 13-6 at home to I 
win by at least seven goals to take Peterborough in December, when < 
bade control of their fate. A national 107 minutes in penalties took the; 

HOCKEY 

North carry off trophy 
By Joyce Whitehead 

UflUk MNiUVi n uwwteMt 1U / 1U Uto 

bookmaking firm, testing a potential life out of their hard-hitting team, 
new market, quote as follows: provided they stay out of trouble 
“Peterborough 5-6 favourite. Soli- this time, they will attempt -to 
bull, evens, and 8-1 foe draw". bounce Peterborough around in 

Jack Beale would put his money foefr own zone with snipers like 
on Peterborough- The Glasgow "Vogelgesang (76 goals this season) to 
Dynamos* right wing should know, pick off any stray possession, 
because be played against both ^ „ Nottrgvun 
teams last weekend. . Parahare 6: Ctawtand Bombers ft Rft» Bym teams last weekend. Parahare 6: Ctawtand Bombers ft Rfc Hyara 

rough overturned a 7-2 deficit with Warfare 7, Hb Flyers 10. Hret OvMor 

to wm 14-10 on aatnrtay: iutir PB^txircuen Pirates 14. Glasgow Dynamos 
fans just picked them up”, Bestle 10; Atntacftam Acs 13. atrn^iy Buflak»a 3; 
said. SoEhuH went 5-1 down before a ScW Barons IZ. Glasgow t/ramos 6. 

The North won the three-day 
National Schoolgirls' Territorial 
tournament which ended yesterday 
in Cheltenham. They scored just 
one goal in each of their four 

-matches, but that was sufficient. 
They conceded only one goal, 

when foey drew wifo foe South, and 
their captain, Andrea Fleming 
(Lancashire) proudly collected foe 
trophy. The team travel to HoHand. 
at -Eastefc1 to' take part Ima'75th_ 
anniversary tournament at ffitveo-” 
sum. - ■' . 

Emma Bliss, the Midlands 
captain (Bedfordshire), converted a. 
penalty stroke late in foe lasi match' 
yesterday against the South. It was 
the only goal and took Midlands 
into second place, wifo 10 points. 
The South, who were full of hope on.'. 
Sunday afternoon, saw .theif litek 
drain away as foey lost to the 
Midlands in a close game and 
finished third overali with eight 

points. East beat West 2-0 but lost to 
the other territories, while the West 
managed to draw with foe Midlands 
and foe South. 
RESULTS; (Saturday); NMtands 3. Wtot 3; 
North 1, South i: £ast 2, West 0. (Sunns# 
UUands 4. East t: Norm 1. West 0; South 2. 
East 1: North 1. MkUaras 0; South Z West Z 
(Monday^ North 1. East tt Mttarfas 1. South 0. 

O The- England. Junior selectors 
yesterday named the England 
Schoolgirls’ squad to face the 
Netherlands (Joyce Whitehead 
writes), it is truly representative, 
wifo {wo players from foe South, 
three Bast, two West, three North 

- and three Midlands, plus two 
goalkeepers, Alison Creasey (Nor¬ 
folk) and Alison Davey (Hamp- 

- shire); 
SOtUD: M Aten (Harts). L Baybss (cam. wan 
MWtarete "Af C Brown (Devon). S Chamfer 
frtCKapL fient). F Chaynay ntmsj. K 
Edwards {MortoA A Herring njncaj. J Green 
(Surrey). J Hague (Wer&evS'.ei. A Hal 
(OurttEm). J Lewis (Derbyslwcl. T f’ lor (Avon), 
J Frxmrti f.VB« MSanCs A SriJMy. 
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FOOTBALL: INTERNATlftNAl SQUADS CHOSEN AND AN FA CUP SIXTH ROUND DRAW OF MANY POSSIBILITIES 

New injury puts 
Robson out 

of World Cup 
qualifier 

By Stuart Jones. Football Correspondent 

Bryan Robson, the England 
captain, has (imped out of the 
'vorld cUp qualifying tie 
against Northern Ireland in 
Belfast next week. The problem 
is not the shoulder that he 
dislocated at Coventry last 
month, but an Achilles tendon 
that he damaged during Training 
last Thursday and had put m 
piaster yesterday. 

News of the injury had not 
reached even Bobby Robson. 
*n hour after including his 
namesake in the England parly, 
he received a telephone call 

»as playing in the Central 
League. 

The other newcomers arc 
Gary Stevens, also of Everton. 
and Waddle, of Newcastle 
United. Although neither is 
expected to start against the 
Irish, both should soon make 
their debuts. Stevens, an adven¬ 
turous right back, has played a 
•■ignificanl role in his side's 
ixjwerfiil challenge for the 
i hampionship ant has risen to 
liecome the most natural suc- 
i cssor to Anderson. 

Nu one will be more pleased 
from Ron Atkinson, the Man- rt the promotion of the 24-vear- 
ehester United manager, in- i-ld Waddle than his dub. Their 
forming him that “there is no 
chance of B^yan joining the 
Mluad but we hope that he 
won't be out for too long”. 

It is the most severe setback 
shat Bobby Rnhson - who has 

I radmg scorer with 15 goals, he 
v.'as threatening to move south 
i i search of recognition. Not so 
now. it would seem. “This 
could tum out to he a step in 
the right direction as far as my 

had such problems because of future with Newcastle is con- 
miunes in the past - could have cemed". he said, 
suffered. The evidence proves Waddle, fo’I owing the pre- 
now, heavily England lean on dictable English pattern, was 
the plavcr who has scored in absent with a lack sixain during 
each of the last three inter- Newcastle's de'eat at Chelsea on 
nationals, including three of the Saturday. Not that the Irish, 
cmhl against Turkey in the last who have also lost their captain, 
world Cup qualify :ne match. Martin O'Neill, with badly tom 

Take the Iasi si\ gmes that he knee tendons as weft as 
has missed. In Wrexham last Hamilton, who recently had a 
May a contused England lost 1- cartilage operation, are free 
(1. At Wembley I ~ months ago from fitness doubts, 
they went down by the same Billy Bing’tam. like his 
score to Denmark' and ctTec- counterpart, was on ihc tcle- 
tivclv went out of the European 
Championship. During the 
embarrassing tour of Australia 
they won only one of their three 
matches. And. significantly, the 
last time they' appeared in 
Belfast they were held to a 
goalless draw 

In the last two vears Rrvan 

phone yesterday to find out 
whether McCrcery. one ot 
Waddle's colleagues, had bro¬ 
ken a toe as had been feared. 
His news was more encourag¬ 
ing. An X-ray examination 
showed that there was no break, 
merely extensive bruising, and 
Bingham was able to announce 

Robson has led England on 15 his expected squad, 
occasions and they have been Quinn, the scorer of nine 
beaten only by France - who goals in 10 games for Blackburn 
went on to become the cham- Rovers, will come in for 
pions of Europe - the Soviet Hamilton, as he did during the 
Union and Uruguay. In that 2-1 victory o'er Finland last 
11ntw*. they have scored 2“ goal5 November. The uncapped 
and. Robson is by far England's McGaughey. of Linfield. stands 
most consistent marksman, by holding an astonishing 
having scored almost a third of record. In games so far. he 
them himself. has been credited with 44 goals. 

Before losing his most infiu- the second highest total m 
ential individual. Bobby Ron- Europe, 
son spent the weekend looking _ 1 _ XV 
over the rest ot his possibilities. Uu-US II 
Me knew that \\ right and ~ 
Williams, who both played :n Rol'FQct 
Istanbul, had talked themselves DvUital 
temporarily out of a place and England ^ 
that Duxbury. unmistakably out pshilton (Soutiiampiari 55 
of form, had at last been G bailey (Man united 26 
dropped bv his club. He crossed v e‘A,i?r,a,j £8 
them ofThis hxt G STEVENS (Everton; 21 mem on nis list. K SAnsom lAisenaij 26 

He realised that Chamberlain a KENNEDY (Liverpool) 30 

was "not having too happy a « 
lime with Sioke at the bottom TFEMVUwKiQPS) umc wnn aioKt at im. oonom DWATSON (Norwich) 23 
ot the table . that Withe. at .».•». a martin (West Ham\ 28 
is not the most realistic of G STEVENS(Spurs.) 22 
choices for the airless heat of 5 WILKINS) AC \vani 2S 

Squads for 
Belfast 

England 
P SHILTON (Scuthampiori 
G BAILEY (Xian United 
V ANDERSON (Arsenal) 
G STEVENS (Everton; 
K SAN50M lAisenai) 

Mevii'n nnd ih*»i Hurt of tt'«i R MOSES (Mar. United) u 
i iexn.0 ana tnat Hunt. °i west ghoddleiSpurei 27 is 
Bromwich Albion, was surplus | STEVEN (Everton) 21 0 
to his requirements. He omitted p MARINER (Arsenal) 31 3* 
them as well. A WOODCOCK (Arsenal) 29 

ihot Will-Inc. TFRANCIStSampdonal 30 45 
He was aware i hat Wilkins j barnes (VWattcrd) 2i 15 

and Hateley have been hobbling mhateleyiACMilam 23 6 
around on sore knees in lialv g uneker (Leicester) SM t 
recently and that Don Howe. cnff.n. p 
hit qtcicflqn! hid fi“ti W itfiiii'ivL' NORTHERN IRELAND SQUAD. P 
U „ 5a™??? Sil, U* Jennngs (Arsenal). j Platt (Come). J 
out cl Arsenals tirst team. He nk^kji (West Bromwich Ai&cnk J 

M HATELEY |AC Milan I 
G LINEKER i Leicester | 
C WADDLE (Newcastle) 
NORTHERN IRELAND 

Acs Cass 
35 56 
26 0 
28 12 
21 0 
26 47 
SO 2 
26 27 
25 o 
23 3 
26 12 
22 2 
2S 65 
24 0 
27 19 
31 0 
31 34 
29 38 
30 45 
21 15 
23 6 
24 1 
24 0 

decided to select them anyway 
and also to recall the talented 
Hoddle. now Bryan Robson's 
most likely replacement, after a 
year's absence. Trevor Steven, 
of Everton. was later promoted 
from the under-21 squad be¬ 
cause of Robson's withdrawal. 
At the beginning of 1984. he 

McClelland (Wattord). J O'NwIl (Leices¬ 
ter). M Donaghy (Luton). N Worthmgton 
(Shell Wednesday). P Ramsey (Leices¬ 
ter City). D McCreary (Newcastle 
United). I Siawart (Queen's Park 
Rangers). G Armstrong (Real Mallorca). 
N Whiteside (Manchester United). J 
Qurnn (Blackburn Rovers). S Mdlroy 
I Stoke City). N Brotherston (BlackbumL 
F McEUunney (Plymouth Argyte). M 
McGaughey ILmflakf). 

Barker benefits from 
McCall’s indecision 

By Stuart Jones 

Stuart McCall has found himself 
in the uncomfortable position of 
being stuck on Hadrian's Wall. 
Bradford Ciiy's promising midlid 
player has the option lo play for 
either England or Scotland. He 
chose first the south and List 
November was within seconds of 
gaining his first cap as a substitute 
for the Under-21 side against 
Turkey. 

After Bobby Robson learnt ihal 
he favoured the north after all. he 
was subsequently dropped from (he 
England squad io play Israel in Tci 
Aviv a week tomorrow. Bui McCall 
discovered yesterday that he had 
also been onimed from the Scotland 
Under-21 party lhai will meet Spain 
in Cadiz on the same day. 

"He has burned his boats wiih 
England". Jock Stein said, "and is 
not included ai the moment. We 
will wan and see what the future 
holds". Barker, once refected by 
Manchester United and now with 
Blackburn Rovers, has benefited 
from McCall's indecision. He is 
selected for the first umc by 
Robson. 

Coliec. West Ham Uniied s 
leading scorer, and Sinnou. moved 
successfully b> Watford io nght 

back, arc the other newcomers in 
the England party. Another player 
with a London club. Speedie of 
Chelsea, is the surprising name in 
ihe Scotush UsL He is chosen as an 
over age representative because 
Sharp, of Everton. is injured. 

Sicin explained ihat Speedie. a 
forward befitting his name bui given 
to moments of wild aggression the 
has been suspended twice this 
season already) will “feel at home 
since his club colleague. Nevin. is m 
there as well". Simpson, of 
Aberdeen, is the olher elder to be 
included with ihe Scottish young¬ 
sters. 

ENGLAND UNDER-21 SQUAD hr tad unbar- 
21L o Soman iBwnwgnain Qfyi. H Mlmma 
iRomamami. B Varuaen (Sunderland). N 
Pickering (Sunderland). P Parker (Fuffom), I 
Cub non (Ipswicfl). L Stnmrtt (Watted). C 
Fatratough (Nontngham Forest;. ■ Snodai 
lOoncasun. S Barker (Blackburn Rovers). S 
Robson (Arsenal) 0 WUBaca (Souttunpton). P 
WMtnon iGrmsBvl A Cotta* (West Haml M 
Walters (Aston Vita), P RkJeont (Asian VAay 

SCOTLAND UNDER-21 (v Spain): B Gum 
(Aberdeen). A Brac« iRanoera). T Hcxirday 
(Dundee). S Ctarta fSt Mirren). N Cooper 
(Aberdeen). G Hogg (Man UW). D McPherson 
(Rangers). G KstSiy (Hearts). N Sknpaon 
■Atwaeeni. P Grant (Came). C Leva* (Hearn). 
D Beaumont (Dundee Untied), B Rice 
(HtbermanL P Nevto (Chelsea). E Btmk 
(Aberdeen). J Robertson (Hearts). D Speed# 
{Ciwtseai T Wright (Loads) 

FIXTURES AND:FORECASTS' 

FHS1 DIVISION 
X Arsenai » 
1 Coventry • Chevea 
2 Leicester * Even on 
1 Lwerpool • SKM-e 
X Newcastle * i-jion 
X rwwioi » Snell ie id w _ 
X MottaF v Southampton 
1 OPR v Sunderland 
1 Watford v Ipswich 
2 WBA * Tottanhom 
2 WewHfltn * Astonvaa 

SECOND □IVIS.-QH 
1 Btaotean v OnunJ 
i Cardin * W°N«a._ . 
1 Fumam v Ca*» \ SSSSS 
1 Gnmsby v NCttsCo 1 g^pool 
1 Leeds y Otaon t ftjnrx » 
X UaiC » BngMon 2 Chester « 
2 MiddMaoro * Hudderefld 2 Crmw v 
1 Portsmouth » Odham 1 
X Sheflwou » Barnsley 1 Haroapool 
X Shrewsbury * Brongham i Haratad 

Net e« Palace » WmbW»n fSunoayl ‘ bwnnoon 

nattaglon. Fodar 

THIRD DIVISION 
1 Bownemouin v Reading 
1 BrentKKd v BnsraC 
1 BnsM R y Ptymoutn 
1 Burney » Preston 
X CamBU * Newport 
X GdUngtem v York 
1 unawi * Barton 
2 MMwail v Braotord C 
X Romerham . KJI 
1 Waisatt v Orient 
X Wigan » Swansea 
Net on coupoae: Doncaster v 
Derby IFndajrl. 

Paul Newman 
Not on coupons: CoKheslar v 
CnBata fluid (Fndeyl. Tran- 
mere v Mansfield (Fnday). 

SCOTTISH PREMIER 
X Cake v Aberdeen 
1 Dundee U v Dumbarton 
X Hearts v Rangers 
2 Morton v Dimdee 
1 St Mirren v Hfeemtan 

FOURTH DIVISION 
1 AMersnot V Scunthorpe 
1 Blackpool v Soutneno 
T Bury x Northampton 
2 Chester v Darangton 
2 Crewe v Peterborough 
1 Exeter v HaMax 
i Hamepool * Wrexham 
1 Hereford v Torquay 
t Port Vale v Stockport 
1 Swindon v Rochdale 

ransea SCOTTISH FIRST 
r Doncaster v 1 An ores v Sr Johnstone 

X Ayr * Brechin 
1 Clydebank v HanUtan 
1 East Fite v Chide 

HVISKJN 2 Meadowbank v Forfar 
Scunthorpe 1 Momerwee v Kilmamock 
Soutneno x Panck v Fatart 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
* Arbroath v Berwick 
Not on cotponR Cowden- 
beaB1 v Path. Queen of the 
South v Ataa. Queen s Pwk v 

Torquay A«Morr, stenhousamur v East 
Sortng; swing * Montrose: 

Rocfloas Stranraer y Dtxiltrmlna 
HOfllES Liverpool leads Portsmouth. Bristol 
Ro>ers Wabafi. Blackpool. Bury. Exeter 
Hcretord Si Ifirrcn Aadna Mothcrwefl 

F1XS) OODS: Homes: Livcroool Blackpool 
Hixy Hereford Ambit- Awayi: Toftenham Aston 
v«a Bradford Oty t***- NewcasHa. Swffteid 
Unned Wiqat 

tWTv 

Newcomers: Stevens (left), of Everton, and Waddle, of Newcastle United 

Wales Call fitpin lpfc 

up former 
captain 
By Clive White 

Mike England, the Wales man¬ 
ager. in his desperation io find a 
reliable centre back paruicr for 
Rjldrfit. his and Evenon's captain, 
has recalled Price, a former Welsh 
captain, into his squad for ihc 
match with Norway at Wrexham 
neviTucsdav. 

Pnce. whose League career was 
recently rescued by Swansea 0tty. 
made the last of his 2> appearances 
I'.ir Wales .is subMiluie aguinvt 
Scotland J 'ear j>*. Since then 
Hopkins ar.d iTurk's have hecn 
tned akingsidc Ratclifte but usually 
t«» ihe dissatislaciton of England, an 
outstanding ccnuc half himself in 
his plavtr.g days. It is one ol the 
areas of the team that is holding 
Wales down while ihcy find such 
cvcfitne players as Rush. Hughes. 
RatcHfieund Southall. 

Pnce. whose eomraci with 
Tottenham Hotspur was curtailed 
last April, was recently playing for 
Minnesota Kicks until told he was 
surplus to requirements there, too. 
"Swansea ollcred me a month's tnal 
and now I've signed an 18 months 
enmract. They are unbeaten in the 
sis games 1 have played." he said. 

Encland has also chosen Holden, 
a Chetaer eenirc back, in a squad of 
I" which includes Lovell, ihc 
Millwall defender who has been 
transformed iniu a forward with 
sinking success. Pntchard. of Bntol 
<Tty. lias also been included in a 
W'a’iscs squad lodr ihc first umc. But 
there is no room for Hopkins. 
Charles. Alan Davies. Gordon 
Davies and Flynn. 
WAVES SQUAD: N SoutnaD (Everton), E 
Naozwieciu -Owlsea M SUnter (Boston 
Ro*ers/ K RarcBita lEvenon. captaw. J Jonas 
(Cfwiswi. K JacKeif (YVafSxrtl. R James 
(Quean s Pan* Rangers) L Ptittps 
(Mancitester Dm. M Tngmaa (Cbehea). S 
NcWas (Luton Town]. A Curbs (Southampton) 
l Rusb iLwerpoot). M Hughes (Manchester 
United. S Lovell HUBnaBL P Price (Swansea). H 
Pntchard (Bnaton City). A Holden (Chester), 

Stein lets Spain 
do the worrying 

By Hugh Taylor 
The recall of the veteran 

goalkeeper. Alan Rough, w-as the 
only surprise in the party of 20 
players announced^ yesterday by 
Jock Sicin for Scotland's Warid Cup 
qualifying match with Spain in 
Seville a week tomorrow. Exuding 
confidence, the manager said: “Why 
should lhcre be any surprises". Why 
indeed" Sicin now has at hts 
command a tned and trusted squad 
which has won the first two World 
(Tip qualifying games, put Scotland 
at the i«»p of their section and given 
the sorely-tried bu! still most 
laiih liil of .ill supporters hope that 
the days of calamitous inconsistency 
are over. 

Stein beleivcs that Spam are more 
worried about the match than 
Scotland. Not for a moment does he 
understate the magnitude of the 
task, for he believes inat Spain arc 
one of (he outstanding European 
teams. "But", he said, "they Know 
full well that we beat them at 
Hampden not by strength or luck 
hut by splendid football - and that is 
something that must make them 
anxious". 

Then ihc man who is once more 
revelling in his role as the old Ids of 
international managers posed a 
question: "Will Steve Archibald 
plus?" Archibald, of course, is the 
Scottish forward who is the toosi of 
Barcelona, and the pel hate of 
Spanish defences, but he has not 
figured so far in Stein's plans. The 
pool is sprinkled with an abundance 
of notable forwards, and the 
manager is holding his cards close to 
his chest. 

"Now here’s the point", he said. 
"If I don'i play Archibald the 
Spanish will be bewildered, for the 
player is in tremendous form. But 
won't thev then fee! we must be 
blessed with wonderful resources if 
we can afford to leave hint out?-. 

There is no such luxury afforded 

the manager in the goal keeping 
department Such is the shortage of 
outstanding candidates thai the 
manager has been forced to recall 
Rough, aged 33. to the internalkmal 
arena for the first time since the 
|mS2 World Cup in case anything 
happens to Leighton, the first 
choice. Although Rough has not 
played for Scotland since he turned 
out against the Soviet Union in 
Malaga, he is the possessor of SI 
capv and has been in good form 

That is mure than can be said of 
Nicholas, who must have been 
■v.orj.wcd to discover that his 
miematiunal manager still has faith 
;r. him. 
SCOTLAND SQUAD: J LaqjUsa tAMrdettlJ. A 
Rough iH<xmiant S Ntcal (Uwpoon. A 
Altsston iManchester C4yl R Gough (Cuneee 
u- :«n. yk tuiar. A McLeoh (Beth Atxieewt) 
A Hansen iLmetpoofl U Kafpas tOundea 
!J*:eC) G Soon ms (Samprtcnai G Stnrcfean 
i vtanchester Unfed) P McStay (Cvtticl. J Walk 
lUverpooii J Ben itokeran). K Dalgtah 
lU-.e-poal). U Johnston (CeCxj C Nicholas 
I Arsenafl. S Archibald .Barcelonap. P Stunack 
iDaflJeeUnrtfldl D Cooper(Rangorsi 

Hand leaves out 
Robinson 

Republic of Ireland manager. 
Eom Hand, gives another chance to 
Man Campbell and John Byrne in 
his squad for the international 
against Israel in Td Aviv on 
February 27. announced yesterday. 
His decision means there is no place 
for Mike Robinson or Micky Walsh. 

Also missing from the squad arc 
Lawrensun and Galvin, who are 
both injured and Brady is unavail¬ 
able. 
SQUAD: P Bonner (Cflftci J McOanaan (Notts 
Cowflyi. C Huqhton (TotterhaiTij. / Devine 
j Norwich). D O Leary. (Arsenal). M McCarthy 
iMactwwer Ciiyl. K Moran iManchasw 
Urviad) P McGrath (Manchester United). J 
Begui (Liverpool). K Shady (EvartonL A 
Gr«al«h fWew Bromwich). C Waddock (OPR). 
R WneOn (Uverpoai). F Stapleton (Manchester 
ijmtaffl. J Byrne (OPR). A Campbell 
(Santander). K 0 Caflaghan Portsmouth) 

Wilkins is all the rage in Milan 
Ray Wilkins's gual and the part 

he played in Milan's 3-2 conquest 
of J men ms at Kan Siro last Sunday 
augured well fur England. Wilkins 
was warmly praised by Italy's 
aisrstant manager. Cesare iMaldini. 
the former Milan cenrre-half, when I 
spoke lo him in Dublin recently. 

IMaldini. whose own 16-year-old 
son recently made a solid League 
debut for Milan at right-back, said: 
"Not only does Wilkins knit Milan 
together on the field, bat be has a 
splendid influence in the dressing 
room. Everybody likes him.'* 

"Jove's" defeat confirms their 
fragility in the League, where 
Boniekl the scourge of Liverpool in 
(he Super Cup. finds himself boxed 
in by more sophisticated defences. 
Rossi scored only bfc third League 
goal of tbe season, for Juvcmus. 

In Spain. Barcelona's goalless 
draw against Real Snciedad in San 
Sebastian increased their lead to ten 
points, as Atlerico Madrid, surpris¬ 
ingly went down at home to Valencia 
for whom Cabrera, the I'rugnayan 
scored all three. 

Algeria are having a bad time of it 
all round. Henry Nwosn. the 
Nigerian international, one of 
Africa's best players, has just blown 
Ihc whistle on a very suspicious 
game they played last March 
against Nigeria in the African 
Nations Cnp at Bouake. in the Ivory 
Coast. Tbe goalless draw was so 
soporific that the referee had fo 
intervene like a boxing referee to 
demand more action. Both teams 
were fined $6000. 

WORLD I 
FOOTBALL* 

Brian GlanvUIe 

Nwosu. recently dropped by 
Nigeria for curling a training 
session, says tbe result was fixed to 
enable Nigeria to qualify for tbe 
semi-finals. Ironically, it was 
Algeria who suffered in Spain in 
1982 when West Germany beat 
Austria in a notoriously placid game 
in Gijon. ai the Algerians' expense. 

Back in Braoil. Evaristo, once a 
dazzling inside foreword wiih 
Flamengo of Rin and Barcelona, 
says he means to eschew the famous 
Italian brigade. Zico. Faicao and cu~ 
and build a team nn youth. 1 will 
believe rhar when 1 see it. Young 
talent has not exactly been forcing 
its way through in Brazil, as was 
imly mo dear last June when Edu 
briefly and unsuccessfully took over 
the Rational team. 

The Asian World Cap qualifying 
group which pits Qatar against Iraq, 
among others, begins to look very 
interesting. Qatar have jnst ap¬ 
pointed Dino Sank initially Brazil's 
right half in the 19SS World Cnp 
learn, later Jimmy Greaves's 
successor in the 1963 Milan team. 
as their manager coach. Evaristo. 
He is the new Brazilan national 
team manager. 

Overseas league results 
BELGIAN: AB matches postponed. 
CYPRIOT: SaUnUta 0, Omonta 0: Am 2, 
A/wdppou 0: OtympiaJeos 0. Anathema 0: Ana 
1. Apooi 1. Ed»a 0. aim (k Para&mni o. 
PaztMorikos Ch Evagoraa 0. Apolon. Leading 
paaMona: I. Omonta 27pR S. Anontnaia 24; 
3. Apod 22. 
DUTCH: AI matches postponed. 

FRENCH: Nontea 4. Tours D; Brest 4. Basba Z 
Monaco 2. Rouen 0: Toulouse O. Socruaw 0; 
LfOa 1. Metz 0: Toulon 2. Auxarra 0. Leading 
poeWoBs: i, Bordeaux 3Bpta: 2. Names 38:. 
Toulon 91. 

GREEK: Cflyirmakos 2. PACK T; Aoolan 
Kelsnaras 2, PanmhmaB'as 3; Ptankos 0. AEK 
2. HaraKfc 1. Larissa ft Ara z. ParacxtkB ft. 
Ethrakos a OR 1; Doxa 3, Aigaieo a Panahafri 
f. Kaunuira 0. Leedbig poattkms: i. Paok 
29pta: 2, PanathinaAos & 3. AEK 26. 

iTAUAft Ataianta 2. Roranong z Avshno 2. 
CnmHM ft Como 1. Napoh 1: Laaa 0. 
AsodU ft AC Mian 3, Juvereus Z Sampdona 1 
Rama ft Torino Udmesa ft Vamna i. 
Intamaaonale 1 Laednu poaWon*: 1. Verona 
28pts: Z Intamazlonale 57.3, Tcrmo 25. 

SPANISH: AOetBO Madrid 2. Valencia 3. Mima 
0 Hercules 2: Esparax Daicwona i. beviiw o. 
Malaga I. Rea) Madrid i: Sene i. Arnaut 
BMoao ft Zaragoza 0. Santander 0. Bew 
Sevila 1. Soarting Ggon 2. Heal Sodedad 0. 
BarceJorra ft Osasuna Pamplona 3. VaiiadoM 
0 
Leafing poslttona: 1. Barcelona zipu; Atkmco 
Madrid 31: Spornng Gson 29. 

TURKISH: Sariyorapor 4. ARay T: Sakaryaspor 
2. Orduspor ft Ankaragucu 1. Oataseray ft 
KocaaMapor ft Trateowpor i; Denttilapar i. 
Matatyaaper 1: Antalyaspor 2. Boiuspor ft 
Zongukfikw 2, Gendertaiita 0: Burwwpor 
0. FdnartMrica ft Beakdae 1. EsWsahirapor 0. 
Leadng poaHkms: 1. Besknas. 34 pa 2. 
Fonartrahoe. 31:3. Trabzompar. 3ft 

YUGOBLAVtAN: Vofrodme Novi Sad 1, Ha*mk 
Split 1; Zefteznlcar Sanuiuo ft Buducncst 
ntqgrad ft aoooea Tozla 6. Prwina 1; Dvtamo 
vsikovo 1. Ostok ft Suflnfita Z SarMw ft 
Rod Sftr Belgrade 3. Veto Moerar 0; Vanjar 
Siopja 4. Mm Bugaino ft Dmemo Zagreb Z 
Fortran Belgrade ft 
Leading poatdom: l. Sarajevo Z5pts. 2. 
Hjgduk 24; 3. Zafaznlcar ZZ. 

Iran, who gate Scotland a fright 
in the 1973 World Cup,-.bowed skill 
and promise in the recent Nehru 
Gold Cap, played in Cochin, in 
fearful heat. Chcngiz AbdolalL 
Iran’s balding centre forward, 
showed such skiU. control and flair 
that he gained the applause of 
Russia's team manager Maiafaev. 
once a World Cup centre forward 
himself. Abdolali had lively support 
from the talented young forward 
Giulamre«u. Iran may take the field 
hearing bnge portraits of the 
lowering Ayatollah, hot the cult of 
personality seems to co-cxist with 
lively individualism un the football 
pitch. 

Morocco's 4-0 thrashing of 
Algeria, those heroes of the 1982 
World Cup. suggested that tbe 
African balance lifts slipped vertigi¬ 
nously. 

Coached by yet another Brazilian, 
/ora Faria, Morocco seem a team 
transferred, good prospects for the 
current African Nations Cnp. in 
which they had a walk over against 
Sieru Leone, likely qualifiers for 
Mexico. 

The 24 year old midfield player 
Timoumi Mohammed was outstand¬ 
ing in Cochin. He scored a 
remarkable individual goal againsi 
the promising young South Korean 
team, and confirmed the excellent 
impression he recently made in the 
indoor fotuncmeut in Paris. 

Brian Glanvillc is Football 
Correspondent of the The 

Sunday Times 

Derby complete 
Christie signing 
Derby County completed ihc 

signing yesterday of Trevor Christie, 
aged 25. from Nottingham Forest at 
a Icc which Lhc third division club 
disclosed as "around £120,000". He 
is expected to make his debut 
againsi Doncaster Rovers at Belie 
Vucon Friday. 

• Everton. the first division 
leaders expect to be without their 
top scorer Graeme Sharp, for 
.Saturday's first division visit to 
Leicester City. Sharp, limped out of 
Saturday's FA cup win over Telford 
l/nired with article ligament damage. 
Although an X-ray examination 
showed no broken bones, he is still a 
virtual non-siancr. 

Second dMatoK BwnSaj 
Leads (7.0): Oldham v MMSaabraugh (7.01. 

FA VASE RWi round Braintree v Coliar 
Row 
SERVOWARM ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Pramter 
division: Leytonstone/Bort v Worthing; 
Walthamstow v Hanow: Wftettor and Eton v 
Slough. Fltat iflvtsioic Bonham wood • 
Avatey; Kingstgnian v St Mans v. 
Metropolitan Ptjitec Stows v Maidanhi 
United; Ttoury v Hamchureti; wudng 
Famtxxougn. Sacand dMsian norite Servo 
HareMd Beridiamated « Royster, ctvdtant St 
Paler v Lstemorth; Leymn-wnrtgala v Hemal 
Hempstaetk Warn v Chwhunt Wotvarttn v 
Mailow. Sacand dhtaioa Booth: Hungartord v 
Egham 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES: Swanaaa v Fanarffi (7 JR, 
HOSPITAL’S CUP: Sacand mud ten’s 
College v Rqya) Frae-(Sr Mary * Ground. 
Teddfigton. 230). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SILK CUT CUP: Fbat round: Latah v 
Huddarahalft Postponed: Bradtom NoflMm v , 

TENNIS 

| Eyertonsee 
Wembley 

through the 
chaos 

By Clive White ' 

With the FA Cup fifth round In a 
state of confusion, the draw for the 
sixth round yesterday automatically 
added to the. complications. The 
only certain knowledge it provided 
was that Everton. ihe FA Cup 
holders, and Manchester Untied, 
who have reached four finals in the 
past nine seasons, will both be at 
home. 

Everton. who have conceded only 
one goal in therr last 1) FA Cup ties, 
will no doubt be feeling strong 
Wembley "vibes" after being given 
a third successive home tie and only 
their first against first division 
opposition. From now on the critics, 
for Everton's benefit, will tempt 
providence with so much talk of 
doubles and trebles that one win 
wonder whether the sport is football 
or darts. Meanwhile Howard 
Kendall, the manager, and his 
players will do their best to shut 
their ears to what their minds are 
already secretly considering. 

The knowledge that the next 
opposition in Ipswich Town or 
Sheffield Wednesday should pre¬ 
vent their fantasies from running 
not. Everton beat Wednesday 3-2 in 
106ft in a final which was more like 
a riveting League game than a 
typical Wembley final, but more 
relatively they played out a draw at 
Goodison Park this season. 

But afi this is to overlook 
Ipswich, winners themselves in 
1978. They. too. have held th 
League leaders to a draw at 
Goodison this season and as Milk 1 
Cup semi-finalists their cup form is 
irreproachable. A decision on 
tomorrow's tiee with Wednesday, 
will be made at midday today. 

The opposition that Manchester 
I'nited will fare at Old Trafford has 
prompted some bookmakers to' 
make them overall favourites. On 
prevent form Wimbledon are likely 
to give United more of a headache 
than West Ham United if only 
hccausc United are less & miliar 
with their long game. Ron Atkinson, 
the Uniied manager, obviously 
restraining his delight, said: "Neith¬ 
er side is a pushover. You might ask 
Brian Clough that about Wimble¬ 
don." United beat West Ham on the 
way to winning the trophy in I9S3 
and this season pummelled them 5- 
I in the league. 

The draw was largely unkind to 
those sort of people wtio moke the 
Cup what it is: York City and 
MHIwaU as well as Wimbledon 
must play away if they dispose of 
their fifth round opposition. Only 
Barnsley were offered the oppor¬ 
tunity of home comfort. But that is 
providing they overcome 
Soot ham p:>n, whom they are 
scheduled lo meet at the Dd! 
tomorrow after a second postpone¬ 
ment today. 

Their next opponents would 
probably be Liverpool iT th* 
Mcrscysrdcrs car. shake off the 
initiml but persistent underdogs. 
York, in a replay tonmrrow. York 
will again he without Houciien. 

Watford. Everton's victims in Iasi 
season's, final, will also be at home 
against MillwaH or Leicester City - 
if (hey can bat Lnlon Town. They 
did so* last season even if it did take 
three and a half hours to produce a 
result. Now it is lakmg time to 
produce a match, tonight's tie at 
Kenilworth Road ts very doubtfuL 
If postponed, they will try again 
tomorrow. Millwall must wait until 
a pitch inspection at 1.0U pm today 
Ivcfore knowing whether their tic at 
The Den will go ahead tonight. Any , 
fifth round tics not settled this week i 
will now be staged on March 4. 
SIXTH ROUND: Soutfwnpton or Samslay v 
Yarn Cuv or Lwwpoct Manctiosw Umtsa v 
“Vimbledon or West Ham Unrtetfc Luton Town 
3r Watford v LMfwal or Leicester Ctfr. Event* 
v ipswnri or Stefflrid Wednesday Tun to da 
played on March 9 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
Kick-ol» 130 untess stated 

.FA Cup 
Fifth round 
Luton Town v Watford (7.45) 
Mtiwall v LetcpBtar City 
Postponed: Southampton v Barnsley 

Second division 
Fulham v Oxford United 
Postponed: Birmingham. City v Man¬ 
chester City: Brighton v Blackburn 
Rovers 

Third division 
Postponed: Gfffingham v Hun City 

Fourth division 
Aldershot v Colchester United 
Blackpool v Swindon Town 
Northampton Town v Port Vale 

Freight Rover Trophy ' 
First round, second leg 
Southern section 
Bristol Rovers v Swansea Oty (7 45i 

Northern section 
Oamngton v Halifax Town . 
Preston v Rochdale 
WalsaB v DerbyCounty 

Secound round 
Northern section 
Bradford City v Mansfield Town 

Southern section 
Bournemouth v Torquay United . 

Scottish premier division 
Celtic v Morton 

Scottish second division 
Aioion Rovers v East Stirling 
Alloa Athletic v DunfermBne Athletic 
Cowdenbeath v Stenhousernotr ■ 
Welsh Cup 
Fifth round 
Newport County v Wrexham 
TOUR MATCHES: Crystal Paiaca V FK Austria 
\7 45k Onont * Moscow Dynamo, posmoned- 
GOLA LEAGUE: WaatdstonevFHddayT 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Pfamiar division: AP 
Leammgton v Stapstiod Charterhouse; 
Farehon v Crawley. Sotdhani dMatero Erfth 
and Bslvadera v Chsthern; Gosport * Andovar 
HMfigdan v Cambridge Oty; Tonbrtdca v 
Ashford. Midland dvfitois Merthyr Tyffi 
FoiasT Craen; SttwtOdoo v Dudtay. 
»*VTn«r' COMBINATION: Charlton 

Costing ousts Bale 
as Britons fall 

at the first hurdle 
By Rex Bellamy, Tennis C«Tesp«ndent 

Mcnpo Oosting, ranked soofr in erf-six mua have‘*5h'l,f3SSglha° 
the Ncthcitends. beat Stuart Bale, itoxc concerned■ wj* 
ranked sixth in Britain. 7-6. 7-5. the LT A spend tberrmoMy 
in ihc first man* of the Ssuelhic But Bata noI^noSI.8 wto 
Masters Tournament at the David deal with the younger Ootfrng. no 
Lloyd dub. Heston, yesrerday arrived at Heston on the nest vfa 
Oosting also beat Bale in the fiist financial wave, lit *our Oosting also beat Bate in me unt imaitciai |no 
tournament oflhrs five-week nremt. Oost-ng had won dmo« *tom 
for which the. Lawn Tennis 
Association set aside £70.000. 

The point of the investment is to 
provide British players with inter¬ 
national corn petition and die 
chance to earn money and ranking 
points - without the expense of 
leaving the island. The most 

prize money. pLn almost £350 from 
a varictv of fruit machines. 

Yesierdav Bale came within a 
coin* of winning the first set and 
sived two match point* *n 
rKOtcnnj ftrvn l-S io 5-5 fn iw 
second. When unexpectedly nasty 
things happened, each in turn struck leaving the istano. ine most imup njppnm.. — r-- 

successful players in the four dramatir poses ami rnadeim 
___r„,-- crvwtrn Thev shook 

UfiSlIMlU -. . . 
promptii speeches. They should 
have some kind of future in the 

previous tournaments qualified for promptu speeches. T 
this week's reduced field of 16. have some kind or h 
singles players and eight doubles entertain mem business, 
pairs. ’ There were three otf 

i.iti lainiii'.Mi - 
There were three other matches. pairs. Inere were uirev 

The LTA have not gone to the all singles. Peter Lundrgrcn, wn«> 
additional expense of providing the *on the firs: two tournaments of ine 
facilities that the public would cireuir beat Ivo Werner 6-3- --6. 6*»- 
expea at more atiractive tourna- Robin Drysdafe. eight year# older 
menu Thai is reasonable. This ihnn mnne else in the lournamcnt. meats. Thai is reasonable. This 
circuit is lire most modest category 

than anvoite else in the Tournament, 
served for the march at in llw circuit is ure mosi moaesi caicgprj served tor tne nraico oi ^ - 

sanctioned by the governingcoundl second set but was beaten 3-6. --o. 
of the grand prix circuit and the »v.' bv Morten Chnsumsen. Denys 
plavcrs at Heston rank between Maasdorp bea: Jason Goodall 6-'. 
133rd and 7Jgih in Ihe world. A few ^ h-(. Thai cut the Hnnsh 
may be familiar names one day bur. ^-yiallenge from sis fo three and the 
at present, none is likely to cause first round is only half over. 
traffic problems wherever and _ _ 
whenever he goes to work. SCORES: nw nwrafc P (5j-I » ■ 

The 16 players 4n ihe ^ngfes SSSSfe^o iSSK 5®J 
represented right nations and four 6.2fl.T.MQvmanti(0anf 
continents. The British contingent btRDn*»a(GB)3-®."'-fi-*-3- 

Mayotte lasts the pace 
Delray Beach (Reuter) - Mv odrenahn carried me early. He 

Mayotte, who ranks 45th in the tiwat l ame back and every time 1 got 
world, won his first tournament on a break point, he served well. 
(he professional tour her on Sundae. Martina Navratilova, who beat 
the inaugural SI.8 million Inter- Chm Lloyd in (he women's final on 
national Players championships. 
Mayotte took the title with flair, 
coming from two sets behind to 
overcome his fellow .American, 
Scott Davis, who is ranked 37th, 4- 
6. 4-6. 6-3. 6-4 in a final which 
lasted three hours and24 minutes. 

Davis praised Mayotte for 
playing well on key points in the List 
three sets. ~h was a-combination of 
fatigue and a los of concentration. 

SNOOKER 

Saturday .'and Gigi Fernandez won 
tire women's doubles final on 
Sundav when they beat Kathy 
1 urdan and Harm Mawdlikova 7-6. 
"-4. a-2. Miss Navratilova also 
teamed up with Hein/ Gunthardt to 
win the mixed doubles title. This 
was the firs; time a player had won 
three titles, tn a tournament since 
Billie Jean Fung at Wimbledon in 
iti-.T •_ 

MOTOR RACING 

Thorburn in Renault go 
the mood for broke 

By Sydney Friskin By John Blimsden 
Players and spectators alike seem In what has amounted to a rebirth 

more relaxed when the tclcviwoa of the Renault Sport Formula One 
cameras are not operating In Ihe scant, the French company yestcr- 
middkr of a prouarted second frame day unveiled tn Pans a new car - the 
yesterday at the tire Assembly REtfi - announced the development 
Rooms. Derby, where the cameras of a new engine and confirmed their 
are absent until Fnday. the commitment fo a two-year extensio- 
nurmany siony Cliff Thorburn not their grand pm involvement. 

“•JwIPPSL*?,'®1a“a preliminary fur their all- 

riiTSSSS nA^fcl- .<rtl.wm.pinl*- 
nolds firmly in his place Derek Warwick and Patrick 

On the other side of the lence. the Tamhiy. revvnih returned from 
exhortation for Vie Harris, of ptr-scason icsis m Rio dc Jamcro 
Basildon, by a hand of noisy with improved versions of their 
supporters would have made foe iYS4 RE50 cars, have been 
shouting at the recent Wembley encouraged by tlw progress made 
tournament sound like a whimper, during the winter m achieving 
His New Zealand opponent. JDenc greater horsepower, economy and 
O'Kanc. was unpenurbed and reafiability. and by the new spirit ol 
reqnncfod with a smooth break of optimism which has infused the 
SI to put him 4-3 ahead. O'Kanc team under their new ditector-gcn- 
won 5-3 end Gcnud Toth 

Steve Davis and Tony Knowles 
went through to the third round 

appointment ot Georges Bear as 
llw ho»d of Renault, charged 

5*2(7235. W 73WO 71-57. 72-17. 234». -_l 
50-3a)SDMsMJ v«goS-2(7s-35.54-03. the company s 
21. 74-fii 22-ea. 81-89- 58491C Thorburn tx hnancul difficulties.-might nave put 

? the Grand Frit. programme . in 
40. 32-97. 52-K. 72-13) D CTKano tx V Harris : h„.. __w £L,„ «r_|,. 
sa{EB40 SM8.12-78.7087.44-54.22-73. jeopawy nave now been tirmiy 
Bt-40.72-sa dtscounicd. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL 
STATES: Nafloaaf 

REAL TENNIS 
WRCTS: MCC v toMto &MeS (MCG 

MIOCMWI (iwA): Pnowiu Sifts “5. nom Izamosftrsfl: DRufTinUn btCCraintr. &4. B-0: 
RarareBuck..125,garage HoS^fmSSSX^pkStSw 
Bulls IDS: Los Angelas Laxara 117. Boston 
Cahfca 111; 20T-GoUan Sta» Wairtora 125. 
WteNngton Captsts 121, Portaral Tra* 
Blacara 115. Kansas C«y Kings 96; Attanta 
Hawks 91. Los Arigato CfoporaSa 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic DMskm ' 

Boston 43 it 
PtMKMptH 42 It 
Wntwigton 28 27 
NswJmsy 27 27 
NtarYorfc 18 36 

Contra) Dtvtakai. 
W L 

MUwaiftM 37 17 
DotrotT 31 22 
Chicago . 25 27 
Atlanta ' 23.31 
Ctawland 17 36 
mourn 17 37 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MdwMDHbkm 

- (CanteKteQtM 
lit 1 S«i>l-f£ita:£ 

Bostei LKJaS.6-1. 6-2; ASpoona W PLhta.6-4.6-2; » 
Sata Wamora 125. B Sharp tx H Jonas. 6-0.6-4. MCC wxi 5D. 

OXFORD: Ruwhu Cop fYofasstewl 
* *■ A“ma HaocBcap Stops* Quanar-nnaia: C flonaktson 

ten; 
IWK — — Steua (Laxnngion) ot s Ronoiaaon .. . 

(Canfonf 6-2.6-3; L Dnuchor (Hampton Cart) Ugh 
' ‘ “ ‘ ' 6-1, fre. C. Bray 

t ii .792 05 1 Sawt-l&ateStolBlitcS^SSivZs^M. hnd 
1 27 509 18.0 W(ratt &ay (X ttsicfw 6-4. B-4. Fkiat Bray tnal 
r 27 500 165 W Strata 6-4.8-a.M. LL 
i 36 533 255 HANDBALL r” 

ramSH LEAGUE (Man): Liverpool 13. 
. . _ __ BrtantiaaritftSMtart11.EK8Z2iiTraBt’77 L. 
| L G8 is. Lwarpool 22 Ftotwi JMdro 19. Cariaibarq l 
IM <( WK '80%QraMDann 13, Lafcsator 73 ift r 
IS •fS 7234. Ashford Tanners 14. 
IS -SS lira NATIOHAL LEAGUE (Woman): 
r * m ««£ Srtjd Ltojas 11. HalawoQO Rinan 11; Rotran 
T S *£1 «5 13. WakaftaW Mens 18, teidiy 
7 37 -315 20.0 UkS*» 17. BIri«inh«ad Llvortvite B. 

MSOLAJTO «p= Serai-finai (Nap): «fltnw* 
•Cfc Amjis 19. Otynua Cannodt 14 

MfflLAND LEAGfc (Man): S U WohM Polj . 
r l Pa G8 24.Luturwon)in3xas6 • ^ | 

f 2? :fs6 2.5 _' RUGBY UNION \ 
j 25 55 OCT! KKG ESSEX CUPS- SomHlnak 3 
J 26 509 65 Postponed East London v Harlow. f 
5 28 .85 fmrwd - 
r 36 521 165 j*88**^ 1 

^fflREir CUP: SamMudb FMbsMd 
GuMtafi and GTOatnang v Ealwr. 

I L . Pa GB HOCKEY . 

r 27 1, 5 MTO*S! ^ 1 

San Antonio 27 26 509 65 KggSSSl™!Jnil,g» "*** 
Utah 25 28 .472 85 ™WSHIBE CUP - SamMtab 

. ,r x an ,« gSSijr^'SSiSf 
PacMeDMaion ’ GwWted BidGqitorangwEshar. 

la Laws • ..»i6 .m — RepresentAnvE^jSrcHes: 

L?S)para » 1 % l“ 5 yo.1 
GoltofgSSi 12 41 279 2S-5 

BADMINTON teaWSfr" ^ ®' 
NATIONAL SCHOOLS CHAMPIONSHIPS: BEsSmmz Ct* Firat nwnd: A 

-Seofiiarn flnata (Baatagawte^ Boys Prasmn ft KVw*Jsor3... 
School (YaoviQ at Tonib (Grays) 4-3. QcIk • Afl attrarintaiai poatpenad. 
Torads m Home Parte (Hova) 5-2 Mbnd: . • • jju'wySap 
Tornfinscofa (Combarlay) b( Torefis 6-3. north op « 

o (am Cambndgt C 
fd?>a*®n 1 A*Wowr ft 
ft TmiSngtan 1 ram S® 

LACROSSE f 
NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: Fkat dMateci 

Otok»i7: 0M Himwansl 
?: ■Mal°r TJ: OW Stopteritana 11. SlMHiauB ICE HOCKEY 7. Manor it: ow'swpiS___ 

NORTH AMERICA: NafioauA Lmm (NHL): tWwwsAy f1;Sockpam5.Sala KhTtmoortoy! 

Toro^ MapIaJ^ta S. HRttort Whajara 4 K15UNO. Iter Utter, 
t£SLi?%5Prw5£. tjSrSim SfSl* Ota Uatont I. J 

*(m Qoatac NortlqUBs 4. Mrawsota ZKOOsoc: 2. B Seal (Y 

SKIING 

Patrick OMsion 

NY Mandate 
NY Rangara 
NawJaraay 
RWwrtfi 
Adana DMatei 
Buffalo 
Montrart 
Ckiaoae 

F APS 
78 246176 
73 238177 
64 260228 _ 
47.. 208237 Tha 
44 191227 tern 
41 181251. 

^ ^ ft O * ;M IC/V >04-37 

SNOW REPORTS 
Thatoaoiwng raporta haw b—n aupptod 

281612 . 660 208158 
282010 66.221184 
2823 8 64 238209 
2525 ft 58 214205 
1831 7 43 I3Z250 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Norris Dfvttien 
St Louis 2719' 

HudrtaraflekL Poatponad: Bradford Nonharn v 
Southend Uivfcta. 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL:- NadonaS laagrac Firat 
dtvisiaK FSO Cara Manchenar Unted v 
WaKara Crisps Lalcaatar (8-0). Sacond 
dyfafoK Brunei Ducks (W«5» v Canton , 

%EY: tefaaaautatfaa.rnafr.tu Cambridge 
Unhereltyv Ann* (at Farmer's, £30) 
RACKETS: Anwaur Demote- trial (at-Omars 
Club). 
SQUASH RACKETS: * Ainancan teprass 
Pnnte Laagaar Anrtsy v Noahgham; 
Mandwatar Nortwm v Ramnoft Lodge; 
Lewjsw * Edgtaaton Priory. 

Mnnraoa 
Toronto 

Smyth* Dfnston 
Edmonton 
“tRnr 

64 ’ 21B20& 
56 231230: 
45 2182BB 
43 199237 
30.192252 

SWITZERLAND 
Attafcoden 
CWmptoy 
OmaMwaht - ‘ 
Laysin 
Munan 
Saaa-Rra .. 

AUSTRIA 

w*w - 

Los Angelas 
Vancouver 

-4Q12 6 , 88 294193 
2922 7 . 66 8B7226 
2924 7..«-agree. SSS" 
25 2211 SI 2SB242 
1733.9 .40 187233 

100 150 
« IffiS 
30 TflO 

lOQr 180 
140 180 
90 20 

• 100 ISO 

io 65 
40 110 
0 50. 

- 15 95 
36 270 
40 66 
20 6ft 

. . SKIJUMPING 
BfOBJMSnO:WofhtCupav«nt(90nra>m^ i. q™™*.- 

SAPPORO; Ini... jaapXK . 

30 .390 
13ft , 14S 
85 'MS 

.130. ■ 890 
-TO IBB 
a . “140 
aa-~. *50 

is* \ 

Mt. . -yt’ «•* >* < 

I I 
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CRICKET: gOWER’S TEAM BADLY IN NEED OF AN EFFECTIVE ALL-ROUNDER 

Richards is 
granted 

his fervent 
wish 

From an Australian point of 
•'.view,, the Benson= and Hates 
“Workt Championship ofCri-. 

.•■ckef ff)i away to a perfect start 
on Sunday. The Prime Minister 
launched it, the lights 'turned 
ojght almost (but not quite) into 
day, there.was a huge crowd arid 
two young Australians came in 
-and won the match for their 
side, having first..rescued it 
Yesterday, while the Victorian 
Cricket Association deposited 
taking of a . half a million 

-pounds sterling in the bank. 
England were in a ruefully 

= reflective mood. 
.They were always likely to 

find This an awkward opening 
matrfV partly hnrause they are 
not very good and partly 

, through unfemiliarity. It was a 
new form of cricket to many of 
them and very different from 
anything they have bees playing 

in India. Even so,-during both 
their- 'own and Australia's 
innings England achieved a 
promising position. But Austra- 
;lia won* and having done so 
their place in the semi-finals of 
the competitor! . should be 
assured. . 

For England to have pre¬ 
ferred Agnew to Foster was a 
case of theory gone mad. They 
talked themselves out of a 
perfectly ’ obvious choice, and 
that they did so. was as. bard on 
Foster as it was unreasonable to 
Agnew. Foster must play in the 
next match, against India, and 
no doubt wilL I imagine, too, 
that either Moxon or Robinson 
will replace Cowdrey. I can well 
see the attraction of having 
Cowdrey in the side, simply for 
his spark. Anyone with an eye 
for flair must recognize that 
Sadly, though, , his figures are 
mounting tip against him. 

We.are suffering from the 
. long-felt lack of-albrou offers. In 
India Ellison made very few 
runs at no sort of an average, 
while Cowdrey went for days in- 
ibe field without Gower decid¬ 
ing he was WorfhabowL Marks, 
for bis part, has nevershown on 
tour the all-round efficiency 
which did so much to sustain 
Somerset towards the end of 
last summer m England. But 
who is there that s not here? 

Zealanders arrive ia West Indies, be 
will teased 33. - 

dive Lloyd will be extremely 
difficult to follow. In West Indies, 

From John Woodcock 
No one will be more delighted 

... _ -.. * . _ . than Vivian Richards himself that 
was anyone overlooked by the all 15 fotgrven; or come back be has been appointed to captain 
selectors who might have made Pringle, you can do it ' West Indies apunst New Zealand in 
a real difference to foe balance ’ Before ' passing on from West Indies next month. He 
of yesterday's side? .Sunday's match, two .more descrresvtbc job and has eagerly 

Botham, would have done so. things. England showed costly ?an .lL ®y fo® ^me fef Npw 
of course, but he was not signs of over-confidence, and 
avaUble. I hope he is. serious Gatting held a slip catch of foe 
about wanting to get back, into rarest brilliance. Gower's dis-......^ 
next summer's England side, missal to a near long-hop was he has become *0 iege-nd iiThis own 
because his shoes arc quite throughly unprofessional (if the lifetime. But so has Richards, and 
unfilled. If one goes through foe players go on about profession- some of Lloyd’s skSt at uniting all 
counties, who else is there? alism, so shall Ik Lamb got the disjaraie^m which go >0 make 
Pringle is obviously one, i>at his carried away by the strokes he “p * ■'*SL,InSes Sf* ’SLTe ^ 
one-day record in Australia is was playing, and Gatting, when 5^ m° Swf 
not good. Tremktt may wcC do it was all up to him. >l«i played - 
it one day, but I hardly think his a careless stroke. The side Gary Sobcre. also a great West 
. , which looked as though it knew Indian cricketer, was not in a good 

more about one-day cricket os captain. George Headley, another of 
Sunday was Australia, which is them, never had the chance to be. 
not surprising, perhaps. In view Kidiafds. for his part has all foe 
of how much of it they now 
Play. 

Gatting’s catch was memor¬ 
able. He sprang like a lynx to 

Crowe is 
laid low 

Sydney (Renter) - New Zealand, 
beset by fitness problems sod 
tiredness doe to their - delayed, 
arrival, face tbe daunting prospect of 
nmgrtng the West Indies tor the first 
time in five years la the World 
Championship of Cricket today. 

Tbe New Zealanders, second' 
favourites to qratify for foe send? 
final from group B; which ''iltt 
includes Sri Lanka, landed 
day and beaded straight far 
Cricket Ground tor net practice. 

Martin Crowe, hampered recently 
by a back comphtint, has suspected 
ghmdrfnr fever and may have Mood 

-teste today. Crewe said he .was 
Hindoos about bis canAftu after a 
brief work-oat m the nets. 

“I don't fed too bad at tbe 
moment and hopefully it's only a 
case of fin and I wiB be okay.'Crime 
said. uBnt I stBI doe Y know if ra be 
bowling if I play." 

batting is up to it yeti Jade. 
Simmons might have helped 
he was, in &ct,.in Melbourne as 
courier for a party of cricket 
lovers - but he wifi be 44 next 
-month. ■ •* . 

Bailey, of Northamptonshire, 
is not yet a good enough bowler 
or Thomas of Surrey a good, 
enough batsman. Ferreira, of 
Warwickshire and ' Northern 
Transvaal, is foe right sort, but I 
am not sure that be is eligible. 
Patel might have- found a place 
in the ade vrithout particularly 
strengthening ft. Yorkshire have 
not one. So come bade Botham, 

cricketing advantages, if he has the 
patience to go with them. The 
captaincy could be just what he 
needs to set him back to his very 
best as a batsman. In the last year or 

his left, foe ball seemingly out sate has seemed to fed sometimes 
of reach. Even,more surprising for want of an incentive, 
than his getting to it was his 
grasping it, and then having 
grasped it holding h, rolling 
over and over like a band 

- down a chute. The chances are 
that it wifi win foe Golden 

' Fingertips award, or some such, 
as foe catch of the competition. 
Had tbe pitch and therefore the 
pace of foe ball been a shade 
fester, it would have been foe 
catch of the decade. 

With yesterday's - undoubt¬ 
edly spectacular occasion, the 
Melbourne Cricket Ground 

Lloyd and 
Terry 

at the helm 
From a Special 

. Correspondent, Harare 
.Good form by the quartet of Test 

players in the English Counties XI 
and an astute declaration by Mark 

. . , Nicholas enabled the touring side to 
loosened its stays and galloped gain an impressive win by 124 runs 

into foe twentieth century”, **■--*— - - 
says The Australian. But it may 
have been, I am afraid, another 
nail in the coffin of Test cricket 
in Australia. A Gallup poll 

-taken Iasi week shows mat 57 
per cent of Australians, now 
prefer one-day cricket to Tests. 
Only 21 per cent prefer Tests to 
one-day matches, while an 
ominous 20 per - cent are 
“unsure”. The one-day game 
came out comfortably on top in 
all states and among younger 
people. Such are foe conse¬ 
quences of the Packer hard sell 
• Press Association - The 
Australian team was fined 50 
Australian dollars per man 
(£40) for bowling only 49 of the 
50 overs in the 3 ft hours 
allocated against England, 

Young West Indies hand out lesson 

a — iwv - MVIvai VUVUIIW WIUI UlUtl 

titan ada^spJayremainn»g.RaB 
washed out the cither four-da 

England's; Under-19' party 
home '■ tomorrow' .-. having been 
cbmprehemiviely. Jjgatea by ..West 
Indie* id foe threo-match series. 
Twice defeat occurred with more 

Rain 
, . ay 
international. 

England were not as talented, 
man .for man, nor woe their 
batsmen accustomed to. sharp 
bowling on derided!? sharp pitches: 
Sabina Park, where, the square » 
probably the quickest m the 

From Ivo Tennant, Kingston 
fly. Caribbean, proved beyoond thrir 

present capabilities. V 
Bvi there: was mora to .it than, 

that^ There-was . ao regency about 
the young west Indians. Several 
were, born into'poverty, and are 
intent on distancing themselves 
from it; ended represents their 
escape route. 

It will be interesting to see bow 
many of these cricketers become 
Test players. If recent under-19 
tours arc anything to go on, several 
should. Two who almost .certainly 

will are James Adams, aged 17. a 
.century-maker in tbe Iasi match and 
.potentially as good an orthodox left- 
arm spinner as a batsman: and Carl 
Hooper, a batsman 

Of England, one can be less 
certain, .several have already played -for Cook as the spinner* reduced 

against Zimbabwe at Harare 
yesterday. ; 

Lloyd. Terry, and Broad extended 
the Counties’ lead, which was 100 
overnight, to 254 before the innings 
was declared and then when 
Zimbabwe batted. Cook was swiftly 
into action, taking five wickets for 
41 runs. English Counties resumed 
iheir second innings at their 
overnight score of 24 without loss 
with Lloyd' and Terry, tbe two 
batsmen who had felt the full might 
.of the West Indies bowling last 
summer, at the helm. 

Although foe pitch retained its 
benign appearance it was not long 
before Zimbabwe's spinners. Taicos 
and Hide, were called upon. The 
stand of 86 between Lloyd and 
Terry was of considerable import¬ 
ance. Lloyd had scored 50 when he 
was out caught'by Pycroft off the 
bowfing of Streak. Terry, who has 
had no opporttmlty to hold a bat in 
aqger since mid-summer, grew in 
confidence all the time. 

With Bainbridge. who scored 17. 
and later in a 49-run partnership 
with Broad, Terry took the Counties 
to their declaration total of 178 for 
four, a lead of254. 

Zimbabwe’s openers. Brown and 
Paterson, put on 34 for the fust 
wicket before Cook look the first of 
his five wickets. Richard Williams's 
off-spin provided an admirable foil 

RACING: AGEING NH STARS TOP THE HUNTER CHASE BILL 

for their counties, and one or two 
came here feeling there was not 
much left to be learnt. This lour will 
have taught them that there is. 
SCORES Young Watt bxSss 379 (J Adams 
IPS. II Botioa 83% Young Entfand 85 (W 
Copping 5 tor 38) and 174 (R BWw 62. D 
Ducen7for5Q). 

Zimbabwe to 59 for five. Houghton 
and Barchan then staged a recovery 
with a stand of 55 but to no avail 
SCORES: Enqfeth Countfeia 2N tor fl and 178 
for 4 N P Tarry SO not out, T A Lloyd 50): 
Ztaatwo 208 lor 7 dac me 132 (D Houetfiton 
65. N Cook 5 lor 41. R Wffan* 3 tor 39, N 
WWsiTs2for28). 

Bt >938, ackmmfed^big lus faUnra* as « 
schoolteacher and an insnnuice — 
Geoffrey Green told a friend: “Perhaps 
like to have a shot at writing^about sport. I 
know quite a bit abott it”. Eight years 
later, an.MBE by virtue of hfe wartiane 
service in the RAF, he joined foe staff of 
The Tunez and for the next 30: years - 
principally as Football Correspondent, but 

.also as an observer of foe tennis emnrt and 
the cricket field - he regaled ids readers, 
info vivid descriptions of events at home 
and abroad* to such effect that, on bis 
retirement in 1976, he, wra awarded foe 
OBE in recognition of lus services to 
journalism. In foe first of fonr extracts 
front him autobiography, which’’ « 

- published this Week, be writes of. 
memorable trips with British football 
teams to Italy. 

In 1948 J became foe first -Football^ 
Correspondent to be sent abroad by. The 
Times. Enjgfend were to play Italy in Turin 
for the first football match against a recent 
enemy of foe war. We wondered what sort. 
of a. reception would be -in store. Weneed 
not have worried. England won hand¬ 
somely by 4-0 against an opponent many. 
Continentals had rated as the best ride ia 
Europe. The English attack that day was 
like a touch of-honey on the lips as it lined 
up; Matthews; Morten sen, Lawton, Man- 
nion and -Finney.-Two or three of them 
Matthews and Finney, certainly, the 
scholars of foe team - might have gained a 
place in any World XI at that time. . 

The victory was sparked off by one of 
the most remarkable goals I ever saw.-It 
was Stanley Mortensen who tut the bull's 
eye with an arrow shot from the acutest 
■angle-after only two minutes.- It knocked 
the stuffing out of the Italian side and the 
packed crowd - with shirt sleeves likxr a 
white - cloud shimmering in the: heal - - 
grunted, caught its breath and fell silent. - 

In May 1971 -_23 years later to the very 
month-"'-:' I ,again visitBd' foe same 
ComauuMtie Stadium in .Turin. In all that 
time ft wgg only, my .second trip to that 
ground. L jHlcbeit my mind bade to that 
earlier' occasion, .' trying to recapture 
something iof. that .nostalgic past and 
picturing that particular goal. A wide river 
bad flowed under the bridge since that 
blistering hot Italian afternoon long ago, 
but I ■ could st&l bear the astonished, 
painful print of that. 90,000 crowd, like 
.some huge animal stopped in its trades by- 
a hunter’s bullet . 

' 1 turned back to foe present and to a 
young Italian journalist friend in the press 

, bos. The lasttime I was here**, I .said, T 
saw an extraardinary gQaJ scored by an 
Engfifomqn.”-:.. • . 

T know”, he replied onlhe instant By 
Mortensen. II came at that end" - and he 
pdnted^ foe^osfo-io ouriefLTsawit, 
too. I was a young boy then, standing high 
tfo on foe terraces wifomy.&iheL we stffl 
talkabOTt^hese." ..'..J..: : ' *. 

- Although foe Irfcfc-pffwas not until 5.30 
pm, foe gates were opened atmidday for 

twb-tMnfe of-foe 90,000 crowd were 
already in 'their jdaces and although foe 

astonishing accuracy 

. blazing eye of foe sun beat down pitilessly 
all afternoon, for. hours that crowd sat 
there, many sheltering from the beat under 
umbrellas, singing patriotic songs in the 
hope of coming victory. Overhead, light 
aeroplanes and., helicopters buzzed end¬ 
lessly, tike gnats, dragging advertising 
trailers across the sky and showering the 
crowds with clouds of leaflets. A great 

' warm juice of expectation flowed over the 
multitude,' but their hopes were -to end 
only in frtutratioit 

, Thirteen film cameras placed at various 
vantage points in foe sfewlmm recorded tbe 
match from start to finish. Next day, at 
noon, the. film'was showing at two 
cinemas in the townl It covered the whole 
90 minutes of the game plus a half-hour 
build-up of pre-match training and 
preparation in-both camps: a full two-hour 
football show. Long queues snaked down 

'foe streets in front of each cinema, and 
although it w&s defeat that .was on offs, 
foe local interest and enthusiasm was stiU 
foeretobetappedl . 

That following day, too, while doing 
some lari-minute shopping before striking 
camp for Switzerland mid the next match, 
we came across something of interest in 
doe of the main Turin stores. The whole 
front shop window; some 10 to 15 yards 
long, was decorated-with life-size figures of 
Frank Swift and his team (ehlaiged from a 
photograph, each man cut out separately, 
and mounted on wood} fined up before foe 
kick off the; .previous, day. Across foeir 
heads, film a huge halo, ran foe words 
"Made in England". It was heart-wanning.. 

Italy is a stylish, artistic and colourful 

Turin gasp 
place and it is never a surprise when 
something colourful or out of the way 
occur. Something happened in Naples in 
1964-5 which brought us a good laugh. 
Scotland were feeing Italy in a qualifying 
match for the 1966 World Cup, and 
something came to pass during tbe game 
which we only heard about afterwards. 
Four of ns press men were due to be in 
Madrid the next night to see England play 
a friendly match against Spain. Having to 
catch an early flight from Rome next 
morning for Madrid, we found that the 
best way to reach tbe capital in time was to 
catch aTfopido express train from Naples 
to Rome and spend the night there. 

Having partaken of a good dinner, 
washed down'with a friendly wine aboard 
the ropido (which resembled our Pullman 
care of other _ days), we retired to a 
comfortable drawing room and opened a 
bottle of whisky acquired on foe uighi to 

’Italy from London, Shortly the guard 
entered the compartment to check tickets; 
we offered him a drink and he settled 
down to chat with us. The impression he 
gave was “to hell with foe tickets” on the 
rest of foe train. 

At that moment foe door opened again 
to reveal a remarkable figure..Wearing kilt, 
sporran and tartan bonnet, set off with 
flowing red beard, stood whai we rightly 
took to be a Scotsman. He had only to 
open his mouth to confirm iL It was 
scarcely tbe kind of vision one would 
expert to see in Italy. He settled with us, 
learning we were football journalists and 
partaking of our whisky. We asked about 
him and he told us his story. 

Based in Dakar in Senegal, he had learnt 
that Scotland would be playing in Naples, 
Away from home for some eight years, he 

. bad not seen his beloved Scots play in all 
that time and had managed to get a ticket 
for foe match in Dakar. It had taken 
several days to get to Naples from West 
Africa, by mule, ferry, train, boat and 
aeroplane, and he finally arrived at the 
ground some 20 minutes late without a 
match programme. 

After a while foe bhie shirts scored a 
goal, the stadium exploded with noise, and 
he, too. was on his feet cheering. After foe 
interval the blue shirts scored twice more 
and again he was. on his feet cheering 
madly with tbe crowd. 

At foe end, as foe 80,000 multitude was 
dispersing, hr was singled out by a mobile 
TV camera. Apparently he had been 

. spotted in his foie, strange garb by other 
television cameras during foe play. Now in 
interview he kept shouting “Viva Italia! 
You are the most sporting people on earth! 
VivaltaHaT 

It was only later that he learned that foe 
blue fokts whom the crowd had supported 
belonged to the Italians. His beloved Scots 
wore white and had tori 34). He deserved 
a drink after his long journey and 
disappointment 

TOMORROW: Rio, foe Msracana aid 
Fd* 

• Pardon Me for Living by Geoffrey 
Gran is published on Thursday , by George 
Allen and Unwin, price £9.95. 

Little Owl, seen here winning the 1981 Cheltenham Gold Cup in foe hands of Jim Wilson, 
his owner, coaid be back for a repeat next month 

the straight and 
Hntter chases provide a 

stepping Slone from poist-to- 
pomting to National Hunt 
chasing proper. In recent years 
the most notable horse taking 
this path w«s Griilar, foe 1982 
Grand National winner. This 
year Gayle Warning is attempt¬ 
ing to equal that feat, while his 
Scottish compatriot, Earls Brig 
is concentrating on tbe Gbeifen- 
hamGoMCnp. 

Tbe reverse procedure also 
takes place when horses who 
have reached the top of foe 
handicap revert to hunter 
chasing in their twilight years 
and, to annoyance of many, 
capture some of foe more 
prestigious events. Last year it 
was Venture To Cognac who 
took advantage of the conditions 
for h enter chasing and won the 
Foxhmiters' at Cheltenham. He 
has now disappeared from tbe 
scene, but others have appeared. 

Probably foe most ogte- 
worfoy of these is LITTLE 
OWL, foe 19S1 GoM Cnp 
winner at Cheltenham. Since 

Broken pelvis 

recovering from virus problems 
and a broken pelvis which has 
kept him from the racecourse 
for 12 months, he has been 
hunted with the Cotswold pack 
and brought hack to fitness. He 
is not qualified to run in foe 
Foxhonters at Cheltenham, hot 
another crack at the Gold Cap is 
not rated out. Weather permit¬ 
ting, Jim Wilson, his owner- 
rider, will be taking him first to 
Doncaster to rna in foe Habie- 
toa Hills Hunter Chase next 
Saturday. 

There can be no greater 
supporter of National Hunt 
racing in the so nth than Lady 
Rootes. She decided that be¬ 
came. ROYAL JUDGEMENT 
was having to give his op- 
poneots too much weight be 
should leave Josh Gifford’s yard 
and go to her near neighbour, 
Jean Campbell, at Plackley to 
qualify for hunter chases. From 
there be has been banted by Jan 
Edwards, an Australian gradu¬ 
ate ia eqnestration, in this 
country for a year’s experience. 
She has certainly had that on 
her eight or nine outings 
following the East Sussex and 
Romney Marsh pack, as Royal 
Judgement was nervous in foe 
company of hounds and as liable 
to go into reverse as to go 
forward. He also lacked steering 
at foe gallop. 

Nevertheless, when confined 
between foe rails be gives no 
trouble, and although beaten by 
Further Thought over two and a 
half miles at Sandown Park, 
there are high hopes that at 

i distances in excess of three 

miles he will turn the tables. 
Between the wars Lady Rootes 
used to ride sidesaddle in her 
races, but Paul Hacking will be 
adopting the more conventional 
style. 

Oliver Vaughan Jones bought 
PROMINENT ARTIST out of 
Michael Dickinson's stable. 
Last season, he won a handicap 
at Wolverhampton and came 
third in foe Lambert and Bntler 
Premier Chase at Ascot for 
Dickinson. Since then be has 
been plagued by leg and back 
troubles which it b believed 
have now been sorted onL He 
has been hunted with foe West 
Norfolk hounds and will soon be 
seen in East Anglian point-to- 
points, where be will join his 

. stable companion. Staccato. 
This is one who has already 

managed two outings, coming 
third at Hantingdon alter his 
fourth place at the Easton point- 
to-point. It wiD be remembered 
that STACCATO jumped like a 
stag at Ain tree last season and 
led over foe last in foe Topham 
Trophy. He is likely to return to 
that coarse next month, and, 
although he is still entered for 
tbe National, is a more probable 
starter in tbe Foxhonters’. 

David Robinson, the joint 
master af the Mid-Smrey 
Drag bounds, has acquired an¬ 
other of the Dickinson rejects In 
MARNUL Bought privately in 
November, he was in pretty 
rough shape after having had a 
“few mysterious” mouths after 
originally being sold at the 
Doncaster sales. A first crating 
had been planned for him in the 
Melton Ride, a cross-country 
'event over three and a half miles 
this Friday, but as this must be 
considered doubtful because of 
foe state iff foe ground. Charing 
on March 2 seems to be more 
likely. 

In foe same area, in Robert 
Hacking's stable, in PIL¬ 
LAGER, who, like Royal 
Judgement, has recently had his 
introduction to bunting. Having 
been cloistered in raring stables 
for most of his life, be was 
terrified at foe first meet and, 
according to his owner, “would 
have filled six buckets with 
dripping sweat". He settled 
down well, however and his legs 
stood np to foe test. It was just 
before Corbiere’s Grand 
National two years ago, for 
which be was well fancied, that 
he broke down and has not 
raced since. 

Pillager once won a four-mile 
chase at Cheltenham and will 
concetrate on long-distance 
events. He is Ukley to do best 
when the conditions are testing. 
Robert's son, Panl, will ride, 
unless required for Royal 
Jndgement, in which case his 

younger toother, Nigel, aged 37, 
will be hi foe saddle. 

Prominent King is no new¬ 
comer to hunter chasing, but his 
stable companion COLD SNAP 
is. Mick Easter by trains both 
for his father sod much is 
expected of tbe last-named, a 
lightly-raced gelding by Pam- 
roy. 

Beit Swaffield is well pleased 
with the progress made by 
HENRY KISSINGER. He 
bought him out of. David 
Gandolfo’s yard at the end of 
last season and has been 
hunting him with the Cattistock. 
He will be aimed at some of foe 
late season's finals, in foe hope 
of qualifying for foe Land-Rover 
at Cheltenham, and through 
point-to-points, for the BMW at 

Different tactics 

Chepstow. Tim Swaffield rode 
his father's horse at Sandown 
Park and intends to adopt 
different tactics in the future as 
it is believed he will do better if 
he is allowed to bond along in 
fronL 

Tim Thomson Jones will 
have foe mount on Lord 
Vestey's BANNORAN. After 
being fired, Bannoran was 
turned out of the estate for a 
year before being passed to Lord 
Vestey's sister-in-law, Henrietta 
Knight. She has foe useful Matt 
Murphy and has been hunting 
both with the Old Berks. Not 
having won for three seasons, 
Bannoran is allowed to run in 
adjacent hunts races and hopes 
to qualify for foe Audi final by 
winning at the Beaufort. 

On his initial appearance in 
point-to-points, at TweseJdown 
a fortnight ago. he was reported 
to have fallen. Ia fact, he was 
crossed just before foe fence and 
Thomson Jones said he had no 
chance of jumping both the 
horse and the obstacle, although 
they tried. His main objective in 
foe coining weeks is the Duke of 
Gloucester Memorial Trophy at 
tbe Grand Military meeting at 
Sandown on March 8. 

Other familiar names include 
Bobjob, Golden Trix. Kilreelig 
and Mister Donut, but the 
Cfaeltneham Foxhmxters' has 
this year eluded them all 
becanse of a change in the 
conditions for foe race, which is 
welcomed by most hunter chase 
enthusiasts. It is now necessary 
to have been placed first or 
second in hunter chases on two 
occasions before closing. In 
most cases, this will prove 
difficnlt for any newcomer. In 
1985 it was well nigh imposs¬ 
ible. 

Brian Beel 

Bobsline an Irish banker 
With the Cheltenham Festival 

three weeks away, Irish punters are 
gearing up for the annual pilgrim¬ 
age. Two horses high on .their 
shortlist of the banker bets are 
Bobsline and Eliogany, both proven 
Festival performers. 

Bobsline won a breathtaking 
battle with the ill-fa ted Noddy's 
Ryde in last year’s Artie Trophy. 
Hiogarty has already earned a place 
in the history books by vanning the' 
Christies Foxhunier Chase two 
years ago under Chrohne Beasley, 
the first Festival success by a 
woman rider. . 

Bobsline feces another fierce, 
struggle in tbe two-mile Queen 
Mother Champion Chase, in which 
be feces Badswqrth Boy, seeking a 
record third consecutive win in the 
race. However, his supporters will 
not hear of defeat. 

The nino-ycar-old is trained in Co 
Wicklow by Francis Flood, a master 
craftsman with a Gold Cup success 
through Glencaraig Lady among his 

long list of achievements. Flood's 
efforts 10 bring Bobsline to concert 
pitch have beep, hindered by the 
weather. 

Bobsline could run at Thuries on 
Thursday io the P-Z. Mower Chase, 
but he feces no simple task. 
Although it is a conditions chase he 
has to concede weight to some good 
horses- However. Flood believes 
Bobsline is nearing his best and it 
will not take much more work to 
put him spot-on for Cheltenham. 

. Eliogany has already landed one 
Festival gamble. John • Hassett's 
gelding wifi be reunited with 
Caroline Bhadey alter Donal 
Hassctt - no relation to the trainer - 
.took the ride in last year’s Grand- 
National. 

The 10-year-old won a point-to- 
point recently and will be hunter 
chasing again in the near future. 
Thuries or Down Royal are possible 
venues. After Cheltenham, Eliogany 
is off to Liverpool for -ihe 
Foxhuntcrs. 

French prize 
money boost 

French group races will be more 
valuable this year thanks to 
measures announced yesterday by 
the . Sorifctf cTEncouragement 
(French Jockey Club). 

Owner's entry fees wiD be added 
to the prize money, rather than 
being used for administrative 
purposes, as in recent years. The 
first three horses in every group race 
will benefit by 65 per cent, 25 per 
rmt and 10 per cent of the pool, 
respectively. 

The Prix du Jockey-Oub Lancia, 
for which there woe 382 entries at 
2,000 francs (about £180) each, will 
now be wrath 1,496.000 francs 
(£133,744) to the winner, an 
increase of nearly 50 per cent The 
Tnisthouse Feme Prise d l'Arc 
Triomph, which enjoys an increase 
from die Breeders' Fund should 
now be wrath a minimum of 
3,200.000 francs (£286,000) to the 
winner. 

trio 
toforfeit 

prizes 
• Peter Easterly's Sedgfield and 

Southwell winners. Melhagen and 
Cameades, and his Haydock 
runner-up, Charlotte's Dunce, were 
disqualified at a Jockey .Club 
inquiry yesterday, along with Kevin 
Bishop’s Taunton scorer. Redgrave 
Rose. All were positively tested for 
the prohibited substances Theophyl¬ 
line and Theobromine. 

The Disciplinary Committee 
found trainers to be in breach of the 
raring rules which govern ftp 
presence of prohibited or untra- 
ceaNe substances, but waived fines, 
being satisfied that the source of tbe 
drugs was a racehorse feed cube. 

Neither Easterty nor Bishop 
aliened the 45 minute inquiry, by 
They were legally represented. The 
committee was satisfied that the 
trainers bad taken all reasonable 
precautions to avoid a breach of the 
rules. 

Dual Arkle 
;e 

With Cheltenham three weeks 
away, Peter Easterhy is now 
completing plans for the meeting 
where he has so often silenced ihe 
Irish and the top southern trainers 
(Phil McLennan writes). 

Easlerby's record at the National 
Hunt Festival is second to none 
among his contemporaries. He has 
won the Champion Hurdle with Sea 
Pigeon (twice). Night Nurse (twice) 
and Saucy Kit; and the Gold Cup 
with Alverton and Lhik Owl, who 
led Night Nurse - home in that 
memorable one-two of 1981. 

This year the stable will not be 
represented in the premier events 
but there will be plenty of Easterby 
runners in the main supporting 
races. Karenmore and Sula Bula are 
likely to dash in the ArkJe Challenge 
Trophy, Jimbrook will take his 
chance in the Sun Alliance Chase 
and Prominent King is a probable 
for the Foxhunters. 

Other possible runners are 
Nohalmdun in the Daily Express 
Triumph Hurdle and Just AJick io 
the Waterford Crystal Supreme 
Novices’Hurdle. 

&1 

There wiU be no racing in Britain 
today or tomorrow following 
yesterday's cancellation of Cauerick 
and Warwick. Today's meeting at 
Huntingdon and Sedgefield were 
called off on Sunday and the blank 
period looks like stretching into 
Thursday with the situation at 
Wjncanton described as **preuv 
hopeless” and at Folkestone as "not 
very hopeful”. 

The fixture at Gowran Park today 
has been postponed until Tuesday. 
February 26. but tomorrow's 
rearranged Lcopardstown meeting 
may go ahead. A slight improve¬ 
ment in conditions has been 
reported and officials are said to be 
hopeful. Stewards will inspect at 7 
am this morning. 

Brian Swift 
A funeral service for Brian Swift, 

who died on Sunday, will be held ru 
St Mary's Church. Headley, at 2.0 
pm on Thursday, February 2Jst. 
The service will be followed by 
cremation at Rand ells Park, Lca- 
therhead. at 3.0 pm. 

THE TIMES 
1785-1985 

MARCH 30 1912 
The weather hag caused racing 
many problems this u-inter. Jn 
1912 however, the sport and in 
particular the Grand National 

was affected by another 
contemporary hazard the coal 

strike 

..— "O — ■ ■ 

THE GRAND NATIONAL 
ATTENDANCE 
DIMINISHED 

BY THE STRIKE 
“The shadow of the industrial 

troubles hung over the Grand 
National as a social meeting. The 
famous steeplechase was 
despoiled of its brilliancy by the 
absence of the Kin^. It is well 
known that his Majesty keenly 
desired to fulfil his engagement 
with the Earl of Derby, whose 
guest he was to have been at 
Knowsley and that it was only at 

. the last moment that he gave it 
up. In tbe end hia Majesty felt he 
could not take part in any form of 
public amusement while the state 
of the country was so serious. 

Nor was the attentance so 
and representative as it w 
have been in happier times. 
Owing to the greatly curtailed 
train services there was a marked 
absence of visitors from afar. 
Indeed, never before in its 
history has the Grand Natio 
had to contend against bo many 
difficulties, all of them arising out 
of the coal strike. Its cancellation 
even was seriously thought of for 
a time. It was feared that tbe 
dislocation of the railways would 
have made it difficult also to 
bring the horses from the stables 
and training grounds. But though 
the crowds were not immense, as 
they have always been in normal 
times, there was a very big 
assembly at Ain tree. 

To the many odd effects of the 
strike another was added today. 
That was the extraordinarily 
large attendance of miners to see 
the race. They came in thousands 
on foot from the adjacent 
districts of the Lancashire 
coalfield. Like every other class 
on the course, they were in high 
spirits. If yesterday people saw a 
ray of hope that the strike was 
near its end, the news today 
disposed them to see a foil 
rainbow of confidence in the 
prospect. Thus it was that the 
crowds, not only those on the 
fashionable grand stands, bat 
perhaps more notable those in the 
cheep enclosures and'on the opes 
sections of the course; were on 
the whole serene and 
humoured- 
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EDITORS 
Centra! London 
LONGMAN PROFESSIONAL |s the legal and tax 
publishing division of the Longman Group; which 
incorporates Oyez Longman Publishing. Continuing 
development requires us to appoint editors to work 
on an interesting range of law and tax publications. 

Applicants should be eitherlawgraduates or graduates 
with experience in faw/taxafon/accountancy Previous 
publishing experience would be useful. 
V\fe offer an attractive salary together with a good 
benefits package and are based in attractive offices 
in Central London. Relocation assistance will be 
provided where appropriate. 

Please write giving full details of qualifications and 
experience, together with current salary to; 

RonaCniicicshank, 
Personnel and Administration Manager; 
Longman Professional, 
21 - 27 Lamb’s Conduit Street, 
London WC1N3NJ. 

Closing date: 5th March 1985. 

Longman Professional :j| 

Food from Britain, a statutory body with general responsibility for 
promoting the marketing of food at home and overseas, is seeking 
to employ a legal adviser to provide a comprehensive sendee to 
agricultural and horticultural cooperatives in the UX 
Applicants should be quafified senators or barristers with experi¬ 
ence in legal drafting and with the ability to interpret legislation. 
The post is based in London, but will include some travel through¬ 
out the U.K. 
Salary wffl be in the range £11,700 to £14,400. deporting on age 
and experience, and there is an excellent pension scheme. 
Applicants should apply in writing, enclosing a curriculum vitae. 

The Director, 
Cooperative Development Division, 

Food from Britain, 
Market Towers, 

I.Nine Elms Lane, 
London, SW85KQ. 

PROPERTY 
LAWYERS 

Residential, Commercial, 
and Agricultural Estates 

We wish to appoint two able 
lawyers to join our property 
team. The successful applicant 
will have the opportunity of 
handling a wide variety of 
property matters. We are in¬ 
terested to hear from both 
solicitors and legal executives 
with varying ranges of 
experience. 

Apply in confidence with fijfl 
C.V. to: Julian Whately, Lee & 
Pembertons, 45 Pont .Street, 
London SWlX OBX- 

T. 

ASA LAW 
inyonsy 

LOCUM SOLICITORS 
COUHTRWnOE 

01-2481139 
ALSO PERMANENT VACANCIES INCLUDE:- 

LONDON: ___ 
MGH HOLBQRN wet. — Dynamic, tea iwowtofl cwwnwdiil WgaBati procacn 
rsqufeas 3 yr ad sol - C12JV0. 
THURLOE PLACE SWT. — Ganera! PractWorwr requires comport panwnaUa 
ast sdL 1 yr ad to help rttfi dom com and Ug«kx> at KC and CC ia««L Salanr c 
£10X00. 
SOUTHAMPTON ROW WCT.— QonardBigsOcxiam 8ol/L.E.al TOandCC leral 
required. Salary c £10.000. 
NEWGATE ST, KM. — Marina Lawyer **/lw. 3 yr «nl reqtered. Ovaraaas Jr*. 
vet, quota* prospects and salary for right penwn. 

COUNTRY: _ „ , 
SLOUGH BERKS. - Evar ozpandfcn cSanMH rwmra LE. to aaaW their 
many tousa purchases. urUmdad wont EanaBart salary. 
Gravesend. KENT. — Lata ara astsolrequtad far domcon, mat and probata. 
Good prospects wVt Only practice. Batoy neaoflaWa 
COBHAM. SURREY. — Heavy, tat moving comroeroai mgatton, NgWy 
meted. Super salary+pro® sharing + car. Sal rod LE required. 
TAVISTOCK, DEVON. — Lovely market town practo requires pamcnaBy pta 
aat aoL Newly ad - 2yr ad. Honiara prospects w mb high powered Duty office. A 
good earner move. 8UaryE*&2.006 ME. 

ASA LAW 6/7 Ludgate Sq, Ludgate fUU EC4 
(TSeta—P—wi«niSe*fafa«farfctafaw| 

c£lZ000 
The Authority seeks to recruit a first class 

ndidatc for its Principal Managing Solicitor candidate for its Principal Managing Solicitor 
position. 

Working closely with the Head of Law and 
Administration, the appointee will be expected 
to play a major role in the formulation of the 
Department's strategy. 

Applicants should have gained at I 
years experience since Admission. 

An excellent, negotiable salary in the region 
stated will be offered, together with generous stated will be offered, together with generous 
relocation assistance where appropriate. 

The Authority is the largest in area of the 52 
London Boroughs and offers easy access to both 
town and country. Living facilities are excellent 
with thriving cultural and recreational activities 
tosuit all tastes. 

Application forms and further 

IBROMLEYi 

Application forms and further 
details from Head of Manpower 
Services. Chic Centre. Rochester 
Avenue. Bromley BRI3UH. 
Tel: 01-2Q00324 
(24 hour answering service). 

DEACONS 
SHIPPING FINANCE 

SOLICITOR 
HONG KONG 

We are looking for a solicitor with at least 2 
years relevant experience for our busy and 
expanding shipping finance department The 
successful applicant must be able to work 
without supervision. The working environment 
of this successful department Is stimulating. 
Salary, which wiH take into account age and 
experience, wffl be attractive. 
Interviews will take place in London during 
March. 

Please apply with fuO C.V. giving Telephone 
Number to: 

PARTNERSHIP SECRETARY 
DEACONS 

601 SWIRE HOUSE 
HONGKONG 

LAWYERS 
for Middle or Far East 

Coward Chance are expanding their over¬ 
seas operations in the Middle and Far East 
and require qualified solicitors or barristers 
willing to work abroad alter a period in 
their City office. . 

Applicants with a good degree and experi¬ 
ence in international financial, commercial 
or shipping work will be preferred. Fluent 
Arabic. Mandarin or Japanese would be 
an asset 

Career prospects are good and salary and 
otherbenefits will be competitive. 

Please write with full ex to: 

Mrs. D. Pegg, 
Coward Ounce, Royex House, 

London ECZV7LD- 

COWARD CHANCE 

SOLICITOR 
(2 year fixed term contract) 

Salary circa £13,000 p.a. incl. 

Wa are seeking a sotieftor to assist with a number of 
substantial construction, litigation and arbitration 
cases. Previous experience in this area is desirable 
but not essential. You may also be required to assist 
with other legal work. 

The work wifi provide an exciting challenge. You 
should be capable of working with a minimum of 
supervision. 

The Royal Borough of 
KENSINGTON AND CHELSEA 
Application forms quoting Ref. T480 from the Per¬ 
sonnel Service. The Town HaH, Homton Street 
London W8 7NX Tefc 01-937 8562 {24 hour answer¬ 
ing service). 
Closing date for applications 13th March 1985. 

WE ARB AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

ESSEX MAGISTRATES' COURTS COMMITTEE 

North-East Group of 
Divisions 

COURT CLERK 
CC/FA 1-5 or 6-10 £7,743-£9,B84 or t9,423-£10,758 

The posthotow will be based at Clacton but mil be available to 
provide assistance throughout the North East group of divisions. 
Applicants should be qualified under the Justices' Clerks' (Qualifi¬ 
cation of Assistants) Rides. 1979; be competent to take without 
supervision all types of Court together with oversight of pre and 
post Court functions and. where required, to take responsibBity for 
one or more aspects of office administration or finance. 
Commencing grade and salary wiH be dependant upon experience. 
Applicants for grade CC/PA 6-10 must have at least 3 years' post- 
qualifying experience as a Court Clerk. 
Application form and further details from Clerk of the Committee 
(Personnel Section) County Hall, Chelmsford. Essex, CMf 1LX. 
Telephone: Chelmsford (0245) 267222 extension 2017. Closing 
date: 5 March 1985. 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW 

LECTURESHIP INLAW 

Applications are invited from solicitors for a post of 
lecturer. 

The salary will be within the scale £11,550 - £17,478 
p.a. (which includes a London allowance of £1,300) 
with the entry point depending on qualifications and 
experience. Normal annual increments are £660. 

Apply with full personal, professional and academic 
details and the names of two referees to the Principal, 
The College of Law, 2 Bream's Buildings, Chancery 
Lane. London. EC4A1DP, from whom further particu¬ 
lars may be obtained. 

LEGAL PRACTICE 
FOR SALE 

LEGAL CASHIER 
BRIGHTON £7,500 - £12,000 

A thriving London suburban legal practice avail¬ 
able. Mainly litigation and criminal but with sound 
and growing non-contentfous department Gross 
fees exceed £170,000 per annum. 

Principles only 
BOX 0400 L 
The Times 

Central Brighton Solicitors require a legal cashier to lake 
charge of their computerised aco unts & lime costing for 
their four offices. He/she should have a knowledge of 
solicitors accounts & the vagaries of computers. There is 
an Assistant Cashier, Machine Opera ter & Office Girl 
wnrier the applicant in the Brighton Office & part-time 
bookkeeping staff in the other offices. He/she will be in 
charge of the ordering of stationery & wiQ be expected to 
do some office mangagement 
Apply J BuckireO, Gates & Co, Regent House, Princes 
Place, Brighton (0273) 25848 

These partnership appointments are for senior soKdtws who possess the technical and■markepfigfslri®, 
necessary to achieve Partner status in London law firms where opportunities] exist to make a agpificant 
contribution to the development of the practices. - *• ■ . .;S 

Partners 
Another property partner, agqj rat least 30, and -wth‘.wide ; 
experience of commercial property transactions is required, by:; 
our five-partner client firm in Hofoom-which wasestah.HshecHn .. 
1976 and has a predominantly commercial practice. Immediate *■ 
salaried partnership soon progressing to equity. Around / 
£35,908. -"V” -. ■ ■ 

Private 
Practice 

Our client is a renowned and substantial city practice-with a. 
significant overseas involvement- Another partner & required 
for their specialist banking group which covers the complete- 
Tange of domestic and international banking and financing 
matters. Very substantial package'attached to imaetfotte- 
partnership. 

Banki 

London 
Earfier than anticipated growth prompts the two partners of car 
recently created client firm, which has a commercial property 
and company law base, to recruit another lawyer Who has 
practical familiarity of a broad spectrum of company/com- 
merdal work. About 30. Early partnership. Around £25,906. 

To discuss these appointments, in cmtfnience^ please'teiephorte 
CyrR Batchelor ORE or Denis Reeddn 0J-5S3 4&47/4929 pr 
write to The Room Twelve Partnership’ Temple Cheanhos/ 
Temple Avenue* London EC4Y 0HPJ 

_. ... ygt .1.3. 

ROOM TWVk 
Recruitment of Lawyers - v l 

IF PI 
(International Federation of Phonogram 

and Videogram Producers) 
Intends to appoint a 

LAWYER 
to its Secretariat staff in London. Appli¬ 
cations are invited from candidates who 
are barristers or solicitors (or who have 
equivalent qualifications), who have stud¬ 
ied Intellectual Property Law and EEC taw 
either as main undergraduate topics or as 
postgraduate degree subjects. 
The person appointed win probably have 3 
to 5 years’ experience in these fields since 
qualification. They should have English as 
mother tongue with the ability to work in 
French and German or French and 
Spanish. Some travel will be involved. 
Salary and terms will depend on age, 
qualifications and experience.. - 
Please write with curriculum vitae to the 
Director General, IFPI Secretariat, 54 
Regent Street, London W1R5PJ. ; 

DONCASTER MAGISTRATES' COURT 
COURT CLERKS 

Starting scale op to 0.743 - £9.084 

Vacancies at Doncaster otter first class opportunities for nwdy qmtfted 
hamster or solicitor, or In graduate, interested m embarking on a pro¬ 
fessional career as legal nhriser in tfuMiagtetrates' courts. Articles may be 
enriBbta. 
Dm raster ts a busy modem cocrt arte up to 70 court sdtngs a week and 
provides excellent training facilities. Starting salary for a professKteafty qua*- 
tied applicant bom £7.743, with good prospects of rapid promotion and 
advancement to higher scales paying over £12,000. 

For further information. Mepone Mr J. It Jones, Deputy Clerk lo tin 
Justices, on Doncaster f0302) 66711. ' 

Qpfa—giving Ml details of age, qualifications and experience,, and the 
names and addresses of two referees should be sent to me as soon as poss¬ 

ible, 

A. T. DraycoO, 
Clerk te fte Magistrates’ Courts Cojwwttee 

Doncaster Magistrates' Court 
P.O.Box 49 

The Law Courts 
College Road, Doncaster. DN13HT 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW 
LECTURESHIP M LAW 

Applications are invited from solicitors for a post of lecturer. 

The salary wfll be within the scale £11,550 - £17,478 pj. (which 
includes a London allowance of £1.300) with the entry point de¬ 
pending on (aerifications and experience. Normal annual in¬ 
crements are £660. 

Apply with full persona), professional and academic details and the 
names of two referees to the Principal. The College of Law, 2 
Bream's Buddings. Chancery Lane. London, EC4A1DP, from whom 
further particulars may be obtained. 

W00DHAM SMITH 
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

A sqfcltor Is required to Join otlr busy tntBOectual property de- 
psrsnant and to date wtm maWycontontuous work. 

Mgatton exportonco MR be considered. 
An abBHy to work independently end oorransnd confidence in 

- oflents Is essential. 

Pleess write In eonfldenew wBb Ml pefcten to S. Moss at 
12 Orest Junes Street, London WC1N 30R 

y v ■ 

Young Solicitor 
Tokyo 

A leading Japanese law firm in Tokyo requires an 
English solicitor with up to three years’ post¬ 
qualification experience. The position is offered for 
one year and is renewable for a second year. 

The firm is extremely active in international 
financial transactions, with particular emphasis on 
international capital markets work. The position 
might therefore offer an excellent opportunity to 
an ambitious individual currently working for a 
leading city firm. Salary will depend on age and 
experience but will not be less than the .Yen 
equivalent of £20,000 pua.. plus a performance- 
related bonus and round-trip air fere paid. 

Interviews will be held in London. Please write in 
strict confidence, giving career and personal details 
and enclosing a recent photograph, to Box No 
0706R The Times. 

We should like to hear from Solidtorsiadmltted 2-3 -years, 
preferably City-trained, whor are interestedHuaking a. career : 
with our fast growing practice. : - 'yy- r . ■ 

Please write, .with o&x ?r you, 
.. . telephone far. ap^ioririo^^dto&iasipft'• v : 

D, N. Bromwich, Administration Paitner. f; \ 
' P.O. Box Noi v. , ->v f.- :■. % 

■ Compton House, - ■' 
Abington Street, v' V.'i‘.‘ tl ,.'.V 

Narthampton^ 

B.VfKRY 

NORTHAMPTON 

Telephone: 06O4 3818L. 

BEDFORD wrawn. •' 

iNOTTLYGHAAL r :!• BEUHKC -1. ~TOWCESTER 

An International Organisation -based ut The Soatir West of London b«fc; withm easy^ 
commuting distance of central London has two iracancies within ! its Commercial. 
Department .. j.-:. i *}•: 

' C. £17,500 
THE COMMERCIAL LAWYB1 will be the fecal point within ths'organisation^ for legal 
matters of a commercial nature. The successful candidate wiB ^ someone- 
initiative and skill to deal with an extremely wide variety of contracts' work-related entirely, 
to the export of goods and services. He/she wilt be a qualified solicitor or barrister with at 
least two years post-qualification experience in a cornmerciat envfronment . . 
Candidates must demonstrate the abtlfty to be a member of a smaH team and bq able to 
travel abroad at short notice. - . _ , . . ' : ’ 

C. £10,000 • 
THE COMMERCIAL ASSISTANT worlfevg Wftlife the same department will ideally be 
someone with a law degree or business administration degree, preferably coupled with 
experience in a commercial environment .: : t 

Applications for these varied and. Interesting positions shouW be sent in strfCtest ' 
confidence to Derek A Barn, MCP Conso&mte, Ha Rob House, 31 Holbora, LondoirfCIH 
2JD, enclosing a cv and details of current remuneration. . - ■ 

MCP Consultants 
Financial Sector Human Resources 

CHALLENGE and OPPORTUNITY : '■ 
My client is a rapidly growing company leasing high-technology equipment. They operate m 
sixteen countries and 80% of their revenue is generated outside the U.K. They now warn, io; 
appoint a: 

COMPANY SECRETARY 
The successful candidate will have: 
* An LL.B. or equrvaieot qualification. '-.'j' 
* Ai least five years' expencuoeas Secretary lo a piiblidy quoted company. 
* An in-depth knowledge of UK contract law and ideally some experience of this in European 
countries. . - 'vTT 
• Knowledge of capital equipment insurance. 
In return my ctient will oner 
* Asatorybetween£18,000to£20.000pa. “ 
w AfiiBrangeofbeaefftprogrammes. -v-' :v 
• A company car. - - .... ...._ 
• The opportunity for overseas tin vd. • ■- • 
• The diaztee of career growth. 
An equity participation ptan is in operation. . 
If you have tfc qualifications and want to work in this exciting environment, send your GY: 
to mem complete confidence. .... 

RICHARD GXDMAN I: ^ 

FO Boar 7% 

LECTURER 
INLAW 

Appfica tions are inviled ‘ 
far the above post tenable 
from 1st July 198S, or by 
armgOTent. 

Salary wffl reflect tjuaBfioa- 
tioasandeiperience. USS> . 

CkmedaUfatep^icthons:" 
lstifen*.JS8S.'.. • 

Further particulars from . 
TheRe^stra^TbelfiHweraty 
nf ftnriringham, Rnririnjtiam 

MK»1EG. 
Tefephane Buddogham. 

JARVIS AND BANNISTER 
Require 2 irrigation lawyers: fof varfetf^ 
insurance-based.work... 

One post requires, at least 3 years^ ppst-v 
qualification experience;;the biher wfff suitV* 
newly-quaWied person: ’ J • - ' % i-vi; 

Written applications should be senttot'; 

■■■' '' W. JJahfls^ 

25/27 Theobalds Road, 
.kbndbh-WCI RSPi-.v 

1 



rKOPERTY FINANCE 
i with tire very beatcliesus secJcapropcity lawyer of peisojuliiy for 

AwlWtor Mwspedaliaiig in property who Wishes to have a wider scope of work and who 
;r! to* fi^cept of acrviciag commercial banking andGty dienlSin substantia] and 
COrnjMX properly finance rrancarrirtw ^ 

win probably be 3 pi us years adm«xed,cuircotly cm an upper salary 
_soueT have a commerdai outlook and the ability to lead and structure property operations. 

-Tfefihn 5 currant restnidtaagari: of sodIra quality and quantitythat the solicitor appointed 
can expect cany promotion once a rapport with diems is estatibsbed. 

The salary negotiated is Kkdy to fall between £17,9*0 and £25.849 p.a. 

Appficsoonsfor this post. Reference C]30, wiQ.be treated in strict confidence and will not be 
dwapsed to ourelieat without consent. Renter Sunkm Limited, 26-2? Bedford Row, London 
W01R-4HlL Teli 01-405 6852. Fax: 01-405 3677. Telex: 8X4064.-. . 

SIMKIN 
R EC RU ITMENT I 

Lawyer reqiiired • 
Central London c. £25,000 

This appoiiunjie&£ is within the 
holding company of a substantial British 
group with operations in retailing, 
property, and. services, each of which has 
aIa^edegree ofautonomy 

will take ever all the statutory duties for 
the bolding company and a number of 
other fimetitmsthat are normally under¬ 
taken by aCompeny Secretary. The 
Secretary wS be * reference point and 
source ofinformarxm fa- the 
Company Secretaries in 
subsidiary companies, and . 

win strengthen the'prnfes- 
siond expertise at aupaate 
lerel paitictdariy in the impact 
of forthcominglegBlatioD, m 

and Stock Exchange requirements. 
The ideal candidate, aged under 50, 

is likely to be fully experienced in 
company secretarial matters, and legally 
qualified with an excellent professional 
and commercial background. A strong 
personality is necessary to fiD this 
position t^etiier witii the sensitivity u> 
fit in with a small, well-established and 
very successful corporate management 
team. 

The salary is negotiable 
dependent upon experience, and 
the tenns and conditions of 
service are excellent. 

Please reply, in confidence, 
. to G.TM Hinds, 

Ref: GM76/9161/TT. 

naggas iwfti'ffrkinkhA nsm 

Hyde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge, London SW1X7LE. 
■- ■ «-235606tfTefcK278» 

North Surrey c. £25,000 + car 
For this irtiamatnnat gpup, witfra turnover approaching £200m whose activities 
are consfrucfion, property development, property investment and housdnricfei^ 

to addition * heating the secretariat - wWbh tfoes not todude finance - you wffl 
provide legal advice on company contrab and other matters to toe'Boari and 
home and overseas subsidiaries, using outside professional advisers where 
necessary. ' ' • 

Aged 35 to 50, you are a Chartered Secretary and/or Lawyer, vwth at least 4 years' 
pubfeaxnpariy experience, Famffiarfty with the construc&xiindusfcy and its forms 
of contract, and the abifity to formulate advice rapkfiy and under pressure are 
essentfoL . .... . 

Sdary fetor cfecuMfonarourfothefiguefotficated. but need not be a bar to the right 
carxSdate. Good fringe benefits apply, and nstociatforvexpenises will be reimbwsed 

Please write - in confidence - with ftdf cumculum vitae to Rotxn Fletcher 
refA230l9. - -. ! - 

; TtfcappototmertisapmtomQn^women 

HAY4HSL Selection and Advertising Limited, 
.. • 52 Grosvenor^<jard^,UincionSVinW0AW. 

for one of die UK’s Top 20 international banks 
One of the Top 20 UK-based international banks. Scandinavian Bank 
provides corporate customers with the full range of banking and 
commerdd services in the UK, and internationally-from 16 offices 
established in major financial centres throughout the world. 
We are now looking for a young Solicitor or Barrister withja good honours 
Law degree and at Inst a year’s post-admission/call experience in 
commercial/company law, preferably gained with a City law practice or 
commercial law chambers, to support our Legal Adviser in all aspects of 
fils work: ranging from advising on transactions, drafting and reviewing 
documentation and associated research. 
If you have had experience in preparing commercial law agreements and ' 
in international financial transactions, and fed you could respond in a 
highly flexible and practical way to the demands of a fast-paced and 
pressured international banking environment, this new appointment 
offers an attractive remuneration package, including normal banking 
benefits. 
For more information, please forward your C V to: Vivien Karam, 
Personnel Officer, Scandinavian Bank Ltd., 2-6 Cannon Street, 

London EC4M 6 XX. 

EEE & THOMPSON 
COMMERCIAL LAWYER 

Lee ^.■Thompson .are a young and expanding 

emertaTnrnehf practice . based'in London-W1. 

range of clients with-1 

;.<,rniithe.entertain'-' k mem industry both- 

[corporate apefindivi I I dual including both 

. record'.companies | W ond major artist' 

‘ T.heyseekfelawye^ 

.^■h^Sabe- 

probably in hit 

itwenties with at leas 

■ ^rf^'two. years experi- ence of comrher- 

cial contract.s ideaily . relevant to the 

■_. t v . eirtfertainment industry.,.-.- 

> Salary and prospects are 

:•••;excellent.and.based.on 

City rate. 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 
RECRUITMENT 

UNKLATERS & PAINE5 

Solicitors for Banking 

“ and 
International Finance 

Iiridaters & Paines wish to recruit re¬ 
cently qualified solicitors to work in the 
field of banking and international finance. 
Previous experience of this work is dot 
essential. Candidates should have a good 
academic record and the ability to get on 
well with others, and should be willing to 
travel abroad at short notice. 

Successful candidates may be invited, in 
due eourse, to work for a period in one of 
our overseas offices (Brussels, Hong Kong, 
New York and Paris). 

Salary and benefits, which will take into 
account age and experience, win be 
attractive. 

Please apply with full curriculum vitae and 
quoting reference 16, to: 

G. B. Sales. \ ~ 
LinJdaters & Paines, 

Barrington House, 
5&-67 Gresham Street, 

London EC2V7JA. 

LfWKLATERS S. PAINES 

LEGAL INFORMATION 
ASSISTANT 

■ A leading City practice seeks to recruit a solicitor 
to assist with the information services of its 
property department. The appointment involves 
compiling and disseminating, research on a range 
of property matters, plus the editing of the firm’s 
in-house property publication. The role entails 
responsibility to the firm's Property partners and 
close liaison with other members of the depart¬ 
ment 

Candidates should have had some experience of 
property law, residential and commercial, and be 
familiar with modem legal office procedures. The 
appointment is full time but consideration will be 
given to an exceptional candidate who wishes to 
work on a part-time basis. 

Salary and benefits, which wiU take into account 
age and experience, will be attractive. 

Please apply with fuH c.v, and quoting reference 
JH/90, to: 

John Hamilton, . . 
5*53 High Street, ' '• - 
Guildford, Surrey GUI 3DY. 
Telephone: (0483) 574814 

Legal Personnel Consultants 

JdbnHflmawnAssoriass 

Planning 
Lawyer 
Major Projects 

. Taylor Woodrow, one of the most diverse and stable 
companies in toe construction Industry, offers an ex¬ 
erting opportunity for a Soficftor or Barrister, likely to 
be in his or her late twenties, with experience and/or 
qualifications in town planning. 

The successful candidate will join our specialist 
team, providing a service relating to the Investigation, 
promotion and development of schemes including the 
preparation of inquiry evidence. The activities relate to 
schemes in their formative period and are primarily 
sponsored by toe Group. 

; This is not an office bound position and It wiB demand 
high levels of energy and commitment as well as toe 
personal qualities required to work effectively and 
professionally with people of all disciplines, both 
inside and outside of toe Company. 

Based in West London, an attractive salary will be 
accompanied by excellent conditions of service, 

' including a company car. 
Applicants should send comprehensive persona) and 
career details, including salary, or alternatively 
tetephorwr Peiar Stoner, Taylor Woodrow Sendees 
Limited. 345 Ruisfe Road, Southall, Mkfcfflesex, UB1 
2QX.Tel.Cn -5754286/ 

Expanding Temple Solicitors 
iaquir»2. 

COMMERCIAL CONVEYANCING SOLICITOR 
Experience wftft a iaroa City practice preferred. Salary occwtf- 
trotomeand wmiW fW writs wfth fufl C.V. to P. J. 
KMtoa^Pnrep&wt. H&kSeTonpte, London EC4Y7AE. 

ac& ffeass writs wBh fad C.v. to P. d. 

W&geTmpt*, Low*®! EC4YTAE. 

Tifoung Solicitors 
for challenging work 
in the City of London 

As a large firm of solicitors in the 

City of London, we provide 
advice and services to a broad 
spectrum of clients, most of whom 

are drawn from financial, 
commercial and, often, international 

backgrounds. 

Vfe currently need three young 
solicitors to take on work in the 

following areas: 

RANKING 
This department handles very 

substantial lending, restructuring 

and recovery arrangements for 

banks and other City financial 

institutions, also capital markets 

based transactions (international 

bond issues etc). Other areas 
of work include corporate fund 
raising, financial reconstruction 

and insolvency. 

Candidates should have some 
experience since qualifying, with a 
sound record to date. Experience of 
banking or related work during 

articles or subsequently would be an 

advantage. 

CONVEYANCING 
Our Property Department 
concentrates on large scale work for 
financial institutions and established 

property companies. It requires 

someone with 3 or more years post¬ 
qualification experience to 

specialise in conveyancing. Sound 

experience and a wide knowledge of 
commercial property and leases are 

essential. .. 

To apply, please write, enclosing full 
c.v. to Mr. J.L.T. Newbegin, 
Cameron Markby, Moor House. 

London Wall, London EC2Y 5HE. 

Cameron Markby. 

Legal Adviser 
An opportunity to extend your legal horizons 
ini our Headquarters in the Strand 

STC is recognised as one of the biggest names in the field of communications and electronics. We 
are world leaders in the design, development and manufacture of a wide range of advanced electronics • 
systems which indude defence and telecommunications projects. 

For an experienced lawyer this must represent an excellent opportunity to join our corporate legal 
team in a challenging and professional environment. 

We are looking for someone who will take responsibility for handling substantial commercial legal 
matters and projects of all kinds. You will be required to negotiate and draft commercial agreements and 
to advise upon company law, competition and employment law. Preference will be given to candidates 
who have acquired legal experience in a high technology environment embracing areas such as 
intellectual property protection and exploitation and the law relating to information technology and 
telecommunications. 

You must have a good honours degree in Lawand be qualified as a barrister or solicitor. You should 
also have at least eight years' post-qualfication experience in a commerdal/industriat legal operation 
and, ideafly, be in your early thirties. The position is generously salaried and accompanied by an 
attractive benefits package, as you'd expect of a progressive, successful company. 

Applications should be sent to Andrew Burton, 
Headquarters PersonncL Standard TdephonoiandCables plQ 
190 Strand, London WC2R1DU. 

Simpson Curtis & Co. is a substantial and growing 
practice based in Leeds. We are looking for young solicitors 

with commitment, a practical approach and proven ability to work 

in the following departments. 
Previous experience is desirable but not essentiaL 

COMPANY AND COMMERCIAL 

The work includes corporate finance and 
banking Stock Exchange issues and pladngs, 

joint ventures, acquisitions and 
reorganisations, UK and EEC competition law 
and intellectual property. 

PROPERTY 

All aspects of commercial property work 
are handled including industrial, office and 

retail developments, funding planning and 

licensing including appeals, and security for 
bankers. 

COMMERCIAL UXIGATION 

The work involves substantial High 
Court and building arbitration work a wide 

range of employment law, and litigation 

support for the firm’s insolvency practice. 

PERSONAL FINANCE 

The work is varied and challenging and 

involves tax planning, trusts, probate and 
related topics at a high level for a wide range of 

private clients. 

Salaries will be competitive and prospects are excellent 

Write or telephone in confidence to Richard Ue 

SURREY. CamyiattL non 
crmrmBtw to C9.000. Apply Maiy 
Maw.- Acecrd MsaonoT osss 
B15505, 

SUSSEX. - Snitcti Solicitor, motoiy 
nw antenUcoa. E12.500 Apoty 
MvvMoic. AccoM ponotoitf. WS8 

non) ROM COWTOTOOU* SOUCTTOB. 

Legal Appointments also on page 30 



DEATHS 
MOMb On num. 1 

THE TIMES' 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS 

EURO VISTA WORLD TRAVEL 

nMffiiaaias 

I .ojjal Appointments j R I \! S 

Man? drily dqwtaia from Heatkro* tnd Gar*** ecaroi*! Winter pjvxc 

Aiken 
Pmkfbn 
Geneva 
Madrid 
f&e 
ten 
Vienna 
Zaricfa 

SHORT HAUL SK2-FLYDRIVE EUROPE 
Germany from £86 

Switzerland from £99 
Austria from £140 
France from £129 

inclusive flight and car 
unlimited wifay 
Schedule flights 

USA WINTER BARGAINS 

A DamnoflJScitiaiSum£239 
toa9Sim. 

★ No advance um cbss. kamay 
cases. 

^ JCfifiifatc Kkcdnlod 
it Imiff cwijUiteracrf 
latfmtofliaJiidrtiM 
★ Ben value lo die USA. 

YOUR DREAM HOLIDAY 
NOW - PAY LATER 

BIRTHS 
MW8LOW - On February 15th at St 

Ttma'i HonllaL Wimbledon. to 
Angela (nee cothurni and David, a 
dauqhler Louisa, a sister (or 
Alexander. 

ATHERTON - on February 7th to Ann 
•oe* Mason} and Rupert, a son David 
Georue 

■ERGIMAM - On Tebruaiy 1. 1986. hi 
Stockholm to Louise rnee lUthron) 
and Urban, a daughter. 

BOLTON - On February 16th at 
Princess Alexandra's Hospital. 
Harlow, to Lister (nee FoiMI-HoltJ 
and Stmon-a daughter (Lucinda 
Sarah Etuabefhf. a sister tor Robert 
and Clare. 

BOUGHEY - On February 16 at 
Ronfcswood Hospital. Worcester. to 
Una tote E3Uotl) and Mlchad. a «m. 

BOYLE - On February IS to Angela. 
inieOnylelamd George, a dasMlrter - 
PftUbN Mary Agnes - a sister tori 

(nee Dodwcfl) and John a mo 
Anthony. 

HOLMES. On February 11A ta 
Caroline ua* Dare* and Angus, a 
son Alexander WUU&a. a brother (or 
Anson. 

JOULY - On February IB. at St Peter's 
Hosmtai. Chertsey. to Anne rate 
Lsgerton) and James, a con - jaunts i 
Joseph. 

LEAKEY - On February 16th. lo 
Sheteoh (nee Lawson) and DuvM-a1 
son lArundcD James). 

McNAMEE - On Friday 15th Feb at i 
18.05 to Gall and Shout a daoetuer-l 
Sophie Louise. 

NEWTON. On February 16th al Queen I 
CSiartotte's lo Catherine unee! 
O'Connor) and Alan a son. Mantiew i 
Patrick David, a brother tor MlchaeL 1 
thanks lo all at Quoen Charlotte"* 
Deo Gratia. 

PEARCE. On February 16th lo Janice 
inie Opfe) and Michael - a daagtuor 
Jennifer Babel. a Osier for DavuC 

SHELUM - On February 14. 1986. at 
Ouoen Charlene's to Anne into 
Ripper) and Tony, a son (Alexander 
Brooke). 

SNEYD - On February ldih. lo Fiona 
(nee Mlcidetson) and Rabert-a daugh¬ 
ter (Jennifer Mary) 

SNEYD - On February 141b to Fiona 
and Robert, a daughter. 

WOOD - On February 0 to Stephanie 
(nee Massed and Andrew a son 
Patrick Andrew Robert brother to 
Matthew and Laura. 

WORTHING. - on February 16th to 
Judith Cnee Hamitoi and Philip - a 
daughter (Nuranda Elizabeth), hall 
nblor of Nlctiolas and Cathertne 
Worthing and Toby and Sophia Gala. 

Now you can book the holiday of a lifetime through Eurovista and spread the cost over a mazumim 4 year period! 
Worldwide inclusive habdays. cruises and special interest packages from afl major lour operators arc available to 

vou through us and Lounediete no-hassle credit approval can be given - oar credit plan iet|uiies no deposit or 
seenmy riiberOur special tow airfares to dozens of destinations. Flydrivcs, txavdkis cheques, in fed all your inrvd, 
requirement! can also be included in oar easy credit pkn. Alternatively, major credit cards accepted. 

Tel: (18 lines) 01-741 5301,01-741 5351 Tele*: 8956740 
Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

Open until 7pm (5pm Saturday) 
Credit is granted subject to normal tending requirements and a written quotation upon request Call 
for our brochure and application form. Typical Apr 22.8. Consumer Credit Brokers Licence 165425. 

ABTA LATA ATOL OFFICE OF FAIR TRADING 

FOR SALE 

VIVE LBS FROOSi From Thomson or 
France top duality 14in monitor style 
colour tv. only £169 at Toco. 91 
Lower Stoane 9L 5W1. 730 0933. 

BIRTHDAYS 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
FRASER- - A memorial service (or Sir 

Robert Fraser who died an January 
20th will be held al 4 pm on Tuesday. 
March 6th. at St James' Church. 
Piccadilly. 

IN MEMORIAM 
IdUMMAEL John Joseph. FR.MaLS. 

Schoolmaster, died iTUi February. 
1984. BjS-D. said EJwls.D. 

JORDAN, PHILIP. I922-19S5. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HIGH FLYERS am reach for (he sky 
every Thursday hi the Appointment* 
page of Tha Times. 

136.000 chents since 1970 
Sydney.X331 o/w £617 rtn 
Auckland_E4QS o/w £747 rtn 
Nairobi.£324 o/w £363 rtn 
Bangkok.£213 o/w £402 rtn 
Singapore_£231 0/w£44a rtn 
DeUU.£260 O/w £369 rtn 
RIO.£281 o/w £468 rtn 
Umo.JE23T o/w £446 rtn 
Los Angeles... -£209 o/w £298 rtn 

Around the World from £792 
42-48. Carls Court Road. 

London W8 6CJ 
Eurone/USA FUstfita 01-937 6400 

Lang Haul Flights01-603 ISIS 
Government licensed /bonded 

ABTA 1ATA ATOL 1466 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MU AS 
Costa del Sol 

CASTER: SHU some avallabtniy in 
oar lux. individual villas each with 
own grds/pool. Susett* saj/mtn 
views. vtna/fngM from £168 no. i 
wk. £220 Dp. 2 wks. 

CGkNISA VUiAS 
Tel. Ol -624 8829/8820 

ABTA 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 
HaymarkstTravsL Ol -930 7162. 

MALAGA, TBWSQFE, LANZA ROTE. 
01-441 1111 TVavelWlSe. ABTA. 

U-3JL Canada- Caribbean G. T. Trt. 
836B9T3. 

should be. hi Malta. Gaza. 
Quick, get your twuBM 

HOTLINE 01-839 6025 
PremeL 3219016 

MEDALLION HOLIDAYS 
26 Cackspur St- SW1 

AND there's £26.000 to be weal 

FLY SAVELY 
New York .£244 Rio.£476 

HOng Kang £460 
Auckland £729 

Tokyo. Colombo. Sydney. OuM 
plus others. 

Worldwide dept Tel 9963883 
Feb/March savers from: 

Malaga.£39 Palma-.£69 
Geneva.£69 Alicante.£66 
Faro.£83 Tenerife—£98 

Anrdfr £98 
Las Palmas £105 

European dene Tel 996 3884 

SIMPLY FLY 
ATOL 

Lew COST FLIGHTS AD European 
drsanattoDs. Ceffl vakscander 01-402 
4362/723 6964. ABTA. ATOL 
I960. 

COST CUTTERS an lllglitB.'hols to 
Europe. USA and an destination^. 
Dt stomal Travel. 01-T30 2201. 
ABTA. IATA ATOL 1366. 

EASTER IN ALGARVE - prtvato vHt*» 
wun own poots * staff. Palmer dr 
Parker lOl) 493 6726. 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
single return 

JO-BURG £275 £445 
NAIROBI £210 £318 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM Else £273 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DELHJ-aOM £216 £326 
BANGKOK £185 £320 
HARARE £285 £446 

and many more 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

162/168 Regent SL London W.l. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late + group bookings welcome 

Amex/ visa /diners 

ONE STOP TRAVEL SHOP 
Haymarket Travel 

JoHurg. Nairobi. Dsr. I nsaka 
Harare. Cairo. DubaL Jeddah. 
Bahrain. Istanbul. Singapore, bulla. 
Bflnatmfc. Hong Kong. Barbados. 
USA Canada. S. America. Carfe- 
bean. Australia. N. Zealand ft 
Europe. 

23 Haymarket, London SWI 
Td. 01-930 7162/1366 
{Visa/Diners welcome) 

SUMMER’S? 
GREEK ISLANDS OF CORFU. 
CRETE. RHODES. 6PL1SSS ft 
POKOS. THE ALGARVE ft 
MBVORCA. 
Brochure now available covering 
the above resorts. Hugs savings tor 
catty bookings Include: no (axes, 
free Insurance, free holidays (for 1 
In 6) etc. etc. 

Tet 01-828 7682 (24 hrs) 
AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 

ABTA ATOL 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New York £122 o/w £244 rtn 
L Angeles £166 o/w £299rto 
Toronto £160 o/w £260 rtn 
JoHurg £288 o/w £450 rtn 
Sydney £320 o/w £599 rtn 
Auckland £399 o/w £740rtn 
Dew £223 O/W £380 rtn 
Cairo £140 o/w £216 rtn 
Bangkok £190 o/w £330 rtn 
TdAvIv £99 O/w £166 rtn 

Tapsham. Devon (0392871 7443, 
Berkeley Oas. opening May 6th. 

WANTED 

1920 quality furniture. Ol 228 2716. 

SERVICES 

HABIT BREAKERS - The stop 
smoking course used by top conn 
ponies- Want to «oo wnojdng but 
can't? Can Oman an 636 8433 now. 
He knows, he's done It. 

UNATTACHED? HndlFMwr manlage 
friendship bureau. Send S.A.E. 14 
Beauchamp PL 8.W.3. OI26T 6066 
or 486 2916. 

CVS Protantoually ccmpflsd and 
presented £160. x age.DrtaflKOl- 
ao 1617 (Snot hoars). cnHbre CV». 

SHORT LETS 

Senior Assistant Solicitor 
(£12,171 -£13,263) 

Assistant Solicitor 
(£10,686 - £11,844) 

Two sofleftore are needed in the CoundTs Legal Department: the 
senior post wffl assist with devetapmant work and the other post 
will have an mWal emphasis on planning and Btigstion. . - 
Potential applicants are Invited to mlophono Rotend Bedford 
(Deputy Town Clerk end Legal Officer) on Watford (0923) 26400, 
Ext 311, for an informal discussion. 
Flatter details and an appfication form, to be returned by 13th 
March 1985, may be obtained from the Personnel and Manage¬ 
ment Services Officer. Town HaD, Watford WD1 3EX (Tel (0923) 
26400. Ext 351). 
The Council is an Equal Opportunities Employer 

BOROUGH OF 
WATFORD 

BLI0U RESIDENCES* 
it) tFt Cl 

2T>53>275 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

HOLIDAYS FOR KIDS. Day Camps or 
Residential. 100 activities wn ■ 
coach BkLDp bear you. Tel: 0400 
06123(24 hr» tor brochure. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PIANO WodXSHOF SALE of 
new ptauiaa. Where Kuraft sate 
aide, ours Mm. OooTinte* ID 2 
Fleet Rd. NWSTTeL 01-367 7671 (7 
days). 

THE PtAHO WAREHOUSE. London's 
leading epectalfcfs to restored kanox 
Free caiatognn 23 Casttotmven Rd. 
NWX. 01-267 7674. 

PtAWOS: H. LAMES SONS. New and 
recandUHnid. QtHHly al ransanaMe 
□rices. 326 Brighton Rd. S. Croydon. 
01-688 3613. 

FXOiUHfT 4ft Sta Mabogwy 
Neumeycr Grand Plano ptai doitoto 
stooL £1JRXL Tel: 0943 OT41BO. 

OXFO&D POLYTEOfiifC 

ESTATE MANAGEMENT 

Lecturer fl/ 
.Senior Lecturer a Law 

Post Ref No: su. 
The person appointed 
should have teaching 
experience in property 
law in its wider aspects 
and have a record of 
research or related 
activity: Teaching win be 
to students In Estate 
Management and may 
be required on other 
courses in the Poly¬ 
technic. 
Further details and appli¬ 
cation forms may be 
obtained from The 
Stalling Office, Oxford 

0X3 OBP - Oxford 
(0865) 64777 Ext 364. 
Closing date for appli¬ 
cations: March 10th. 
Salary scale: 
Lecturer Ik 
£7,548-£12,099 
Senior Lecturer. 
E11.175-ei4.061. 

LEGAL EXECUTIVES. Landlords and 
mmiw iintuticn. Contra! London. 
£10.000 Ms. Commercial coovcv- 
anciuo. CUir. £14.000 Dramatic 
(OMOmdm Soathnn. £8.000. 
tewnil apuokitiitants. Ol -242- 
1281. 

WEST MIDLANDS. - SaUdlar/LeeU 
EKKUUvt to lUDftvhc LlUganoa 
DaaprtmmL Mostly imliliuontoi. 
£10000. Apply Mnry Mate. Accord 

FLAT SHARING 

TeL(OI) 370 6237 

MEW YORK. Special Fonn. £140 o/w. 
£226 ret DoBy 747 UgMs from 
HoaDirow to J.F-K. Oonwt Trawri. 
Tab 01-9309666. 

SHEPHBIDS BUSH avail tmrood 
dun tge newly dec gdn Use wRb 2F. 
Own bed ft bam. dosa tabes. £SOpw 
tod. Siki prof F 26+. 740 8040 
eJOam-9 JOptn. 

WB own room ft bnaktot In (wnily 
house. £36pw afl Inc Btoa occakaqal 
Daaysmlng ft soma domaaOc Imtp. 
Tel: 339 3063. 

PRIORY RD, RfWE. - 4th sharer re- 
gidred tor w HpmMd (t*L OL 
w^^j^^ + ft-reof 

WINTER SPORTS 

CHALET HOLIDAYS FROM £166 
SELF CATERING FROM £129 : 
February and March Savings of up to £110 

23 Feb: £70 off Val d’Isere Chalet Hotel, Crans 
Montana and Chounchevel Chalets 

2, 9, 16, 23 March: Save up to £70 on Chalets and1 
£110 on Self Catering 

BLADON LINES 
Brorapton Road, London. SW3 2DY 

[•rli',' i :4 if .4 ».T »;1 (4 

LOWEST FARES. Africa. Australia. 
Canada. CTbbean. Asia. u.S. - Grays 
ton TraveL 402 1417/8. ABTA. 

m ,, f if m rw_ 

mas 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Bucktogtani 
Trawl ABTA Ol 836 8623. 

LOW AIRFARES world wKte. Juptlcr 
01-734 1812. 

11 -30 am. Thursday. Zlm Fabruare. 
FAWCETT - On February 16th. 1986. 

1 and Lucy, amt tote 

GARNETT - Suddenly al Ctwrry Tree 

Clubair 
GIVE AWAY FARES 

USRtRgiSBtflHl 

I Barbados EZ99 ;Pt.idf-Spa rY£3991 

■ fHBUFE, Faro. Malaga. ANcanta 
from £09. Breakaway. 01-680 1716. 
ATOL 1870 

CARIBBEAN SEAT SALE, to Virgin 
Wands. Antigua. Barimoo. SI Lucia. 
Ac. To* Ntppanalr. Ol -264 S788. 

GREEK ISLAND VILLA WANTED 
(prtvato) 3/4 weeks for 8/12 people. 
Tet 01-326 1005 

ALeARVB/GSEEK ISLANDS, vtnas. 
cpti. tavtrao. (Ugbtn. Vanlura HoU. 
dzya 01-250 1556. ATOL. 

NIOC/ATHENS Summer. Madison 
Travel Market. 01-434 3916 

ALICANTE. MALAGA, etc. Diamond 
Travel Ol 681 4641. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

NO TELEPHONES, no tdem* and no 
newiMlwk Only m Mfllnj and 
pleasure aflovrad on FlOdUa Sonirtg 
a ub bofldaya. tf Hie Idea at “getitov 
•way from U afl** ameate «p you. Q*n 
give ub a ran on 01-969 6423/6140 
and w»*n gladly Mnd you more (nfbr- 
■MM 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

GREEK ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
FROM £129 

*Ctioasfl from 25 different 
islands inc. our unique Island 
Wandering Hots. 

oraig & watarsport hob. 
*E10 off tour groups of 4 

•Great ettiid disaxvits 

01-E3G2CSGHhre) 
Tnfl Tom Wand Ssi Koidayg 

34/3S Oxford St, W1 
ABTA ATOL1613 

"U RING OT 493 8777-y^ 

^ ,Ti-!■ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SAVE 
ANOTHER LIFE 

GIVE TO 
KIDNEY RESEARCH 
01-803 4409 
dm T 
HH Station Road. 
KilUM. 
uiddv hai ;rh 

FOR SOFTIES*- 

Art ' ■ .* . - 
Offer* (or September IVSS 

FOUND.MION COURSE IN ART Si 

DESIGN FULL TIME 

INTRODUCTORY i PART-TIME 
FOUNDATION COURSES 

For School leai-cn and Mature ! Woridnc 
Student* 1 bh hours per week. Wnldgi 

•r Etwkp ph> Satenftr- 

21 Lae Rood. Ltwkm 5EJ IRQ. 
OI-8S2JWO 

SKI CHALET PARTIES 
33 Fob all resorts £199 

2 Msr stl resorts £349 

Self catortng: IS ft told Person 
£129.3rd & 401 pereen £99 p.w. 

Also hotel itoHdayg 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 

01-584 5060 

SKI STANDBY-FEB 23 
SAVE A FORTUNE 

Cheap Iasi mbwto boUdkys. Book 
on Thursday 31 or FrkUa' 22 F«b 
sod vide up yoar ddoets there and 
then. 
No Phone boofctoos. Call In parson 
sc 

Bladon Lines, 
309 Bromplon Rood, 
London, SW3 2DY 

ABTA ATOL 1233 

SKI 
REDUCTIONS 
SAVE £70 PLUS 

Ski tola weekend and make II 

MARCH SKI SALE . 
All awn Intents at £169. Afl catered 

eftateta at £229 
2.9.16 and 23 March - fllgltlx to- 
efudrd. Only )n the too resorts with 

Bib hot snow. 
SKI MAC O 

01-351 5446 
ABTA ATOL 

SKI FLIGHTS. Surplus Geneva 
ayan throughout Uie soasoa. Prims 
from £69 ratom. VertMer mnsavaO. 
.Tel. Sid Joanida. 01-8362723/2863. 

SKI FLIGHTS. Geneva. Zurich. Nice. 
Munich etc. +■ resort transfers. Ski 
Waft. (0575) 864811. 

EXCELLENT SNOW IN DAVOS 
HoteL lux. apt. ptuf studio. Tauor 
made. Q23B43S9&98. 

INSTANT SKI SAROAItUS. Chalets, 
hotels, papstews. s/c. by air. ateener- 
ooarti + self-drive. Ski West COSTS' 
864811. 

TON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

EXECUTIVE 
OFFICES 

.OMDON, W.l 

Wedding Morning 
Suiifl, EwNnaTaa 

fiuds, Blscfc Jackets 
and stuped bousenr 

■upkistoWra 

RM SALE FROM 
no 

Upman&SONS 
HREDEPT. 

22 CHARINC CROSS FKMD, 
urea 

(Nr LWCOS83T S3. Tube Sto.) 
01-240 2310. 

FuBy fumiahacf alr-condWoned 
Executive Offices at prestige W1 
address avaRabfo braneoataty 

for periods (ran one montt 
Services indodec 

•Electronic MaH 
‘Telephone 
* Telex 

* A/V Presentation Studio 
■ Conference Rooms 
• Secretarial Services (WP) 
-photocopying 

© 

Network 
Mne 

tt Sfrtotmd Ptoea, LuMton W1S «AF 
Tak01-»nn-TMie 2*1409 

mm 
SUPER 

SECRETARIES 

SecatETANY with good education and 

.VsrUsrSMaitel33Febft2Mardl 
1 wkCrCIISaosir/itiaief be 
2vlsS£Zntoft/l3dcllK 

LEGAL SERVICES 

L \ I E R T A 1 \ M1 ■ N'' i s 

liV.eflN-tSBa-irSU 
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o programmes Summaries: Peter DavaUe 
and Bob Williams 

Tv-arn 
«» tteMfinooi:' 
550Breafcfast Hn>iR9vfc»<j “r; - 
,. .imMHatte includes n®WRon the 

- hourand hmrtourreed by 
. : PebbieRft. Wsathac at 6L55, 

7.25,735.8.25,855. SpSrt 
. - 7-20.7-4S*nd520. Morning ■ ‘ 

papers 737, n viewod by a ■ 

636 Qp^Momtag.BiflftIn,with . 
tone Dtamnod arnTNtek 
Owen, News. &.ib£3qi7.qoi ; 
73*500,63a. and 9jo. 
Sport with Richard Keys.6.39 > 

:'a«i737* Competition tirra. 
S38 arid 8,25 Mad Uzzte,6JSC 
and 8JZ6,2L53. Popeya. 723. _i 

Pop, Special, Now and ••• 
- Then. a name from me past, ■?_ 

■ 7.15. Star Gossip, Mft 102' 
Roland Lwe. 

[ 4n:V^LpNDON 

1.00 ftbbta MO atOne.Search for 
>■ meyoung photographer of the 

• '.year,.-.;.,.'1 
- .1.4® HofceyCokey. Sea-Saw 

P-programme (r). :■ 
ZBB BBMtTs Wfeard Woodwork. 

DC^ for the electronic age. 2JS 
. .. Te^AiorB.CeeaoL' 

£50 PtajSchook frs Tuesday (rj, . 
.. Phone a friantl, virith a story by. 

A. A-M8ne. 4.T0 Dastartfly 
wo&MuUey. Zfy'sa OHy. 

•• Gartbon comedy witt me 
• Vulture Squatnan a.15 The 

Ring in The Rough Stuff by 
Antonia Barker. Part 2.430 
Laurel and Hardy. Race track 

.. antics in the Horse Detectives. 
•435 Think Again with Johnny 
BaB. HaiE-ratebig tales about- 
wigs. 530 John Craven’s 
NewerouncL 

5.10 The Record Breakers. The 
longest, shortest, highest, 
lowest, rarest and deepest 

5.35 CrKSdare. The ever youthful 
Richard ChamberlaJrrtries to 
break down a patient's 
bravado(r). 

6- 00 TheSix O'clock Naws with 
Sue Lawtey and Nicholas 
Wtcheflfowwed by weather 

. news. 635 London Phis.' 
7- 00 EastEnders. The,BBC's much 

publicised, twk* weekly soap 
opera, set in mythical Albert 
Square, gets-off to a 
mysterious start with toe- 

. ..discovery of Ren, one of the 
~. square's least Bred'and most 

disreputable characters, close 
to death's door. Introducing 
the Fowlers, Beales, Watts, 
Jefferys and Osmans, your all- 
year round fictional 
neighbours. (Ceefax){see - 
Choice). * 

7JO Bfanfcety Sank. With Barry 
Crysr, Bertice Reading, Guy 
Mtehehiiore, Sharron Davies, 
David Gopperfietd and Anna \ 

' Raeburn. 
8.KI Maelstrom. Part three of the * 

stoSd mystery of me fiords 
sees Catherine (Tusse Siberg). 
wracked with suspicions alter 

. her terrifying ordeaL.fCeefax). 
8 JO. Points of Vwwi Barry Took. 

with viewers' crttidsjnsbf the 
much maligned BBC's output. 

930 The Wne CVCIock News. 
925 Miami Vice. CootRuumn', . 

Crodcefand Tubbs. tha .... 
undercover cops, taka their... 
Sves irrtheir hands when they' 
putthektrustinNoogle-- 
Umont a^veteBteg thief, . 
who knows mora than is sate - 
about tfts Jamaican drug . ' 

competitors.^- 
10.15 F%n05.Uorepafiypbr^^'~ 

and on»^nar3 fbomithe king of 
caftulOtocritlcism; Bttrry-- . 
Nwrnan^FemterlVthon man - 

Tarry.Gllftem talks About the V 
serious businpas Of directing 
Brazlf, a black comedy set 
sometime In toe future when 
the work! is governed even . 
more by bureaucrats, ft stars - 
Robert De Niro and Jonathan 
Pryce. Saflyffeid, tipped for. 
an Oscar Jn Places In The 
Heart, talks about her role as 
the ytMip mother fighting for 

' survival in rural Texas. 
10.45 Loose Ends. Tun Brooke- - 

• Taylor tests tha wit and 
general knowledge of John' 
Junkin, BonhiB Landlord. Paul 
Squire, Christopher Hughes, 
Marti Wabb and Sift Tidy: 

11.15 Baflroom Champions. Ray 
Moore introduces firmBsts . 
from the Hammersmith Palais. 
12.05 to 12.10 Weather. 

.9*25 Thames News Headtow*. 

. 930 For Schools, msigto. 837 
. Let's Go Maths. 939 Alive and 
Kicking. 10.17 A Place to Live. 
10.37 The German 
Programme. 11.02 Let's 

• Read... with Basil Brush:' 
•• -11.15 My Wald. 1132 Good- 

Health. Feet 11 AO Stop, 
Look, Listen B. 

1230 CocktesheB Bey. Look atthe ■ 
programme which opens 
Chadron’sITV. 

lilO Rainbow. Going to Bed (r): 
1230 The Suflfveos. Norm and 
Tom evade capture, but an ex- 
con friend of Harry's arrives in 
Melbourne. 

1.00 News at One. 130 Thames 
News with Robin Houston. 

130 Strangers. The eccentric 
poetry-quoting Detective' 
Sergeant BuJIman (Don 
Henderson) goes undercover 
during the night shift, 
discovering that a poficaman's 
Jot is not a harmonious one. (»). 

230 Daytime. Sarah Kennedy and 
invited guests discuss a 
topical controversy. Khafid 
Aziz with on-toe-spot reports. 

3-00 Vintage Quiz. Fred ttneage 
has the questions and Lora 
Montagu ol BeatAau the recto 
and figures to jog toe . . 
memories of team captains 
Faith' Brown and Pete Murray 
and celebrity guests. 

335 Thames News headfinea. 
330 The Young Doctors. Herd 

decisions for Mflce Neilsbn and 
an unwelcome recruit far 
Sister Scott. 

4.00 CocktesheB Bay. Alleys and 
Dobbers (r). 4.15 The 
Moorefna. 430 Betted the 
Bike Sheds. More > - 
misbehaviour atFidtey 
comprehensive. 4.45 CBTV. 
The team join a Chinese famty 

- in Beminghara to celebrate 
their New Year: . 

5.15 EnunenfatoFann. 
5.45 News, 630 Thames News. 
630 Help! Community[action. 
630 Crossroads. John Latch ford 

has a harassing time 
interviewing secretaries. 

6-55 Reporting London with 
Michael Barratt - 

730 Name That Tune with Lionel 
Blair, Maggie Moone. Kalukl, . 
Tallulah Beckett and the Alan 
Braden Orchestra. ■„ . 

a 00 Up Ihe Etepham and Round 
■ the Caette. Jim London is 

-convinced he has struck lucky 
whan a lady with "just about 

-■. everything" calls on his 
\\ “castte".Alas.fateaTxxtkind. 

But why has she come tovisft 
' MrJVjfcins. his rotten _ ■__ 

Baird, father1 of 
jn: ITV, 9pm 

« Tffi RAC&FOR TELEVISION 
m) Is The second of 
elevtekm's J3 films that 

. areohronlcaig the remorseless 
process by virttich the ^ass-fronted 

■box came to take up its . 
commandtog position to our living 
rooms. As an anatomy of 
unchallenged domination on a vast 
scale, ttiis series must be without 

, precacfent But, as we team tonight 
the invention of television, and tne 

• way it was commercially exploited, 
placed television In the same 
category of countless other 
innovations when it came to 
deciding who was first In the field. 

’ Nevertheless, much of .the spotfight 
falls tonight chi John Logie Baird, 
unquestionably the father of the 
world's first instantaneous moving 
picture, even though trie identity of 

' the mother bsSi a matter for 
debate. What Baird did with his bits 

■'CHOICE- 
of coffirHvood, an old toa chest, 
some sealing wax, darning needles 
and lenses from bicycle lamps,, 
defies befleif. How sad that, because 
he stuck to his mechanical spinning 
disc when all the other setentifie 
minds opted for toe electronic 

commit myself after way), if is a bne 
of dialogue that could take its place 
with Dickens's “It was the best of 
times, it was the worst of times'" or 
Thomas’s "To begin atthe 
becpnrtrw" in many a quiz about 
famous first lines. Tonight's 
launching episode will certainly take 
its place among the moat ifi- 
tempered establishing instalments 

faftoeteray tuba, he was left behind ever seen on television. Everybody 
in the International race. Inevitably, 
as these arepre-lTV days, the - 
fledgling BBC Television service 
gets the Hon's share of toraght's 
film. Indeed, I doubt if the BBC has 
ever consumed so many minutes' 
worth of Its rival's time. 

Is at everybody eise's throats. “The 
community spirit went out when the 
Tories cams in”, says the 
staHhokter. This must rank as the 
understatement of the year thus far. 
1 cannot get the thought out of my 
mind, if I nave to compare 

“Cor, stink in 'ere. don't it” WHh . EastEnders with another serial 
these words, BBC Television's new 

. twice-weekly serial EASTENDERS 
lifts off tonight (BBC 1.7.00pm). If 
the serial runs (and, on the evidence 
offered tonight, I would rather not 

running on independenttelevlslon, 
that it might more accurately have 
been called Consternation Street 

ones tanrenden GesOten (arr 
Schoenberg!: Schoenberg's 
Chamber Symphony Mai. 

1135 Poulenc: The composer plays 
some of his own piano works 
inckjdlrw.Nocturnes Nos 1 (C 

. major)- 2 (A major) and 4 (C 
• minorj.t ■■ - 

1137 News, unw ,12.00. 
VHF only. Open university: . 

. fi.35arn-6.55. Before Jans 
Austen. 

Radio 2 

Peter DavaUe 

CHANNELS Radio 4 

' • 830 Fresh Fields. WHBams tries to 
dog dodge Hester and the 

.'churchbazaar.(^(Oracle}. 
930 Television. In 1923, John 

, , ’. 'Logie Baird advertised in The 
jTfrnesforhelplnhls - 

■’ experiments to "see by 
wireless.','(O/ade)(See 
Choice), 

10.00 News atTen fofiowed by ■ 
: . Thames Hews Fieriritihea. 

1030 TV Times Top 10 Awards 
hosted by Ernie Wise amt 
Petula CJarit. Self- 
congratulatory way to find 

. . readers' favourite actor, 
actress, televtaion personality. 

. funniest person, sports star, 
singer, children's pereonafity, 
game show host and favourite 

• television commercial. 
(Oracle).. 

1130. Darts. The Blackthorn . 

1230 Wght Thoughts. 

.630 Open University, James 
Hutton: Geologist 635 Social 
Science: Levels of Meantng. 

9.00 DaytkmonTwocTBlflhJoumal 
(shown test n^ht). 936 Maths 
Counts. 8: How to Find Venus 
(r)- 9-48 Mathscore One, What 
Next? (r). 10.10 Look and 

- Read. Come to the Fair (r). 
1035 Geography Casebook: 
Britain. The development of 
London's dockland is arousing 
fierce controversy (r). 1130 
Watch Egypt Escape! (r). 
11.17 Walrus - What Should I 
do? Tich and the Trifles by 
Tony Parker (r). 11 AO Job 
Bank. PubWe Transport (r). 
1230 Year of the French. Spa 
treatments at Vichy (r). 1230 
biskle J^wa Foundation 
stones (i). 130 Maths Help 2. 
Probability (r). 1.15 Science 
Topics. Food and population 
{rj. 136 Let's See. Pictures 
and Patterns, weavers (r). 2.00 
You and Me. Life on a 
narrowboat, (r). 2.15 British 

. Social History. The Man Who 
Made the Labour Party, Kier 
Hardie (r)- 2.40 Pages From 
Ceefax. 

535 News Summary with subtitles 
and weather. 

530 WUlo the Wisp. 
535 Dear Heart 
6.00 The High Chaparral. El 

- . CandiBo, a bandit turned 
revolutionary, hires toe 
Cannon Ranch hands into 
Mexico to face bnprisonment 
and execution (r). 

630 100 Great Sporting Moments. 
Henry Cooper v Jaofc Bodefi, 

• the British and Empire 
heavyweight ettam pionshto at 
MoUneux, Wolverhampton, in 
1967. 

730 Whistle Te«L Mick Jagger 
tafles about his first srte ' 
album, "She's The Boss", to 
David Hepworth in Paris. Live 
stutBo music from The Kane 
Gang and ax-New York Dote 
leader David Johansen. 

8.00 Food and Drink. Cabbage, 
that moat abused and 
overcooked vegetable, can be 
delicious - If cooked with care 
and restatot Also on toe 
menu, how to handle kitchen 

- ■■ knives. 
630 AfasSnjfttiand Jones,_ 
.. Another chance to appreciate 

. toe comic talents of Mel Smith 
and Griff Rhys Jones (r). 

930 inside Out First teg Job for tha 
Excel! Agency. But wifl the ex- 
cons cope wHh the criminal 
attractions of catering to a 
large society wedding? 
(Ceefax): 

930 Pot Blade 85. More wizardry 
on the green baize. 

10.15 Maestro. Gary Sobere was tha 
elegant cavalier captain of tha 
crease. Now Sr Garfield 
Sobers, the Inspiring all- 
rounder and ambassador for 
the West Indies talks to Barry 
Davies from Ns home 'irv 
Bridgetown, Barbados, about 
his hurabte beginrtlngsto a 
legend before retirement 

1035 Ncwsmght 11.40 Weather. 
1135 Open University. The 

Message of Straight. 12.10 
- Mah'aBofigtous Quest 

POgrimage. Ends at 1Z40. 

2.30 TbeHommi JunglD-TheWafi. 
Dr Roger Carder's patient Is a 
young Polish immigrant with a 
deep-seated desire to destroy. 

335 The Three Stooges* The 
Stooges go to Hollywood to 
break Into dims, but when they 
enter the studio they are 
mistaken for the new 
management team from the 
east The result - they ara 
given a tree hand In movie- 
matong, setting the industry 
back yearn. 

3.45 Years Ahead. Robert DougaR 
with the magazine programme 
for toe older viewers. 

4.30 Countdown. Can you do batter 
than tonight's contestants? 

530 Bewftohed. Samantha's aunts 
arrive to test Tabatha's 
powers at witchcraft. 

530 Mating The Most Of... Out- 
of-the-ordtoary leisure 
activities with Alison Briefly 
and Mark Page, concentrating 
on those for people with more 
time than money. Valery 
Bexley tackles enamelling, toe 
fusing of glass onto metal, as 
it has been practised for 
thousands of years. 

6.00 The Avengers* More far¬ 
fetched 60s cult drama with 
Patrick MacNee and Diana 
Rigg. Whole areas of the 
countryside are laid waste by a 
lethal fertilizer, Silent Dust. 
Steed and Mrs Peel uncover a 
plot to hold toe Government to 
ransom by bloodthirsty 
residents of the shires (r)- 

730 Channel Four News. 
7J50 Comment with Phyllis 

Ferguson, former actress and 
now general secretary of 
Family Forum. 

630 Brookside. Bobby and Janet 
Hansdn tool Sheila's 
suspicions. Damon finds 
himself in a very delicate 
position, but Terry follows his 
father's advice. 

8.30 Holiday Talk. Berate Winters 
talking to Lesley Judd about 
his love, Bavaria, while travel 
writer JU Crawstiaw finds 
beauty in the Black Forest 

9.00 An Enemy of the People. 
Stave McQueen is virtually 
unrecognisable behind thick, 
bushy beard and wire-rimmed 
spectacles to this 1977 version. 
of Henrik Ibsen's play, often 
said to be a starting point for 
Jaws. McQueen, who died 
tores years later at toe age of 
50, is the respected small¬ 
town Norwegian doctor who 
angers toe local peopte after 
revealing that toe town's main 
source or Income, spa water, 
is polluted by a tannery owned 
by his father-in-law. Cast 
includes Charles Quming, Bibi 
Anderson and Richard A. 
DysarL Screenplay by 
Alexander Jacobs from Arthur 
Meier's adaptation. Directed 
by George Schaefer. British 
television premiere. 

1035 Eastern Eye. Asian magazine 
programme with news, views 
and features, presented by 
Aziz Kurtha and Jaswinder 
Bancfl. 

11-55 Closedown. 

On long wave, t also VHF stereo. 
535 shipping. 630 News briefly 

Weather. 6.10 Farming. 63E 

630 Today, ind. 630,730,830 
News. 635,735 Weather, 730, 
830 News. 730 Your Letters. 
735,835 Sport 7.45 Thought for 

. the Day. 835 Your Letters. 
SLOO News. 
9.05 Tuesday Call: 01-580 4411- 

■Whfch Way Now?’. 5chool 
exams ana career prospects. 

10.00 News; From Our Own 
Correspondent 

1030. Morning Story: 'The Enreskultie 
Marathon' by Joyce Begg. 
Reader Marx MLdhafland. 

10,45 Da9y Service for St Andrew's and 
St Gaorge's Parish Church, 
Edrnburgh.t 

1130 News; Travel; Thirty-Minute 
Theatre: The Arrest' by Emyr 
Humphry*. With Emrys James. 
The story of a convict and a 
convicted clergy man y 

1230 You and Yotrs. Consumer 
affairs. With Paul Haney. 

1237 My Wonll Panel game- 
130 The World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 135 Shipping. 
230 News; Woman's Hour. Indudes 

Rose Blioton making pancakes. 
And Patti Holloway begins 
reading The Summer of the 
Barshtoskeysby Diane Pearson. 

3.00 The Afternoon Way: The Grimm 
Tale of an Old Master, by Andrew 
Sachs. Starring the playwright as 

. the storyteller: also John 
McAndrew, Peter Woodthorpe, 
Timothy Bateson and others. Tha 
play is described as a fairy tale 
forart-tovers.f 

4.00 News; like Spring in Winter. ThB 
correspondence between Pnness 
Lieven and Francois Guizot, her 
lover. With Dorothy Tutin and 
Jufcan GtoVBr.t 

tha dangers of wing near to 
chemical plants. 

B30 Medcine Now. with Geoff watts. 
830 A Touch of Midas? WBfiamDavts 

ta&s to Robert MaxwoB about Ms 
life and the world of publishing. 

9.00 in Touch. News, views and 
information tor peoplB with a 
visual ha ndcap. 

930 Treasure Islands (new series) 
Novelist Joseph Hone tefis the 
story of his recent travels In the 
Carfbbeen Islands (1) Barbados. 

9.45 Kaleidoscope, includes comment 
on ths premiere ol Peter Maxwell 
Davies's Symphony No 3. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: The Doves 
of Venus' by Ofivta Manning. 
Abridged In 12 episodes (7). Read 
by Sheila Grant 1039 Weather. 

1030 The World ToniqhL 
11.15 The Financial world Tonight 
11.30 Today In Parliament 
12.00 News; Weather. 1233 Shipping. 

VHF avadable in England S. 
Wales only) - Radio 4 vhMs as 
above, except 535-630am 
Weather Travel. 11JHM2.00 For 
Schools. 11.00 Time and Tune 
(151.1130 Time to Move (15). 

11311 
Crisis In Education. The first of 
four programmes 11.30-12.10am 
Open University: 11.30 Open 
Forum; Students' Magazine. 
11.50 Science: Look Before You 
Leap. 1230-1.10 Schools Night- 
Time Broadcasting: Deutsch fur 
die Oberctule 123013: Schreib 
doch mall Rut doch mai an! 12.50 
14: Das Vermachtnis. 

Radio 3 

4.40 Srory Time; 'Old Glory' by 
Jonathan Raban (2) Read t Jonathan Raban (2) Read by the 
author. 

530 PM: News Magazine. 
830 The Six O'Ciock News. 
6.30 Don'tSttqsNow-ft'sFundatlon 

Non-stop comedy cabareL 
7.00 News. 
735 Tha Archers. 
730 File On 4. An investigation Into 

835 Weather. 7.00 News. 
7.05 Morning Concert Mozart's Piano 

Trio in G, K 496 (Beaux Arts); 
Lato's Concerto in D minor 
Fournier, ceUo/Lamoureux 
Orchestra): Messiaen's Three 
Preludes. l929(Berofl, piano).! 
830 News. 

835 Morning Concert (corrtd.): 
Brahmas Sonata m E minor tor 
ceOo and piano. Op 38 

Neten, Op 29 No . 
HJNol.-andSpJnheBsd. Op 
No 25. The Brahms vwjrks are 
Variations on tiwma of Robert • 
Schumann; and Lieder und 
Romanzen. Op 44.1 

1135 Bucnberner String Quartet 
Haydn's n E fist Op 84 No 6, and 
Hindemith's No l.t 

1230 BBC Scottish SO (under 
Handley). WWi Brian Rayner 
Cook (baritone). Part 1. Elgar's 
Carls sons; Chanson de Matin; 
Chanson de Nuit Rosemary; 
SevHlana: Imperial March.tl.ffi) 
News. 

1.05 Concert part TWO. Bliss's 
Serenade; Hoist's Suite de 
BalleLt 

135 Guitar Encores: Anthea Gifford 
plays works by Sor (including tha 
C minor mtnuet Op 24 No 1). 
Tans man (Cavatina) and Oscar 
Bara (arranged Laura), t 

2.4b Music in Dresden: Weber's Jubel 
overture; Johann Walter's Mit 
Fried und Feud; Wach aul, wach 
aur. Bach's Fantasia in G, BVW 
572; Schumann's Fugue, Op 72 
Not: Mozart's Horn Concerto No 
3, K 447: excerpts from Act 3 of 
Der Rosenfcavalier, and excerpts 
from Strauss's Daphne.t 

4.00 Yonty Solomon: piano recital 
Chopin’s Variations on La d 
darem la mano (Don Gtovanni): 
and Schumann's CamavaL Op 9.t 

5.00 Mainly tor Pleasure: another or 
Richard Graves's salectJon.t 

630 Music of the Crusades: New 
London Consort perform works 
by Gult de Dijon. Richard I. 
Gaucefm Faidit and Thibeut de 
Champagen.t 

7.00 Where Poetry Counts: Ml kios 
Vajda on the Oxford History ol 
Hungarian literature, by Lorent 
Czigany 

7.30 BBC Philharmonic 50th 
Anniversary Concert pari one 
Downes conducts. With Silvia 
Marcovna (vtotin). Maxwell 
Davies's Symphony No 3 (first 
performance). From 
Manchester./ 

830 Choice Meat and Better 
Discourse: John Moffatt, James 
Kerry and Gordon Reid In an 
extract from tzaak Walton's Short 
Life of Sir Henry Wotton. 

8A0 Concert pari two. Tchaikovsky's 
Violin Concerto, Wagner's 
overture T armhauser.t 

9.45 Hiss: Peter Kelly reads the 
monologue by Brian McCabe. 

1030 Jazz Today; Charles Fox 
presents Ken Hvder's TaHsker.T 

11.00 Austrian Radio SlnfonietlB 
(Zagrosek conducts). With Peter 
Sctveer (tenor). Mahler's Ueder 

On MedwBi wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on toe hour. HeadSnes 530am, 
630,730 and 8-30. 
430am Colin Berry 630 Ray Mowe.t 
8.05 Ken Bows 11030 Jimmy Young.t 

Sports Desk. 330 Music AB The Way.T 
4.00 David Hamilton t Ind. 4.02: S.05 
Sports Desk. 8.00 John Dunrrt ind. 832 
Sports Desk: 6.46 Sports and Classified 
Results (ml) only. BLuO Jerome Kern, 
American Genius. Success in the 1940s 
right up to his death in tW5.t 930 BBC 
Radio Orchestral 9.55 Sports Desk. 
1030 Pop Score (new series). 1030 
Give us a Conch. 1130 Brian Matthew 
presents Round Midnight (stereo Tram 
midnight). 1.00am Charles Move 
presents Nlghtrlde.t 330-4.00 Night 

Radio 1 

On medium wave t also VHF stereo. 
News on the half hour from 630am until 
9.30pm and at 12 midnight. 
6.00am Adrian John. 7.00 Mike Read. 
930 The Simon Bates Mystery Train 
Tour. 12.00pm Gary Daves Including 
1230 News beat 230 Steve Wright. 530 
Brunu Brookes inducting 5.30 
Newsbeal 7.30 Janice Long. 10.00- 
1230am John Peel.t 
VHV Radios 1A 2:4.00am With Radio Z 
HUMpm With Radio 1.12.00-4.D0am 
With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

6JU Newsdesfc. 730 World News. 739 
Twenty-Four Hours. 7 JO Seven Wonders, cri 
the Modem world 7.45 Network UK. 830 
World News. 439 Reflections. B.15 Sins dOM 
Age. 8J0 The Homeric of Music. 930 World 
News. 939 Review ol Ihe British Press. 9.15 
The World Today 9J0 Frandal News. 930 
Look Ahead 9L45 Whars New. 1030 News 
Summary 1031 Discovery. 1030 Wives And 
Daughiws. 1130 world News. 11.09 News 
Aftout Britain. 11.15 Letter firm London 1230 
Radio Newsreel. 12.15 Foreign Correspon¬ 
dents 1145 Sports Roundup. 1-00 World 
News 139 Twemv-Four Hours 1 JO Network 
UK 1.45 Recording Ol TO Wdefc 230 Outiook. 
Z45 My Country In Mind 330 Radio Newsreel 
3.15 A JoUy Good Show. 430 World News. 
439 Commertaiy 4.15 Omnibus. 4.45 The 
World Today 530 World News. 539 Meridian. 
B30 World News. 9.15 Concert Hall. 1030 
World News. 1039 The World Today. 1033 
Scotland This Week. 1030 Financial News. 
10.40 ReOeceons. 1035 Sports Roundup. 
1130 World News. 1139 ComtnentBry. 11.15 
Handel In London. 11 JO Meridtan. 1233 World 
News. 123S News About Britain. 12.15 Radio 
NewsraeL 1230 Omnibus. 1.00 News 
Summary. 131 Outfoak. 130 Report On 
Redgion. 1 AS Country Music Profile. 230 
Wbtid News. 239 Review of the British Press. 
2.15 Handel m London. 230 Wives And 
Daughters 130 World News 339 News About 
Britan. 3.15 The World Today 330 Discovery. 
430 Newsdesk. 4 JO Waveguide. 5.45 The 
Wbrld Today. 

AA fanes in GMT 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m: 1089kHz/275ra; Radio 2: B93kHz/433to; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5: Radio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/26lm; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95 8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94 9; World 
Service MF 648kHz/4€3m. 

BBC 1 WALES. 15L57pm-1.00 News 
■ - of Wales Headlines. 3.48-3^0 
News of Wales Headlines. 5^5-(LQ0 
Wales Today. 035-7.00 Dr Kildare. 
1035rt 1.15 Football: Newport v 

. Wrexham, rhighfigltts) 12JSam-12.10 
News and weather. SCOTLAM3. 
12.57pnt~l.00 The Scottish News. 635- 

-7.00 Reporting Scotland. 10.4S-11JX) . 
The Codectors: Butterfly collector, 
George Thomson. 11.00-11.15 Jean 
Redpath- 12.05am-12.10 News and 
weather. NORTHERN IRELAND. 
1237pcn-130 Northern Ireland News. 
3JI8-33Q Northern Ireland News. 535- 
5.40 Today's Sport 5.40-630 inside 
Ulster. 635-7.00 Dr Kildare. 1035-11.15 
Spotflght 1235am-12.10 News and 
weather. ENGLANX 635pm-730 
Regional news muazines. 10j45-11.15 
East - Spectrum: Speaking PersonaBy 
(OBver Walston and Lord Binats) 
Midlands - The Barmaid’s Arms. North 
- Northern Lights. North-East - Coast to 
Coast North-west - Computer Vision. 
South - Southern Life. South West- 
Water Colours. West - Sporting Talk. 
Peter West talks to Btty Alley and David 
Graveney. 

. ;:i:%KREGIONA!||ELE%!6N^ARlA^ONS^^5fe 
rye As London except 1.20pm 

1 News. 130-230Country 
Practice 3.00-330 Questions. 5.15-5.45 

CHANNEL 
•Who's Talking. 130-130 News. 330- 
430 Sons and Dauqhters. 5.15 Wattoo 
Wsttoo^530-5L45 GulDver. 5.00 Channel 
Report 630 Secrets of the Coest 730- 
730 Who's the Boss. 1230am 
Closedown. 

GHAHAPA aBSH&i 
Reports. 330 Glass Box. 330-430 
Short Story Theatre. S. 15-5-45 Cartoon 
Alphabet. 6.00 This Is Your Right 635 
Crossroads. 630 Granada Reports, 

i 7.00-730 Emmetdale Farm. 12.30am 
Closedown. 

Sons and Dauqhters 630 Coast to 
coast 635 Pokes 5.635 Crossroads. 
730-730 Emmerdate Farm. 1230am 
Company. Closedown. 

TSW A® London except 1230pm- 
1 — 1.00 Look Who's Taking. 130- 
130 News. 330-430 Sons and 
Daughters. 5.15 Gue Honeybun. 530- 
545 Crossroads. 630Today South 
West 630Televiews- 540 Consumer 
Check. 730-730 Who's the Boss? 
1230am Postscript Closedown. 

I4TV As London except I.20pm-130 
ni w News.515-545Beverley 
HifibliBes.* 500 News. 635 Crossroads. 
7.00-730 Emmerdate Farm. 1230 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN t-SS-ST1* 
GardenmgTune 1-25-13G News. 630 
North Tonight. 635 Crossroads. 7.00- 
7.30 Keep it in toe Family. 1230am 
News. Closedown. 

htv wales &jgarar 
at Six. 

3NA113 As London except- 
i23opm-l.00 Gardens tor 

AH 1.20pm-1.30 News 500 About 
Angka. 635 Crossroads 7.00-730 
Bygones Special 123ttam Tuesday 
Topic. Closedown. 

cat Starts 1-00pm Countdown. 130 
"T Ahce- ZOO Hwntac YMA. 230 

MLsun asaysh. 
330-430 Nature of Thtogs. 515-545 
Cartoon Alphabet 63Q Good Evening 
Uteter. 635 Crossroads. 730-730 
Emmerdate Farm. 1235am News, 
Closedown. 

BORDER As London except 
P -U — 130pm-130News. 3.30-. 
430 Movie Makers. 515-5.45 Silver 
Spoons. 500 Lookaround. 635 
Crossroads. 7.00-730 Emmerdate 
Farm. 1230am News. Closedown. 

CENTRAL 
Gardening Time. 130-t.30News.515- 
5A5 Keep it in toe Family 630 

' Crossroads. 635 News. 7.00-730 
Ernmerdale Farm. 1230am Closedown. 

Ffalabalam. 230 AM Gymru. 2J50 
Interval. 335 Lata, Lata Show. 430A 
Plus 4.430 Ftatabalam. 505 Bttdowcar. 
535 Project UFO. 630 Larwm. 730 
Newyddlon Satth. 730 Cefri Gwlad. 600 
Dragon has Two Tongues. 830 Relative 
Strangers. 930 Minafan. 545 EHnorac 
EraiB-1030 PH-Drofid. 1130 FUnv Night 
Flowers. 12.40am Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE ^L^ndton^oept 
Calendar.130-130 Nees!330-4.00 
Country Practice. 5.15-5.45 Dreams. 
635 Calendar. 6.35 Crossroads. 730- 
730 Ernmerdale Farm. 1230 
Closedown. 

TYNF TFEB As London except 
ITWE icea t30pm-1.30News. 

330-330 Nothing But The Best 5.15- 
545 Vtntaoe Ouiz. 600 News. 6.02 
Crossroads. 635 Northern Ufa. 7.00- 
730 Ernmerdale Farm. 1230am Mission 
England, Closedown. 

SCOTTISH SjffBsy* 
Gardening Tone 130-130 News. 330- 
430 Positively Unemployed. 6.00 News 
and Scotland Today. 63§ Crossroads. 
7.00-730 Diff'rem Strokes. 12.30am 
Lata CaH. Ctesedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Stareo. * Black one wtirta trt Repeat 
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College is 
fined for 
cruelty to 
monkey 

By Thomson Prentice 
Science Correspondent 

The Royal College of Sur¬ 
geons of England was found 
guilty yesterday of causing 
unnecessary suffering to a 
laboratory monkey. The case 
was brought after a raid on the 
college's research centre by 
animal rights activists. 

The college was fined £250 
over a summons relating to a 
I O-year-old female macaque 
monkey said to have been 
found in a slate of severe 
dehydration. 

Four other summonses, in 
which Asian monkeys were 
allegedly found with an arm 
trapped in the mesh of their 
cages, were dismissed by magis¬ 
trates at Bromley. Kent. 

The private prosecution was 
brought by the British Union 
for the Abolition of Vivisection 
after about 80 animal rights 
activists broke into the college's 
Buckslon Browne Research 
Establishment al Downc. Kent. 

Last night the college said it 
would appeal against the ver¬ 
dict. 

Its vice-president Mr David 
Innes-Williams. said: “Our 
belief is that animal experimen¬ 
tation is the onlv way in which 
research in certain very import¬ 
ant areas for human health can 
be earned oul 

“We arc firmly convinced 
that this requires the utmost 
care in the conduct of experi¬ 
ments and the maintenance ol 
the animals' health before and. 
if necessary, after experiments. 
The college regrets any sufTenng 
caused and tries to minimize 
that suffering, but we don’t 
believe that the animal in this 
case did suffer." 

The court was told that 
because of inadequate venti¬ 
lation. temperatures last August 
had risen to between 85 and 92 
degrees F in the monkey cages. 
\ records chart by one cage said 
the animal was “severely 
dehydrated". 

A witness for the college said 
the laboratory technicians were 
extremely dedicated, loving and 
caring people. 

The centre was regularly 
\isiied by Home OfTice inspec¬ 
tors 

Since the break-in. the college 
has spent £2U.000 m repairing 
damage and improving security. 

About 2.000 animals are kepi 
b> the college for research into 
human and animal, disorders 

: The Momt/ig Sti&i. pnlya^. =v, .theg: - Riissiaife 
week old, earned "protores' Of" gbSs- W ■ 
Michael Hesdtine.ina combat, Ottoman i ^DMyessHytt... 
jacket. TThw seat: free?" the ' 
man had a Hussar's mous-. throw.off.the Ttiriosh. Kami 
laefae and spoke" balkahized * in' T87LTvlaSSa^ras~Toflc 
German, ft wasIjreakfastrtime - ‘^ahd ’ th:. T878r th£f Tsarist 
in Sofia. >. . Ottoman empires- Were fodfecdx.- 

‘ f'hitiftc urAftlt Ko/tjfw- kaWf* Imm'1 

ing this to a Bulgarian gesture: And yef andyet, tfcetjmrE’ut 
of dissenL “Mr Howe’s a good the cafe. There 
cbap/wriguter Kerf)," be said, anti-Russia trism . 
pointing at '.Mr. Hesefifine.. (CF Polaadf anifriifr 
“Tough with the the Russians. , = thfr standard of fivingtTofefti w 
very good,".The man finished up, there »nosense'bffQo^: 
his coffee and .left, and T discontent With tbefeadepiiifc 
attacked an 
turned on me.' 

egg before 
discontent withtbe Jea 

The C Ariiericari- j 
finds it -d 

It is. of course, possiWethat , Sgh 
the Bulgananjecret 
which- _repeatedly demon-t mFoLinri' 

speoal unit tor _ confusing QOe , the: : 

correspondents. It is posJWe boife afcn& lhe:Irt>d|^ 
that the man was unhinged, 

Biit for a reporter, scavenging-. ,..V .v-L 
for any 'kind of spontaneous tl ltiougartcs; - - Of— 
political comment in a notori^ 
ously reticent country, it was: thro ugh y^yBrngana.- -JtQ, „... 
enough to confirm a-sus- ™®^ T.uiKs-ana Arate' 
picion: Bulgaria, often'referred uave I. tor;rthe'. West-, 
to as the sixteenth Soviet'-BidE^ Toarera ; tirfgws* 
Socialist Republic, is not a Reiairyely «rcce<sftd. attempt 
simple adjunct of Moscow.-' •. fo reform- the ectraomy.Tjaxi 

“We are as one organism.::openedilhe- country to Whs 
breathing .; with the ; same - c^nflurace asnever befox* 
lungs.” Bulgaria's party leader. The nr are1. aociui ‘i -.jfgfi® 
Todor Zhivkov, once declared.- video-recorders'1 ^andi^tfci^ 
of Sofia's -relationship with - -"-number ;is growingsvGajisetfles ■ 
Moscow - and he should :swtijggied . In' •.ftonT'- 
know. Bulgaria shares with :rirculaiji:ffcepjy, rare dpf|bi^ 
Russia the Cyrillic alphabet, of privale - 
the rites of. the. • Orthodox • xiespite the dark mtwnWntgsof 
Church and a great swathe, of .tfie. Gomrounist jwess),'{one; 
cultural experiences, .; . .■ .f-paperJsays the films ba^e bdritr 

Tsar Alexander the Second,^',“recorded i*r the loivest qif 
the “Liberator", sits astride a divTO ahd bordeff<>5;tif^sfe5tr: 
stone horse in. the middle of .buT'fcttie greatest- inlere^'is' 
Sofia ari<L is completely tmr fbrl'swnple Weslk^dhtettkfat^ 
scarred by graffiti. One canppt; menit films;"^ rathler^ifi^ 
help recalling how -Pofish'o-ju^apHy./ . -r.• 

VvoiT,t v,iW . The future,is. uricertton^toit- 

SSL of 

where else in Eastern.fiunjpe, 

“Liberation” . Dmitrov, who : Sowly^:'a' guff“ynfl; grow 
was accused by the Naans of between' gtriretridtki apd r.fee.^ 
complicity in setting fire to the governed, and, the faistrated 
Riechstag. spent most Pf the consimier extje^ti^ !,v^ ^e 
war in Moscow. When he died trap!^im^y.;v-baa>.-^pplitidft;'; 
in 1949 he’was embalrrifed-by goalsl 

^K^raftsn,“^ • Rqg^fioy^s 

Shanty-town chaos: Crossroads residents fleeing from tear gas fired daring yesterday’s disturbances. Police sealed off the area 

Heseltine sets out to 
discredit Ponting 

Shia gunmen return 
to humiliate Sidon 

Continued from page I 
whether ministers had sought to 
cover up the facts. 

Mr Heseltine told the House 
that he commissioned the 
“Crown Jewels” report so as to 
have all the facts. 

It was Mr Ponting who had 
advised that, although it could 
have refined Mr DalyeH's 
arguments, it was not possible 
to use the report in public 
because (he material was classi¬ 
fied. 

It was Mr Ponting. who 
described in court how he had 
pressed for ministers to give 
fuller information to Parlia¬ 
ment. whose “considered ad¬ 
vice" to Mr Heseltine was that 
Mr DalyeH’s questions should 
noi be fully answered. 

Mr Heseltine said: “Mr 
Ponting's role in the “Crown 
Jewels” is clear. He informed 

me... that Mr Dalyell should 
be sent a six-line reply closing- 
down that line of inquiry.” 

Mr Heseltine said that on 
April 10 last year Mr Ponting, 
who was asked to comment, 
approved a letter sent by MrS| 
Thatcher to Mr Dalyell in 
which she refused to give him 
further information about the 
movement of the Agentine fleet. 

But two days later. Mr 
Ponting gave “diametrically 
opposed” advice, saying that 
the material was not classified 

No Minister had any coher¬ 
ent explanlion for Mr Ponting's 
change of advice. Mr Heseltine 
said, until he gave it in The 
Observer last weekend. Mr 
Ponting had then said that he 
had only four days to write the 
•'crown jewels", and only later 
realized that much of the 
information was not classified. 

Continued from page I 

round their heads to symbolize 
martyrdom. 

In Sidon, a largely tolerant 
city which has never tried to 
impose Muslim or Christian 
mores upon itself, gunmen 
smashed two shops selling beer 
and wine in a square at one end 
of Riad Solh street. Armed men 
walked freely in the streets, 
vandalizing an amusement 
arcade and shouting “no Shah 
of Lebanon”, a reference to 
President Gemayel. 

appeal from the city’s consti¬ 
tutional leaders and at least 
temporarily disgraced Sidon's 
newly-won civic peace and 
order. 

5 killed in 
Cape 

violence 

At the last moment of Israeli 
occupation, Muslim and Chris¬ 
tian leaders had issued state¬ 
ments forbidding the appear¬ 
ance of armed men in the city. 
Almost all the gunmen yester¬ 
day appeared to be from Beirut. 
But they made a mockery of the 

Furthermore, it seems that ! 
both Amal and Hezbollah ; 
members,.who fired no shots in j 
the city, travelled to Sidon with i 
the approval - and perhaps the i 
encouragement - of Mr Berri. j 
who was in Damascus yesterday 
but is expected in Sidon for a 
public appearance in front of 
his supporters. 

It may well be that the 
gunmen’s presence, therefore, 
proves transitory. The popu¬ 
lation of Sidon and the Leba-! 
nese Government will be | 
profoundly hoping that this is 
the case. 

Peres in Italy, page 6 

Today's heroes, page 12 

Continued from page 1 . 
gas to disperse a mob of about 
150 black workers advancing 
on white living quarters,- 

Some 26 alleged agitators 
were taken into custody by 
mine security police and were 
facing an Internal inquiry. 

The strike began on Thurs¬ 
day after two shop stewards 
were disraissd for insubordi¬ 
nation and refusing to.cb-oper- 
ate with management in setting 
a mutually acceptable time for 
a memorial service for a black 
worker killed in', an 'accident 
two weeks ago. 

Nearly half the staff at¬ 
tended a service held--daring 
working hours on mine prop¬ 
erty without permission last 
Wednesday. 

Botha's reforms, page 12 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
Ratal engagements 

The Ouecn holds an Investiture 
al Buckingham Palace. II. 

The Prince- of Wales \isus British 
Nice! C nrporalion (Industry) oper¬ 
ational areas in South-wesi Scotland 
ami North-west England. Arrives 
Workington. M 

Princess Alexandra opens the 
■•Nucleus” extension al Heath Road 
Hospital. Ipswich. Suffolk. 11.25. 
and later, as Vire-Painon of the 
Young W'omen's Christian Associ¬ 
ation of Gival Britain, visiis ihe 
't WCA Marjorie Hmde House at 
Bethel Street. Norwich. Norfolk 2. 

New exhibitions 
Original sketches by Peter 

Eisenntan: the Architectural Assoct- 
nuon School of Architecture. 36 
Bedford Square. WCI: Mon to Fri 
in to 7. Sat 10 to 3 closed Sun. (ends 
Mar 23). 

Watercolours by Rea Siavropou- 
lns; the Garden Gallery. 26 Monson 
Road. New Cross Gale. 5EJ4: Tues 
in Sat 10.30 to 4.30 Sun i to 4 (ends 
Mar 17). 

Ceramics by Margery Clinton: 
sketches and studies by Sir David 
Wilkie and a introductory exhi¬ 
bition for the artist-in-residence by 
Peter JJowson: Crawford Centre for 
the Arts. University or St Andrews: 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5 Sun 2 to 5 (ends 
Mar 17). 

Exhibition by the Dutch Painter 
Antma Vcrboom; Talbot Rice Art 
Centre. Old College. South Bridge- 
Ediinburgte Mon to Sat 10 to 5. 
eloed Sun (ends Mar !6l. 

Music 
Organ recital by Andrew Shaw. St 

Anne's Church. Manchester. 12.45. 
Early Music Network Concert by 

Musica Anliqua Kin. Turner Sims 
concert hall. Southampton Univer¬ 
sity Arts Centre. 8. 

Concert by the Amsterdam 
Philharmonic Orchestra. Warwick 
University Arts Centre. Coventry, 8. 

Organ recital by Jane Wans, 
Chichester Cathedral. Sussex. 1.10. 

Recital by Gogerge Zukerman. 
(bassoon), and Arnold Draper 
fpjano). Si David's Hall. Cardiff. 
1.05. 

Chamber music piano recital by 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,665 

Martin Jones. St David's Hall. 
Cardiff, 7.30. 

Concert by the City of Birmin- 
ham Symphony Orchestra. Town 
Hall. Birmingham, 7.30. 
Talks, lectures 

King Henry VIH’s Flagship Mary 
Rose, by Lt Cdr Peter Whitlock, 
Lesser Free Trade Hall. Peter Street, 
Manchester, 7.30. 

Oh! to be a Carver, by Ed Jeffrey. 
Brisbane Centre. Largs, Strathclyde. 
7.45. 

A New Chapter in Heterocyclic 
Chcmistr. by Prof. C. W. Rees. 
Chemistry Lecture Room B. 
University of Leicester, 4.15. 

Sequences, by Leslie Miller. 
Cowane Centre. Stirling, 7.30. 

Jerusalem during the early Arab 
Period. 638 to 1099. by Dan Bahai. 
Dep. of Archaeology. Seminar 
Room. 46 Sadler Street, Durham, 
5.15. 
General 

Oxford Union Society and OU 
Poetry Society: Poetry readings by 
Charles Tomlinson and Fleur 
Adcock. Gladstone Room. Or fond 
Union Society. Frewin Court off 
Com market. Oxford. 8.30. 

Boat and Caravan Show. 
National Exhibition Centre. Bir- 
nmhtgham. Mon to Fri 11 to 7 (ends 
24th l. 

Imo a Mad Man's Rags - a 
callage of works by Edgar Allan Poc, 
by Tonv Hagarth. Tron Theatre, 38 
Panne Street, Glasgow, i. 

Exhibition in progress 
lm cm mail in IX-sign: National 

Museum uf Wales, l athays Park. 
Cardiff' Mnn to Sat 10 fu 5. Sun 
2.3u io 5 tends March 3). 

TV top ten Roads 
National top twi tetowaon programmes m aw 
weak ending February ID: 

rrv 
1 Coronation Street (Wed) Granada. 18.95m 
2 Coronation S*retfi (Mon) Granada, 18.70m 
3 Gama kva Laugh UNT. IB 10m 
4 Wb6 You Were Here Thames. 1565m 
5 Bulseye Central. 15.50m 
G Crossroads (Thul Cerarat 15-2Qm 
7 Crossroads (Tim) Central, 15 .00m 
0 Envnerdaie Farm nrue) Yorkshire, 14JKfcn 
9 Name That Tuna'Thmie*. 14.75m 

10 ramdy Fortunes Contra!, 14-50m 

B8CT 
1 Last olthe Summer VWne, 18.00m 
2 That's Lite, 1&50m 
3 Dallas. M 10m 
3-News (Swi 012nm) 14.10m 
S One By One, 13-30m 
8 Dynasty. 12.05m 
6-MastBrmJnd. 1205m 
8 Uffle and Large Show, 12.60m 
9 Operation Daybreak. 1Z05<n 

10 News and Sport (Set 9.40pm 12.00m 

BBC 2 
1 Station the Landscape, 1140m 
2 Sh Sunday. USm 
3 Tfie Bob Monfctouu Show. 5.95m 
4 The Natural World. 5-90m 
5 world Bowls (Sun 4^5pm) 5.05m 
G Htery. 5J2Sm 
7 Horizon. 5 ISm 

Minutes. 5 (Em 

Anniversaries 
Births: David Garrick, Hereford, 

1717: Luigi Boccherini, Lucia. Italy. 
1743: Sir Roderick Murchison, 
geologist Tarrandale. Ross & 
Cromarty, 1792; Adelina Patti. 
Madrid. 1843. Deaths: Georg 
Buchner. Dramatist, Ziirick. 1837: 
Andie Gide, writer. Nobel laureate 
1947. Pans, 1951; limit Hamsun, 
novelist and poet, Nobel laureate 
1920. G rims tad. Norway, 1952; 
John Grierson, pioneer of documen¬ 
tary film. Bath, I97Z 

Midlands: MS: dosed overnight 
between junction 6 (Worcester 
North) and junction 5 (Droitwich 
Close) from 9:30 to 6.30 am every 
night up to and including Friday, 
diversions signposted. M& hold-ups 
guaranteed again this week NW of 
Birmingham, where roadworks are 
in progress between junctions 10 
and 11 (M54 and Canock turn-offs). 
This is near Hilton Park service, 
where the southbound lane is 
closed. Roadworks in connection 
with the new M42 motorway link 
are causing regular hokl-ups for 
drivers in E of Birmingham, 
between exits 5 (A452 Birmingham 
East) and 4 (A446 Birmingham 
Airport and NEC turn off). 

Wales and West: A470: Manor 
Way. lane closures in Cardiff*, 
junction with Riches Way. A4tk 
Contraflow in Wesgate gyratory 
system. Glouc. diversion signed. 
M4-. Lane restriction between 
junctions 32 (Cardiff) and 34 
(Rhondda). Cardiff. Carnagcway 
closure in both directions between 
junctions 38 (Port Talbot) and 40 
(A4IQ7). 

North: A49: Local diversions al 
junction of Winwick St and Crown 
Street, Warrington, delays. AI: 
Roadworks between Lecming Bar 
and Boroughbridge. S of Orchard 
Cafe to Pickhill Lane End. 
A688/A689: Road closure in Bishop 
Auckland (co Durham); off Market 
Place. Western link road. 

Scotland: A7: New bridge con¬ 
struction. 5 miles S of Hawick. 
Roxburghshire. A955: Single-line 
traffic at Normand Road, Dysart, 
Fife, delays at peak periods. A82: 
Single-line traffic S of Ardlui. 

Information supplied.by AA- 

Weather 
forecast 

A frontal trough will-cross'much 
of Scotland aitd Northern Ireland 

firoraW. 

6am to midnight 

periods. «*w S moderate; mu lamp 2 to 
(36»37FL 

Central S. SW England, E MhSandL 
Channel Islands: Surer* periods; wind S 
moderate, me* temp 4 to 6C (39 ID.43F) 

E centre! N England, W MRHeade, S Wate* 
Sumy intervals, becoming cloudy, perhape 
snow m places later: wind S moderate or fneah; 
m« temp 3 to 5C (37 to41F) 

N Wales, NW, NE England. Lata DbUtt 
Rattier ctaudy. snowBpraidmgtrom W: wMS 
fresh or strong; max wnp3to5C(371o41F) 

Me of Man, Borden, Edinbwgh, Dimdee, 
Aberdeen. SW. NE SooUand. Glasgow, 
central Hlphlaict*, Moray Firth, Orkney, 
Stuflands: Snow-dntttng on Nte-tunwrg » 
ram at tow levels and deamg Wen wmd S gale 
beconwig w moderate or trash War: max tamp 
3 to 5C437 to 41F) 

Aigyi NW Semiand, Northern fraland: Rain 
becanmg brighter with some showers, wind S 
gM becoming w fresh; mm lemp 5 to 7C |4J 
tO*5F) 
- Outlook 4or tomorrow end Thursday: MosUy 
dry bu stoat or snow In central areas at nrai 
and m NW later Rather cold, but near normal 
temperances m NW 
SEA PASSAGES; S North Sea, Straits 
of Dover Wind S. light or moderate 
increasing SW fresh ater. sea shght 
becoming moderate. English Channel 
(E): Wind S, Ught or moderate: Sea 
slight. St George’s Channel Wind SW, 
Fresh or strong; sea moderate or rough. 
Irish Sea: Wind S. strong locally gale 
becoming W moderate. 

*.> 'liter-* ■ I 

C i vk -.t: rki j 

Sun rises: Sunsets: 
7.07 am 5 23 pm 

Moan rises: Moon eels; 
7 37 am 4.53 pm 

New Moon: 8 43 pm. 

High tides 

London Bridge 
Aberdeen . 

Mast 
Cardiff 
Davoopon 
Dow 
Faknoulh 
Glasgow 
Harwich 
Hotyhaad 
Hu# 

HT. PM NT 
2JJ4V as.- 

29 1,13. .40 - 
1Z4 7J30-1Z3 
3.4 41 .IS 3.1.' 

11 .S 715_;i1.4, 
B.3 -MB': 5.1 

-6.1 11:20: 04-• 
.5.1 *. 546T4.r: • 
4 A 1,10 JIS. .. 
3J . -- 

nracoTOw 
-Latti 
.Uuererx* 
Lowestoft 

6T -6JS 

MBced Haven 

Oben 
Peiusanea 

b-Diue Sky, Oc-dmo sXy and cloud, o-doudy; 
o-overcast r-rog, d-dnade. h-nai m-mrac 
r-rain. e-snwr ttv-thunderstorm, p-showers 

The pound The papers 
Lighting-up time 

r-raifi. s-snewr ttv-thunderstorm, p-showers 
Arrows 3how wind dtrecton. wind spaed (mph) 
cvetod tempera lures centigrade 

Portsmouth 
SfwmhBM 
Seuttampton 
Swenoee 
Teee ■ 
WeBan-on-Naza 

IMe weeeuremat 

0.7 0.17 >00 - 
'5i-'J£48 - 63'. ■ 
9.1 41^BL‘-JUU\ 

-13 0.32 / as- 
- l2-22,;- 4.4 - : 

67 £M R5 
6A 52*. BA¬ 
SS -617 

. 5.* &1Z >62- 
ii i& t*- 
4j;i1^4I. 
69 JTAB - ’8.1 
AJl .1138^ JL4 ~ 
8 *9- 
E.0 SAa - 52 ' 
09 nAB:-:OS. . 

C Ifflrrtogaofcl. ‘ 

Parliament today 

ACROSS 
I Bulling so fail is audacious (8). 
S Drink's con vcnicml) placed (6). 
8 Ta\ teacher with being a slave- 

dnverilO). 
9 He had a game of cards with 

Joan (4l. 
II) About now Evtia changed agent 

114). 
lt Mi** West gets back to mining 

lun n 17}. 
13 Sills questions (7). 
tft Load pipe'.’ Lag in advance (7). 
18 Ban site replanned lor French 

resort i7). 
21 Israeli general. »iih son and 

daughier to a*lv on. perhaps, 
tin ned artist in.8). 

22 Each move causes pain <4). 
23 Suggestive ofmoodl 10». 
24 Porind of grace of interest to 

Nh>loek tt>). 
25 Order for troops not io hold 

nver shows vision! 8). 

6 .Asked tor a very son piece ol 
music (7). 

7 Exhaust cut-out involves ter¬ 
mination of trip(7k 

12 Taking do account of press story 
(91. 

14 Left everything being confused 
with classification (9). 

16 Expresses disagreement with 
aims (7). 

17 Trace record Ernest set out to 
have erased (7). 

18 Comfort me in a tiny difficulty 
(7). .. 

19 Friendly islanders got up about 
noon with answer (7). 

20 Dubious religious group has got 
hold of American piano (7L 

Commons (2.30): London Regional 
Transport (Amendment) Bill, sec¬ 
ond reading. 
Lords (2.30): Hong Kong Bill, 
second reading. 

When the TUC sees Mrs 
Thatcher at Downing Street today, 
rt will not be to negotiate an end to 
the coal strike, it will be to sue for 
pence, the Daily Mirror says. “The 
miners have lost, as most of them 
have known for many weeks; Their 
best hope is to settle for what they 
could have had last July. It gives 
warning to Mrs Thatcher to resist 
the instinct to squeeze tile last ounce 
out or victory. The miners struck for 
fear of their jobs and the future of 
their communities. The Prime 
Minister's ruthless attitude towards 
unemployment made a major strike 
sometime inevitable. The TUCs 
visits to No. 10 have been as rare a a 
thaw this winter and its reception 
this morning is likely to be glacial. 
But that should not stop it's 
members From reminding. Mrs 
Thatcher that her duty is to unite 
and not divide”. 

»tTr, ™ 

Fontofio - bow id jutay 
Monday-Saturday record your daBy Portfolio 
tota> 

Add these together to detemuna your 
weekly Pwttofo Kwi 

K your tats* matches the published weekly 
(frwdend figure you have non outnahi or ■ 
share o* Bio pree money staled tor that week, 
wid must cMm your prize as mstruaed below. 

Snow reports 

EMmxssMSSmi 

93 3 37 
89 ra 4 39 
9.0 a. ■3 37 
79 — 3 37 
85 - 3 37 
80 - 5 41 
60 - 3 37 
5.7 - 4 39 
2E - . 3 37 
25 - - 4 39 
3.4 • - s 41 

Solution of PTuczJc No 16,664 

Hswtoctrira 
Telephone The Tines PortMto clnfam flne 
02S4-53Z72 between 10-00 am and 3J0 pm. 
on the day your overaB total metriiee The 
Ton PortMto DMdemL No eUm can be 
accepted outride Braea home. 

You must bra your card wWi you whan you 

Depth 
(cm) 

L U 
Avmiaz 180 210 

Fantasbc snow everywhere 
Cra ns-Montana 80 . 120 

New snow on good base 
Davos 40 180 

Commons 
OK Runs to 

e Plata resort 
id powder good 

Woaiher 
(5 pm) n iTvfcmv/ii irioviTi ra 

Cra ns-Montana 80 . 120 good 
New snow on good base 

Davos 40 ISO good 
. Good skiing on upper slopes 

Flatna 105 355 good 
Good skiing evi 

Gataad 90 190 good powder good fine +1 
Heavy snowfalls Inpast 48 hours 

RStxbdhal 10 80 hard varied icy fine -5 
Powder on north-teeing slopes 

Los Arcs 90 240 good powder good fog 
Good skiing everywhere 
Meg&vs 60 90 good powder -good ime -3 

Powder on hart} base 
St Moritz 70 130 (air varied lair One. -6 

Good skiing stffl to bo found 
Yerbier 100 220 good powder good : cloud -2 

AB runs tn excellent condition - 
Wengan 100 160 good powder good. sun -2 

Excetert siting on aftruns 
In the above reports, supplied by the Ski .Club of Great Britain representatives. L 
refers to lower dopes and U to upper slope*. 

DOWN 
1 Prov isional at home. note, over 

ihe Border f7». 
2 What fruitless labour the output 

ol bis pen. say (9). 
3 funsiani measure of superficial 

hnlliancc(7). 
4 Reserve sum deposited tn hope 

, _ ol at tract ing moa'.(4^3j,_ ,.. 
5 Sconng run. start to improve in 

status (9). 
CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGF 10 

sns’p.nrai. ;as?5[«n3 

'-STlS^iaiZl 

« you are unable to tetophans someone ebe 
can cUm on your behaU but tfiey must have 
your card end cal The Times PanfciiQ oekne 
bra between the etp««d tones. 

No reepenstAy can be accepted tor tature 
to contact the dents office for any ruswi 
wtthfrt bib stated hours. 

The above pstmamp. are epphabto to 
. botb daily aid weekly dhntfend claims 
• Some Tiros PortfWo cards Howe minor 
naspnnB m dn tostruedons on the reveoe 
saos. These cards are not frwrafldwed: 
• The mnang ot Rules 2 and 3 has been 

'Oxpanded tram earlier versons (or dartlieadon 
purposes. The Game itself is not enacted end 
wd continue to be ptayod m exactly the same 
way as before. 

powder good 

powder fair: 

powder good 

powder good 

varied icy 

powder good 

powder good 

varied. lair 

powder good 

powder good . 

Noon m London is: 7 am in New 
York 4 am in Sob Francisco; 9 pm 
inTok)tK N pm iaCanberm 2 pm 
in Jottannesbttrg: 4 .pm {a United 
Arab Emirates; 3 pm in Kenya: ! 
pm in Nigeria; 3 pm in Moscow; 8 
pm in-HoaftKoojc. 

MIDDAY: c. ctaud; «L efrtrata: j. tain t»-to0: i,.rato: •.«t&.«, enow.' - 

Alexandria 
Algiers 

Our address 
m tarnation lor motuetorr-m The Ttmas 

IntotineBon Service etwuld W aent to- 
SePyAnite WSWrw. TTtS. The Time*, PO 

Box 7. 200 Grey-s tro Hoad, London wax 
9£2- 

Betande 
Soma 

Cologne 
CopmAgn 
Cortu 
Dublin. 
Dubrovnik 
Fore- 
Florence . 
Frankfurt 
Funchal 
dam 
Obratter 
HeitMU 

C e : ■ ■ 
b 4 s Bihrfci 
■ 4f 18 xSbga 
1.15 59 NbSto 
*5 41 MeMaa 
t 2 36 Mexico 

B 15 56 Mtu 
f 5 *T Mffin . 

8 -6 21 JloabW 
• 10 01 MqkMi 
1 -4 25 fltamleh 

-X F 
g5«ee , f 17.63 
MMege l 10 04 
■MU ' * * 'is 04 
MeWaume s 19 » 
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-{MwEfudi 4-2 28 
taUnM: H1.-1 30. 
Jddati 
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.Ew*c» .9 22 72 
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